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PROCEEDINGS 
, ' 

OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBA'Y 
• .FOR TEE 

PURPOSE OF ~IAI{ING LAWS AND 
REGULATIONS. 

Abstract of the Proceedings pf the Oouncil oj the Governor of BombaYt asseraole\l 
for the purpose ()f making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 

. , 

" THE lNDlA.N COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Friday, the 16th February 1877. ~t noon. 

PRESENT: 
\ ., , 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, G.O.S.I., K.C.B., 
Governor of Bomb~y, Presiding. . 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE.GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNllDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROft, C.S.l. 
'1'he lIonoUrable Rao Saheb VISHVANAT~ NARAYAN MANDLIK. C.S.I. 
The Honourable Nacoda MAHO~D ALI ROaAY. ' 
The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM: 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BEECItRDAS AmAIDAS,C.S.I •. 
The Honourable SORAlI.TI SHAPURJI BE~GALI. 

, The H~nourabl~ Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. ' 

Papers presented to the Council. The following papers' were presented to the Council :-
, . 

1. A xnemorial froll\ the Bombay Association, dated 22nd Decemb~r 1876; in 
regard to Bombay Act IX. of 1863 (An Act for the prevention C?f adulteraw 

tion o~ Cot~on and the ,better suppres,sion of Frauds in the Cotton Trade in 
the Presid~ncy of B9mbay).· " 

2. Letter from the Government of India reque~ing this Government to ~xplain 
on what data and by what -calculation the half-yearly payment baa been fixed 

. in the Bombay MunicipaIlty Consolidated Loan Bill at Rs. 1,78.326.Z..{i. 
and offering observations 011 the ,flubject. ,', 
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2, 
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, 3. Report of the Selec't'Co~tnittee on 'the Bill to prohibit th~ practice of Inocu
lation and to make the (VaCoination of Children in the City Qf Bombay 
compulsory. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS moved the seoond reading of Bill No. V~ of 1876 (A Bill 
to prohibit the' practiCe of inoculation and to make the vac

M~. Gibbs moves the secoD;d cination of children in the City of Bombay compulsory). 
reading of the Compulsory V 1WC1- '. f h S 1 . 
Ilation Bill, No. 0 of 1876. I The Honourable mover Bald-The ,Report 0 tee ect 

Committee, which has just, been read by the Secretary, con
tains, I think, nearly all the information which it is necessary to lay before the Council in 
moving thEt second reading of this Bill. The Bill, Your Excellency will Femember, as it 
was originally drafted, 'provided that vaccin~tion should be conducted in what in England 
is the ordinary'manner, viz., from arm to ru:m of the children vaocinated. The ~reju. 
dices of the people, which the Select Committee have notioed in their report, we found 
lIpon inquiry to be"very deeply' seated, and we came to the conclusion-a conclusion to 
which we were brought mainly by the ·arguments of the Native members of the Select 
Committee-that it would be far preferable, if possible, to make'the Bill render vaccina
tion ,c9mpulsory only when the vaccine matter is taken from the calf. As the report ob
serves, we had the advantage of the opinions of several leading medical men,. espeoially 
those who have made vaocination their pec~ar study; and it was from the opinions which 
those officers kindly: gave ~o the Committee tl1at we were ,enabled to make the suggestions 
which we now offer, viz., that the Bill for making vaccinatIon compulsory in the City 
of Bombay should only, as a rule, require such compulsory vaccination when the vaccine 
;fi~tt¢r i~ taken from ,the ani1nal. I may state tha~ the members of the Select Committee 
had before them, also, the reports which, during the last 8 or 10 years, ha.ve been issued 
in England in the form of Blue Books containing' evidenc~ taken either before the House 
of Commons or a Royal Commission upon the subject. One of the most important ques
tions pressed on our notice was whether arm-to-arm vaCcination is likely to tend to the 
communication of such a disease a~c syphilis. from a child, in whom symptoms of the 
disease might be inherent, to another chilli. One case has ocourred in this city which gave 
rise at the time to lit good deal of discussion. We'were not able to learn from the Surgeon 
who was then in charge of the Vaccination Department, as he is not present in Bombay,' 
the exact fact~ of t~s case; but from what Dr. Pi~erton, who was then the Superintend
ent-General of Vaccinatio:q, infox:med us, it appears to have been very doubtful whether 
the lymph taken from the one child was a.ctually the cause of, the communication of the 
undoubtedly syphilitic symptoms that did., appear in the other. We found £rom our en
quiries th~t the general professional opinion is, that if nothing but lymph is taken from 
a vesicle with a clean lancet, it is then supposed to be in the' highest degree improbable 
;that it can communicate any disease of the kind; but if the vaccinator, in taking lymph 
,from the',arm of a child, performs the operation carelessly and takes a portion of blood 
,along with it, then there may possibly, through that small portion of blood on the lancet, 
be, communicated a disease from which the chilq from whom the lymph is taken may be 
inherently suffering. A lancet also might be :used which had on it some slight vestige of 
matter from an unclean sore. In the case in point I believe that Dr. Turnbull, who inves
tigated it, saw the ohild from whom the lymph had been taken, and it appeared perfectly 
healthy .. He .saw also other children who had been vaccinated from the same child, and 
he was unable to find in any of them sYmptoms of , .a, like nature to those shown in tlJe . ~~ .. 



particular case I ha'te alluded 'to. ,It is, therefor~ ~ore than probable that in this case 
the rusease was communicated by some other, means than the mere lymph. Since the 
arrival of the last mail I have seen .from the English papers that the question of compu1-
sory vaccination has been again brought forward in England, though in rathe! a different 
phase from that which we have to deal with here. It is proposed there to make re-vaccina
tion after a certain number of years compulsory; and, on looking at some of the papers 
that have been published on the subject, I find it apparently laid down as the result 
of the best opinions on the subject,. comme~cing with- that of the famous Jenner 
himself, that undoubtedly, where it is possible, vaccination by means of lymph taken 
from the animal, instead of from arm to arm, iii the more satisfactory, as being more 
likely to render the person vaccinated secure from small-pox even after a term OT years, 
than where the disease of vaccination, if we may so call it, has been communicated 
and passed through from child to child" for several genefations perhaps, since the origina 1 

'lymph left the animal. I think that in the Bill now before the Ccmncil~ the second 
reading of which I now move, we in the City of Bombay and in this Legislative Council arlil 
taking a course strictly in accordahce with the very latest opinions of those who are bt'!st 
qualified to give an opinion on this subject, viz.,-not oIlly by making vaccination com
pulsory, but by making it compulsory only, as a rule, when the vaccine lymph used is 

.taken direct from the animal.. The. Municipality of Bombay have declared their readiness 

. to meet the required expense, and as the question of animal versus arm-to-arm vaccination 
in 'Bombay is simply a matter of money, and the expense being provided for, I think the 
other members of Council who were not on'the Select Committee will agree with members 
who sat on it in unanimously coming to the conclusion that the Bill~ as now submitted, 
should become law. I trust that, should it so become law, Bombay will receive credit fiS 

having been the first city in the whole Empire of India in which this very necessary 
measure has been carried out. Wit~ these observations I 'beg to move the second reading 
of the "Bill. 

T~e Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. ~NDLIK said the suggestions he made when the 
Bill was first introduced had be~n followed by the Select Committee. He wished to ex
plain. in refer~nce to Section 28, that the last clause of that section would very s·eldom, if 

I ever, come into- operation. From the inquiries he had made as to the failure of animal 
·lymph. he found it was of extremely rare occurrence~ and it was only in that case the Exe
cutive Government was empowered to make vaccination from arm to arm compulsory. 
He desired to make this exphnation in this place, because the section might otherwise be 

. misunderstood. He thought it was clear that this 'was entirely a provision for'the protec
'tion of the public, rather than that any new experiment was sought to be introduced. The 
question of animal vaccination had now been satisfactorily solved as far as B<;,mbay- was 
concerned. He had great, pleasure in supporting the second reading of the Bill as it was 
now submitted. 
, The. Bill read a second time, and The Bill was then read a second time, and the Council 

\ ,considered in detruI. proceeded to consider it in detail. 

With regard to the clause in_ Section 1, empowering the Governor in Council to 
.suspend the operation of the Act at any time, His Excellency the President ~sked why 
the power of suspension was specially given. 

The Honourable }fro GlBIlS :-1 believe the only object is to facilitate action with regard 
" to financial arrangements. It was in the original draft of the Bill, and the Select Com. 
, mittee did not think proper to make any alteration in that respect. ' 
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The Honourable VISRVANATR N,U~:rAN, .lUANllLlK wougnt It was very convenient that 
'\ . \ ~ 

the Goverm;n.ent should have tlui~, pow~ in ~heir ~nds. , -

His Excellency the ,PRESIPE;N~ said he did not quite understand why it need be specially 
'provided for. 

The Honourable Mr, GIBBS :-Perhaps. aJiI the Bill was originally drafted it became 
,necessary. but it may not' be so no:w, 

The latter portion of the clause, after the words Bombl!Y Government Ga~ette in the 
9th line, was accordingly struck out, 

In Section 2, line 38# the word F~ cOW U was struck out, and the word '( calf " 
substituted. 

In reference to Section 3, His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that, according to the 
Election as drafted, the Sanitary Commissioner had the power to appoint the public vacci. 
nators, but he was not empowered to remove them. This was an omission which ol1ght 
to be remedied. Otherwise, supposing a Jll.an shirked his duty or proved not to be fit 
for it, how w~s he to be reJIlO'Ved P 

Accordingly, after the 20th line of the section, the following clause was added:
"Every such public vaccinator shall be r!lmovable from office by the Sanitary Commis-
sioner, or other officer aforesaid." . 

The Honourable VISHVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIK pointed out that in case of a public 
vaccinatol' falling ill, it would be necessary to appo~nt a deputy. He asked whose duty it 
would be to appoint the deputies, 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The Sanitary Commissioner's. 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that deputies should be appointed by the 
Superintendent of Vaccination, Th~ Sanjtarl Commissioner should not have anything to 
tao with .d~puties. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said it was not necessary to make special provision for the 
appointment of deputies ~ the Act. BuIes woUld be framed under the Act, and the ap
pointment of deputies in case public vaccinators ~hould fall sick or become otherwise 
incapacitated, could be. provided for in those rules,' , 

In Section 4, after the -words" Public Vaccinator," in the first line, the following 
, words were inserted: ~'unless-specially permitted by ~he Sanitar, Commissioner, or other 

officer aforesaid, to reside elsewhere," 

'Vith regard to Section 5, the Honourable Mr) ROGERS asked if it was intended that 
the certificates mentioned should only be given by' the Sanitary Commissioner himself, 
or might tney be given by any other officer who was p.ppointed in his stead? As the 
section was worded, only the Sanitary Commissioner himself would be able to grant 
them. Mr. Rogers added that there wae another point in the section to which he desired 
to call attention, viz,., the provision for '! medical practitioners JJ to practise vaccination. 

,U Medical practitioner" was defined in Section 2, clause 4, as meaning II any persoD 
duly qualified _ by a diploma, degree, or license to practise in medicine or surgery, or 
specially licensed by the Governor in Council to practise vaccination and grant certificates 
under the provisions of this Act." . By j}Vhom were these special licenses to be granted (/ 



{)' . 

The Honourable ]}!r. GIBBs~-:,Tpe Governoriri Council has power to grant special 
certificates to persons who may not ,havf'l any 'diplQm~, degree, or license. I believe the pro
vision was inserted merely to prevent any difficulty arising with regard to certain gentlemen 
practising medicine and surgery in Bombay without' either diploma, degree, or l~cense, but 
who had been in ,Government serviQe and' afterwards started as medical practitioners on 
their own account, and do a very large business. 'There was a doubt whether, under the 
Act, these gentlemen could practise vaccination unless they were specially qualified, and 
it was proposed to get out of the difficulty by empowering the Governor in Council to 
grant these certificates. 

. His ExceU~ncy 'the PRESIDENT suggested that the portion 6f Section 5 referring to 
medical practitioners should be struck out, as being unnecessary. 

, The Honourable V:I~HVANATH·NARAYA,N M4NDLIK :-1 think a man should be prevented 
who is not qualified. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said one good would be obtained by the proVlslOn, inso· 
much as it would enable the Sanitary Commissioner to know everyone who practised 
vaccination and to communicate with aU in order to secure reliable returns. 

His ExceUency the PRESIDENT thought the insertion of the provision was a mere waste 
of paper, because any man, whether he were a medical practitioner or not, if he could 
vaccinate and had practised vaccination, would continue it. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK thought that after the prOVISIon 
regarding the qualifications nec~ssary for a public vac~inator, that regarding the medic~l 
practitioners was unnecessary. 

After some conversation, the latter portion of the section after the word "Commis
sioner" in the 4th line was struck out, and the words " or other officer as aforesaid" 
were inserted. 

, In Section 6, the word .. Gove~ent" in the 5th line was struck out, and the 
words cc Sanita.ry Commissioner, or other officer aforesaid " werejnserted. 

The Honourable VISHVANA:rHNARAYANMANDLiK, when Section 19 was .. r~ad, suggested 
that it might be advisable to introduce after the fir.t!t word -of the section tIle wor~ 
'~ wilfully.".. - , 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-If a person d?es anything of ~he kind" it must 
be wilfully: 

The Honourable VISItVANATH NARAYAN MAmlLIK further said that, according to the sec
tion as at present worded, a man who was affiicted with small-pox, if he had, contracted 
the disease by contagion. could not be prevented from coming into the city. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-That is a question of quarantine not belonging to this 
Bill. ' 

" . 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The object' of the section i§ to put a stop, as much,:'as 

possible. to inoculati9n. 1£ we go into. the general question of sanitation, it is a very wide 
subject to deal with. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-.A.ccording to,this section, an inoculated man may go 
,allover the country, but he cannot come into Bombay~ 

The Honourable VISlIVANATlI NARAYAN MANDLIK :-The man affected by contagion is 
the worst. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Bu,t he comes under "the Quarantine Act. We cannot deal 
'With that questio~ " " 

In regard to S~ction 20, Clause 3, His Excellency the PRESIDENT said the informant 
would be the Superintendent qf Vaccination, and practically the sufferer would be the 
Government. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-It is a matter for the Municipality, not the Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But they are Government officers; the Government 
appoint them . 

. The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Yes, but the expenses of the Act will bepaid tly the 
Municipality, under the Municipal Act. 

With regard to Section 28, His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if" it was absolutely 
necessary to insert the clause providing for the entire suspension of vaccination from the 
.anima~ Could it possibly ha.ppen that the supply of lymph direct 'from the animal would 
entirely fail ? 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Yes, i(has happened. We might have to send to 
Belgium. 

His Excellency the PRE~IDENT.:-It bas been pointed out that the issuing of such an 
order as is here Qontemplated by the Governor in Council would render the use of lymph 
taken from the animal illegal, because it says vaccination from the human being is to be en
tirely substituted. I think a proviso should be added that the notificartion should not interfere 
with the use of lymph taken from the animal if it be in the power of the parent or guardian 
of a child to procure the ~ame. Then both systems. can go on concurrently. . 

The lIonourableMr. GIBBS :-But that is not required, because the arm-to-arm vaccina: 
tion is only to be adopted when the animal lymph cannot be obtained. The aninal lymph 
is, of course~ to be used if it can be obtained. 

His Exc~llency the PRESIDENT:-Under this section you make arm-to-arm vaccination 
imperative, and discard the use ,of animal lymph altogether. ' , 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The" object of the section is to legalise arm-to-a.rm'Vaccina.-;, 
tion when animal lymph cannot be obtained. 

His Excellency the 'PRESIDENT :-There may be a limited supply of both, and in that 
'Case therjil is no reason why they should not go on concurrently. 

';rhe Honour-able Mr. GIBBS :-It was s~pposed that upon the Superintendent of Vaccina
tion certifying that lymph from the animal was not procurable In Bombay. then, until 
such time as animal lymph became again procurable, the Governor in Council might 'direct 
Y3Pcit;t;ttion from arm to are. to be adopted. 

His Excellency the PRES'IDEm' :-But suppose the father Qf any cluld says he will find 
a calf from which lymph can be obtained. ' 



, . 
The Honourable Mr.-GIBBS : ........ Then we, should say-stop arm-to-arm vaccinp,tion . 

. . 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But one. calf would not supply sufficient vaccine matter 

for the wholP of Bombay. 

The Honourable:Mr. GIBBS :-If -you have only Qn.e calf, vaccine matter never fails, 
because you can always procure calves for inoculation. It is possible that the supply of 
animal lymph may die out entirely-it did so once, and they had to procure a fresh supply 
from somewhere else. That was during the first months of the rains~ or the month before 
the rains; but I believe it will not occur, again, because it has been discovered that the 
supply can be retained by sending a calf to Matheran or Mahableshwar, where a supply can 
be kept up without any difficulty, though the lymph cannot be obtained in the town and island 
of Bombay during a month or six w~eks at that season, It might so happen that we should 
have to send to Belgium .. and that would occupy upwards of six months before we could 
renew the supply of allimal lymph. I am only repeating the scientific opinion that was 
given to the Select Committee. There is either a plentiful supply or none at all, and 
in the latter event arm-to-arm vaccination must be adopted until a fresh supply can be 
obtained. 

After the whole of the sections 'h.ad been read through, the Honourable 1Yfr. ROGERS 
suggested that the Sanitary Commissioner should be appointed to grant the special licenses 
to practise vaccination, instead of the Governor in Council. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said he did not think the circumstances under which the 
provision alluded to was inserted in the Act would be quite met by that. It was rather 
an indirect question respecting the etiquette of the medical profession, and regarding cer
tai:p doubts that had arisen with regard to some particular cases. In fact it was said that 
a former Inspector-General pf Hospitals could not have practised as a medical man 
anywhere except in Bombay. There would be public vaccinators al1: over the place, and 
the provision was to admit of ordinary medical practitioners performing vaccination. It 
was uesired that the vaccination should be done properly, and not that the people shou1~ 
go to ,anyone they might choose. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERS.ON said there was no provision for taking away these 
special licenses, which would ,be desirable in cases where a low class of people might obtain 
them. Assistants in hospitals and such persons might perhaps obtain ~em. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-No; this provision is riot intended to apply to them at 
all. There are two or three gentlemen. pra~ising in Bombay who do not come under 
t~e description of possessing a diploma, degree, or licence, but who are so1l doipg a large 
business, and the only way out of the difficulty that arises is for Government to grant.them 
special certificates. ' 

. "' 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT, r~rerring to Section 22, asked if, on a child's birth 

being given notice of by a Registrar to a public vaccinator, a certain time went. by and the 
Vaccination Department discovered there was no record of the child's vaccination in their 
books, and issued a summons against th~ parent, and when the case came before the 
Magistrate, he proved that the child had been vaccinated, ~hat would be the l'esUlt? 
The Vaccination D~partment would have to pay the- cost, and. loss ~f tim~ the parent had 
been occasioned. 



, The Honourable ~Ir. GIBBS :-The answer to that is that,- before a public vaccinator 
would take a summons' out against a parent, he would see the child himself, jLnd could 
then tell whether it had been vaccinated or not, because vaccination. leaves a mark fo~ 
Bome time afterwards. A public vaccinator need not trouble people unnecessru:ily, bu~ he 
must take all measures to satisfy ,himself. If a par~nt refuses to allow- a public vaccllla~ 
tor to see his child, then, of course, the :M:agistrate before whom the cas~ may be taken 
will ask why he refused. 

His Excellency, the PRESIDENT :-A parent might s'ay "":My clli1a is ill, ~nd I will i not 
have him disturbed.'1t 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 do not think that is likely to arise. -

His Excellency the ~RESIDENT :-How if the parent has not any certificate? 

Th~ Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-He must get a c~rtificate, or h~\!is liable. 

His Excellency the 'PRESIDENT :-Then, indirectly" you. make vaccination by other 
people than medical practitioners and thos~ who hold licenses unlawful. 

The Honourable Mr. GrBBs :-Yes,.for the purposes of this Act vaccination must be per .. 
forme~ by ~,medical practitioner or some one licensed for ~he purpose, and by no one else. 

It was then decided that the Bill should be ptinted as amended, and consideration in 
detail resumed at the next m~eting of the Council. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCRO]T mOl"ed the first reading of Bill No. 1 of 1877 (~ A 
Bill to amend the law for the prevention of adulteration 01 

'lIfr, Ravenscroft moves the .nrst Cotton and for the suppression of fraudulent practices in the 
reading-of Bill No, 1 of 1877 (The 'C T It) 1\'" R ft'd Duri h . 
Cotton Fl'~uds Bill). otton rade . l.Ur. avenscro sal:- ng t e rams, 

when your Excellency's Council met at Poona, I made a 
,rew remarks on the general question ohhis Bill, but your Excellency was, very rightly, of 
bpinion that a matter which affected the mercantile interests of the whole of the Presi
dency, and particularly of the City of Bo~bay, had better be discusse~ at the Presidency 
town of ,Bombay itself. Since the meeting in September, a memorial has been presented 
by the Bombay Association against the Act, 'and I believe representatio~s have also be~n 
made by the Chamber of Oommerce' and other bodies interested in the cotton trade 
against the Aet. The memorial which h~ just been read contMns,. in a general way, 
mo~t of the objections which have been urged against the Act, though I.must say I have 
never seen the objections urged in so weak: and inefficient a manner. How,ever, from this 
document we can ascertain really what, the chief objections are, 'and I will take th~ !'p" 

'. portunity the present occasion offers of explaining how very erroneous -most of those 
opinions are, and how _very incorrect the premises are from which they are stated. And 
in order that the Council may have some understanding as to how the cotton ,question 
really arrived at its present stage, I will, with the permission of your Excellency, revert 
to the original state of things, commencing from about the year 1863; .About that time, 
the American 'Var was in full operation, and the pric~s of Bombay cotton, which had 

~ previously ranged, I believe,_ about 4 or 5 annas per' pound~ suddenly sprang up to 15 or 
20 pence a pound. The consequence was that everybody tried to mak0 as muoh money as 
he could O\lt pf cotton, and in that particular year 1863, as .my honourable friend 
)!r. Rog,era will be able to- assure you also, the cotton which had previously been tolerably 
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clean became so infamollsly dirty and adulterated that the very name of Indian cotton wail 
a perfect reproach in the markets of Europ~so ~uch BO that in Liverpool and lfa,nches~ 
ter merchants !Said that, uniesf! there was a very marked improvement, they would set aside 

~ Indian cotton. altogether and have nothing whatever to' do with it~ Those ,are facts which 
cannot be gainsaid, and the merchants of this citY2 taking, ~ my opinion, 'a more liberal 
and proper view of matters than, the present merchants do~ went in a body to His ExceI4 
lency Sir B~rt1e Frere, who was then Go~ernor of the Presidency, and begged him to turn 
his immediate attention to the subject. Sir Bartle Frere at once requested those merchants 
to form themselves into a. committee .and :visit, the cotton dlatricts, and ascertain, from 

, personal observation, the exact condition of things, and then to report on the matter to 
him and make suggestions as to a. remedy. This committee was formed about the fall of 
1862 or the commencement of 1863, and proceeded through the chief cotton-growing dis
tricts, where they found things just. as I have reported them.. In almost every bale of 
cotton they 'opened thet'" were large substances4 such as stones, dirt, &c.-1 am speaking 
moderately when I say that 20 per cent. of the cotton b;tle consisted of substances which 
were only put in to adulterate and deteriorate tM cotton and increase its weight and con~ 
sequently its price. This state of things the Government of the day very properly deter4 
mined to put a. stop to i and after much. consideration, and with the advice and entire COll4 

currence of the whole of the mercantile community ~f that day, they pass,ed Act IX. of 1863. 
Sir Bartle Frere did me the h,onour to select me as the :first officer to introduce this Act 
to the Bombay ·Presidency. and this, to the best of my ability, I did. For about 8 or 10 
~onths I was employed upon that duty, during which time I laid the foundations of the 
present system, which has been carried on: with, I consider, very material advantage tq 
the country. to the present day. From that time, or shortly after, the condition of the 
Indian cotton, as is allowed on all sides~ has most materially improved. The opponenti'{ 
of the Act say the Act had nothing to do with it, and allege the improvement was mainly 
attributable to other causes, such as the altered state of trade, the introduction of rail. 
roads. th~ telegraph, the admission of Europeans into the interior of ~he country, and the 

'other processe& enumerated in this memorial. On the other hand, it is maintained. by 
those who allege the Cotton ,Frauds Act has been useful, that to that Act, mainly, is the 
~dvantage due. That is my opinion, and·that I have invariably and consistently asserted. 
At all events, whether the improvement is due to that or to other causes, there is no doubt~ 
as is allowed by the merchants of Bombay and also of Liverpool and Manchester., there 
has been.a. very marked change. So things went on until about 5 or 6 years ago, when 
the price of cotton having gone materially down, and' the profits of the local merchants. 
having, of course, been reduced to a minimum, every endeavour was made to pare down 
all unnecessary expenditure, and it was then alleged by some of the merchants-in, 
fact~ the majority of th~ Bombay merchants-that thfl Act was unnecessary, and 
it was urged that fees which were levied lIDder the.Act should not be levied in. future" 
1he late Governor, Sir Seymotri' FitzGerald~ who took a. great interest in the 
cotton questiont did not comcide in those views. He listened very courteously to 
what was urged, but it was his opinion that the Acp had proved of the very greatest 
advantage. and he was 'n~t prepared in any way to ~odify or curtail its operations. 
On the contrarys he introd~ced a. Bill -which, would have e~tende~ its operation~ to an, 
extent which I think would not harve 'been necessary. However, that Bill was not, sanc
tioned by the Government of India. ~ndJ therefore, there is no necessity to· mention 
the matter flU'ther. After H. E., Sir Seymour: Fitzgeral~ departed in 1872,. and 
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'Was succMded by' the present GQvernor;., th~: ~~rch~nts again brought forward the 
question, which was ttgain fully considered, and, in accordance with the wishes of the 
merchants, Government, at the olose o~ 18.'73 appointed II Commission at the ~head of 
which w~s my honourable biend Mr. Rogers-than whom there is no more com~ent person 
to speak on the question of cotton in India-to inq~e into ,the matter. The other 
members of the Commission were Mr. Lel\Iesurier, the late Mr. Nar:ayan Vasudev, 'Mr. 
Fpgo, and myself. Now, I come to the really important and serioua part of this question. 
and though in any remarks I may make I do not 'Wish to hurt the feelings of Q,lly in. 
dividual, or ·body of individuals, still I think it my duty to. state distinctly what I am 
going to state now, which is that when this C~mmission was appointed it was the bounden 
duty of those merchants, Native and European, who had objectiona to urge against the 
Act, to come before the Commission 'and plainly and distinctly state what their objections 

• were. Wen, what was the t!ourse that was followed P At the request of Mr. Roge ra I 
inserted in :the localyapers of the ,day notifications !,equesting an intereste'd in the matter 
to appear before the Commission, and gh;.e whatever evidence they could on the subject. 
I not only did this, by Mr. Rogers's request; but he himself personally requested the 
different merchants, and I personally requested them also, in order to carry out their 
expressed desire ·and t}1e intention of Government, to come and give us the benefit of 
their opinions and advice. And what was the result P Out of the whole of those mer
chants, Native and European, who had taken the trouble to ,appeal to th~ local Govern
ment, the Supreme Government, and the Secretary of State, only one European merchant 
could be' induced to come forward. That gentleman was lIr. Bythell~ for whom .I have 
the greatest respect. He certainly was and is one 'oftha- ablest and most experienced 
merchants in Bombay, and I look upon him as a man whose opinion on such subjects is a 
very valuable opinion; but, as I say, he was the only European merchant out of all those 
interested in the subject~ and who had so often peti~i~ed the different authorities, who 
came forward and gave us evidence. lI~s evidence was certainly strongly against tqe Acts 
and I have no doubt it was evidence conscientiously given j but it is a fact that the repre
sentative of the firm of Gaddum &- Co., which was Y;. Bythell's firm, was one of the 
unfortunate people who had been prosecuted under- the Act, and I have no doubt that 
this, of itself-as Mr. Bythell distinctly told me-gave him a strong feeling with reference 
to the Act. This, I consider, is a matter of much importance,-that the only European 
merchant who would take the trouble, notwithstanding' our pressure, to give evidence be
fore ~s, was a merchant who had felt the coercive pressUre of the Cotton Frauds Act. 
T~e result of our inquiry was that the Commission generally were of opinion that,. though. 
it was not advisable to annul the Act, it was advisable to place it temporarily in abeyance. 
That was not my opinion, but it was the opinion of the majority of the Commission. The 
report of the CommIssion was <considered by the Local GoverDment; and the papers then 
went Home to the Secretary of State, who, however, took a di:lfererit view, and said be 
thought the majority 0.£ the evidence .taken before the Commission was iIi fa-tour of the 
continuance ofthe Act; .but that the~e were certain portion;-ofthe Act 'which h<3 tho~ght 
might be' modified, and certain oth~r portions which he thought might be made more 
stringent. Accordingly, instructions were sent out to the Government of this country th~t 
a Bill embodying the views of the Home Government should be prepared, and though further 
representations have been made by the Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of. State; 
he has distinctly said he is not prepared to. sanction the annulment of the Act,' but he 
wishes these Illodifications should be carried ·out •. There are 0116' ,or two points in 

'. 
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this paper (the memorial from the 'Dombay Association), which I now see for tho 
first time, upon which I will make a. few remarks. before I close. I see there ar~ 
four objections particularly urged against the Bill. The first is-" It is unsound 
in principle, and opposed to the established commercial policy of the British Govern
ment." Probably the gentlemen who wrote or signed this document have a very 
limited knowledge of the subject on which tkey were 'Writing. Had they possessed more 
experience and wider knowledge, they would haye known periectly well that in all the 
countries of Europe the regulation of trade is most closely looked after by the Stat{;l. In 
France or Germany you will find the trade of the sale of tobacco is monopolised and entirely 
kept in the hands of Government, who look most closely after everything connected with it, 
instead of its being beyond the control of Government. Also m England; I suppose these 
gentlemen have never heard of ' the different Acts that nOW" exist in England with reference 
to the manufacturing trade. It is necessary that I should explain what they are to the 
Council. .At the present moment the law in Ireland is that aU flax: sold by sample, or 
classed or exposed for sale, ,shall be of ,equal cle~nness and quality throughout each parcel7 

and every person who offers or exposes flax: for sale ex-eept on those conditions, is liable 
to' a. fine for every stone of flax; so ~old or. exposed. Commissioners are appointed corre
sponding to our inspectors of cotton, and exactly the same surveillance is practised in rE;~ 
ference to the linen manufacttlre in Ireland as in the cotton trade in India. I think that of itself 
is a sufficient answer ~o 'the first of these allegations. Instances without number might be 
quoted if necessary. The second allegation is that-" It necessarily hampers trade-o" This 
I entirely deny. The limit of the fees ini.posed is 4 annas, but the fee that is actually levied 
is 2 annas per bale, and if yO'll wish t() tell me seriously the 2 annas on each bale of cotton 
has.!tny appreciable effect on tr.ade,. I must say I. receive that statement with a very large 
amount of disbelief. The fact is this,-the merchantff at Home who' purchase cotton send 
instructions to merchants here that they will give a certain Sum for it, either inclusive or 
exclusive of freight; they da not t~ke intO' account the fee of 2, a'nll8.S per bale, which falls 
on the merchants of Bombay who ship- the cotton as agents for the people at Home. The 
local merchants: very naturally, therefore, do their best to sweep away fees' which fall oli 
themselves~ and I will allO'w that the majority of them are now hostile to' the Act;· but thEt 
Liverpool and the Manchester merchants are quite of another way of'thinking'~ and are, 
I fully believe, most anxious that the .Act should-be maintained. They prefer~ reasonably 
enough, to get good cotton, and it is perfectly indifferent' to- t~em whether' the ~rchants
here have to pay 2 annas more or less. The third allegation in the memorial is 
that-" It is necessarily open to abuse.'" Well" I quite allOW' that any surveillance in India 
is occasionally open to' abuse. ' Occasions have happened when policemen have been 
known to make extortions, and perhaps have .tortured people in order to extort confes .. 
sions-at least allegations are made to that effect; but what I do say as regards the cotton 
sm:veillance is, that there is no more. abuse than in any other department, and every care 
is taken to see that no undue pressure is used. All ~he district magistrates, moreover, are 
in a positioy;t and willing to punish any oppression that can be brought home to any inspec. 
tor: Therefo~e, I say the carrying ,out of this .Act is ~ot more open to abuse than in any 
other surveillance which is neeessary for the s~ppresslon of crime or protection of trade; 
and as to its: being" unfair in its practical worklllg," 1 won't admit it, but I will say thi s, 
that the original Act, in one or two points, does require slight modification, and that I 
think you will find in this new. BilHhe changes are not very great, but I think they 
really do remove the two or three blots which perhaps exist in the existing law. At- all. 



events,. no matter of very important principl~ is i.n,voIve~ in them, and any improvement! 
which may be suggested in 'Committeemll ~e very g)adly agreed to. W~th these femark~ 
I beg to propose that the Bill be read a first time~ 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM said :-1 have a fewremarks'to make with reference 

I Mr. Grl\.ham gives 'notice of his 
intention to .move an amendment at 
the second reading, to the effect 
that Section 20 ,be omitted, 

to this Bill, w¥ch I cannot approve of altogether. I will 
not oppose it at this stage. but at the second reading I 
Shall propose an, amendment to the ~ffect that the Bill may 
be passed with the olDission of Sevtion 20-a section pro" 
viding £01' the levying of fees. The two main features itt 

the Bill are Section 13, which modifies the penal sections of the present Act IX. of 1863. and. 
No. 20, providing for an increase of the fees, that is, for levying fees upon cotton used in. 
the country as well as on cptton e~orted.' As regards the penal blallSes. the officers ap .. 
pointed to carry out the working of the Act h/tve always admi~ted, in fact. have always cried, 
out, that they were utterly useless in tltejr old form-that ,they have made nothing ot 
them. and the result will, therefore, 'be that if this Bill is pa~sed you will have, if possible, a 
more useless Act with It more 'costly working .and greater e;xpense in keeping it up. If 
my amendment 1$ carried, it will have the effect of nullifying the whole thing, and that is. 
I think, what o,ught to be done. I know the argument in favour of this legislation iii 
that cotton has greatly improved since .Act IX. of 1863 was passed .. and that, if it is done, 
away with altogether. the state of things will beco:pl.e much the same as in 1863, at the time o~ 
the American ,War. There is Qne thing wjth reg~d to the argument I should like to point 
out} and that is its curious inconsistency with what was urged five years ago by those who. 
favour this legislation" At that time it wps intended to bring forward a, m.ore stringent 
Act, and then Act IX. of 1863 was described' as useless. . 1 see a Select Committee, in re. 
porting to the Council on Bill 4 of 1869, declared that " the -existing system is practically 
useless." -Government Resolution 31 qf May 1869 says f'the officers of i;he Depart .. 
ment are unammous ~n condemning the utter inefficiency of the Act of 1863." In the; 
Statement of- Objects and Reasons attached to Bill 4 of 1869 it is said: "It has been. 
found that the present law does not sufficieI!tly provide for the suppression of fraud in 
respect of cotton." That was when it was proposed to bring forward a more stringent 
Act. Now, on the other hand, when the Act is on its defence, and a more modified Bill 
is being brought in, the argu}llent is that -the great improvement that has taken place ia 
due to this Act, and that, if it is done away with, cotton will become as it was 15 years 
ago. My honourable friend Mr. Raven,scroft has alluded to the merchants and the p08~ .. 
tion they took up when, some four years ago I think -it was, the Commission of Inquiry 
sat upon this question, and has, said the merchants did' not come forward as they ought 
to have done to, prove the uselessness of the Act. I was not here myself at that time, and 
I hardly remember what took place, but I can quite understand the merchants not coming 
forward. It would be exceedingly difficult to prove that the Act is useless; merchants 
could do little more than express their opinion on that point. It is -not a matter that 
affects the mer~hants personally, as my honourable friend has suggested~ The 2 annas fee 
which he has put dQwn as their motive for opposing the .Act does not come out of their 
pockets, but, like all charges, it comes on the cost of production. The merchants, I 
dare say, would have found it v.ery difficult to prove the uselessness of the Act if they had 
tried to do so. What they say, on the other hand, is, that the onus of proof must rest 
'With those who advocate th~ Act i. that there js a ll:j.I'ge exp~nditure of public; ~oneYJ and 
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1, 
that those who advocate it are bound to show in the most unmistakeable manner that that 
expenditure is required. I cannot say l think: ~that has been done by the: mere assertion of 
what is undoubtedly a fact, that co~ton has improved since 1863. I quite admit that has been 
the case to a very great extent, but as to. whether that has been caused by the passing and 
working of the Act of 1863 is quite another question. On the contrary~ I think it can. be 
~ery easily shown that the improvement is due to totally different causes. Indeed., by the 
time the Act came into force, the callses which led t<J it were already passing away. That 
was during the American War, ed frauds and adulteration were the inevitable results of 
the great excitement,which, took: place at that time. Merchants seized hold of everything 
in the shape of cotton bales that they could find., and bankers advanced upon it before 
they could Bee what it waS. But when th.e American War closed. all that passed away, 
and a to.taUy different condition of things arose. Merchants and bankers were brought t() 
their senses by the losses ,they had made. And gradually a system of selection sprung up" 
which made fraud-at' any rate. the grosser kinds of fraud-impossible, and very soon 
these were unknown.· I believe, myself, that all kinds of frallds would have passed away 
sooner than they did but for this, Act. For a short time,-for a few years, perhaps,-some 
merchants and bankers put faith in this Act, and trusted to it, instead of relying uPo.n 
themselves as they ought to haye done, and this gave an indirect encouragement to frauds 
which in the ordinary process of things would have been done -away with long before. 1 
believe, myself. that every trade has, at some period of its existence, to pass through a 
tIjal such as happened to the eotto~ trade in 1863. I could give instances in a great 
many trades. I will mention one or two as they: are more familar to us in Bombay. I 
will take the piece-goods trade, the frauds, in which sprung from very much the same 
causes as those which gave rise to the frauds in cotton. I am perfectly sure that at one 
time the piece-goods were as much a b!eword and reproach in Bombay as the Bombay 
cotton 1!'as in the Euro.pean markets. There was a great outcry, and some people went 
so far as to call for a Piece-goods Frauds Act, but fortunately wiser counsel prevailed. 
And what was the result? Why, after a few years, the trade righted itself, and now such 
a thing as fraudulent piece-goods is unknown. Tb,ose frauds were far more serio~s than 
the frauds in cotton, because it was impossible to detect the substances that were put into 
cloth to increase its weight, whereas anyone wit! a little experience, and by taking a little 
trouble, can tell whether cotton i~ adulterated or not. Then there was another case a few 
months ago in connection with the linseed trade in Bombay. From some cause a great 
advance took place in the price of linseed, and great frauds and adulteration" at once 
began. It was notorious that dealers in linseed carried dirt and rubbish into their 
godowns, and deliberately mixed it with linseed. .But what haI,>pened ? Buyers knew that 
they had to take care of themselves, and they immediately arranged amongst themselves 
.not to. take such adulterated linseed, and the result was that this evil passed away, as did 
that in the case of the piece-goods. That is as regards frauds. 

Then, as regards the improvement in cottoD,-that improvement arose from different 
causes to thdse assigned by supporters of the Act. My honourable friend lIIr. Ravens
croft has admitted the great influence which the opening up of r;tilways and telegraphs, 
and the penetration of Europeans into the country have exercised, and no doubt they have had 
a very great effect; but the real leading influence c'ame into force about five years ago, in 
the introduction of what is called the Mutual Allowance System, by which, as is eXplained 
in -the memorial of the Bom.bay Association, the buyer of cotton has t~ pay to the seller 
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an extra pri'Ce on cotton which turn~ out tp. ire.b~ter' thtin, a. cert:un s~andardr" That is,. a 
direct inducement to the shipment of good cotton. 'up to that tune lit was the custom lD 

Bombay to ship cotton according to what was ealled the fair average of the season.. T~ere 
was no- classification;. as l<;mg as the cotton passed t~ average that was all that was reqUlred, 
and there was an inducement to mix good cottoll with bad so- as to pass that iltandard • 

. The lfutual Allowance System itself ha~ passed away l~ng ago, but it gave rise to. a system 
which bas the same result, that of classification in Indian cotton. Now, cotton 1S classed 
in 7 or 8' different classes, and the man who takes the trouble to select good cotton gets & 

corresponding go.od price for it. 

lfy honourable' friend Mr. Ravenscroft has alluded to the position the merchan~S' 
took up in 1863. I think he is in error in'saying they came in a body to ask that an Act 
should be ·passed. The records of the Chamber of Commerce tell a different story. Ai.' 
number of mercl'rants did advocate it, but, on the other hand, there were several mer· 
chants who thought differently, and same very able minutes are recorded in the Chamber 
of Commerce boOks-am<JIlg others by Messrs. E. Bates, & 0'0-., and Messrs. Campbell, 
Mitchell & Co.---against the proposed Act, and foreseeing very ~uch what has taken place. 
The majority of the merchants did not express mry very positive opinion; they were will. 
ing ,to acquiesce in what they recognised as an honest attempt to g~ over- what was, at 
the time, n:kO~t tmdoubtedly a very great evil. But, the' very first yeaI"' after the passing 
of the Act, a number of m~rchants began to point out its uselessness, and every year since 
then the' conviction has gr6wn that it is not only useless but highly mischievous, and that 
the money spent on it is wasted. I have not alluded to the mischief of the Act, because 
it is :rather difficult to prCl'Ve that the Act is absol~tely mischievous; but I think anyone 
reading the reports of the Cotton Department itself must say that a great deal of injustice 
is done" and a great deal of annoyance and hampering of trade is oecasioned. I see that 
of cases tried there have been from year to year about 50- to -100, and in some yearS' as. 
many as half have been dismissed, and in those cases in which convictions' have been 
secured, several haTe been reversed on appeal. In one case' I notice the' accused 
was acquitted, but his cotton 'Was confiscated', which reads' rather funnily without 
further explltnation. _ In the cases where·convictions Were not obtained there must have 
been a great deal of annoyance caused, and perhaps some injustice. Then. as regards the 
eases in which CO'I1vlctions were obtained lmt which were reversed on appeal, a great deal 
o.f trouble and annoyance must have been call'Sed; and it is not unreasonable to suppose 
that mamy of the other convictions would have been reversed had they been appealed against, 
but the penalties', as- a rule, are small, and that wouId scareely be worth while. I make 
~his observation, because I see the Inspector gf the Bro-aeh District says in his report:-" It 
IS no use getting a conviction in the lower Court because it is sure t() be' reversed in the 
higher Court.'· What does Urat mean P Merely that convictions cannot be obtained with.. 
out inju~t~ce •. and a wrong interpretation of the law in the lower Courts; and no doubt a great 
~eal of InjUstIce does talte place. I notice the great bulk: Q£ these c~nvietion8 are ~btained 
m the Southe~ Maratha Country, and one would expect to find a. great improvement in. 
the cott~n coml~g fro~ that distric~. The fact is that, is the only place where there ha~ 
been no Impro-vement smce the passmg of this Act. That is a. fact which speaks for itself. 
In other places where the Act is not so- stringently worked a great improvement hal 
taken place; but here, where the Act is very stringently carried out, not the slightest improve-
ment IS to be found That;o '" f t h- h . • ~.. ac w w appears to me unanswerable. Glanclng ov.er 
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these very 'Voluminous reports of the,'CQtton Departm~nt, my attention has been attracted 
by one by Mr. Inspector Manley" wh~ seems to have taken som& credit to himself for 
having stopped cotton brought over from Gogo to Broach to be pressed there and brought 
d9wn to Bombay by ran. Mr. Manley takes upon himself to insinuate that the person 
who brought over those bales of cotton deliberately intended a fraud, and he mentions the 
name of the owner, a very respectable Bombay me!chant. The reason Mr. Manley gives 
is that "the cotton would be brought down and passe~ as Broach in Bombay." Nothing 
shows more distinctly that Mr. Manley is utterly ignorant of the way the business is carried 
on in Bombay. I have no doubt he acted in perfect good faith, but there is the fact that 
he seems to have done his best to atop that cotton from coming to Bombay. A glance at 
the lIlap will show at once that that is probably the cheapest way cotton could be brought 
down from Gogo. There are only 20-or 30 miles between Gogo and Broach, ~d cotton 
could be very cheaply, a.nd without much risk, be-brought to Broach by water, A.nd then 
forwarded by rail. On the other hand, it would have ~to be carted to Wadp.wan, a distance 
of 60 or 80 miles; and would then have a long and very expensive railway journey to 
Bombay, while if sent all the way by sea more risk would be incurred, and there would be 
the loss of time. Thus Mr. Manley has evidently done his best to hamper trade by his 
own act, for which he takes considerable credit to himself, and Mr. Turner, the In
spector-in-Chief, in his report, says he exercised what he calls" a wise discretion" in 
stopping some cotton waste from being shipped. The reason given is that he thought it 
could be shipped for no useful purpose, and he has got an opinion from Messrs. Nicol & Co· 
saying they thought it could not be used for a useful purpose. I don't know anything 
about this particular case, but who is Mr. Turner that he should say what is to be shipped 
and not to be shipped. That is the danger of this kind of legislation; you put power in 
the hands of men :who, I admit, l;Day act in perfect good faith, and you stop the export 
of, a certain article which. must have some value, or else it would not be shipped. Mr. 
Turner gives ane reason, that it might have been dangerous to the ship; but the owner 
of the ship is the best judge of that, and it seems to' me Mr. Turner has gone beyond his 
duty and, in fact, acted illegally in stopping this shipping of cotton waste, an article which, 
I may mention, has a sale in England and is of some value~ 

Now, it is proposed to tax the cotton used in the,country, no. doubt on the assumption 
that as cotton generally bene:6.ts by this legislation, the cotton used in the country should 
be taxed as much as the cotton exported; but I may say I think any manager of a cotton 
nrlll is perfectly' able to protect himself,. or if he is not' he is unfit for his work. He win 
not buy adulterated cotton if h~ wants good cotton, nor will he buy good cotton if ,he 
wants bad cotton. So long as there is a demand among the mins for good cotton, they 
will get good' cotton. This is the real point o~ the whole question. As long as merchants 
in· Liverpool, Manchester, and Bombay want good. cotton they will have good cotton, 
as there will then be a direct inducement for its production, and as long as they want it 
mixed, 1t will be mixed by merchants, who are perfectly justified in doing it. On the 
other hand if they wanted it adulterated, if another war arose and-.people got into a 
careless' system and bought adulterated cotton, you would have the frauds and adul'
teration again, and there cannot be a greater mistake than to suppose that a few Inspectors 
,~,cattered over this great country would have any appreciable effect in preventing it. 

There is ~ne other point I wish to touch upon. By Section 21 it is intended that 
part of the fees shall be devoted to cotton improvement •. Now, I have no objection to 



improvement in cotton, 01' to ex:perim:ents.'~eing made for the improvement of ootton;. but 
I cannot help thinking that is an impe,rial matter, ~ ~h9uld be done through the Collector" 
of the Districts and the Agricultural < DepartIQ.ent of the State. If you have a Cotton 
Improvement Fund, why should you not have an Indigo, a Wheat and Seed. Improvement 
Fund. You, encourage an irresponsible expenditure, and, in consequence, 'a. waste.. That 
there has been a good deal of waste is undoubtedly the case. I have just been struck by a 
report of the Collector of Khandesh to the' Revenue Commissioner, in which he writes 
about experiments in cotton growing, and says-" I cannot pretend to understand the 
intricacies of the cotton cultivation at present, but I should say they are not good. It is 
again found that patent manures are a failure. * * •. I don't think it will be possible 
to introduce maChinery among the native cultivators. * * • • Mr •.. Stormont points 
out that, as regards the crops of this country, instead of teaching the cultivators, he fr.e-
quentIy requires instruction from them. This may appear strange. but I believe it is per
fectly true. II lfo doubt a great deal of waste has taken plac~ in making these so-called 
experiments. I don't complain of that, because they have been made with a good inten
tion j but I do complain of a special department being kept up for experiments of thi~ 
kind. I do think expenditure of this kind should emanate from the regular system Df the 
Government. and not through separate and practically irresponsible departments. 

The Honourable BECREJ:l.DAS AmBAIDAS :-1 support the ,Bombay Association and Mr. 
Graham. It appears to me that the cause of the adulteration of cotton was the American 
War, which sent prices up from 2ld. to 25d. per -pound.. In 1857, during the Russian 
War, the price went down ,to 2ld., and the cotton used, to come in very good indeed. In 
1863, when the price went up so immensely high, I had a letter from a. friend in Liverpool 
telling me that England was in great want of really good cotton, and would take the East. 
India cotton. As my honourable friend Mr. Graham said, the real cause of the improve.' 
ment in the cotton was the :Mutual .Allowance System which was established some four or 
five years ago. By that, whoever shipped bad cotton suffered for it naturally, and the trade 
righted itself. Government had nothing to do with it; it was a matter between the 
seller and buyer themselves, and it is always their business to settle these things. I 
quite agree with all that Mr. Graham has said. I myself had experience of the fraJlds in 
the, linseed and rapeseed last year. A man pought some rapeseed and mixed a cartful of 
river sand with it, but when it cam~ t!l Bombay the fraud was discovered, and no one 
would buy it. I can also bear witness to the annoyance caused by the )Vorking of ~he Act. 
There are few cases of prosecutions in Gujarat, and most of the convictions obtained in 
the Lower COlU'ts have been reversed. One man brought down some cotton from Dranga
dra, a Native State, and the cotton was confiscated, and he was :fined Rs. 200; but after
~ar~ he went to the High Court, and the decision was reversed. That is, nothing but 
causmg annoyance and trouble and hampering trade. 

The Honourable SORADJI SHAPURJI BENG4LI said :-1 am glad that Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State has recommended that the Cotton Frauds Act should be oontinued with 
some ~odifica~ions. In my humble opinion the question sh~uld not be considered from 
t~e pomt of VIew of the JtlU'opean shipper or of the Native dealer, but it should be con. 
sldet:ed on the broader ground of what is conducive to the interests and the good of the 
co~try. If th~ ~uropean ~hipper pays for the cotton what it is worth, it does not matter 
to hlm whether It IS adulterated or unadulterated' and • th Of th 'N t' 
d 1 ' hi ' m e same way, 1 e a lve ea er can mcrease s margm' of fit ' ° 

, " , pro t even to a very small extent by practlsmg adul-
teratIOn It IS qUlte iIlllllaterial t him if h ' ' • 

J , 0 e nuns the trade of the country ln respect of one of 
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the principle articles of its exports, in 'W'hi~h we ha.",~ to contend with very intelligent and 
enterprising nations. It has beell said that'tlie cotton trade should be left alone, and that 
legislation has done no good' for it; but that, I think, would be to ignore its past history j 
such could not be the opinion of anyone who has known the-history of the ootton trade 
for the last 30 years. ltfr. Ravenscroft in his speech did not go farther back than 1863; 
but, if he will look into the records of Government previous to 1863, he Will und that be .. 
fore 1851, when deterrent measures; in one shape or another, began to be adopted, OOt 

cotton trade with foreign countries was reE.dered nearly extinct, owing to a system of 'the 
grossest frauds ever practised, and of which I believe men' of the present generation have 
no conception. In 1851, or a year or two afterwards, some regulations were brought into 
force, and I believe they succeeded, at least so far as Gujarat is concerned, to a great 
extent. These Regulations of 1851 did, I believe, an immense deal of good, they revived 
the trade _ and again gave InClian cotton a position .in the markets of Europe. Hardly 
one-twelfth of the present quantity of cotton exported was sent abroad in 1847, and 
had things gone _ on as they were going for a year or two l~nger, I firmly believe the 
trade would have been extinct. Rowever, legislation revived i't long before the est~b
lishment of Europeap. agencies up-country. I ha,ve no doubt that, as has b'-1en stated, 
the establishment of European agencies, up-country, has done a very great deal of good; 
but, at the same time, to say that legislation has not done good is, 1 think, wrong. Both 
forces have combined together, and have brought, forth results which are satisfactory 
and-greatly for the benefit of the country. When 1 speak of legislation for cotton in this 
way I must not be understood to say that I consider the Act of 1863 has worked alto
gether satisfa~torily. I am aware there have been hardships in its working, and that it 
has brought injustice upon many people. If my honourable_ friend ltrr. V. N. Mandlik 
had been able to stay he might have given numerous instances from his own professional 
experience of injustice occasioned by the working- of this- Act. This phase of the ques
tionis noticed in the'memorial of -the Bombay Association, and I believe-the representation 
they make so far as the penal clauses of the .Act are concerned are quite correct. As we 
are going to have the Act altered and have a Bill before us for that purpose, we should 
take advantage of the opportunity- and nave these penal clauses modified. The honour
able member who has charge of the Bill )las said, in his Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
that it is his intention to modify the pro~sions of the Act, as they appeared to be 
unnecessarily stringent, and to render it in other ~espects more efficient. I don't think 
that by the addition of a few words in the Bill under the head of Offences and Prosecu
tions, he can attain his object j in fact, if these wor~ are allowed to remain the Act will 
be a dead letter, and '"the intehtion to render it less stringent and more efficient will, in my 
opinion, not be carried out. I think that to. ;make the Act as it IS required, viz., les8 
stringent and more effective, the punishment by imprisonment should be done away with 
altogether. -1 would make confiscation the punishment for adulteration and require no 
proof but that ~he cotton waB actually adul}ierated,; and if the confiscated cotton could 
not be well cleaned, -it should be destroyed. That, I am persuaded, would be a system 
that would be attended with very good results. To adopt this principle will, _ I think, 
fulfil the object which the honourable mover of the Bill haS in view. The honourable Mr. 
Graham mentioned in his speech tlrat the qliality of the cotton received from the Soutkern 
Maratha Country has not been improved at all by means of legislation. I was in the 
Southern Maratha Country myself in 1858, and the ,cotton which comes now to Bombay 
from that-district is certainly far superior to what was received in 1858. ,It was then 
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very dirty and. full of seeus; sometim.es th~ seeds might amount to 25 per ce~t. of .~he 
:cotton.. That has now been done aw~y with,; ~\.No doubt, as Mr. Graham has BaId, dunng 
't.he last few years the Southern Maratha- Country cotton has not improved, but since 
,1858 it ha.s immen.sely improved. As to the adulteration in pie~goods having been 
carried to:a11 extrlWrdinary extent, and afterwards the trade righting itself, and.as to the 
argument that, therefure, the cotton trade ought to right itself in the same ~ay, It should 
be remezpbered that the two cases are altogether dissimilar. If a man 1n Manchester 
prepares a.nd finishes a fine piece of shirting, an honest article, it cannot be af~rwa:ds 
.adulterated, so that titer its production and issue ticketed, there is no danger Of. lts b61~g 
adulterated, but after 'cotton is produced by the cultivator it is liable t~ adulteratIon. so l.n 
the one case there is an inducement to adulterate 1dter prootlction and In the Qther there 18 

none. On that account piece-goods eould right themselves, but the .trade in eotton coul~ not. 
There is a point in the petition Qf the Bombay Association regardIng the Cent~ Pro~ces, 
where they say there is no law and no adulteration of cotton. A person who IS practIcally 
.acquainted with the cotton trade at the present time writea to me-" In the Central 
:Provinces there is no Act relating to cotton frauds, and consequently Hingangaat ?otton, 
which is the best in India, is adulterated. To the south of the river Wurdah lies the 
"province of Berars. T~e cotton 'produced there is <Jrdinary Amdoti cotton, and the 
M:arwadi dealers of Hinganghat are in the habit of buying Berar kapas (which sells 
<:heaper than Hi~.anghat kapas) for miXing with -the genuine Hinganghat kapaa.. Both 
are mixed and then ginned, and thus 8 great portion. of the fi.nest cotton in India is adulterated. 
The ryots do not do this; they bring the kapaa to the market .as it is produced in the 
tields." It would appear from this that scareely any real Hinganghat cotton is exported 
to EW'Ope.. One man a.dulterates his cotton and is- able to .sell it so many rupees per 
candy cheaper than anGther~ and if-his neighbour sells his cotton pure he is forced to be a 
loser. Competition forces .one dealer to follow the example of another, 01' he cannot go on 
with his business; and so it is, ~possible, or almost impossible, when adulteration has 
~nce bee~ introduced for the artiel: to l'egain its position. 'except through the interven
tion of the law. 

'The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Yy honourable friend Yr. Ravenseroft in asking for 
leave to read thi~ Bill a fir~t time, having alluded to the proceedings 'On the Cotton Com
:mssion. of which I was President, I think it necessary to say a few words with reg.ard to 
it. I am here, llnfortnately, in '8 kind of dual 'Capacity. As a member 'Of the Government 
-1 am bound to support the measure the Government have introduced for the continuation 
<of some legisiati()~ for the prevention of frauds in cotton, whereas, :as a member of the 
Commissioll appointed by Government to inquire into its working, I gave an opposite
'()pirrion. I mu.st say th-a..t nothing that has sinee then occurred. has indueed me to alter that 
opinion ill any way. Yr. Raven'Scroft mentioned th.e difficulty the Commission were 
~der in ~king ~heir inquiries, from the fact of only Qne European merchant coming for-

~ 'Ward .to gJ.:e_ eV1l~ence 'om the oecasion; but the Commission had 'Other evidence to rely 
upon In theur Inqmry. What led me-and, I ~esume, the majority 'Of the Commissioners 
,also-to the opinion I have just stated was particularly the evidence of the officers 'Of the 
,Cotto~ Department itself:- We fond from their examinanon that in reality they could do 
very ~ttle, and ~Olll ~hat wnd from the fact that Act IX, of 1863 W=as passed to meet an 
'e:r:ce~tl?na1 state of thIngs at a very exceptional time, we considered there was no good in 
·continumg the' Act in force, and we, therefore, proposed to place it in abeyance. It was 
not the case~ at least so far as I was concerne~ tha:t we merely tlontemplated the .Act 
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being put temporarily in abeyance. '1!-y object",at all.events, 'Was tha.t it should only re .. 
ll1ain on the Statute Book'in ,the case of such an exceptional state of affairs as that of 
1863 arising again, when, possibly, adulteration would again become rampant. That was 
our sole reason for advising that the Act should be held in abeyance. As Her Majesty's 
Secretary of State has told us' to continue the Act in a modified form, we are of course 
bound to obey; and I may say that since Mr. Rannscroft brought forward his proposal 
in the rains at Poona, I have looked carefully into the subject, and one of the chief objec.. 
tions I raised to the Draft Bill which ~as then brought forward, has been done away with 
by the insertion in paragraph D in Section 13, of words which will enable people to sell 
even adulterated cotton or bad -ootton and provide that such sale shall not be penal 
unless conducted with fraudulent intent. I conceive that any merchant mav sell 
what he likes-he may sell the veriest dirt, the sweepings out of his compound. So 
long as he tells the person to whom he sells it what it is, there is no fraudulent 
act whatever;' and I think this provision will d(} away with many of the cases of 
hardship which my honourable friend Mr. Graham alluded to. There are one or two 
other points in the ..Act which do not affect matters of principle. but which I shall 
take occasion when the Bill is before the whole Council in Committee-and if they 
~re not amended by the; Select Committee before it comes up-to get amended. I allude 
particularly to the proposal which MZ'. Grahl:!-m has objected to, regarding the taxation on 
cotton used in the couIttry. At present I don't see how that can be done; I cannot see 
what machinery could be invented for taxing that cotton. However, that is a matter for 
the Select Committee to consider, and therefore I will not now say any more on the sub
ject. Another point which I shall bring forward-which is not a matter of great prin
ciple-is that, according to the old Act any person who mixes dirt with cotton does a 
penal act. According to the present form of the Draft Bill any act, to be penal, must be 
done fraudulently or dishonestly. The mere, mixing of sweepings, dirt, &0. with cotton 
can, in my opinion, only be done with fraudulent intent. As this -is the first reading of 
the Bill merely, I will leave these matters' until the Select Committee has considered them, 
and will agree to the first reading. ~ 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM.-I 'W'ish to say, with reference to what the Hon?ur
able Mr. Sorabji has said as to tJ;le adulteration of piece-goods after production, I think it 
would be perfectly possible to adulterate them at any period after their manufacture j in 
fact. it is often the case that piece-goods are filled with substances of various kinds. That 
is well known to be- t}le case, not only in England. but in this country also. 

The Honourable MAROMED ALI ROGAY:-Sir, this Bill having been so much 'discussed 
on principle, there is nothing for me to speak: of. 'However, on a matter 'of such impor
tance. I beg your. permission to address the, Council. The :first question seemS to be. 
whether there is any necessity for having on the Statute Book an Act for the prevention 
of adulteration in cotton; whether the merchants are not able, or not sufficiently expe;rt~ 
to take care of themselves. This is a very difficult question, and there is much. to be 
said on both sides. ' The Honourable Mover of the Bill has, a-s far as lay in his power, 
showed this Council tha~ it is utterly impossible to prevent adulteration; that the mer
,chants cannot take ~are of themselves; and that the establishment and offieers of the 
Cotton Department are. necessary to remedy the eviL The Bombay Association and 
the Chamber of Commerce agree that the Cotton Frauds Act was necessary in the excepo 
~ional CUcUlDstances of the !:otton mania period, but that, these exceptional circum-
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stances having disappeared it is no longer ne~essary to have such ,an expensive estab
lishment and so heavy a ~harge upon t~e Tevenues of the Bombay Presidency. Not 
having studied the subject properly" and not being a merchant my~~1f. I am ~ot in a 
position to decide one way or the other;, but I ~m pretty sure ~£ this,that the Improve
ment in the cotton is not solely due to the worklDg and operatIon of the Cotton Frauds 
Act, It is also due to the latest. improvements; to the new mode of dealing between 

. the merchants and the growers; and to the railway and telegraphic communication. 
which bring~ the' agents of the European firms in more conve~e?-t and direct corre
'Spondence than was possible in the olden times. There' can be no better evid~nce 
against the Cotton Frauds .Act than the Report of the Gotton Commission, the head 
of which was my honourable friend Mr. Rogers. He has heard the arguments on 
both sides, and his opinion has not been shaken at all._ He says that. though the mer .. 
chants did not come forward to give evidence as they ought to have done, still the evidence 
of the officers of the Cotton Department lhemselves went 'to show that the Act wa.s to 8 

certain extent useless and that it was not sufficient. My own opinion is that we are not 
justified in passing an Act which the people do not want. The Honourable Mover of the 
Bill said that the merchants of Bombay went in a body to Sir Bartle Frere, who was then 
Governor of Bombay, and "asked for a law for the prevention of frauds and adulteration 
in cotton. The merchants and the public bodies of Bombay now petition against this 
Bill being passed. Their qpinion ought most to be considered, and I value it, and con. 
tend that we should not foroe upon people legislation which they do not require. Adul" 
teration is common in every commodity of commerce, The Honourable Mr. Graham haa 
shown that wherever there is a demand greater than the supply, adulteration creeps in, 
and if the Cotton Department is to be kept up for the purPQses of the people of Liverpool 
and ::Manchester, and not for the people of Bombay, who do not require it, I don't see any 
reason why we should not go and ask the American people to prodllce fair cotton and keep 
an expensive establishment there. I am very sorry that the Secretary of State has decided 
that this Act should be retained on the Statute Book, as it may paralyse the opinion of 
some of the members of this CounciL Fo!, instance, the Honourable }Ir. Rogers has told 
us that though his opinion is against the Bill he is voting against his conscience. The 
Secretary of State has not left the free opinion of the official members of the Council to 
be given. He has bound them, by his arbitrary ruling, to support any Government 
measure, and I am sorry that son;te of th~ official members oannot give an expression of 
opinion as they would have wished to do. However, I do not object to the Bill being 
read a first time and referred to a Select Committee •. As the Honourable Mr. Sorabji 
has said, the penal clauses press more hardly on the people than a measure for the pre .. 
vention of adulteration need do; and if th:e penal clauses can be done away wi~h and the 
Act can ~e worked without prosecuting or persecuting people. ~ shall be most happy to 
~upport l,t. I would only. e:)tpress a hQpa th~t the Select'COIp,mittee:will Ef~ther some more 
InformatlOn, and supply more data, about the extent to which the Act has been carried 
and how many c~nvictions have been secured. . I hope the SeleQt COlIllUittee will conside; 
most caref~ly both 'sides Q~ the question, aItd will modify the Bill sa as to :make it harm-
less. ' 

'The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON s'aid :-Your E~cellency, 1 wish'to make a few re. 
marks on the subject of the Bill now before this Council. The Honourable Mr. Graham 

. has stated that thi~ ~ill is unn~cessary, that the merchants of ~ombay are well able to 
take care of themselves. and will p~y no more for cotton. bad or good, th~ll it is warth.' 
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This, I doubt not, is correct; but the people of this country-that is, so far as this matter 
is concerned, the producing cultivators and'the petty dealers-are not able to take care of 
themselves, and a. most valuable article of produce is suffering greatly from deterioration, 
to a. great extent wilful, of its natural value., - I speak more particularly of the cotton of 
the Southern Maratha Country, one of the largest cotton fields in this Presidency. The 
cotton is naturally of excellent quality, but it is notoriously damaged and depreciated in 
value in every stage it passes through, between taking it from the field and its appearance 
in the market in Bombay. , The great market for this cotton has of late years been Russia, 
and I was informed last year by a large exporter in this city that the continual deteriora. 
tion in quality had attracted attention there and would probably end.anger the demand 
from that market.·· The Southern Maratha Country cotton field may, in round numbers, 
be estimated at a cultivation of one million of acres annually. Putting the average p;ro· 
duce per acre at the moderate estimate of 60 pounds of clean cotton per acre, a deprecia. 
tion of price to 'the extent of o~e penny per pound will involTe a loss in the Southern 
Maratha Country alone of 25 lakhs of rupees annually. To show that an improvement 
in price to the extent of one penny per pound is not unattainable, I may mention that 
when the subject of the extent to which an improvement in the quality of cotton would 
affect price was being investigated before the Committee on the, proposed Carwar Railway 
some three or foW years back, a merchant produced b~fore the Committee accOlmts of 
two sales of cotton in Liverpool shipped here at the same time, and both obtained from 
the Southern Maratha Country; the one being of the ordinary average quality fetched 
61d. a pound, and the other being of superior quality fetched Sid. a pound; the two cottons 
were identical in original natural quality: th:e difference was in cleanness and superiority 
in preparation in ginning. Cotton was, it is true, at that time at a higher price than now; 
but. even at the present time it is not too much to assume that careful preparation and 
freedom from admixture and adulteration would entail an increase of value to the extent 
of a full one penny per pound. It may be said that the producers and petty dealers are 
as able to take care of themselves as the European merchants of Bombay are. On this 
subject I have often conversed with up-country dealers. The invariable I1nswer has been: 
.. I should be very glad to send clean cotton to market if eiery one else-was obliged to do 
the same; but if I alone did so, it would only be to my loss, as no one would believe that 
my cotton was superior to the general average."' This must be adlnitted to be an answer 
not without reason, for it could nevel' pay a minor dealer to try and stand by himself in 
opposition to the general crowd. The great want of India is export trade, and value is 
evidently as important as quantity. Anything which will increase the value of exports is 
a matter of equal interest to the ~tate and the people, as affecting the land revenue on the 
one hand and the weJ.1.doing of,the people on the other. What is the cause 'of the great 
difference in the llircw:nstances of the agricultural population of the Deccan and of the 
Southern Maratha Country, Gujarat and Berar!. The former produces comparatively 
little in the way of valuable exportabte articles; their chief produce is food grains, any 
surplus of-which above thei'r own requirements ,is of coUrse available for export. elsewhere, 
but from the ordinar;r low price in proportion to -bulk is not usually capable of being 
carried for remunerating rates. The cotton districts, on the other hand, enjoy a capability 
of producing an article which can always be readily. turned into money, and the less adultera
tion there is and the better the preparation for the market, the more money will the -sale 
of their produce bring into the country. It nas been aSserted th~t the existing Cotton 
Frauds Act haB proved of no practical use.; that the ~omplaints of adulteration have been 

') B ?99....6 • 
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loudest as" l'egards the cotton of thn.t· pro.Vince, the Southern, Marath;a Country, where the 
.Act hll,s always been most stringently worked: This is: not \lIlexplainable. Before, th~ 
Act of 1863 came into operation, the~ adulteration ·of Coompta cotton was pushed to an 
excessive e~tent. After the Act came into, operation very exaggerated ideas prevailed among 
the up-coUntry dealers regarding the penalties theY' might incur. they were much on their 
guard, and maJ.'ked 'improvement in the quality of Coompta cotton occurred. Time has, 
however, familiarized them with the precise powers of the Act and the difficulty of obtain-
ing convictions under it; consequently there has been a contin'llal decrease of care on t~eir 
parts accompanied by an excessive deterioration in the quality of the cotton. I cannot 
help regretting that the present Bill does not go farther than it does, and thereby touch 
the main root of the evil sought to be remedied-namely, by providingfOl;' an inspection of 
sawgins and other machinery used for separating cotton from the seed. For it is to the 
wilfully inefficient and destructive character of much of the machinery' of this nature now 
in use that much of the depreciation in the value of the Coompta cotton is due, and during 
the ginning process much of the admixture and adulteration which occurs is carried out. 
The fall in the general price' of cotton during late years is an additional reason for all 
possible means being taken to attain improvement in quality. We otherwise ru~ a risk of 
altogether losipg a market for the most important ..article of export from this side of India. 
In provinces remote frODl active EUl'opean local competition the people Jtt~ incapable of 
protecting their own interest, and a great national loss iS'occurring, to,attempt to apply a 
remedy for which is a just reason for the Bill now ~nder consideration," 

Bill read a. first time. The Bill '\'Vas then read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFr asked if it would be necessary to appoint a Select 
Committee to consider the Bill. , 

;' His Excellency the PRESIDENT. timid' he did not think that would be of any use, be
c~use all the points to be. considered by a Select Committee could be as well dealt with by 
a Committee of the whole Council. . 

It was then decided that the Council should meet ltgain to consider the Bill in detail 
OD Thursday next, the 22nd instant. 

. Time for presenting the report of 
tlie Select Committee on the Bill 
No.4 of ~868·extande·d. 

Three weeks further time was given. for the presen
tation of the," Select Committee's report on the Bill No.4 
of 1876 (A Bill to amend Bombay Act 4 of 1868). 

By order oj His Excellency the Governor in Oouncil, 

G. C. WHITWORTH, 

Acting Under Secretary to Government. 

Bomoay. 16th February 1877 
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Abstract oj t7te 1 
Jor the purpose of rnaking Laws and Regulations, under the p?'omswns oj 
"THE INDIAN COUNCtLS ACT! 1861," 

The Council met at Bombay on Thursday, the 22nd February 1877, at noon. 

PRElSEl NT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, G.C.S.I., K.C.B., 
Governor of Bombay, P,·esiding. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
'The Honourable Major~General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Hongutable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
The Hondw."ble Rao Saheb VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Nacoda. MAHQMED ALI ROGAY. 
The Honourable DONALD GttAHAM. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERD.AS AMBAIDAS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable SORABJI SH.A.Y61tJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

Papers presented to the Council. . -The following papers were presented to the Counc~l :-

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 305, dated 7th February 1877, returning, with the assent of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 
" Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to the Powers and Procedure of 
Mamlatdars' Courts." 

2. Memorial from the Bombay Chamber. of Commerce regarding Bill No. i of 187'7 
(A Bill to amend the law for the prevention of adulteration of Cotton and for the 
suppression of fraudulent practices in the Cotton Trade). 

3, Memorial from the Bombay Millowners! Association regarding Bill No.1 of 187'7. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS:-We went through Bill No.5 of 1876, as your Excellency 

will remember, when the -Council last met, and it was left 
Consideration of the Bombay fur _,k ' d 

Va.ccina.tion Bill resumed. over, fOf' ther consideration in case it might be foun 
, nece~ to make any verbal alterations in accordance 

with the amendments that had been made. Since that meeting, one or two matters have 
cropped up which it is necessary to notice. The Council will remember that the third 
clause of the first section of the Draft Bill which the Council considered last week, read ,as 

. follows :-" It shall come into force on such day as the Governor in Council directs by 
notification in the Bombay Government Gazette., and its operation may at any time be ~us
pended by the Governor in Council by notification in the said Gazette," and the bounci1~ 
at your Excellency's suggestion, struck out' the last portion of that paragraph, regarding 
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the power of suspending the Act,: because it ~ 'not appe~l" to yourself or to the Council 
that there was any need Jor keeping\~,in. ': \ ~thas,_ h~we'Y~r, been since discovered, 011 referring 
to the correspondence that has taket;l place between this Governmen.t and the Government 
of India on the subject, that those words were inserted i~ the Bill at the request of the 
Government of India. who thought the measure being rather novel in kind miglit n~t 
turn out to work so 'well as we think it will. That provision,' it was accordingly sug
gested, should be put in so that power would be given, if any necessity arose, to stop the 
Act without calling a meeting of the Council and paseing an Act to annul it. Under these 
circumstances, perhaps, the Council will not object to the words being replaced in the 
section. I beg, therefore, to move that, in the third paragraph of Section 1 the words 
" and its operation may at any t~me be suspended by the Governor in Council by notifi. 
cation in th~ said Gazette" be re-interpolated. 

The proposed amendment was made. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS further said :-1 would also, in order to make the Act 

a little more symmetrical, and -to bring all the punishment clauses together, propose 
that the present Section 28, which permits Government to suspend the operation of the 
Act so far as vaccination by animal lymph is concerned and direct it to be cax:ried 
out with lymph taken from arm to arm, and which was inserted by the S~~ct Committee, 
be taken out from the position in which it now stands, and be divided into two portions, 
the first of which shall be placed between the present' Sections It and, 12, and the 
remaining portion, containing the punishment provision, between clauses a and b in the 
present Section 22. With slight verbal alterations the two portions will read in this way. 
The first portion, which will be Section 12 in the Bill, will read ;- -

" Except as is hereinafter otherwise provided, the vaccination of a child under the pro. 
visions of this Act must, if the parent Of' guardian of the child so require, be perior!lled 
with animal lymph ; but it shall at any time be lawful for the Governor in Council, on its 
being shown to his satisfaction that animal lymph is not procurable, to d!rect by notifi. 
cation in the Bombay Government Gazette;- _ 

(a) that during such period as he may deem fit to appoint, the vaccination of children 
may, without the assent of the parents or guardians of such children, be perform .. 
ed with lymph taken from a human being,-an<l 

(b) that the Public Vaccinator or medical practitioner to whom at any time .during 
the s~id period .a vacc~ated chil~ is .brought under the provisions of section eight 
of this Act for mspectlon, may, if he see fit, take from such child lytnph fol' the 
performance of other vaccinations." - -. 

" The second portion, which will form clause b of Section 23, will read, after" whoever 
i~ cohtravention of t~s Act,-(b) ~t any t~m? during the period for _ which ~ny notifica:
tlOn made under SectIon 12 of thi~ Act II!! ill force, preventli any public vaccinator from 
taking lymph from any child whom he has vaccinated, or," 

And then follows, after clause (G), the punishment clau~e, " shall be punished for each 
such offence with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.", ~ 

I think these changes will make th~ Act more symmetrical, and 1 therefore Illo~e that· 
they be ma.de. " . ' _ 

, Th~ amendments proposed havin8' beeJ!, confirmed, 
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The Honourable Mr. GIBBS m~veq t1;l.e -thlxd \readi~g of the Bill. . . (',. ~; , 

The Bill read a third time and passed: /-,The Bill was then read a third time and passed. 

Mr. Ravenscroft moves the 
second reading of the new Cotton 
Frauds Bill. 

The' Honourable' :Mr. RAVENSORon moved the second 
reading of Bill No. 1 of 1877 (A Bill to ,amend the law 
for the prev!lntion of adulteration of Cotton and for the sup
pression of fraudulent practices in the Cotton Trade). 

Mr. RAVENSCROFT said :-When I moved the reading of the Bill for the first time on 
Friday last, the pt:inciple of the Bill was closely discussed on both sides, and beyond 
making one or two observations on the arguments advanced by honourable members who 
took the opposite view to myself, I will not trouble the Council with any lengthy remark" 
in moving the second reading. With reference to this letter from the Chamber of Com
merce, which I have just seen and heard for the first time, I would observe that when their 
communicatioTi came requesting 50 copies of the Bill, .they were not immediately available. 
In addition to that, as the Bill had been previously published in th,e local journals, the memo· 
rialists were, of course, quite competent, from the information in their possession, to make 
any comments on it which they might deem necessary. Both to them and to the Millowners' 
As~ociation one copy was sent, and as it was impossible to obtain any others at the 
Central Press" where they ought to have been ready, there were no more available. 
However, they have apparently had information at their disposal to enable them to 0:1£'1' 

sufficient remarks with reference to the Bill. I see that the Chamber of Commerce have 
summed up their objections under four heads. They were all discussed?n Friday last; 
but as this document has come before the Council to-day, I may as well repeat a few obser
vations with reference to each of the four objections urged by the Chamber. The first 
is that "the Cotton Trade, considers legislation on this qUf'stion unnecessary;" and 
that cc it is unjustifiable to burden that trade with the whole or allY part of the cost of an 
establishment maintained for the purpose of an Act from which the trade derives no 
benefit." • As I said last FridaYl this may be the opinion of the Bombay merchants, but I 
distinctly deny that it is the opinion of the merchants of Liverpool and Manchester. I 
said on Friday last that the great difficulty we had to contend against when our Commis
sion was sitting, was in our inability to get the E~opean and Native merchants of 
Bombay to come forward and openly statel:iefore the Commission, where their statements 
could be subjected tocross-examin'ation, what were their objections to the,Bill. We could 
not get the :Bombay merchants to come forward and say what were their objections to the 
Bill, and the memorial!,! which had been previQusly received by the Go~ernment and the 
,Secretary of State were ab~e documents, drawn up by the Secretary, and. which might be 
emanations from his own brain, or the result of joint deliberations of the whole of the 
members. At any rate, we could not get anyone to come forward excep~ Mr. Bythell, 
who is a very able exponent of his views. His evidence, and a few remarks addressed to 
the Commission, when I was not present, by the Honourable Mr. Becherdas Ambaidas, 
constituted the whole of the evidence which, with all our exertions, we were' abie to ob. 
tain from the merchants of Bombay. Therefore, I say, that under those cir~umstances 
they cannot expect that the dictum which lays down that the Cotton Trade considers 
legislation 'of this des·cription ?nnecessary is the dictum which may be acquiesced in by the 
majority of those who are interested in tbe matter. In fact, I will go so far as to say that 
the majority of the senior partners in Eng1and of the chief Bombay merchants do not 
acquiesce in what is proposed by the Chamber of Commerce-. When I was at Home in 

8 '799-'7 
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1 E, 7 4, I pointed out to numerOllS merchantsin IManchester and Liverpool, that though th~ 
local merchants had prote~ted in strong terms a~inst the Act. they either could not, or 
did not choose to come fo~ward and give evidence against it; and I was then assured by 
men of the hiO'hest rank in the Cotton Trade in Liverpool and Manchester that the Act as 
i.t· then stood~ or with modifications on the same principle, was in acc9rdance with their 
views and the views of the majority of the leading mercantile men in England. I have no 
doubt it was on evidence of that description and on reading the evidence recorded by ~he 
Commission that the Secretary of State came to the, in my opinion, very wise concluslOn 
that the Act or some modification of it was necess~1"lT for the maintenance of the purity , '~J ~ 

of the cotton exported from India. That answers the second objection of the Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce, viz., that "the principle of the Bill is unsound." .As 
I have said previously, there are two points to be considered. There is, first, the actual 
Cotton Trade, which, in the interests of trade and commerce, it is the desire of Govern
ment to maintain in its present flourishing condition; and, secondly, there is the political 
'Iueation for consideration. The revenues of cotton are of a very large amount-I do not 
know what the receipts are this year, but a great many millions of pounds, and I 
maintain that a poor country like India cannot afford to run the :rjsk of throwing away 
many millions of pounds, which it is quite possible to do if, by any steps you may take, 
you deteriorate to any considerable extent a trade upon which the prosperity of the country 
to a large extent depends. The opponents even of the Act allow that an occasion might 
arise when some legislation of the sort would be required. For instance, if the price of 
cotton was to run up to 20d. a pound again, instead of the Bombay merchants oppos .. 
ing the measure, they would, I believe, come In a body to request Government to legis
late on the matter. If you say it is utterly impossible that cotton can go up again 
to 20d. II pound, I maintain that a combination of political affairs might very easily 
render it possible. At the present moment a crisis exists in the United States of Ame
rica, which, were it not that the Americans are wiser now than they were in 1862, might 
quite easily lead to civil war, and a consequent dearth of cotton. Probably the Native 
members of this Council, who do not take very great interest in European or American 
affairs, may not be aware that at the present moment a state of things exists in America 
which has never existed before. Instead of the Presidency of the Republic having been 
fixed last November, as it should have been, it is at the, present~ moment uncertain who 
will be President on the 4th of next month, when it is to' be definitely decided. Less than 
that about fourte~n years ago brought on an American war, and a contingency of that 
description is quite possible again. In that event cotton would run up from 4d. or 5d. to 
20d. a pound, and according to their (the opponents of th~ Bill) own showing, adul
teration and deterioration would at once commence. The next objection is that the offences 
enumerated in the Bill are sufficiently provided for by the general criminal law. No 
doubt in that argument there is something. If anyone can prove that the criminal law 
and the general supervision at present exercised under it are sufficient to prevent adultera
tion and deterioration, tha~ would be making out a very strong case for withdrawing 
special legislation. But I maintain the gene-ral criminal law does not suffice. It may 
suffice to punish in cases where adulteration and deterioration are discovered; but there is, 
under the general criminal law, no establishment whose 891e duty it is to look after the 
Cotton Trade and see that adulteration and deterioration "do not take place. Therefore, 
so long as the general criminal law does not provide specially for the emergency, I main
tain that Government are bound, as they have been hitherto, to continue the surveillance 
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which has proved, in my opinion, 80 efficaciolJB. Th~ fourth objection urged by the 
Chamber of Commerce-that no benefit Fill ac?,ue to the Imperial revenue from the opera
tion of the Bill now before the Council-I entlI'ely concur in. Government never wished 
to make revenue out of it; what they wished to do was to prevent adulteration and dete
rioration of cotton, and also to remove the reproach from Indian cotton which in previous 
years attached to it. and which I maintain would attach to it again were the surveIllance 
removed. lofy honourable friend}fr. Graham has, I presume, no particular objection now 
to the Bill provided Section 20 is omitted-that is to say, the section which regulates the 
fees. I do not know whether I am right in understanding that he has withdrawn his 
objection to the principle of the Bill, and only objects to the trade paying for it. If I am 
right, I must say I have got rid of a very formidable opponent, and that is how I read his 
amendm,ent, of which he has given notice, that the Bill be read a second time on omitting 
Section 20. With reference to that, I do not think it would be fair to impose on Govern
ment the whole of the charges. It is true that the Government, in a political sense, do 
gain by the change that has taken place in the improvement of cotton, but the main gain
ers are the cotton traders, and under those circumsta:nces I think it is fair that they should 
pay for the supervision to which, in my opinion, the great improvement is mainly to be 
attributed. I see the Chamber of Com.m.erce objects to the clause which has been intro
duced into. this Bill to empower the Government to expend the revenue, or a portion of 
the revenue, to be derived from the fees on the encouragement and improvement of the 
c, ~":vLttion and manufacture of cotton. This, it is quite true, was not originally intended, 
but it~ has been thought fit that Government should possess the legal po~er of encouraging 
the growth of cotton, and by that means the cotton trade generally; and though, individu
a.lly, I do not lay any very great stress on the provision, yet I think it is, on the whole, a 
reasonable provision, and one which, I trust, the Council will pass. With reference to the 
memorial from the Millowners' Association, I remark that they: appear to object to fees 
being levied on cotton which is not to be exported. That also is an innovation; but, as 
they derive benefit from the supervision which is exe:rcised, insomuch that clean cotton 
insteMl of adulterated and dirty cotton is brought to them, I do not see that it is unfair to 
exact from them the same fee as is exacted from whoever has to pay the fee on cotton that 
is exported. I see it has been alleged by some one that the fee falls on the cultivator, or 
the grower. That, of course, is a point upon. which a divergence of opinion always will 
arise. My' belief is that the fee falls on the exporter from Bombay; but others, who are 
probably more competent to form an opinion on that subject, think that it falls on the 
cultivator who grows the cotton, and that alleged fact is urged particularly as a reason 
why they should be exempted from any payment at all. At the last meeting of the Coun
cil it was asserted by two ,or three honourable members that cottori' received in Bombay 
from districts where the Act is not in force, is equal to, and in some instances better than, 
the cotton received from districts where the Act is rigorously enforced. To that asser
tion I must beg to give an unqualified denial. There is no doubt that in the Berars and 
in some parts of Kattywar,'-in Bhaunagar for instance-where the Act is not in opera
tion, the cotton is very well looked after and is kept eJean, and adulteration and dete
rioration are very uncommon; but if Act IX. of 1863 is not in force in those provinces, 
a very much stricter surveillance is in force, especially in Bhaunagar, where the Joint 
Administrators, European and Native, maintain a very close supervision indeed. The 
result is that the""cotton received from there is as pure as any, cotton that grows in 
India. In the Berar;, also, no Act e*ts, but it is what is called .a Non-regulatIon 



Province, and it is the duty of the Magistrates, and Commissioners to see that the cot· 
ton is not adulterated, and they exercise a pressure in the Berars which is unknown in 
the Bombay Presidency. To these, circumstances is attributable the purity of the cotton 
received from those districts j and'this, I think, sufficiently answers the arguments of those 
who say that that cotton is equally clean as, or even cleaner than, the cotton which comes 
from any place where the Act is in force. I noticed in one of the local jo:utnals this 
morning a letter from Mr. Bythell, who was formerly a member of this Council, and who 
is probably as competent to judge of cotton matters as anyone; but I see from this letter 
that he has probably not read very carefully what I said, or, at any rate, he has misunder
stood me~ In my remarkS on Friday last, I most distinctly said, and I see I was distinctly 
reported to have said, that I have no doubt Mr. Bythell gave his evidence before the Com. 
mission perfectly conscientiously; and that I repeat. What I said then, and what I repeat 
now, is that it is utterly impossible that a person who has a special feeling about a, particular 
Bill can oe taken as a competent authority upon that Bill. I say it is not In human nature 
that a man can speak with reference to a Bill with that judicial impaxtiality that is required 
in such a case if he has been brought either directly or indirectly into contact with it. 
It has been asserted that I insinuated Mr. Bythell was actuated, in giving his evidence 
before the Commission, by the proceedings that had taken place previously with :reference 
to his agent; hll.t to that allega,tion I beg to give the most distinct denial I am not in 
t.he habit of insinuating on any occasion; if I think it my duty to say a thing, I always do 
say it, and I always have said it, with the utmost distinctness. I have here nothing to 
insinuate. All I have said, and what r'say now, is that a man who has had any personal 
connection with a Bill of this description cannot be taken as such im unbiassed authority 
on that Bill or matters pertaining thereto, as one who. had no previous connection with it 
and was not interested in it in any way. With these remarks I beg to move the second 
reading of this Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT observed that tne amendment of which the Honourable 
Mr. Graham "had given notice, was rather one to be considered after the second reading of 
the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. DONALD GRAHAM :-But my argument is, that my' amendment, if 
passed, will have the effect of nullifying the whole Bill. I venture to think that if the Bill is 
passed without providing for any establishment, neither the Government of India nor the 
Government of Bombay, after the opinions that they have expressed regarding the Act, 
'Rill provide an establishment out of separate funds. I stated my reasons pretty fully on 
Friday last for thinking this legislation u.seless, and I have very little more t~ add. I 
thought, and I still think that it is useless and mischievous in a very great degree. I 
admit, as I admitted the other day, that it is very difficult to prove that the Bill is useless j 

but there are many things which we all know and feel are useless, and yet that we h~ve 
great difficulty in proving to be. so. That the Bill is mischievous I think the records of 
the Cotton Frauds Department jtself will show. . I quoted on Friday some of the cases 
that have arisen under the Aot from the records of the Department, and it is evident from 
these that there has been great injustice and hardship and hampering and annoyance to 
trade. Then, even if I have failed in establishing these two points, I contended and again 
coutend that it is incumbent on the other side-on those who advod~'this Bill-to show 
tna.t the Act has don,e good and is necessary; Jhat there is Ii\ large e~~nditure of pubUC) 
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money mVOlvea, ana that those WhO advocate Uio expenditure are bound to 'show that it is 
necessary. I maintain that no such case has been' made out,-that those who advocate 
this measure rely on the simple assertion of tbeir opinion and conviction that the Bill is 
necessary, and that without it we should have adulterated cotton. But that, Sir, I contend 
is not proof. It is necessary that in such a case as this the most unmistakeable proof should 
be brought forward that the Bill is necessary. ,and I am perfectly sure that it is impossi
ble for anyone to bring forward a~y such proof. The Honourable 111'. Ravenscroft refer
red to the Irish Flax Act, the mention of which, I confess, rather took me by surprise on 
Friday, as I had not heard of it before. Mr. Ravenscroft has been good enough now to 
allow me to look at it, and I think this Flax Act is for a di:ffer~nt purpose altogether; it 
seems to be intended to protect the public at fairs, a"nd places of that kind, and it is dIs
tinctly stated at one point that no fees of any' kind are to be levied. In Section 26 it is 
provided that certain committees shall be allowed, if they lite, to appoint inspectors, and 
the clause concludes bl saying-'· provided that it shall not be lawful for such committee::; 
to impose any nne, charge, or impost to provide for the payment and emolument of such 
inspectors." I, therefore, say this Act is not a case in point at all. Another thing I at
tempted to point out on Friday was the tnconsistency of the argurilents that were brought 
forward in favour of this Bill, as illustrated by the fact that those who five years agu 
contended the Act had been utterly useless and would have to be made stronger to do 
any good, now say it has brought about all the wonderful good which undoubtedly h3'\ 
taken place. On the other hand, I tried to point out that the improvement that had 
taken place was entirely owing to natural causes, and nothing whatever to do witih 
the Act; and that in the same way other trades had improved, such as piece-good,; 
and linseed, which at one time were adulterated under special circumstances, and gra
dually righted themselves as those special circumstances passed away. I might have 
given another instance which is perhaps more analogous, but which did not occur to me at the 
time. In the Calcutta Cotton Trade, I know from my: own experience, some seven years ago, 
there were some very great frauds practised, and there was some discussion as to extending 
the Cotton Frauds Prevention Act to Calcutta, but that was not done, and as far as I can 
learn now there are no frauds klIDwn there, tile fact being that the saine causes were at 
work there as in Bombay, and the same results have been brought about regardless of 
any Act. I tried also to show that in Dharwar and the Southern 1.faratha Country, 
where the Act is most stringently enforced, it' has no special effect for good, as the worst 
cotton comes from those districts. I might have pointed out also, as the honourable mover 
of the Bill has suggested, that from the Berars, ·where there is no Act in operation, good 

,cotton comes to Bombay. I don't say the -Berars cotton is the best cotton in India, but 
certainly that was the first district which responded to thos~ causes to which I have re
ferred, and some [) or 6 years ago, when other districts sent out comparatively adulterated 
-cotton, the Berm's sent good cotton, unadulterated in any way. According to the theory 
upon which this legislation is based, we ought to have beautiful pure eotton from tihe 
Southern Maratha Country, and adulterated cotton from ~e Berars, full of stones, and dirt, 
and all kinds of things; whereas the truth is entirely opposite. The HonouraQIe 11r. Raven
scroft has said that in, the Berars there is a supervision an~ a pressure put on the people; 
but that is not the. case. The honourable gentleman is probably not acquainted with the 
system in the Be:ai-s, or I d0 not think he would have fallen into that error. I know, 
from my own experienc,e, that no supervwo~ of any kind is exercised in the Berars, but 
the cotton is carried fr0m the fields, bought by the European merchants in the Berars 
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markets, sent down to Bombay in full-pressed ,balesl and shipped fr?m. Bombay, and no 
inspector, or supervisor, or any officer of anl.des,crip.tio~ interf~res.W1t~l:. T~e Hono~. 
able ltlr. S. S. Bengali, in his speech the other day, sald that, m hls.oplIDon thIs quest~oD 
should not be considered from the point of view of the European shIpper or of the NatIve 
dealer, but on the broader ground of what is conducive t,o the good or. the country. That· 
is precisely the view I have always taken of the matter •. I may not hav~ made. myself 
understood, but I c~rtainly intended to approach the questIon from that porot of VIew. 1 
know it has. been said that the merchants of Bombay think that because they are satisfied 
with their own business and are able tp take care of themselves" the trade can do the same 
and that therefore they do not want this Bill. That is not the case at all. I have looked 
m vain for any authority for that statement. I know the merchants have always said the 
trade is able to take care of itself-not that they are able to take care of themselves,-and 
t.hat. because the trade is able'to take care of itself this legislapion interferes with and taxes 
It, unnecessarily. I would stroI?-gly urge Government to beware lest th.ey defeat the very 
object they have in view. The Indian Cotton Trade is already b·eginning, I may say, a 
struggle which, I feal', will be·a very long and severe one, and every tax, how.ever. triflingp 
and every interference and hampering, however small, will te:n.d to make that struggle 
more severe. The cotton produce of America has been increasing steadily since the war. 
and so has that of Egypt. These are the two other great co.tton-produoing countries, and 
'[ fear the Indian Cotton ~rade will have all it can do to hold its own in the competition 
with which it will have to, contend in future years. I therefore maintain that either this 
'01' the old Act are unnecessary, and that the sooner all legislation of the kind is done 
away ·wit.h the better. I now come to the second part of this 20th s~ction, regarding the 
fee to be levied" upon every other such bale of cotton as may be indicated by orders to be 
from time to time made in this behalf by Government,» referring, no doubt, to the consump
t.ion of t.he local mills. No case has been made out for this either so far as I can 'see, and 
'[ mn glad to see the Millowners' Association has protested. against it. Mill-managers are 
perfectly able to protect themselves; if they want good cotton, they will get it'. There is 
une pomt referred to by the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft with regard to the incidence of 
the tax which I want to say a few word~ upon. I said the other day-and I think it will 
Ilcarcely be qenied-that the tax of 2 annas, or whatever it is, per bale, falls on the' pra
ducer. That is with regard to, cotton exported. In the case af the locaL mills, there is a 
slight difference, and I rather think, though I am not quite positive on the subject, that 
the tax would fall on the mills. I think so for this reason" that the prices, of cotton are 
regulated in the main by the export trade, and the mills,. from their consumption being 
smaller than that of the. expo,rters~ would have to pay the exporters" prices. Therefore 
the price wo,uld be regulated on that basis, and the fees would hp,ve to be paid by the mills. 
Of course it is small, but~ however small, it is still a tax, and I do toink it should be avoidE'd. 
Certainly. the Government of this country canno,t be credited with having stimulated , . 
or done mu~h to encourage, private el?-terprise, and I think it would be a great pity 
for the~ to mcur th~ ~eproach 2? be.ginn~g to tax the one great industry which private 
enterprlse has established ~n this SIde o~ India. Another point was referred to by the 
Ho,nourable Mr. Rogers, VIZ., the collectIon of the tax. The Bill apparently makes no 
provision for this, and.I can only suppose tbat another system of inspectors will have to be 
organised to examine the ~ls. I s~oul~ hope- not. I do not wish t~ ~peak strongly, but I 

I must say the system of mspectors III this country is one af. the great evils of the admi
nistration. We have Municipal Inspectors, Boiler Inspectors, and Cotton Inspectors. and 
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now, appareD;tly, we are to have Mill,Inspectors; men who are entrusted with gre:l.t 
arbitrary powers, with very insufficient (lOntr91,:and, to say the least of it, who are not 
always oapable of exercising those powers judiciously; why, even now the name of GOY· 

ernment is suffering from having been- -dragged through the dirt in connection with a 
scandal which occurred a few months ago, and from which it has never taken the troubJ':l 
to dissociate its name, or to acknowledge its responsibility. This system of inspection 1'3 

a great evil, and I do hope the project in the present Bill will be abandoned. I IDr;Ye 

.. that the Bill be read a second time, omitting Section 20." 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 did not mean to speak on this subject, but it has struck 
me that the exact position we are placed in with regard to the Bill before us is Hot 
thoroughly understood. Act IX. of 1863 is still law,. and as the object of this Bill iR to 
amend it, supposing t!te present Bill to be thrown out, the r&sult will be that Act IX. ot 
1863 remains law, although it is generally admitted that .Act requires some modifications. 
The only way Act IX. of 1863 can be taken out of the Statute Book is by this Council 
passing an .Act-to repeal it, and supposing we did so, the repealing Act might obtain the 
assent of the Governor General, but it would have also to go to England and most likely, 
considering the views the present Secretary of State holds on the question, it woulll bt' 
vetoed. Therefore what has been said about the Secretary of State interfering with the 
action of the'executive members of the Council in regard to this Bill has perhaps not been 
properly understood. The question,does really rest with him. The present Act is law, 
alid he can veto any Act we may pass to repeal that law. We are not called upon now, 
in the Bill before us, 50 4eal with the matter de novo; we are not called on to say w hethor 
this system of inspection is the best system that could be enforced for improving the 
quality of cotton in -this country. I apprehend that the question before us is simply 
this,-in what way can we render .Act IX. of 1863 better suited for the purposes for 
which it was passed. - That is all that is before us, and therefore I consider, as a member 
of the Executive Government, that I am merely called upon to use my best endeavours 
to modify Act IX. of 1863, and I may take, as a guide for that purpose, any obsenation 
that may have been made by the Secretary of SN.-ate on the point. As I said before, we 
have not to consider the question de novo, and any' observations as regards the principles 
of the .Act are not therefore to the point. I must say I am surprised that my honourable 
friend :Mr. Graham did not, instead of propos~g the amendment he has put before 11s, move 

, "that this Bill be read a second ti~e, omitting all except the first paragraph of Section 2, 
viz-., BomP{l.y Aot IX. pf 1863 is hereby repealed.'" That, I think, would entirely carry out 
the view held by the Chamber of Commerce and by the.llonourable :Mr. Graham himself. I 
do not for one moment say that I concur in the opinion that upholds the present system as the 
best that can be adopted for the purpose. There are other systems which might perhaps 
be equally efficaciollil, and not so open to abuse as the present system is; but this we haw, 
not to consider. What we have to consid~r is, the present system having been put in 
force by Act IX. of 1863, whether we can by this Bill modify the provisions of that for
mer Act so as to make the system less harsh in some r6t!pects and more satisfactory in 

'others. That seems to me to be the' only question we have before us. 
I ~ 

The Honourable :Mr. DONALD GRAHAM :-1£ your Excellency will permit me, I will alter 
:my amendment a;(f/ will adopt the Honourable Mr. Gibbs' suggestion, which coincides 
iwith my view exactly. Practically they ~ both the same, but the course suggested by 
\:Mr. Gibbs would arrive at the goal by a: shorter route. 
, 
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The Honourable VrsHvANATli NAR~YAN M;ANDLIK :-~ w;as not present when the subject of 

this Bill was first introduced beib.!6 the. Council",' a~d,t~erefore had not an opportunity to 
make any remarks; but seeing that we are discus~ng to-day the principle of the Bill, I think 
t.he observations I am about to offer will be in order on the present occasion. I am sorry 
to say the honourable member in charge ~f the Bill. has not giv~n the Native members of 
this Council-speaking for myself-sufficwnt credIt for follOWIng the movements, so far 
as we can here understand them, of political affairs in America and Europe. For my own 

'part I wish to say we take as much inter~st as educated British subjects ought to take in 
all such matters, and I trust our interest in European and American affairs will ever 
continue to increase, and as education in India continues to advance, I believe the time is not 
c1u,tant when every properly educated Native gentleman may be expected to take part in 
political discussions with as much preparation and as much knowledge of the facts of each 
case as any gentleman in th~ West can have. There is no doubt we labour under consi. 
derable disadvantages, but I think we are doing our best; and for my own part, ,Sir, I. 
t,t,ink this Cotton Frauds legislation, ever since the Act came into force in 1863, has been 
proceeding on a principle which I take leave to say is a great mistake. . I have taken 
notes of most of the cases that have occurred in the Mofussil, and have been brought into 
t he Courts, ever since 1863, and I believe that the Bill is liable to all the objections that 
have b·een urged against it, both by the Chamber of Commerce and by the other Ass9cia
'.:lOllS whose memorials and petitions are before us. There is no doubt that if cotton did 
rise again to lSd. or 20d. a pound, we might have ali abno~mal state of t,h!ngs in Bombay 
as in any other part of the world. We all know the unhappy ~es in Bombay when 
a special Act was 'passed for Bombay (Act XXVIII. of 1865), put yOll do not count 
(Ill abnormal times or look back to them a~ precedents for framing legislative measures. 
This country is now prospering uU:der British rule. "We should consider broadly the 
principles which ought tc? underlie all legislation affecting industrial pursuits. In t~is 
country I believe the Indian Penal Corle is quite sufficient to prevent adulteration of any 
article of commerce. If 'we are to have a special Act to. prevent aduJteratio1i of cotton, 
I do not see where we are to stop. There are other rising industries', such 9-s the jute' 
trade, the tea trade, and others, with Which the European members .of this Council are 
quito familiar; and'I really do not know where the system of inspection'for checking 
frauds is to stop if it is once begun. There is no d(mbt the Secretary of State has the 
powe~ of vetoing any Bill that we may pass, but a Commission has sat upon the working 
of this Act of 1863, and has pronounced upon it a verdict, which-the verdict of the 
majority of the Commission-agrees with the verdict of tlfe country; and, judgi~g by the 
lIght, of recent events, if a strong case on which the local community has pI"onounced its 
verdlCt wehre to go before Her Majesty's Government in Engl~nd, I think we have every 
reason to. ope th~ Secretary of State, much as he may have made up his. mind in favour 
of a par~lCular ~1l1, wou~d rather listen to the united voice of the country than keep to 
~ny par~lcular Vl~WS :vhlCh he may have pronounced on a certain state of facts pl~ced 
before hIm. I thI~k ~n a ~attr.: of this kind you must consider the views of those mE!). 
chants who are prmcIpally mterested. No doubt their Vl'ews may a t , ppear o· some over-
drawn, but merchants do not create facts any more than othe l.f'. d if 'd 1 . 1 . '. l' peop e ao, an we 
conSl e1' egIS ahon by the light of what It has effected and h t't . f . ff 
1 think there can be no doubt that the Cotton Frauds A~t of 1;6: h 

1 
.p;o esse~, t~. e ect, 

Perhaps that is a strong term, but the cases that have come befo th
as H~enh CIDlSC levouhs. 

A 11 S' d re e 19 ourt on t e 
ppe ate 1 e have shown that it is, at all events, a system which h~s not done the good 
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it was anticipated 'it would do, In ro~r~n~e f(}' a: remark which fell from my honourable 
friend hiI'. Graham, I think the onu~is not'upon those who oppose an Act of this kind 
to prove its uselessness, but upon those who seek: to enac't it. 

The Honourable hfr. DONALD GRAHAM explained that that was 1fhat he said. 

The Honourable VISHVAN.lTHNARAYA.c",~1ANDLIK:-I thought the Honourable Mr. Graham 
said that he ought to have made out a case and regretted he had not positively made out one. 
I think he is not bound to make out a case, because the onuS is upon those who seek to fetter 
industry and commerce by such exceptional legislation. Unless anyone who supports the 
• Bill can prove that the peculiar circumstances of the Cotton Trade are such that without 
such legislation the industry cannot go on, the int~rests -of the country i tseH demand that 
there should be no such legislation. I have had no time to study the Act to which reference 
was made' with regard to the trade of flax in Ireland, but I hope to do so before the next 
meeting of the Council, and also to study what has been said pro and con in another 
place on the subject.' I have looked at several of the clauses in the present Bill, and 
. particularly one" of which I have not yet seen any notice taken. Section 18 says:
"It shall not be necessary in any proceeding for any offence under this Act to prove 
an intent to defraud any particular person." Now, ordinarily, in commercial transactions, 
a fraud can only be practised upon' an individual. This Bill seems to me to introduce a 
new rule of evidence, which reminds me of a case from the Southern M:aratha Country 
which was before the High Court within the last 6 months, and of another case where the 
prosecution was suddenly stopped, but not before the prosecuted man had had to come from 
near Dharwar to defe'fid the case and to spend a large sum to protect himself from a most 
unjust attack. In this case, some cotton which this broker was the means of selling was 
seized when it was already packed in bales, and when part of the bales had- actually been 
d~vered and the others were being delivered by the vendor to the vendee. This man was 
merely a broker who had nothing to, do with the actual transaction, except that the cotton 
was found;n some place with which he w~s co"nnected, and-' he was charged under the 
Cotton Frauds Act with adulteration. It was pointed out that he had nothing to do 
with eitheF- t~e buying or selling, and at -last the prosecution was abandoned, but before 
that event I think the unfortunate man had to pay heavily. The prosecution was stop
ped, because the higher Court had already pronounced a strong opinion upon a similar case 
from the same part of the country. As regards the share of the present Legislature in 
the matter, I think if the old Act, which has been pronounced by the Commission of 
Inquiry to be useless, is to be repealed; the prospect of the Secretary of State vetoing 
the Bill need not deter this Council from passing it. 

~ The Honourable Mr. ,RA~ENscRoFl'.~The Commission did not s~ggest that the Act 
-~hould be cancelled, but that it should be placed in abeyance until such time as an emer
":isency arose_ again . 

. The Honourable VISHYANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK.-What I said was the Commisson had 
given its verdict as to the uselessness. of the A~t-that is, a,s far asI have followed their pro
ceedings, an~ if they have not recommended that it should be repealed, the verdict of the 
Commission that it is useless might well be followed up by sanctioning its repeal. The re_ 
sponsibility then will lie with the Secretary of State to veto the Act, repealing it, and keep 
on the Statute Book an Act which has been pronounced to be a failure. As we know, all 
laws should be made for the public good, and if this law is not for the public good, the 
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Secretary of State must initiate some ~ew legislation to _ enable him to retain an Act in 
force aO'ainst the wishes of the community.' The merchants may have expressed a very 
strong ~pinion, but those whq foel strongly' on a subject will speak warmly. Of course 
there may be different weights attacp.ed to different-opinions, but where there are facts they 
·can be dealt with by themselves, whether they are brought before us by the merchants. 
the' Chamber of Commerce, the Mill-owners' Association, or any other Association, here 
or in the Mofussil. I have, therefore, very great pl~asure in supporting the amendment of 
the Honourable Mr. Graham. 

The Honourable BEcHE;~As AMBAIDAS said:-With regard to the amendment proposed 
by the Honourable Mr. Graham I beg to offer a few observations. The principle of the 
original Act IX. of 1863 was intended to prevent fraud in: cotton exported to .England only, 
and not for what might be used in this Presidency for spinning either by hand or by 
machinery. The spinners being more competent than the inspectors, select the quality of 
cotton required for working in their different processes. They require no protection from 
the inspector, as they can make a thorough examination of the cotton .at the time of pur
chasing; and know best what is most suitable to their trade. They are quite able to take 
care of themselves, and understand their. own business without the assistance of official 
care and nursing. All past experience has made it evident that, unless in veryextra
ordinary cases, legislative interference with trade is not only an annoyance but a hindrance 
to it. I may illustrate this matter by referring to the Gaekwar's Naka. (transit duty) and 
the French octroi, which is in every way unpopular, and this Bill will become simi
larly obnoxious. The appropriation of the Cotton Fraud Fund under order of Government 
for the improvement of the cultivation, and manufacture of cotton I think would be most 
objectionable, as Government will ultimately derive benefit in its revenue. The difficulty 
in the wa~ of collecting the fees from others than England, i.e., in this Preside:ncy, wol}ld 
in all probability be great in keeping up the establishment in quite a different category. 
There can be no doul!lt that the expenses of collecting would amount to considerably more 
than the fees realized, to say nothing of the extra trouble and interruption . iIi business 
operations. It is a pity ,that the Secretary of State has determined to continue the Act 
after the report of the Commission with a view of keeping it at abeyance. I think it 
would be prudent to keep it as harmless as possible without the expenses of the inspectors, 
and it would be,much better to leave it entirely to the collectors and their subordinates, 
who would, I think, be the proper parties to carry it out, and the Penal Code is quite 
sufficient in case of any fraud. In conclusion, I suport the amendment proposed by the 
Honoqrable Mr. Graham. 

The Hononrable Nacoda l\IAHOMED ALI Roan :-1 beg to give my entire adherence t~ 
what the Honourable V. N. Mandlik has said. In addition, I wish to refer to the speech ot 
t.he Honourable Mover of the Bill, and to speak on the' principle of the Bill generally!: 
Since the last meeting of the Council I have bestowed a good deal of attention upon thi~: 
question with the object, if possible, of supporting the views of the Honoill'able :Mover, but 
I regret to say tue mOI'e I consider the matter the more I am impressed with the belief 
that t,he Bill is unsound in principle and interferes with the notions of free trade which 
people carry in their minds in this age of freedom and enlightenment. The freetlom of 
trade ellioye~ by England since the repeal of the Corn Laws has made that nation ~ 
"nation of .universal shopkoepers," and that universal shopkeeping has contributed .in ~10 
small measure to the prosperity of that great country. Bearing in mind the advantages 



enjoyed by the mother country through judic}J)us laws based on the modern principles of 
political economy and of free trade, I cannot but come to the conclusion that the 
retention of the Cotton Frauds Act on the Statute Book is a retrograde movement. Thil:l 
Act originated under circumstances of a very unusual character, and such circumstances 
are not likely to ocour again for the next two or three generations. It is therefore a 
matter of no little surprise to me that the Secretary of State for India-a nobleman for 
whose opinion I have the highest respect, and who has always at heart the welfare of tills 
country-should force a. Bill upon the people of this Presidency when they have in variOU'l 
ways given expression to their views that under the altered circumstances of the Cotton 
Trade of Western India this enactment, instead of being a boon, is an unnecessary tux on 
an important article of commerce. and a source of annoyance and trouble to those who are 
perfectly well able to take care of themselves without any legislative int.erference. There 
is another argument which can be advanced against the principle of this BIll. 1£ the 
restrictive measures of the Bill are. necessary for one article of commerce, they are equally 
necessary for all others. The most valuable article of commerce in "\Vestern Inelia, next 
to cotton, ~s Malwa opium, and that is an article which can be easily adulterated without 
detection if merchants are not careful of their interests when making purchases. In or del', 
therefore, to be consistent, the. Secretary of State should direct the Council to pa,s a 
Malwa Opium Frauds Pr.evention Act; but fortunately there are no agitators in Hongkong 
and Shanghai, as there are in Manchester and Liverpool. The opium merchants are qmte 
able to take care of themselves without the aid of any legislative measures. Self-intere"t 
is the guiding spirit in all commercial transactions and is the only incentive towards efft'c
tually cl:iecking the malpractices of unscrupulous dealers. Every chest of opium is testf'(i 
by boiling and by other means, and the price depends on the result of such inspectIOll, 

, Some remedy of a similar description is the best means of preventing fraltds being prac
tised in connection with any: and every trade. Of course, there are some black sheep to 
be met with all over the ,world; but it is not necessary to have special legislation for every 
article of commerce, the Penal ,Code being quite sufficient for that purpose. Having 
expressed my views generally on the principle of this legislation, I beg to refer to the 

, speech of the Honourable Mover of the Bill. The Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft has informecl 
t~e Coun~il that he is the father of the Bill, and like a good parent he seems to entertain 
a great fondness for his offspring. It is often noticeable that the originators of schemes 
have a bias in their favour, in spite of public opinion being against them. I must beg 
1"u'don of ~y honoU1:able friend Mr. Ravenscroft if I say t~e impression produced on my 
;1 . .nd by hIS speech IS of such a character. I am surprIsed that the Honourable :Mr. 
Ravenscroft should still adhere to his opinion, in spite of the altered circumstances of the 
trade, and in spite of the verdict 'of the majority of the merchants of Bombay and the Com
mission of Inquiry against it. The Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft has admitted that Act IX. 
of 1863 was passed by the advice and with the consent of the mercantile community of 
that day, and if that were so, I see no reason why it should not be put in abeyance when 
the- majority of those merchants wish that course to be followed. I think the mer
chants are right in alleging that the improvement which has taken place in cotton is 
mainly due to other caulies; that the" Act has exercised bnly a slight effect, and that merely 
during the year when high prices ruled in the Liverpool ahd Manchester markets for the 
~taple. Mr. Ravenscroft has attached great importance to the fact that no one except 1Ir. 
J3ythell appeared before the Commission to give evidence against the Act. I have been 
~able to find out the reasons, for the merchants not appearing to give evidence befGre 
the Commission, but I am satisfied that they have expressed opinions antagonistio to the 
, ' , 
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Act in various ways in order to bfdng them -to the. notice. of the authorities. Emln in the 
absence of f1.lrther facts from the merchants than those laid before them by Mr. Bythell, 
.the Commission came to the conclusion that if it was not advisable to remove the Act from 
the Statute Book altogether, it should still be placed in abeyance. The report of the 
Commission showed that the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft alone was in favour of the 
continuance of this his pet Act. In criticising t~e memorial of the Bombay Association, 
the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft has alluded to the sale of tobacco in France and Germany 
which he said was quite in the hands of the Government. I do not think that is a parallel 
case. That trade is kept in the hands of the French" and German Governments for 
reasons similar to those by which the salt trade is kept .in the hands of Government in this 
country, and not for the purpose of preventing adulteration. Another instance quoted by 
the Honourable .Mover of the Bill was that of the Flax Trade in Ireland. I can hardly deem 
that to be a· parallel case. either, from what I know of the character of the British nation in 
keeping its commerce free from aU restraints. It must have something to do with special 
locf~l causes peculiar to the district. I should have wished to have some particulars as to 
the bulk of the articles manufactured in England. Wlly was not a Frauds Prevention Act 
passed when the Manchester goods were adulterated? I trust it is now evident to every 
one that MI". Ravenscroft has not made out a strong case for the continuance of the Act. 
In concludillg my remarks I think I cannot do better than quote an extract from a leader 
of t,he Bom,bay Gazette of the 19th instant to the following effeC"t :-" It appears from the 

, historical sketch with which he "-meaning Mr. Ravenscroft-" favoured the Council, that 
about 1863 InJian cotton exported from,Bombay had become so' infamously dirty' that 
the English manufacturers' said unless there was a very marked improvement they would 
set aside Indian cotton altogether and have nothing whatever to do with it,' they must
have becn me:d of a proud stomach, those English manufacturers, to make this virtuous 
resolve at a time when they really had nothing but Indian cotton to depend upon to keep 
their mills going." Another point to which I wish to call the attention of the Council, is 
that if Government deem it desirable to make improvements ill the cultivation of cotton 
or any other agricultural produce, all expenses. ought to be borne by the Imperial Revenue. 
Finally, I will say that though no doubt the Secretary of State for India has every right 
to veto a Bill passed by the Bombay Legislative Council, I think it doubtful whether that 
statesman could bind down official ~embers of the Legislative Council to vote in favour ~f 
a Bill the principles of which might not be approved by them, but which he might wish to 
be intr~duced .. I ~o not thi~ the Marq~is of Salisbury ever intended that. If it is. ~, 
the Indlan LegIslatIve. CounCIls are nothing better than mere Com~ittees to carry 04 
the orders of the Secretary of State for India. I have much pleasure in supporting the 
amendment of the Honourable 1\1r. Graham . 

. The Honourable :Mr. ROGERS :-As the Honourable Mahomed Ali Rogay has again 
brought up the point of conscience in regar.d to voting or not voting upon this Bill, I wish 
to !llake I;lo few remarks. When the Bill was introduced the other day, I mentioned that I 
was still u!lconvinced by what had taken place; bu~ what I meant to say then, and what 
I mean to say now, is that legislation on this subje~t is unnecesgary. If there was anj
thing morally wrong in such legislation, I should vote· against it, notwithstanding any 
order or the Sec~etary ?£ State; but I merely consider it unnecessary, and that the trade 
can do without it. There is nothing whatever· wrong in voting for an Act which th~ 
Secretary of State has merely ordered us to pass in such a way as to niake what is now tot> 
stringent, less stringent, and 'Vice versa. ' 
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The Honourable Mr. SORA:lm SJIAPURJI BENGALI :-There is one word I should wish to 
say in reference to what fell from the Honourable Mahomed Ali Rogay about Malwa opium. 
I t~ink it is a mistake to compare that trade with the cotton .trade, because they are by 
no means analogous cases. In the Malwa opium trade this country has a monopoly. In 
China as regards opium we have not to compete against any other country, but in· om' 
foreign Cotton Trade we have to compete with nations not below ourselves in intelligence 
or enterprise, but far our superiors. 

The Honourable Mr. MAHOMED ALI RoaAY s~id :-In reply to the Honourable S. S. 
Bengali, all I had intended to say was that to be consistent in principle, if we legislate 
to- prevent frauds in the Cotton Trade, the Secretary of State and the Legislative Council 
ought to pass Acts for the prevention of adulteration in every other article of commerce. 
Competition has nothing to do with this point. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said :-'1;'he Honourable Ali Rogay did not appear 
to be aware that there were. many artides, such as tea, coffee, &c., which were under 
supervision in England. . 

The Honourable Mr. ALI ROGAy;-Yes, articles of food. 

The Honourable Mr. DONALD GRAHAM :-In such cases, supervision is necessary to 
protect the consumers. I believe it is a mistake to say any agitation had been carried on 
in Manchester or Liverpool. They were asked for an opinion, and Manchester expressed 
a doubtful opinion in favour of the Act, while Liverpool gave a decided opinion against it. 

~ . 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFl' ~-I think that is not the fact. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM:-Well, I may be mistaken, but I understood that was 
the case. 

The Honourable :Major-General KENNEDY:-The effect of the amendment before the 
Council is not to amend the present law, but to repeal it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Yes, iftheainendment be carried it will go simply to 
repeal Act IX. of 1863. 

The Honourable lIr. RAVENSCROFT was not clear that the Council could cancel an 
Act in such a summary manner. If so, they might in three words cancel the most im
pcrtant Act on the Statute Book, and that, surely, was against the spirit if not against the 
letter of the law. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Among other clauses in this Bill has been inserted 
this-" Bombay Act IX. of 1863 is hereby repealed." The amendment is that th~ Bill be 
read a second time, the whole of the claus~s being omitted with the- exception of this one. 
The same end would be arrived at, supposing' the Mover had a majority, if instead of 
moving at once. that the whole Bill be omitted now with the exception of this clause, he 
were to mQve, when the Bill is considered in detail, that each sect!on, seriatim, should be 
o~tted. .This is merely a shorter way of arriving at th~ same end. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said he had no fear as'to the Bill going on if the 
amend~ent was put to the vote, but a very important principle was involved in its being 
flllowed, and therefore he had objected t9 it. 
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The amendment was then put to the yote when the result was as follows:-
Ayes. '. Noes. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VISlIVANATlI The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
NARAYAN MANDLIK. The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honourable N ACOD! MAROMED ALI The Honourable the ADVOCATE~GENERAL. 
ROGAY. The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECRER- The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

DAS AMBAIDAS. The Honourable SORABJI SlIAPURJI BEN-
GALI. 

The Honourable Colonel'W. C. ANDER
SON. 

The amendment was therefore lost. 
The Bill read a second time and The motion that the Bill be now read a second time was' 

'onsidered in detail. then put to the vote and the Council divided as below:-

.A yes. Noes. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. The Honourable Rao Saheb VISRVANATH 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. NARAYAN MANDLIK. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. The Honourable N aooda MAROMED ALI 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. ROGAY. 

KENNEDY. The Honourable Rao ~ahadur BECHER-
The Honpurable Eo W. RAVENSCROFT. DAS AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable SORABJI SRAPURJI BEN~ 

GALl. 
The Honourable Colonel W: C. ANDER~ 

SON. 
The Council next proceeded to consider the Bill in detail. 
With regard to Section 1 the Honourable Mr. ROGERS suggested there might be some 

difficulty apout the extent of the jurisdiction. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The Presidency of Bombay includes every portion of 

the Presidenpy subject to the Governor in Council. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Take Kattywar, for instance,; 1. understand that is a 

foreign territory. ' . 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Upon that point there is a difference of opinion, but the 
Privy Council have decided that it is not foreign territory. If the Privy Councll ruling is 
to be followed, the term" the whole of the Presidency of Bombay except Aden" will have 
a much more extensive meaning in this Bill than it has in Act IX. of 1863. When that 
Act was passed, it was never intended to go beyond the districts of Bombay, plu& Sind. 
N ow, the Presidency of Bombay includes all territory subject to the Govern()r of Bombay 
in Council. .. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-No practical difficulty will arise, because Govern
ment would never appoint inspectors for Kattywar, or interfere with the present system 
in force there. -', 

The Honourable Mr. RollERS :-How would a case of adulteration that took place :on 
the high seas be met P 



The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said by th~' late, d(lcisioli \ regarding the" Franconia" the 
operation of the Act would not extend below low-wate~ mark. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :~Then any person adulterating cotton in a boat coming 
down to Bombay would get off scot free. 

The ,Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-Not if he kept it in his possession subsequently, 
and attempted to dispose of it fraudulently in Bombay. 

Section 1 was then passed as drafted. 

In reference to Section 3 His Excellency the PRESIDENT pointed au t that the 
Chamber of Commerce objected to the clause defining the meaning of the w·orq. " bale" 
as used in the, Bill. 

The Honourable,Mr. GRAHAM:-That is in reference to the proposal to tax the mills. 
They use cotton packed in dokras f but under the present system, only the exporters being 
taxed, the bales dealt with by the Act are all of the same size. 

The Honourable:Mr. ROGERS :-The time to consider this will be when the clause 
relating to the fee being levied on the cotton used in the country comes before the 
Council. ' 

Section 4 having been read, the Honourable Mr. DONALD GRAHAM said he did not know 
whether it was necessary to keep up the expensive establishment in Bombay, or whether 
it could not, at any rate, be put on a different footing. At present it was really of no 
u~e. The cruef inspector wrote a very elaborate report every year, but the sub-inspectors 
had absolutely nothing to do. He had often seen them lounging about doing nothing, 
and he pitied them as the most miserable creatures in Bombay. 

The Honourable lfr. RAVEN'SCROFT:-Perhaps they may be doing nothing, but they are 
seeing that nothing is done; that stones, dirt, and other substances are not mixed with 
the cotton. The section merely places the power of appointment of inspectors in the 
hands of the Governor -in Council. The reduction of establishI;nent is in the hands of the 
executive officers of Government.' Of course they can reduce the establishment as much 
as they think fit. ' 

The section was ,passed as drafted. 

In reference to the second clause of Section 5, the Honourable :Mr. ROGERS said. he 
thought that after II building", in the 11th line, the following words should be inserted ;
, other than a dwelling-house," and also that the ~ords " gin or" in the 12th line should be 
truck out as it was not advisable that inspectors should be allowed to invade dwelling
ouses, and adulteration was not practised in ginning cotton. 

The Honourable :Mr. GIBBS said the section was worded as in the present Act. 

After some conversation it was decided to, strike out the words" gin or." The 
ther amendment proposed was abandoned, it being pointed out that a cotton press would 
ot be likely to be found at work in a dwelling-house. 

In regard to Section 7 His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked who would have to 
ppoint the subordinates. . 

The ,Honourable :Mr. ROGERS :-The Governor in Council will appoint them. 

Section 13 having been read, the Honourable Mr. GIBBS said :-There is an important 
~hange in that as compared with the old section. 
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The Honourable Mr. ROGERS;:-Y ~~ ~d 't~~ Honourable Mr.' Bengali has an am~n~ •• 
ment to propose which affects the whole of this \;~ction. ,I think we ~ad beUer take that 

fu'st. . 1 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BE:NGALI moved that SectIOn 13 as drafted shou d 

be str.uck out bodily, and that ~he following should :he substituted :-
" Any cotton, which shall be seized and detained under the provisions of this ~ct, 

shall be liable to confiscation" if the Magistrate or Court before whom, or whIch, 
such cotton is produced, shall be satisfied, that-

(n) Such cotton has been fraudulently or dishonestly adulterated or deteriorated 
by mixing therewith seed, dirt, stone~ or other foreign matter; or 

(b) Such cotton is a mixture fraudulently or dishonestly made of cleaned and unclean
ed cotton (commonly called 1~apas), 9r of different varieties, or qualities, in one 
bale j or 

(c) The weight of SU9h cotton has been fraudulently or dishonestly inc,reased or at
tempted to be increased by exposing it to dew, or by any other means i or ' 

(d) Such cotton has been adulterated, deteriorated, mixed, or increased in weight 
with the fraudulent intent that it may be sold or o:ffered for sale or compressed 
or offered for compression. 

The 'Magistrate or Court ordering the confiscation of any cotton shall direct that such 
cotton shall be- " 

(a) Destroyed; or 
(b) Cleaned and sold; or 
(c) Cleaned by or under the directions of the Inspector of Cotton, and returned 

to the person in whose possession the same had been lound, 'on . his paying 
the charges for cleaning s~me1 and in addition thereto such fine as he may be 
directed to pay." 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI said: -The penal clauses of the existing Act have been 
found to work very harshly:' and oppressively.' ·1 think that th{l opinion I expressed on 
the subject at the last meeting of the Council has received. sufficient support by what has 
fallen from the Honourable Mr. Granam and the llonourable V. N. MandHk, So I will not 
go over the same ground again. If the penal sections I have referred to .had not existed. 
I do not think the Cotton Fraud-s Act would have been so unpopular with the NatiV:e 
community as it has been. In the Native State of Bhaunagar a very good systeIll is i 
uperation, by whiCh, if cotton is found to be adulterated, it is seized. If it is in such b 
condition that it could not be properly cleaned it is destroyed, but if it can be cleaned, t 
is ordered to be cleaned, an~ returned to _ the owner on payment of the cast of cleanin • 
pltts a fine. . To incorporate the amendment I now propose in the Bill, instead of t e 
present section, would be to establish in Bombay -a similar, system to that prevailing n 
Bhaunagar j and I think that its adoption would fully secure the object which the hono • 
able mefl?ber in charge of the Bill has in view, viz., to make the"A.ct more efficient and"lti1sB 
stringent . 

. The Ho~ourable Mr. RAVEN~CROFT :-1 am very glad tOo hear on ,the independent a d 
rellable testImony of the Honourable S. S. Bengali wHat were the meane by whi . 
p.dulteratioIi of cotton has been hitherto so successfully prevented in the Bhaunagar Stat 
Due of the strong points dwelt on br the lIonquraple :Mr. Grah.aJ::Q was that at Bhaunagar,o. 
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where Act IX. of 1863 is not in Qperatio~,th'e ~9~tort is as pure or as purer than where the 
Act is in force, and, of course, if h~ '-cpul,d have shown,:' to the Council that there was no 
supervision of any kind there, and that the purity was entirely due to the relations between 
seller and buyer, that would have been 'It very strong argument against the Act. With 
reference to the amendment the Honourable Mr. S. S. Bengali has suggested, it is my desire 
and the desire of the Government to frame the Act sq that it will press as lightly as possible on 
the trade, while at the si:tme time the provisions of the law shall be carried out as efficiently 
as is consistent with a proper 'regard for the due administration of justice I am not quite 
sure that Mr. Sorabji's amendment will effect this, but it may form a groundwork and a 
suggestion from which a suitable section may be framed. 

" 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL pointed out that it would not 00 fair to punish 

a man, by confiscation or otherwise, for having adulterated cotton in his possession, unless 
it was shown that it wis adulterated with a fraudulent intent. . 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI said that was exactly his intention. It would 
be an easy matter for any Magistrate to satisfy himself whether cotton had been adulterated 
with a fraudulent intention, and it would be the Magistrate's duty so to satis.fy himself. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that under the proposed section a perfectly innocent 
man would be liable to have his cotton confiscated, and would have no remedy except by 
civil suit against the man who sold it to him, and who might be a man of straw. 

The Honourable Mr. DONALD GRAHAM said that might happen to any merchant in 
Bombay, and any merchant -might be :taken up under the Act. The door was left open 
to eyery inspector who might wish to cause annoyance to do so. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thought the adoption of the Honourable S. S. BengaJrs 
amendm~nt and the incorporation of the s~ctionhe had proposed;.would very ,much increas9 
the annofance suffered under the Act. It would lead to a far greater interferenyC with 
trade than there was at present: Mr. Rogers proposed that the Oouncil should decide on 
the principle whether the punishment prescribed should be of a penal nature. or be simply 
confiscation. . 

The Honourable Mr. DONALD GRAHAM thought the Honourable S. S. Bengali's object 
would ,be attained by merely striking out the clause about imprisonment -from the present 
e-ection, leaving only a fine as the punishment to be impooed. 

\ The H~nourable Mr. RAVENSCl1,OFT thought that alteration wo1lld meet th& objections 
utged against the section. 

. ( The Honourable Mr. BECHERDAS AMBAlDAS was in ~avour of the punishment ta.king 
the form. of a fine. 

l 
I) After some further conversation, the Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT said h9 did not; 

t¥nk it was a matter of very much importance,. but he would prefer the retention of t~e fine. 

,~ The Honourable Mr. DONALnGRAHAM wished to remark,. with reference to a statement 
nrade by the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, that whatever might be the case in Bhaunagar,. 
~1'ery good,cotton,was brought from ot~ers of the Kattywar States, Wadhwan for instance,. 
~)'here no lDspectlOn was ex~rcised at all. ' 
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The motion ,u that Section 13 be pbstponedl whh a view to the penalties thereby' im
posed being limited to confiscation of the adulterated cotton" was then put to the vot.a and 

the Council divided as below :- . 
• ,I 

Ayes. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V:tSHNATH 

~ARAYAN ~DLIK. 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

Nues. 
'" 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
ThE:} Honourable' ~ acoda MAHOMED 

ALI ROGAY. 
The HONOURABLE Rao Saheb BECHERDAS 

AMBAIDAS. 

Accordingly, it was decided that the system of confiscations should be adopted by a. 
majority of 8 to 3. The framing of the section was left to the Honourable the .Advocate 
General and the Honourable S. S. Bengali, to be submitted at the next sitting of Council. 

,In Section 14, at the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. Donald Graham, the. word 
" knowingly" was inserted after the first word of t:J1e section. 

Tl1e consideration of Section 17 was postponed, as probably requring some alteration 
in accordance with the new form of Section 13. 

In regard to Section'18, the Honourable Mr. ALi ltoGAY said it threw an onus on the 
person charged which he thought should rest with the prosecution. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said it was sufficient to prove that the cotton was adulterat
ed with intent to defra:ud, whoever might be the purchaser. without specifying a particular 
person. 

The section was passed as drafted. 

When Section 19 had been considered and passed, the Council adjourned. and the 
further consideration of the Bill was postponed till the 28th instan£. -

By order of Ris ErJccllency the Governor in Council, 

G. C. WHITWORTH, 

Acting Under Se~retary to Government. 

Bon~b(t!J, 22n.d Febmary 1877. 



.Ahstract O'J the PrO'ceeamgs OJ tlte UDunc~£ O'J we {iovernO'r DJ J:iomtJay, assembled 
JDr the purpO'se O'j ma1.;ing Laws and RegulatiDns, under t~e prDvisions Dj 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council mllt at Bombay on Wednesday the 28th F~bruary 1877, at noon. 

PR.FlSENT: 

nis Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILIP EDMOND WODEHOUSE, G.U.S.I., K.C.B., 
Governor of Bombay, Presiding. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General1vl. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, (},S.I. 
'l'he Honourable Rao Saheb VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.1. 
l.'ae Honourable Nacoda MAROMED AJ;.lRoGAY. 
The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM. 
The Honourable Hao Bahadut BECHERDAS AMBAIDAS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable SOR4J3JI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

'The Council resumed consideration in detail bf Bill No.1 of 1877 (" A Bill to amend 
. . the law. for the prevention of adulteratiDn of Cotton, and 

'ConsideratlQll of the ,Cotton fi h . f fr d 1 .. h C 
Frauds Bill in detail resuxo.ed. or t e suppreSSIon 0 au li ent practices III t e otton' 

Trade.") 

SectiDn 20 havjng been read, the lIDnourable DONALD GRAHAM said :-1 beg to 
Jlropose that, i.n accordance with the suggestion cDnfained in the memDrial of the 
Chamber of Commerce, the wor<l " one" sl;LOul<l be substituted for the wDrd "four" 
in the second line Df this s~ctiDn. 1 may call attentiDn t.D LDrd'Salisbury's letter of the 
27th January, in which, qUDting from-the Chamber ofCDmmer.ce Memorial. His LDrdship 
d~sires lIis Excenency to_ cDnsider whether. the establishment can be place$! on a less 
expensive fDoting, in which case SDme relief mjghf be given 'to. the tr,ade. 'FDr SDme 
tfasDn or Dther the details of the financial pDsitiDn of the department have nDt been 
*iven in the annual repDrts, but a short suml,l1ary is given in the BDmbay.Administration 
ItefDrt fDr 1875-76. This reads as fOnDWS .:-" The balance sheet ,Df the CottDn Improve. 
n~e~t Fund ShDWS a. balance in h,and of as. 2,89,006 on the Is! July 1875. The r~ceipts 
am~unted to Rs. 4,17,423 apd the expenditure to Rs. 1,28,8] 7; the year clDsing with a 
haI~nce of Rs. 2,89,606." Now at present the fee levied is two annas per b~le. It is 
nDt) very clear frDm this what the exact revenue is, but it appears to be between Ii 'an~l 
2 l~: khs ofrupees. If the fee were reduced to Dne anna per bale the revenue wDuld be" 
ab< ut hair that amount" or three-quarters of a lakh Df rupees annually; .and this, I think, 
": uld be ample fDr wDrking the Act,-that is, if the Bombay establishment was done 
.,'tway with, as J think'it may well be, A~cor,ding to the ,last record in which details were 
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given-the Report for 1871-72~the HOUl,bay departmen~ cost Rs. 61,OQO, and I think if 
that division was done away willi. the fee of one auna per bale would be aU that would ~e 
required for up-country expenses. Of COl1fse I quite adn;it there would be a difficulty ill 
doing away with the Bombay department aU at once; It would hav6" to be a gradual 
process; but even so there seems to be a balance in hand of Rs. 2,8~.0?6, which 'Would 
last for a number of years and allow ample time for gradually abohshing the Bombay 
Inspectorships. The department in Bombay consists, according -to th~s rep?rt, ~f one 
Inspector, one Assistant Inspector, and ten Sub-Inspectors, under an Inspector-In-Chle£ I 
now move that ,e one anna " be substituted for the words" four annas " in the 2(Jth Section. 
I shall have some further suggestions to make with regard to this -sectioD, but it will,. 
perhaps, be more convenient to take this separately first. ' 

The Honoura.ble ?rfr. RAvENscRon:-I am sorry that I cannot entirely conC'lll" in the' 
Honourable Mr. Graham's proposal to reduce the maximum rate of fee from four annas to
one anna. because the amount of revenue to be derived from levying the latter fee would , , 

not be sufficient to carry on the Act with the energy with which 1 think it should be 
carried on. At the same time I believe His Excellency the Governor in Council is not 
desirous of accumulating more funds by these fees than are sufficient to work the Act with 
energy, and, having had a consultation with His Excellency yesterday on the subject', I 
believe he will, in due course, state that he thinks the maximum rate of fee might be 
established at two annas. Of course that would not bind the Executive Government to 
adhere entirely to that sum, but His Excellency is· of opinion that that should be the 
maximum fee fixed, and that it should be'modified as the exigencies of the service require .. 
With reference to what Mr. Graham said as to the advisability of removing' the Bombay. 
Inspectors ~n a body, that appears to me to be utterly out of'the question. Bombay is the 
port from which ootton is chiefly shipped, and though it is-true 8. large number of bales 
are now pressed up country, there are still numerous presses at work in' Bombay where. 
cotton-pressing goes on daily, from an early hour in the morning till late at night ;. and, if 
no supervision is exercised, there can beno question that a'great deal of adulteration and 
deterioration must go on. To remove the surveillance from Bombay, therefore, and 
exercise it solely up country, is a proposa~ tha.t I am sure the good sense of the Council 
will not allow them to sanction~ The point noted by the Chamber {)f Commerce-, that the 
establishment in Bl)mbay is more expensive than it should'be, has also- been considered by . 
His Excellency the President. I a~ not quite aware ~hat he proposes to do on that point ;; 
but he will probably give the Council the benefit of his suggestions at a later period. 
On behalf of the Government I can only repeat what I said originally:, that it . is desired 
not to make .any revenue out of this fund, hut simply to coll?ct .sufficie.nt money to car~rf 
out the ?aw 1ll the way that an,Act always should be carrlell out, viz.,. efficiently an~. 
energet~cally. Therefo::e, if Mr. Graham will modify his amell:dment ac-cording to the\
suggestIOn.that the maXlm\UD. rate of fee should be fixed at two anna:s,. I think the COUIr~ii 
would be I.lkely to agree to that without the trouble of a division; but if he insists on !s~' 
Iowa maXimum fee as one anna being fixed,·I must oppose his amendment and t k he 
sense of the Council upon it. . _. a e 

, 

1'he Ho~ourable Mr. GRAHAM :-1 cannot accept that compromise, lleca-q,'l6' I thin a 
one-anna ~ee IS ~mple. ~ dQ not think the establishment in Bombay is of any use. Ti ~ . 
Inspector-l? .. Chlof, certainly, does little or nothing except write his Annual Report, whic\ t 
perhaps) nught be as well done by one subordinate in Bombay, A - l'o th th I 

" .ws 14 leo er napeC>!,.· 
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totS, anyone who goes to a pres,s-holiSejqan ll~!5-for him~elfthat, iffrauds are to be carned 
on at all, they can just as well be catried on with one man there as if he was away. He 
cannot supElrintend all the different presses at the -sam'e time, and as they are all at work 
at the sam~ time, as a preventive of adulteration I think he is practically useless. 

I 
the Honourable Ur. ROGERS :-Before the vote ot the Council is taken on the pro-

'posed amendment, it had better be pointed out that the demand upon the fund is not only 
for the pay:me~t ofthe sala~ies of the officials, but their pensions, I believe, are also debited 
to it. Is not that the case? 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENscRon :-Yes, that is so; and, further, the improvement of 
the growth'l of cotton is one of the objects of the Act. 

I 

The Hpnourable Mr. ROGHRS :~And in addition to that, the Council must be aware of 
the great adyisability, ill' oases of this kind, wnere the officers of a department are neces
sarily open to very great temptations, that they should have good pay. It would be the 
worst possible .ecbnomy to reduce their pay in any way. With regard to the fee that 

- is now levie~, I think thera has been a great deal too much made of the point. There 
are other exactions on the trade made uP. country; and if the trade would set itself agaim,t 
those exactions, 1 think they would derive greater benefit from their exertions than they 
will gain oy trying to cut down the fee from. two anna.s to one anna. The Honourable 
Mr. Graham and all dealers in cotton are, no doubt, a ware, that up-country fees are exacted 
by the local merchants in 'various shapes, to an e;lttent, I believe,,far greater than the fee 
exacted by Government amounts to. I linow that in former days in Dhollera, when 
I was an Assistant Magistrate there, the fees exacted in this way were something exorbi
tant. The Bannias and local dealers take these fees on the pretence of th~ir being devoted 
to religious and charitable purposes. There was one exaction rp.ade in Dhollera called, 
I think, Ohoongee, in making which they used to snatch a handful of cotton, large or small, 
out of each bale, on preten-ce of serving their deities and keeping up various charities., 
To such an extent was this kind Qf thing mirried, that Government were at last obliged 

,to interfere and stop it by proclamation;' but I believe 1 am cOITed in stating that in 
Broach and other places much larger fees are exacted by the local dealers than Govern
ment propos\} to take. 

The Honourable SORABJt SHAPURJI BENIULI :-,:,"1 am inclined to support the Honourable 
1fr. Graham's amendment that the maximum fee be fixed at one anna instead of four annas. 
F.rom -the statement and calculations in the Chamber ofComm~rce's letter it appears that a 
fe~ofone arma. per bale will yieldRs.15,OOO t\ year, and the extension of the fee to the cotton 
us/ed in the ,?ountry would produce Rs. 10,000, which would bring the total up to Us. 85,000; 
~rld, if that is n01j e~ough to support th~ Cot~on , Departm~nt a~ at present organized, we 

ave a large reserve, to-draw upon, whICh will last somethmg like ten years. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-1 think the honoura~e m~mber is undel' some 
isapprehension. 

The Honou~able SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI :-There is a. balance of three lakhs, is there 

l
ot? ' . • 

, The Honourable lIr. RAVENSCROFT :-Nothing of th~ .sort, barely one lakh. 

I The ,Honourab!e Mr. Gl!.A.HAlII :-According to this report there is a balance ofnear1y 
direc lakhs. ' ., _ 

'\ ' 
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The Honourable Mr. RAvENsqnOFT :!...::.that,ijl ~h old report, \ 

The Honourable :Mr. G.RAH41J':~lt is'J'or ~8.75 .• ,76. ,. I 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFi :-Alld '~his is 1877.' , 
The Honourable SOR;tBJI SHAPUBJI BENG4.~I :-1 should ~ay it would 'be very advis. 

a.ble to fix the maximum fee to be levied at one 8.nna per bale. , , . 
The Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-1 omitted to mention, in'the course of the remarks 

I made at the commencement of the discussion, that under this new Bill a portion of the 
funds may be devoted to experiments for the general ~p~overr,tent of ~otton. . Of course 
those experiments will be caI'I'ied on with economy, but It IS qqlte posslblp they may cost 
a -great deal of money, though conduGted in moderation.i and, therefore, with the view of 
carrying oqt this object of the .Act efficiently, it is a~solutely necessary that t~ere should 
be a slight margin; and if the fee is reduce~ to ,a ma~imum of one auRa p.er bale, it will 
be barely possible to make both ends meet. Besides, as the Honourable Mr. Rogers has 
said, you must Pfty the Inspectors sufficiently to ensure their honesty, I hope the -Cou:Qci! 
will by no means saq.ctio~ the fixing of the maximum fee below two annas~ 

His Ex~el1cD!lY the PRESIDENT :-ls it qistinctlY ~n4erstooq tha~ t4e ,peqsiolls Qf ~h~ 
officers of the departPlent fall on this fund 7 ' . 

The Honourable :Mr. RAVEDlSCROFT :-Y:es. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGERS ~-At any rate what pension accrues after they enter th~ 

depal'tment does; they may have been in Government service before. 

His E~cellency the PRESIDENT ;-.::!Js there a~ything whic4 pIa-celt their pensions as " 
c.ontingency upon this fUIld 1 Suppqsing this amen4me~t to ,be ca~'ried, woulq their peq~ 
sions be fOl'f!;lit(3q.? Wpat is their' actual position 1 

The Honourable Mr. RA.VENSCROFT t-The question~has not been legally decided. When, 
it was in contemplation about a year and a half ago to do away with the Cotton Depart, 
Jnent, it was laid down that the officers should be paid compensation from the Cotton 
Frauds Fund. 1 do not think the question has arisen yet of a cotton employe 'having 
taken a pension; but the Government of India have certainly laid down in their orders 
011 the subject, that they would not hold themselves liable for these pensions which would 
no doubt fall Oll the potton frauds Flln~i '" . , , 

H~s Excel1e~cy the P~ES1DENT :-1 thinl£ the Honourable Mr, Graham's object would 
be attaIned h! hIS consentmg to the maximum fee being fixed at two annas instead of fou.~ , 
aunas, acceptmg the assurance, as far as I caij. give it, that the Government have no intet~ 
tion of maintaining an estal>lishment ~ne atom larger than is necessary. either in poi t 
of salary or numbers. As fa); as the Chl~f Inspectorship is qoncerned I think that that am 
~ay. probably be disp.eDse~ with with~ut interfering with the working' of the Act. I hop 
It will b.e fQun~ posslple, ill a s40rt ~Ime, ~o bring qowll the fee actually levied to on 
an~a., Of course that would not remove Mr. Graham's paramouu't objectio~ to th 
p~'mcIpl~ ~f th~ Act, llnd the interference with trade but we have gone b . d d' ; 
that now. I think it will be better to fix. the maxi~u~ fiee' at- t' , eyion

t 
'dlscuf~m 

l tl. ' wo annali ns ea 0 .our 
am sureue execubve members of Government w'U' th ~ 

;eduction' of the actual fiee Ie . d ','" ,1 gIve elf support to any practica ., vle • _ 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS:-We are bound t .." -
jqa~, is a !D~tt~r of paramount 'importance.' , 0 make the Act as lDeX~l)~s~V~ ~s possible 

. • l,. 



The Honourable Ur. GRAHAM':-When an .est'aJ>1is,hment once exists, it is rather difficult 
to teduce,it; and when it is its o~n parttdblar ~dsine~s to reduce itself, it is generally not 
reduced at all. However,. on the understanding that Government will keep the matter in 
view. and see that reductions are made, I will consent to two Rnnas being substituted for 
foUl' annas in the section, and will withdra~ my amendment. 

His ·Excellency the PRES[DENT:-;-You may rest asssured that Government will not 
allow this establishment to cost a rupee more than is necessary. 

The word ., two_" was accordingly substituted for "four" in the second li~e of the 
flection. 

, The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-1 think the last clause of this section (clause (b) of 
Section 20) should be omitted. As I said before, it would be a great pity to begin taxing 
the only English industry that has been established in Bombay; and, as I also said before, 
there is no efficient machinery for collecting this tax, which would b& very inconvenient, 
and cause a great deal of annoyance. I do think it would be better to omit this clause, 
and 1, therefore, propose that it be omitted. 

The Honourable :Ur. ROGERS :-1 beg to support ]\fro Graham's amendment. I cannot 
imagine any sort of machi:t;lery that could be invented which would satisfactorily SetTe 

the purpose intended to te obtained by this section. It is meant to tax cotton that is 
used in this country, which comes into Bombay in all kinds of ways, not only from our 
own tAITitory but from foreign territory. Take, for instance, Broach. Cotton that is 
meant for export and cotton to be used locally, both corne in by the same roads from the 
Gaekwar'R territory. There are dozens of different, roads, and it would be simply im
possible to place a supervision over all of them. The only way in which this claui;e 
could be enforced, would be, as far as I \Jan see, by forcing the managers of the local 
mills to pay the'fees, and that would' be a direct tax upon the trade itself. 

The Honourable }fro RAVEtfSCROFT:-When I suggested the other day that the tax 
on tho exported bales feU on the exporter, it was assert.ed by those members of the Council 
who took an opposite view, that the tax really fell on the cultivator. Now, it IS said that 
by placing a tax on the cotton manufa.ctured in India, we are taxing the industry of the 
country; by which I understand it to be meant, that the tax will not fall on the cultivators. 
8S in the case of the cotton exported from India, but on the manufactures. I do not see 
I 

1,ow that could be the case one way more than the other; and it appears to me to be fair 
that the millowners should not derive beneut from the establishment maintained for the 
~revention of frauds in cotton without paying for it. As it is, the exportel' pays for Hie 

±anufacturer',s benefit. I must oppose the ~lllendment, and propose that the clause be 
r. tained. . 

r. The' Honourable. Mr. GRAHA.:II :~I think, perhaps, the IIbno~rable ~~r. Ravenscroft ita not quite understand what I saId the other day. What I saId was, that the tax OIl 

he export.ed cotton feU' on the producer, but that on the cotton used in the mills fell on 
he millowners; and for this reason, that the export trade is the main trade in Bombay, 

: nd the prices are regulated by it, and all taxes and charges are taken into its cost. With 
he mills it is quite different. They have to pay the exporters' prices;. and the practical 
ffect of this clause would be, that they would have to pay the exporter's price, whatever 

: t is; as they do at present, and then have to pay the two-annas. tax afterwards. 
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The Hon~nrable MAHOMED ALI R~.G.d··'~~~~ft'b~j~t,Qfthis Bill is, IlJelieve, to ensure 
,good cotton bemg sent to the Euro~ean m~l'kets~ ,a.u<). t~e (lot ton used for local purposes need 
not be included within its scope, because-' the, tuillowners can protect themselves.' I do -
not think it js necessary to tax the milIQlf,I?~rs. The agitators of the European cotton 
markets have procured thi~ Bill to be forced upon the people, and if it is necessary to 
keep the cotton pure for them, the tax. ,should be levied on that exported, b~t not on the 
local consumers. 

The'Honourable SOllABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI :-1 think the cotton used locally should 
be taxed as well as that exported; but when we look at the additional expenditure that
will be entailed, and the machinery required to collect the fees, and compare that with 
the additional revenue it will secure, 1 do not think it will be advisable to put on the tax. 
I think it would be much better to omit this clause, and r a~ree with the' amendment 
on that account. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1. think the main objection to the retention pf this 
clause is the difficulty of collecting the money; because I agree that there is no reason 
why the people who buy the cotton to be manufactured here, should not pay for what is 
provided by this Act, as well as those who buy for export. It is true the matter has been 
pushed forward by the merchants and millowners in England, but the ostensible object of 
the legislation is to save all buyers of cotton from fraud; and assuming that to be correct, 
the millowners here are just as much protected as the Axporters. It is clear the main 
question is how the money is to be gqt at, where it is to be paid, who is to pay it, &c 
There is no provision for this in the Bill. Seeing that the exported cotton has hith~rto 
paid apparently money enough for the whole, we had b~tter, 1 think, omit the last clause, 
and leave the ~emainder of the section ,as it stands. 

The Honourable Co~onel ANDERSON though~ it was just that all cotton should pay 
alike. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-According to this clause the Government would have -
power to levy fees on the cotton locally used~, if they thought it n~cessary. Of course, if 
they found' that they could not levy the fee unless at an enormous expense, they would 
not do it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It seems to me the principle of the Bill requires that 
all cotton should be taxed alike. I do not know that the Liverpool and :Manchester peopla 
have' much to do with it. However, the Chamber of Commerce say they caIinot believ",) 
it is seriously the intention of tne Government to tax the cotton used in the' cotton spinL 
ning mills of the presidency, and, therefore, we presume, those whom they representt 
viz., the exporters, if there must be a tax at all, are willing to be the only people taxe 
I do not think we are called upon to go beyond thaI:. ' 

The Honourable Mr. G11AHAM ;-'l'here is one thing I wish to explai~. The CLamber 
of Commerce, as far as I understan~, do not look at this question from a mere exporter' 
point of view. They argue on the broad ground of wllat is good for the general intere8~. 

His ~xcellency the PRESIDENT :-But still the fact is the same, -the fee must fall o~ 
the exporters, who are the Chamber. , 

" . 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-It has b,een said that, as matter of equity, the 

cotton \lsed in the local mills should be taxed as well as that exported. 
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The Honourable Mr. ROGERS 1-1 sar ,it is~~ot neceJsary, because a great deal of the 
cotton used in the local mills does not, ~ome intO the hands of the department at all. It is 
taken to the mills in its raw state, and there ginned. It may never be put in bales, but 
may come in an open cart. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But an Inspector could stop it then, if it was adul
terated, surely? 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-1 think not, unless it was packed in bales. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The Secretary of State wished the Act to be made 
more palatab1e., and this clause appears to introduce a provision which is very \m
palatable. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-Yes. I was not consulted when it was decided 
on, but as it was put in I thought it desirable that it should be passed. I have no very 
strong opinion on the subje<lt, and am quite willing to have it struck out. 

Clause (b) was then struck out, and, as a cons~quence of this amendment, Clause I 
in Section III was also struck out, as being unnecessary if the cotton used in the country 
mills was not to be taxed. 

On Section 21 being read, the Honourable Mr. GRAHAM said :-1 must propose an 
amendment with regard to this section. I do not object to cotton improvement, or to the 
improvement of any other article of commerce, but I do think it a mistake to keep up a 
special department for su'Ch a purpose. You might just as well have a special fund for 
the improvement of wheat, indigo, seeds, and everything else; and there can be no doubt 
that special departments of this kind give rise to a great deal of irresponsible expenditure 
and waste. The Chamber of Commerce quote in their memorial a resolution of the 
Government of India in which they say :..-" It is no doubt an object to maintain a high 
standard in this article of produce (cotton), and to encourage it to acquire a goodreputa
tion in the English market; but it has equally an object to secure and maintain a good 
reputation for many other articles of Indian production, such 'as tea, tobacco, indigo, 
jute, and silk. 'These and other articles have not, however, enjoyed the protection of 
a special commissioner, but are left to private enterprise, stin;lUlated by the encourage-

• ment of the Local and Supreme Governments. There is no reason why cottOll should 
now that the trade has found its normal level, continue to be treated exceptionally." 
I think if there are to be improvements in cotton, they ought to be effected through 
tne regular departments of the Sta~e, and that there should be no special provision for them 
hEire, and accordingly I move that this section be omitted.' . 

( The Hon:~urable Ur. RAVENSCROFT :-1 must oppose th~s amendme~t moved by the 
H nourable Mr. Graham. I do not think it likely that much money will be spent upon 
th se improvements; but occasions might arise when expenditure for such purposes would 
be ecessary, and it is inconvenient either to be debarred from doing-what is evidently 
a ise thing to do, or to do it in defi~nce of the law, and. have, subsequently, t? pass a 
sp cial Act to legalize what has been done. It is not necessarily the case that no other 
t de or growth in this country ~ is supervised to a certain extent. It must be known to 
allJpresent that the opium trade IS under very strict and very wise regulations, the main 
o~ect in that case being, 1 presume, to preserve the very large Imperial revenue obtained 
fr m opium . .' It is to tlie interest of the c,?untry, and of the trade generally, that" 
co ton should maintain the ,reputation it has now fortunately secured; and as it was found 
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con"'enient en a former occasion to sp~n~.soma ,~oney, ,at times, on improvements which 
,have had a very advantageous effect on the cot~oll,trade generally, I think there need be 
no objection to this section, and, therefore, I propose that it be retained. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-1 may point out that cotton is subjected to super. 
yision not in India alone, as everyone who reads the Cotton Reports can see. - I find the 
following on page 17 of the Report for 1872-73 :-':The following is an extract from,a 
circular issued by the New 01,leans Cotton Exchange with reference to last season's 
produce and its conditIon :-' .At the close of the season we deem it appropriate to call 
the attention of the trade and of others interested in the culture and marketing of our 
great staple, to the evils which this, more than any other year, have made such great 
advances. We call attention to the fact, that in the Penal Code of.nearly every Southern 
State provisions are made for the punishment of those who falsely and fraudulently pack 
cotton, so that not only does the packer lose heavily by detection from the depreciation 
in the value of his shipment-the price being regulated by the poorest quality in the bale
but renders himself liable to conviction for a felony, ~nd consequent long imprisonment." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Regarding the passage quoted by the Honourable 
1\11'. Graham from the Resolution of the Government of Indi!:!. on this subject, I think it 
is very doubtful whether that does express' a desire on the part of that Government 
not to spend money in such a manner as is here proposed. I understand the remark about 
other trades not having enjoyed the protection of a special commissioner, to meao, that 
they hav.e not been protected by a system of inspection as in thq case of cotton j"and 
their having been "stimulated by the encouragement oftha Local and Supreme Governw 
ments " I take to mean, that they have been assisted by grants of money for the purpose 
of making experiments. How could they be encouraged except in that way? They are 
110t inspected; and I should say the encour~gernent must be in the shape of monetary 
assistance to experimental enterprise. 

The Honourable 'Mr. GRAHAM :-But they do not come under any special fun,d. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;-The gl'ants would have to come out of the general 
revenue. That evidently c.ontemplates the expenditure of money in encouraging ex .. 
periments. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-Yes, it is quite legitimate if it is done in that way 
tJ1l'ough the Collectors and the regular departments of the State, but not through.a I:!pecial 
department. That is what I object to, as' giving rise to- irresponsible expenditure and 
waste; because, practically, the expenditure is irresponsible. \ 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-All these experiments under the Cotton Frauds 
Fun~ have been carried on, through the C~mn~issionerlS ~nd regular Inspectors, and Dot\by 
speClal officers., If that IS tbe only obJectlon there IS no ground for it. We may 'he 
perfeotly .sure that the money will be properly applied. . ~ 

The Houourflble ~rr. GRAH~M :-:-As I had occasion t'o read the other d~y, the Insp c
tor of Khandesh repOl-ted .that there had been a great deal of waste in these experiOlEm s 
and I think there is very little doubt that there has been. . ' l ' 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON ;-We have an indication in some of their <.br
respond~nce of how the ?~amb~r of Commerce would like to have experiments carri'kd 
on. In the Cotton AdmllllstratlOll Report for 1873-74, page 10, in reply to a letter fl'~m: 
the Secretary to the Chamber of Commerce, the Assistant Commissioner of Akola 

. , l ' 
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amongst other points, consults the Committee of the Bombay Chamber as to whether 
it is desirable that the last named cotton-that is the Khandesh cotton-should find a foot
ing in the Berars. In paragraph 3 he says :-" The Resident of Hyderabad has taken 
up the subject very warmly, and -auth~rized measures to be taken to prevent the extension 
of the cultivation of Khandesh cotton." Tlie Secretary of the Chamber replies, in the 
letter above referred to, in the following words :-" I am directed to State that, in the 
opinion of the Commit~ee, it would be nothing short of a calamity to the cotton trade 
of Western India to introduce into the· Berars the old Khandesh cotton. This 
cotton was formerly known as the most worthless description exported from Bombay. 
It was in bad times unsaleable, and was mainly used by dealers to mix with and 
adulterate the far superior cotton of the Bel'ars, until it was eradicated in 1865. 
Amraoti cotton-the name by which the cotton of the Berars is generally known
now holds so high a position in the home market, that it would be a serious evil to permit 
the possibility of allowing it to be mixed with the short, coarse-stapled-Khandesh, and 
mixed it would und<?ubtedly be, if permitte~ to be grown. The Committee of the Cham
ber earnestly hope the Resident of Byderabad will prevent the introduction of the old 
Khan~esh cotton seed i,nto the Berars, in the interests alike of the ryots and of the 
cotton trade of Western India." There is a note attached, in _ which it is stated 
that" the sowing of Waradi is prohibited under penalty of a fine," and this fine is said to 
be H leviable to the extent of Rs. 50." That is the mode in which the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce wish to see the cultivation of cotton stimulated in the interests of free trade. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-No do~bt th~ Khandesh cotton is of very bad quality, 
ana it would have been a calamity if ;Khandesh cotton had been allowed to be grown in 
the Berars. . 

His Exce,llency the -PRESIDE~T :-But your argument would be, .that the merchants of 
Bombay would have the good sense not to buy the adulterated cotton, and then it would 
fall out of the market as a matter of course. 

. The Council then divided on the amendment that Sect~on 21 be optitted, and the 
result was :-

_. Ayes. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb VISRVANATH 
NARAYAN MANDLIK. 

The Honourable Nacoda MAROHED ALI 

Noes. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE· GENERAL. 

ROGAY.. The Honourable Major-General M. K KEN-
1'he Honourable DONALD GRAHAM. NEDY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDAS -The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. I Al\IBAIDAS. . ~ The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJl BENGALI. 
I The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

I 'rhe Honourable_SORABJI SRAPURJI BENGALI moved that the following section .should 
l-le inserted in the Bill in lieu of the original Section 13 :-:-

" If upon the hearing of the summons issued under Section 7 of this Act, 
a Mli.gistrate or Court be satisfied that-

(a) any cotton seized and detained under the provisions of Section 6 of this Act 
. has been fraudulently or dishonestly adulterated, or deteriorated, by mixing 

therewith seed, dirt, stones or other foreign matter, or 
D 799-14 
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(0) that such cotton is a mixtur~ fraudulently, or,diShOneStI~ made, of .cI~aned 
and uncleaned cotton (cOmmonly called kapa,s) , or of dIfferent vanetles or 
qualities in one bale, or . , • 

(c) that the weight of such cotton has been frau~ulently or dishonestly increasell, 
or attempted to be increased by exposing It to dew, or by any other means, 

or ~ 

(d) that such cotton has been adqlter~teu, mixed, or increased, in weight with 
the fraudulent intent that it 'may be sold, or offered for sale~ or com· 
pressed, or offered for compression-

The Magistrate or Court shall order-
that such cott~n be confiscated and de~tr,oyed, or 
that such cotton be confiscated and sold, or 
that such co,tton be cleaned by or under the' directon of the- Inspector of Cotton,. 

and ' 

that such Inspector do return such cotton; when sO' cleaned, to the person in 'whose 
possession the sa.me was fonnd, upon payment by him of the· exPenses of 
cleaning such cotton, together with such fine as such ~Iagistrate (}l' Court 
shall direct; and that in default of such payment s1l;ch cotton be· sold, and 
the proceeds thereof, after deducting such fine and the-· expenses of cleaning' 
and sale, be paid to such person as aforesaid." 

The Honourable 'Mr. SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI said :-This section is the same in 
principle as the one I submitted at the last meeting, but it has been drafted in proper form 
by the Honou.rable the Advocate-General. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-May I ask if it is to oe considered that t:he Council, by 
the vote of the last meeting, have agreed to the principle of this section, or whether that 
principle is still open to discussion? . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-I think we agreSd at the last meeting'that tIle penalty 
to be imposed under the Act shall be the confiscation of the adulterated cotton. ' 

The Honourable lIr. ROGERS :-Then those who are inclined io oppose this can 'only 
continue their opposition by opposing the different paragraphs as they oome before the 
Council in, detail. The Council is supposed to have confirmed the principle that there is 
to be no punishment of the individual except that of confiscation. 

The Honourable Ur. GIBBS :-It was distinctly understood at the last meeting that th~ 
question was, whether we were to have fine or iinpritlonment, or merely confiscation; and 
confiscation was carried, in accorda.nce with. which the Ady-ooate-General has re-drafted. 
the section. ·1 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS' pointed out that the words " fraudulently and dis~onestly '\ 
seemed hardly to be necessary in the section, except as regarded clause (c).· If a }fagistrat~ 
found paving stones in .the middle of a bundle of cotton,' he would naturally come to tb;! 
conclusion that they were fraudulently put there.' , . 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI :-Seed might be found in very s~a 
quantities. , • . 

. T?e Honourabl? Col<?nel ANDERSON :-Itis on record that 50 per cent. of sand, stonesj 
and dut was found m a bale of cotton. . 
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The Honoura.ble lIr. GRAHAM :--1 think som:~ provision should be added to protect the 
innocent holder of the cotton. . ' . 

The Honourable the ADvOcaTE-GENERAL:-That is done by Section 22. 

'1'he Honourable 1\1r. GRAHAM: :-That merely gives a right of civil action, which may 
be a very poor. compensation. A man may have his cotton taken away, and the person he 
bought it from may l;>e anybody. He may not be able to recover anything, and, at any 
rate, he would have a great deal of trouble and expense. _ 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-The effect will be, no doubt, to place a good deal 
of obstruction in the wa.y of dealing with adulterated cotton, and that is one o( the difficul. 
ties that would be much deplored in Bombay. I have heard merchants say, that dealing 
in adulterated cotton with discrimination is more profitable than trading with good cotton 

The Honourable ~1r. ROGERS :-I object to the whQle of the propo-sals connected with 
the substitution of simple confiscation for personal punishment; and if the Bill Qomes·to a 
third reading, and the Council still insist upon maintaining this principle, I shall consider 
it my duty to oppose the Bill on this ground, that the whole principle of the cotton legis. 
lation has been changed. For the present I will say, with regard to .these·clauses, (a), (b), 
(c), and (d), that as they are put in here they will not be workable at all. Perhaps in one 
case in a thousand it may be possible for an Inspector to prove fraudulent mix~ng of cot 
tons, or mixing of the staple with various other substances. The Inspector sees the cotton 
after it is pressed, or when it is being pressed; he is not there when the adulteration 
actually takes place, so it is-impossible for him to prove it; and as far as that goes I think 
the whole proceeding is a farce-that is as far as palpable adulteration, visible to the eye. 
goes-and when cotton is damped in various ways, by exposing it to dew, &c., how is it 
possible to prove any fraudulent intent? In Guzerat, before cotton is cleaned, it is always· 
put out in an open place. As for paragraph (d) I cannot understand it as it is worded 
at all. What fraudulent intent' is there in offering anything for sale? Suppose a person 
says " Here is a bale of cotton,-I calf it cotton, but half of it is seeds and dirt," -there is 
no fraud. A man may say 51 that is bad cotton," and the buyer can then take it at his 
own price. These'sections will really bo quite unworkable, and will amount to· a farce, 
and I do not understand that it is our business to pass any law whic?- will be unwork •. 
able. On this ground I object to all these sections as drafted, having already objected to 
the principle of the change in th~ scope of the legislation. There is the other obJection" 
too, th~t the actual loss in connection with this confiscation will fall on the person-I may 
s,ay the unhappy person in most cases-in whose hands the cotton may happen to be 
found. It is aIrverr well to leave him his remedy in a civil court, IJut in reality that will 
be ,no protection whatever to hIm in nine cases out of ten. The adulteration may actually 
take place in the furthest corner of Kattywar; the cotton may pass through half a dozen 
di~erent hands before' it comes into the hands' of the merchant in Bombay; it will be 
cohfiscated here, and the merchant who has purchased it at the sixth hand will suffer. He 
m y know from whom he has purchas~d the cotton, but there may have been half a dozen 
m n had it before that man, and it will be si~ply impossible to go back step by step to 
th person who, has carried o~t the adulteration. , 

The Honourable .SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI said that, in practical working, the 
sec and section in the existing Cotton Frauds Act could not be made use of at all, because 
.1 e~son must be found in the very act· of adulterating the 'cotton before he could be 
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punished; and, therefore, the Courts had gone on to the third section, and had punish~d 
people who sold, or offered for sale, cott;>n that had been fraudulently or .d\shonestly 
adulterated. The alterations he proposed certainly made this part of the Bill very 
lenient as compared with the provisions in the existing Act. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-As the law at pr~sent stands there is some sens~ in· 
it. The person who actually commits the offence of adulteration is the one to be punish
ed. It was considered that in the adulteration of cotton some process might be adopted' 
which the provisions of the Criminal Code would not reach, and on that account it was 
found necessary to have some special legislation on the subject. But you abandon that, 
and do not punish the really guilty individual, even when yon can find him out. You' 
punish the person who happens to have the cotton in his possession; which I think is 
acting on a wrong principle altogether. 

The Honourable lIr. GIBBS :-If the section is unworkable with confiscation 8S the 
penalty, it is equally unworkable with fine and imprisonment as the penalty.' If the 
Magish'ate is satisfied that cot.tOB taken before him has been fi-I;tudulently and intention. 
ally adulterated, he is to confiscate the cotton. I do not see the slightest difficulty in the 
matter. It seems to me a mere question of substituting confiscation for fine and impri
sonment as the form of punishment. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-But you make the punishment fall upon the innocent 
party. 

The Honourable lIr. GRAIfAM :-1 thin~ the old form is the simplest, and I do not see 
why it should not be adopted, merely substituting confiscation for fine and imprisonment. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-The old fonn hilS not worked well. By the new 
section adulterated cotton is made contraband, and if a person is found in possession of 
contraband cotton he is punished. That will have the effect, of course, of making all 
p'ersons who buy cotton rather careful from whom they buy it and what they. buy; and it 
is very desirable that they should be careful. It will, in fact, turn all put:chasers into 
auxiliary inspectors of cotto~. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-011 that principle you go in, not for protection of 
('otton, but f9l' protection of trade, which the tr~de tell you they'do not want. 

The Honourabl.e Oolonel ANDERSON :-The object is to prevent adulteratE:!d cotton being. 
,sold, and to prevent cotton being adulterated. . 

The Honourable Mr,. RAVENSCROFT :-Exactly the same prinoiple applies to the Adul· 
teration Acts in England. Probably the Oouncil will remember a well.known ca~e which' 
occurred about two years ago. Some tea-dealers were convicted by a Magistrate for 
seIling adulterated tea, and the conviction was maintained by the Queen'& Bench qn 
appeal, though it was proved the adulteration took place. in China, that the appellan s 
knew nQthing about it, and that it could only be discovered by a process of analys s 
which it would be very difficult for them to follow. The Court, very properly pointed 0 t 

adult~rated tea. they must be open til conviction, ' _ 
. '. 

The H~o,~ourable Mr. ROGERS :-That case applied to an article of food. Persons w 0 

buy food ar& not supposed to be experts, and have not the means of analysing the tea tor, 
sugar that they purchase. They do not carry .microscopes about with them. In tt 
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cotton tr~,de there are e~erts on bQth 'sides. ,The cultivator knows how to clieat, no 
doubt;' fHld tl)e merchant ought to be able to de!end himself; and where that is so, I think 
the old p\rinciple caveat emptor should apply. In the other cases, where a man is not an 
expert Md. cannot be expected to test his tea or sugar on the spot, there is a very different 
pl'inciple involved. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY agreed with the Honourable Mr. Rogers that a fine would 
be the most adequate punishment for offences under this Act. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-The question would be who should pay the fine. 
The person in possession would say-" I did not adulterate it," and you must fine the 
person who did. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-That is the principle ofthe present law. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The merchants will not buy bad cotton innocently 
with their eyes open; and if cotton is so bad that we do not want it to go to Europe 
for any purpose, I am quite in favour of confiscating it. Confiscation in such a case fans 
rightly on the man who has encouraged adulteration by buying the adulterated article. 
When competition becomes very active that may be done. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-That is assuming the object of this Act to be that no 
inferior cotton shall be allowed to leave the country. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Yes, no cotton that is in a disgraceful condition . 

. The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-Inferior cotton has a great many uscs in the ~3J:kets 
of EngJand and other parts of Europe; even the waste can be made into paper, .&c. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then it may be sold as such. 

The Honourable Major-General KENNEDY :-1 think there is no doubt the Act will be 
made far more stringent, and at the same time more reasonable. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said the new section proposed by the Honourable Mr. 
Bengali, in addition to other obje~tionable characteristics it possessed, would give the In
ppectors who had to work the Act a great deaf to(fmuc1f power. They J:?ight think twice 
about bringing a sum,mons against a person where the punishment was fine and imprison
ment, but they would'not think twice about seizing cotton for confiscation. 

His Excellency the PRESIDF.NT:-In.the other case there is no p'nishment provided 
for the man who holds out the temptation to adulterate by buying adulterated cotton; it 
~l falls on the humbler class. . . , 

. Th.e Honourable the ADVOCATE-G.ENERAL proposed that clause (d) of the new section 
s~iJuld be omitted, nnq it was struck out. 

I The amendment was then put to the vote, and the section proposed by the Honourable 
~ . Benzali, minus claUSE! (d)1 was accepted by 7 votes to 4; the division was as follows ....... 

Ayes. Noes. 

The Honourable J .. GIBBS. • The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. The Honourable MAHOMED ALI ROGAY. 
The Honourable ·:Maj.-Gen. M. K. KENNEDY. The Honourable D. GRAHAM .• 
The Ho~ourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT.' The Honourable BECHERDAS AMB!IDAs. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 
TIle HonoUl'able Colonel W, C. AND~RSO,' 

, B 799-1./j . . ' 
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Section 6 was amended by the insertion of the following in li{)u of the first clause-
tl It shall be lawful for an Inspector of cotton to J)eize and detain any cot~on which ap
pears to him to be liable to confiscation under this ~ct, and to give the same into the 
custody of any police officer i" and also by striking out lines 12 and 13 in the second clause. 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI moved the insertion of the following addi
tional section, to be placed botween, the original Sections 7 and 8 :-~'.Every In
spector who shall seize and detain any cotton under this Act shall, within ten days from 
the date of such seizure and detention, .apply for and obtain a summons from a Magistrate 
or Court, directed to the person. in whose possession the .sam~ was found, and ~equiring 
him upon a day.therein naxp.ed to show cause why such cotton should not be confiscated. 
If such Inspector shall not apply for and obtain such summons with.in the time aforesaid, 
such cotton shall be returned to the person in whose possession the same was found, and 
shall not be liable to re.se~zure ox: detention," 

'1'he Honourable ]\fr. ROGERS :-1 have several objections to urge against this section. 
First, with regard to the authority to whom ~he application should be made for enforce
ment of the provisions of the Act. The geueral term Magistrate may mean any J\Iagistrate, 
even of the lowest c1ass~ and an ordinary Mamlatda,,: of a district who has third class 
magisterial power may be resorted to by an Inspector. 'fhis,. combined with the fact ·t}:lat 
they may delay ten days before taking proceedings in the matter, puts immense power of 
annoyance into the hands of ordinary Inspectors; a. power with which, I think, they should 
certainly not be entrusted. A merchant may have purchased cotton and made every 
arrangeUlent to send it to\Bombay and ship it off direct, and an Inspector may step in 
and be the cause of breaking his contract. ~ think the application should not be made to 
a l\fagistrate with less than first class powers, and that the time' allowed to ta~e 'pro
ceedings should be much shorter. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS considered that the application should not be made to any 
authority of less power than a second class Magistrate, and proposed that words should be 
added to the section to that effect, an'd: also that the time allowed should be limited to 
seven days. He said that·time would be required, because cases 'would occasionally arise 
in the districts in which it would be difficult to find a second or first class Uagistrate. 

After some conversation these suggestions were adopted, and the alterations having 
been made accordingly by substituting" seven" for" ten, "and by inserting the words' 
" first or second class " before" Magistrate," the section was passed. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSOY proposed that in iieu of the 18th Section t~ 
following should .be inserted :-" It shall be no defence to any proeeedinO' under this Act 
~hat the cotton in question was purchased with the 'knowledge that it was liable \ t~ 
confiscation, or that. no intent to defraud any:, particular person' has been prove ." 
The intention is to prevent a combination between th~ seller and -the p.urcha 'er 
to defeat the objects of the Act. It is very common now, in the case of a prose<!Uti n 
for adultera~ion of cotton, for the purchaser to come forward and say--" I am ot 
de:rauded in the least; 1 knew. all about it when I purchased the cotton." He gi es 
evid~nce tQat he has no~ bp,en d18honestly treated in a!ly way, in the face of which t Ie 
Magll)tr,~te cannot, conVIct the seller of fraudulent adulteration. The purchaser. is driv 'n 
to do thIS by. the pressure of the whole trade. If he did not screen .the seller, no 0 e 
would sen htm, cotto~ again; in the same ~ay that if you prosec:nte a ma:n for giving y 
short measure In selhng you grass, no One else will sell you any grass. "I:hat kind 



combination is a very Qommon thing in this country. This section makes the cotton the 
culprit, and the cotton caI?not clear itself in any 'Way if the Magistrate is satisfied that it 
is fraudulently adu;~terated. The :{lerson to·whom it belongs' may seek his remedy under 
the fast ~ection froI)l1 the person froID whom he bought it. The result, of course, will be 
that purchasers will.be careful wha.t they are about, much more so than at present. TIle 
object of this Bill is to protect a. great branch of Indian tmde; deterioration of the value 
of Indian cotton wt;)uld be a great nationall~ss. 

The Honourab!e !\fl' . .GRAHAM :-t do not know that I have any particular objection 
to the section as proposed, but I cannot; help ~hinking its having been proposed show,; 
we are drifting into deeper and deeper water. I cannot help thinking the whole is ba ... ed 
on a wrong theory, and we are trying to make things fit into that theory. The whole 
of this legislation is based on an extraordinary and unnatural assumption, viz., that 
there is an unnatural tendency to adulterate cotton, which does not exist in any other 
trade; and, moreover, that there is an extraordinary tendency to adulterate cotton in the 
Bombay Presidency that does not exist in nny of the other Presidencies, or in any other 
part of the world. Of c.ourse when we stl'trt from that we have to fit in other thing:,; to 
agree with it. It does seem to me a very extraordinary theory. 

The vote was then t~ken on the Honourable Colonel Anderson's proposition. The 
Honourable Y. N. Mandlik did not vote, and the result was that five were for and five 
against the adoption of tll(n~ction. His Ex:celIency the Presid~nt gave his casting vote 
against the amendment, which was according1y lost. The division was as fi)llows ~-

Ayes. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable l\Iajor-Generpl M. K. KEN· 

NEDY. 
The Honourable'SoRAror SHAJ,'URJI BENGALI. 

The Honourable Colonel W~ C. ANDERSON. 

Noes. 

T4e Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT • 

. The Honourable MAHO~fED ALI ROGAY. 
The Honourable D, GRAH.~M. 
The Honourable BECHERD.\$ AMBAwAs. 

HIS Excellency the PRESIDENT. 

On"the motion of the Honourable Colonel ANDERSON, in Section 5 to the end of the 
second dause were added th~ words" or where the packing of cotton indockras is being 
carried on." . 

I 

In li~u of Section 22 the following was adopted :-" Nothing in this Act sliall affect 
the civil rights of any persoil in any. manner interested in any cotton confiscated or ordered 
to be cleaned and. sold under the provisions of this Act; but every such person,shall have 
the same right of action as if this Act had not boon passed; anc;l all fines, cleaning, and sale 
char~es paid, all!1 legal and other ex:penses and losses incurred and sllstained, in couse. 
que ce of the seizure and detention of such cotton, and consequent thereon, shall be part 
of t· e damages l'ecoverable in such action." . 

The Council then aqjourned till. the 3rd .of March 1877. 

By order of Bis El'cellenc!l tl~e GOl7emo)' it, Oottnci~, 

G. C. WHITWORTH, 

Acting Under-Secretary to G8yernment. 



Abstract of the Proceedings ~f ihe Council ,of the Governor oj Bombay; assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, 1tnder the provislons of 

" THE INDIAN COUNClLS ACT, 1861. " ' 

The Council met at Bombay on Saturday the 3rd March 1877, at noon. 

PRES~NT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR PHILrP EDMOND 'WODEBOUSE, G.C.S.I., K.C.B., 

Governor of Bombay ~ Presidinu· 
The Honourable A, ROGERS, 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the AUVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSOROFT, C.S.I. ' 
The Honourable Na~oda MAHOMED,,ALI ROGAY'. 
The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDAS AMBAlDAS, C.S.l. 
The Honourable SORABJI SRAPURJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. 4NDERSON. 

The Council resumed consideration of Bill No.1 of 1877 (" A Bill to amend the law 
Consideration of the Cotton for the prevent~on of adulteration of Cotton, and for the 

Frauds Bill resumed. suppression of fraudulent practices in the Cotton Trade.") 

His Excellency the PREj:!1DENT drew attention to Section 14 as it now stood in the 
Act-the one substitutecl at the last meeting- of the COUI).cil, on t4e motion of the Honour
able Mr. Sorabji S hapurji Bengali, for the priginalpenal section of the Bill. His Ex.cellency 
flaid :-No doubt Mr. Bengali introduced the penalty of confiscation with the view 
of reducing the punishment to be inflicted under the Act, and so render it less stringent;
hut in one respect I think it is exceedingly doubtful whether it would have ,that effect, or 
whether it may not lead to greater pressure. Upder the Act pow in force-Np, IX. of 
1863-confiscation of the cotton can only take· place after somebody has been convicted 
of fraudulently dealing with it. '.fhere is not" as in the present Bill, any provision 
for confiscation of the cotton merely because the potton is found to be bad, but an 
intention to defraud a person must be proved; and probably confiscations now are yery , 
sman in number, considerin15 the difficult! of getting convictions a~ainst the actua~ de
frauders., Under this Bill it will not be necessary to prove anyt.hing against anYb~Y ; 
but as I read the section, cotton may ~e brought into pourt b! an Inspector who will nly 
have to say to the Magistrl1te :-" If you look at this ootton you will find it has been duI
terated, or deteriorated, or increased in wejght, and you will be good enough to -confi to 
it " .-whereupon, if the Magistrate should consider the ootton to have been so tamp ,red 
with, he w~~d oonfiscate ~t, and the prorri~tor would oonsequently 10s,6 his cotton. ~ do 
not say that IS wrong or rIght, but unquestIonably, as far as I can understand it t t is 

, • - I 

the practical efie~t o~ the ~~~ as it now s~~nd~~ 
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The Honourable Mr. GIBllS:- I thilik th~.'rQegrees of three punishments-it I may 
so call them-provided under the section, tueet any case. of hardship; because, 
I presume, tho confiscated cotton is not to be destroyed unless it is so bad that 
nothing can be done with it; but if it is not altogether irreclaimable, it must be cleaned; 
and that it is not to be sold unless under special clrcumstances. The ordinary course 
will be. that adulterated cotton will be ordered to be properly cleaned, and the 
pure cotton will be given up 'to the owner on payment of expe~ses and a small fine; 
and if the object ot tho Act is to keep cotton pure, that seelUS to me to be a 
sensible way of getting rid of bad cotton, viz., by converting it, whenever it is found 
possible, into good. There are three different punishments provid,ed for different de
grees of offences, viz., the confiscation and d6struction of the cotton, the confisca
tion and sale, -and the confiscation and cleansing. 1 should say that the ordinary 
cases that will probably arise where cotton is adulterated by the addition of dirt, or 
paving stones, or some little eccentricity of that kind, the Magistrate will simply order 
It to be cleaned; and, after charging the owner for deaning it, and fining him according to 
the 9ircumstances of the case, return it to him properly cleaned and deprived of the 
foreign substances which had formerly increased its bulk and weight. The cotton would 
be destroyed only when it was so bad as to be unsaleable; and I presume the cotton would 
be ol'det:ed to be sold and the proceeds given to Government in cases only where a man was 
found to be constantly and habitually addicted to adulteratiJ?g practices. It might occur 
that bad cotton was constantly being seized at one particular man's packing place, 
and that a Magistrate was constantly fining one particular m.an for sending out cotton 
increased in weight by exposure to dew, or by mixing it with seeds, &c., and I presume 
that in such cases the Magistrate might say-" This man is constantly coming before me, 
and now I shall order his cotton to be confiscated and sold." It seenis to me that, by the 
exercise of these three degrees of puuishment to llleet various degrees of offences, you can 
ensure good cotton being shipped, which is the object of the Act; and I think these are all 
very much milder forms of punishment than getting men and sending them to jaiL 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI :-! intended this section to be applied 
in working much as the Honourable Mr. Gibbs has pointed out. In ordi~ary cases the 
cotton should only be seized and cleaned, and the pure article returp.ed to the owner on pay
ment of a fine and of the. cleaning charges; and the other two forms of punishment should 
be adopted only in extreme ca~es-such as that of a man. repeatedly committing similar 
offences-when a'Magistrate would be quite justified in confis<;:ating his cotton entirely, and 
having it cleaned and sold. Generally, of course, :Magistrates will adopt the much milder 
form of punishment. I think these provisions are calculated to attain the object of our 
l,egislation, which is to.prevent ~dulterated cotton leaving the country. 

i). His Excellency ~he PRESIDENT :-That is the prim!J.ry object no doubt; but I wish to 
pOfnt out that, as the Act is now framed, there is no obligation on an Inspector to convict 
anyone of an intention to defraud .. He has nothing to do but to satisfy a Magistrate that 
a iertain quantity of cotton is in III certain condition, an~ the ]\.fagistrate has no business to 
go beyond that; but if satisfied on that point he must confiscate the cotton; and whether 
th confiscated cotton is destroyed, or sold,. or returned c~eaned on payment of .the cost 
aJ~ a fine, the whole inconvenience and expense will fall upon the man who is found in 
po session of the cotton, and who may possibl~ ~ave had nothing whatever to do with the 
fr, ud. It matters not to the Inspector who dld It. As the old Act stands, the punish-
.' II 79J-16 , . '., - -
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ment rests entIrely on the man\rho a:ctu..iijJ c~~rpitted Jihe f:r:~ud ; as the n~w ,Ac~ starids, 
the whole loss falls on the man 'in"who~ "possession the cotton happens to be found. I 
think the Council should clearly u'rtders~an,d ~~at. 

The Honourable J\lr. GR,AllAM :":"1 thougbt at the time this new section was passed 
that the Council scarcely realized the great change they were making. As yo~r Excellency 
has pointed 'out, the -principle of this Bill is totally different from that ot the' old Act; in 
fact~ it creates an entirely new class of criminal offence, and, it does not define what _that 
criminal offence is. I do ~ot think any member of the Council could point out under this 
Act what is adulterated cotton; there is nothing to show what is adulterated cotto~. 
Clause (a) of Section 14 says-" has been fraudulently, or dishonestly adulterated, or 
deteriorated by mixing therewith seed, dirt, stones, or other foreign matter." Now all 
cotton which leaves this country has a certain amount of seed and dirt mixed 'With it, and 
who is to say what, is the amount of seed and dirt which constitutes adultel'ation? ,Is it 
1 per cent, or 20 per cent, or is it 50 per cent? r:l'here i~ nothing to ,define what is the' 
amount which shall be considered to constitute adulteration. Then the next clause, (b), 
says-CC that such cotton is a mixture fraudulently or dishonestly made of cleaned and 
uncleaned cotton (commonly called kapas)," or of different varieties or qualities in one bale; 
and it is notorious that cotton of different varieties is constantly mixed. In ,the Southern 
I\fal'a.tha Country different varieties of cotton are grown side by side, and no one can separate 
them at the time of packing. It would be impossible to separate that cotton, and th~ differ
ent varieties must be packed together. Then as to the next clause, regarding the increas~ 
of the we~ght <;>f cotton by exposing it to dew. All cotton is exposed to dew more or less; 
and who is to say what amount of exposure to dew, as also what amount of dirt, or seed 
being mixed with cotton, shan constitute adulteration under this Act? There is nothing 
whatever to define the percentage, and the matter is left entirely to the discretion of the 
Inspector and the Magistrate. Of course, it may be said. that fraudulent or dishonest 
intent must be proved before the cotton can be confiscated; but in tlie meantime, whili} 
this process is being gone through, what 'protection has the merchant got? A case has 
been brought to my notice which occurred a few days ago, and which I may mention as 
showing the hardships and great injustice which may be caused under Acts of this descrip
tion. .A Native merchant had a quantity of cotton which wa.."1 seized by an Inspector on 
the ground of its being adulterated, and on appeal to the Collector of 'the district the 
Inspec,tor's action was uphel~. T~e merchant came to Bombay, a distance of upwards of 
200 mlles, and took ~egal ad,:ce, WI~h the result that a strong legal letter W!1S despatched 
to the Collector, ,callmg on hIm to gIve up the cotton, or an action would be' instituted 
against him for Rs. 20,000 damages, and then the cotton was returned to the mel'chanb 
immediately. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-When did that happen, and where? . 

The Honourable Mr. GRAH~M :-In the ShoIapur District. 

H~s ~x:c~nency the PRESIDENT :-Does the honourable member know what pa~ti. 
cular dlstrIct It was? In these cases it is desirable to know exactly what officer is C n. 
cerned. 

. .The Ho~ourable ~fr. GRAHAM :-1 do not know the details ·0£ the case; I only m 'n':, 
bon It as an lUstance of what happens constantly. 
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His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 ~oUld, think it b a very strong instance-if what 
, / If 

the hl,>nourable member meqtions is cOl'rect-afld I shQUld like some further information 
about it. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-Another instaI!c~l was one in which a great (leal of 
rain fell suddenly, and a number of bales of cotton that were not under cover consequently 
became wet. The Sub-Inspector of the district-who ~eems to have been a man of discre
tion-recommended that the wet portions should be removed, when the Head Inspector 
arrived, and, after using an amount of strong and violept language, insisted upon havmg 
the cotton seized. A reference was made to the Chie~ Inspector in Bombay, who-very 
properly as it turned out-decided according to the view of the, Sub-Inspecter ; but in tho 
meantime obstruction and annoyance were caused. However, what I wish to point out is, 
that there is nothing to show what constitutes fraudulently adulterated cotton under this 
Act. A Magistrate has nothing to guide him. Under the old Act the prosecution goes 

. against th~ individu!\l who commits the fI,'aud. :According to this Bill anyone is liable to 
have his cotton seized, because-as 1, pointed out -every bale of cotton that leaves this 
country has a certain amount of dirt and seed mixed in it; and under Section 6 any In
spector who wishes to cause annoyance, may seize cotton and hold it for seven days, until 
he likes to make an application to a Magistrate; and then comes the question of proving 
the fraudulent and dishonest intent. 

-
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-A Magistrate cannot confiscate cotton and order it to 

be destroyed, or sold, or cleaned, unless he is satisfied that it has been fraudulently or 
dishonttstly adulterated. 

The Honourab~ Mr. GRAHAM :-And in the meantime how much time elapses? Of 
course, if the Council are satisfied with the justice of that, I have no more to say. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-The Honourable Mr. Graham's argument does 
not apply to this Bill any more than to the old Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-No, the whole change is in transferring the liabil~ty 
from the actual adulterator to the prese!lt possessor. 

The Honourable SORAllJI SHAPURJI BENGALI :..-The old Act made the present possessor 
liable also, because-it says-" whoever fraudulently sells, or offers for sale, &c." 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Yes; but we cannot enforce anything under the old 
Act unless we obtain the conviction of the actual offender. 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI ~-Not unless it is proved that a man 
offers the cotton fo~ sale. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-It is not necessary to do that under this. Bill; cotton 
might bo found anywhere, and it will be said" t4is is cotton wilfully damaged," and it 
would be liable to confiscation. 

'. The Honourable 1I1r. ROGERS :-The lIfagistrate has only- to say-" I am of opinion 
(. " 

tha~ it has been fraudulently adulterated. " I tried very har~ on a previous occasion to 
en~nciate~? the Council the views which your Excellency has to-day expressed, but lap
pear~to have been misunderstood. I can foresee - the Council will go far beyo~d their 
legit mate powers in declaring baa cotton" contraband, and that is the whole object of the 
pres nt Bill, so far as I can see. . 

, · 



The Honourable l\lr. Urnns :-That is' the: ,,~ole principle of the Bill .. , 

The Honourable :Mr. ROGER~ ~-Theu I say; th~ Council, in passing an Act of that kind, 
go far beyond their powers. They have no 'business to interferj3 with trade in that way.-

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Ootton is the culprit. The principle of the Act is Fiat 
jnstitia 1'uat cotton t 

The Honourable Mr. RooAY :-The effect will be that the real culprit will escape, and 
he man who happens to have the cotton in his possession will be punished. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 have heard since the last me~ting that in Bhaunagar 
!lnd in Wadhwan, the political powers and the DarMr powers the~e have very much 
stricter views, and put more violent measures in force to prevent bad cotton leaving their 
territory than we have in any of the districts under this Act. A~ording to the views of 
the opposers of this Bill it would, apparently,. be bet.ter to have no Act at all, because in 
the Berars and in Kattywar, where no Act exists, good cot~on is obtained. But·we find the 
officers of such districts have very full powers, like the Chief Commissioner of Berar, who 
placed a fine· of Rs. 50 at the request of the Chamber ot Commerce on the growth of 
cotton of a certain description in that district; and in Bhaunagar and Wadhwan they have 
much more stringent rules to prevent cotton being adulterated than we have under this 
Act; and only the ot.her day the Political Agent wrote up, requesting that instead of those 
rules the ~pirit of the present Aet in Bombay might be introduced into Wadhw.an; 

His E;x:cellencythe PRESIDENT :-1 think not in Wadhwan but in Gondal. In Wadhwan 
there is a very much simpler process in operation I believe. They have a transit duty of 
six rupees on every cart lo~ded with cotton passing through the State; and an order is 
published that if cotton is brought to the ,market near the railway-station to be examined 
and passed by officers appointed for the purpose, the tax upon it will be lowered to one 
shilling; so that a man may choose for himself whether he will pay six rupees, '01' have 
his cotton examined and pay only one shilling. 

In answer to a question from His Excelle.ncy the President with regard to the power 
of returning cotton, or the value of cotton that might have been confiscated and sold under 
the order of a Magistl'ate, , . 

The Honourable lfr. GIBBS said :-Of course, the Government would pave full and perfect 
power to set any order of confiscation aside; because, if cotton were confiscated, it would 
be confiscated to the ~tate, and the St~te could always give it up. Mr. Gibbs added :-In 
regard to the cases which the Honourable Donald Graham has alluded to, it is a great pity 
that the parties inconvenienced did not compiain to Government. If the facts as stated 
here are correct, I think Government would take very severe notice ot the conduct of the 
officials concerned. However, it is curious that men do sometimes suffer very great 
inoonvenience, and they will not take the ordinary means by which they may get the injury 
redressed. . ' , . 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-ls there any way in whioh your Excellency would 
wish to alter Section 14. It seems to me to be a very reasonable section as introdriced 
by Mr. Shapurji Bengali. The sole objeot was to render the Act more lenient, and udJess 
there is auy good cause shown, I prefer that it should p,tand as it is. I 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Of course, a certain amount of£ratldule~t in. 
teDt must be proved, ~he adulteration must be such that the fraudulent intention is appl'ent. 

- , . , J . 



His Exce1len~ the PRESI1?ENT :-Ofcoufse{,that is in the Magistra.te's discretion. 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM :":"-To sai wh~t i~ t1dulterated cotton requires an inti. 
mate knowledge of cotton itself; and I do not suppose Magistrates, generally, have that 
intimate knowledge. 

The Honourable the AnVOOATE-GENERAL :"""':""No; but the Magistrates would have the 
evidence of experts as to the state of the cotton. 

The Honourab1e ~r. GRAHAM :-Even with an expert it would be a matter of opinion. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-In some cases an expert would not be required. 
Suppose sand or .stones were mixed with the cotton, an expert would not be required; 
but in other cases it lnight be well to have such evidence. The Magistrate has to satisfy 
himself, and in most cases a very moderate amount o£ ordinary intelligence would enable 
him to satisfy himself on t4e point. 

The JIonourable Mr. ROGERS :-A cotton merchant expressed an opinion to me the 
other day, that il this Section 14 were carried' as it stands, the whole of the Coompta 
cotton crop might be seized and confiscated, because there is no doubt the whole of it is 
deliberately adulterated. ' 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-And yet the honourable member is anxious that 
the Act should be placed in abeyance. 

T4e Honourable Mr. RoGERS I-People, when they buy the cotton, look to see 
,whether it is adulterated 01' not, and pay accordingly. Because cotton is adulterated 
it does not follow that the holder ~£ it intends to defraud ahy one. 

His Excellency the PRESipENT :-0£ COurse if a man says-" I have this cotton for 
sale, it is mixed as you can see," there is no fraud. 

The Ron,?urable Mr. ROGERS :-1 have been trying to impress that upon the Council. 

The, Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :~But even, then an Inspector miglJ.t seize the cotton 
as being adulterated, and i£ he satisfied a Magistrate that it was adulterated, it would be 
confiscated. There is nothing to define to, what extent cotton must be adulterated to con· 
stitute a fraud. Is it meant that it must be traced back to the original seller? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-The Magistrate must be satisfied that the adulteration 
ha.a been fraudulently done, and if the owner says it has not, he must try to convince the 
:Magistrate of his view. Under the Bill as it stands, nothing could be done without th~ 
Magistrate being satil!fied that the adulteration is of a fraudulent nature. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM t-If a percentage which would constitute adulteration 
was defined, there would be some reason in the section. 

His ExcellEmcy the PRESIDENT :-How can the honourable member define it? There. 
is no intention to con"ict if the cotton is not fraudulently adulterateq. -The punishment 
will fall, at any rate, upon the buyers, who buy with their eyes open. This is very fairly 
illustrated in the ginning of Dharwar cotton. Goverl!ment were putting great pressure 
on the working of the particular gins required for Dharwar cotton, in order to have them 
kept in p~oper repair. There was a letter on the table a few days ago which came fro~ 
a 'merchant at Dharwar, giving a very honest description of the reason £01' the gins being in 
balll order. The reason was that if the gins were in good. order they cleaned the cotton 

weU, and it they were 'out of order they did not clean it so well, and the cotton was 
ier. The ryot8. knowing the cotton was in that condition .. took it into Dharwar, and 
ered it to the first merchant they met-say Mr. A.-and - Mr. A., knowing perfectly 
799-17 
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well what he was buying, gave t,lle m'el).t]1eir price, beaause he knew.that if he did DOt 

they would go on "to 1\fr. ;S., ·the ne~t,merchant,- w~uld purchas.e ~he cotton. The 
ryots preferred to have their gins in bad order because lt was to theU' mterest, and the 
same prlnciple applies to adulteration': the growers of cotton. say-" I can fi~d ~uyers 
who will not ask me any questions;" and the constant practIce or adullieratlon 18 the 
result. 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM :-Yes, that is the case. No doubt as long as 
there are persons who will buy aaulterated cotton, cotton will be adulterated. There is 
one thing I wish to point out. It is. really a farce to suppose that 30 or 40 Inspe~tors 
distributed all over the Bombay Presidency can 'have any appreciable effect in stopping 
adulteration. A Bombay merchant who buys SO or 40,000 bales has 6 or S Inspectors 
to examine that sman quantity; and to examine the million and a quarter of bales ex· 
ported from Bombay every year would require not 30 'or 40, but 3,000 or 4,000 Inspec. 
tqrs. The present staff cannot superintend a fiftieth part of the cotton which is sent 
to market; it would be impossible.' Therefore, I say the Act will, and can have no 
appreciable effect one way or the other. A case of adulteration may be discovered by them 
here and there; but, in the long run, the good or bad condition of cotton must, depend on 
the buyers. As long as buyers will have adulterated cotton, cotton will be adulterated. 
But the tendency is towards a further improvement in the staple; that bas been the 
case £:>r a long time; it is still growing, and as far as we can ,800 it is likely to increase. 
Of course. there are and always will be frauds in cotton, as in every other tr~de. 'When 
a dishonest man sees he can gain by selling adulterated cotton, he will do so, as he will 
defraud in other matters. I think it strange tha~ it should be considered necessary to 
have exceptional legislation for cotton. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :~In deference to the opinion of those who oppose the 
Act, there is only a very mild and small establishment maintained; we must trust in some 
:measure to the self-interested improvement the honourable member has spoken of amongst 
the buyers. Were the" establishment larger, it could not be maintained by the two.anna 
fee decided upon the other day. 

The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM :-A good deal has been said about the Manchester and 
Liverpool Chambers of Commerce, who were stated to have recommended the Act strongly. I 
have the resolutions before me, showing that the Manchesber Chamber resolved that they "be .. 
Heve the condition of the cotton imported fron:x Bombay is materially improved," but they 
also believe this !nay be attributed in some measure'" to the natural operations of trade, &0." 
The resolution continues :-" The directors are not prepared to recommend the repeal 
of the Act, but they hope the BOD;l.bay Government will be able to modify it .. " &0. The 
Liverpool Chamber of Commerce, in a letter to the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, 8ay
"While. admitting that the quality and condition of the cotton exported~ from Bombay has 
greatly lmproved, . they refrain from offering any opinion as to what steps should be taken 
a,s to the modification of the Act itself, as th,at is a question belonging more particularly 
to ~he .local bodies ~o decide." 1 do not think there is an;t very strong advocacy of legis
latIve Interference III these. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-They both support it, and that is what I said; 
but I-do not think it is a matter of very great moment.' : 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-No; but great stress was laid upon it. 

The HonourableColo~e:ANDERSON :-Iri. a leading article in the Manche8t~r G'U:ard~en of 
the 27th November 1873 It IS stated-" So salutary, indeed, has been the working ~ th~ 
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enactment. in tha opinion. of the" Sub-Commit~ (of the Manchester Chamber of Com
merce), that they expressed a strong desire to sce it imit~ted in the United States, where 
practices of adulteration are said to have gained 'ground in pl;'oportion. as they have gone 
ut of fashion. in India.' As for the argument about the staff of Inspectors being small 
when compared to the very large number of bales exported, it should be remembered, that 
a very small number of policemen keep a very large population in order. Tlle deterrent 
effect has to be considered. Crows are very numeroua and troublesome in Bombay; you 
do _not need to shoot them all to get rid of their presence about your bungalow; only 
shoot one or two, and there is a very strong moral effect produced among the remainder" 

His Excellency the PRI!:SIDENT :-1 think 'the section might be altered to a certain ex
tent. ' Clause (c) says '~that the weight of such cotton fraudulently increased by exposing 
it to dew or by any other means:" That might be struck out and the words "or increased 
in weight" ins~rted in clause (fl). 

The Honourable the' ADVOOATE-GENERAL:-Yes; we need not define the process of 
increasing the weight. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBs:-The words" by exposing it to dew" were put in the oM 
Act because that was found to be one of the most common means of increasing the 
weight. The result of leaving out these words, which have been included in every Act 
up to the present time, would be, that the Native dealers would think that was no longer 
an offence. If it is wished to shorten the Act the provision can be included in the 
first clause. . 

Clause (c) was then struck out; and- the section was amended by the words "or 
increased in weight" being inserted after .. deteriorated" in the second line of Clause (a), 
and by the addition of the words "by exposing to dew, or by any other means, or" 
after the last line of the same clause. 

A further alteration was made by the insertion of the word "cleaned," after the 
,vord U confiscated" in the 14th'line of the section • 

. His Excellency the PRESIDllNT asked why the sections referring to the licensing of 
presses were introduced into this Act. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said the Collector might refuse a license to a press whe~e 
bad cotton was habitually pressed, and. it would also be useful to ~ave the presses licensed 

. so, that the Inspectors would k~dw where to go. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI said it was to prevent presses being surrep. 

titiously established for the purpose of pressing bad cotton. , 

HiR Excellency the PRESIDENT said there was n~ direction in the Act to prevent a 
licensed press-own~r doing any.thing-, and it seemed to him the sections were useless. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-Certainly ; their utility is not so great as formerly, 
but there is no objection to their l'emaining in the .Act. It may b,e useful to know where 
particular bales have been pressed. I think these ,Sections make the Act more perfect . 

. The Honourable Mr. ROGERS pointed out that the great difference between the old 
Iegisl~tion and recent legislation rested on this point. In Regulations III of 1829 and 
XV of 1851 there was nothing said whatever about the presses; and those. rfgulations 

. were \found to,be sa inoperativ~ that the new form of legislation, forcing people to. take 
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out licences for their presses~ was adopted. ~t was understood that the licensees would 
press only good cotton, and that if they ~id otherwise their -presses would be stopped. 

The Honourahle :1\£1'. GRAHAM did not think there was any penalty on the owner of a 
press for pressing bad cotton. He would naturally press either bad cotton or good if he 
waS not stopped. The Inspectors could go to a press and if they found bad cotton there, 
they could prevent its being pressed; but there was no penalty on the owner of the press. 

After some further conversation it was decided that the sections should rem am in 

the Act. 
The Honourable MAHOMED ALI ROGAY asked for the opinion of the Advocate

General as to whether Section 19 was necessary, or whether it had not bet~er be left out 

altogether. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL thought it was desirable that the section 

'should remain. 
At the suggestion of the Honourable Mr. GIBBS, after the word "cotton" in the 

third line of Section 6, were inserted the words "wherever the Bame may be, which he 
has reason to believe is," and the words" appears to him to be" were s~ruck out. 

The consideration of the Bill in detail having been concluded- ' 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said :-As the proposal for the third reading is now 
before the Council, I beg, in acoordance with the notice I gave 

Mr. Rogers opposes the at the last meeting, to say I cannot agree to it as the Bill 
third reading of the Bill. at present stands. The principles on which my opposition 
is based have been repeated several times. We had the orders of the Secretary of 
State to modify the Act where its provisions were found to be too stringent, and vi!16 versa. 
I do not think the Counoil has aoted up to those orders at all; we have, on the contrary, 
introduced an entirely new principle. According to the old Act, when fraud' was detected, 
the individual who committed. the fraud was to be punished; aIld cotton could only be con
fiscated after conviction took place. The words of the old Act IX of 1863 are perfectly. 
plain on the point. I will read the section. It says :-" All cotton which is adulterated, or 
deteriorated, or fraudulently mixed, or perceptibly increased in weight, and forming the 
subject of such convictiofi, shall be confiscatecl." According to the present Bill I -do not 
see that any such comriction will be at all necessary. All that will be necessary will be 
for an Inspector to Ket a Magistrate to form an opinion that certain cotton has been 
a.dulterated with the i,ntention of defrauding somebody or other, and that cotton will be 
immediately confiscated, or pne of the minor punishments included under the 14th Section 
will be inflcted. The great change of principle consists in this. that whereas under the 
old law an individual committing a fraud is punished and his cotton confiscated, under 
the new law the cotton will be confiscated or cleaned, and so on, as laid down in Section 
14, and the loss will fall entirely on the person in whose possession the ootton is found. 
It is true that. he may, according to Section 23 of the Act, have his remedy in a Civil 
Court agains~ the person wh~ may have adulteratfld, and from whom he may have bought 
the c~tton; but, as 1_ have saId before, the adulteratian may have taken p1ac~ in the 4th, 
5th, or 6t~ han~ befo~e the co~ton came into the hand of the present possessor, and it 
would be slmply unposslble for hlm to recover p.amages. I conceive that the olJ scope 
of the present Bill differs from that of the ~ld legislation on the subject in .trus.-Jthat as 
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the Honourable Colonel Anderson said the other day,l it dec1ares bad cotton contraband. 
It is the object of this legislation to prevent: bad cotton getting into the market, 
and I do not think that in passing the Bill now before us we are at all carrying out the in
structions of the Se0retary of State. 1\{oreover; I consider this Council, in proceeding on 
such a principle in legIslating, are going far beyond their real province j that in mat. 
tel'S 'of this kind the trade should certainly take care of it,self. On these grounds I opposa 
the third reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-::-Then the honourable member in effect says there should 
be no legislation, and that the old Act should be repealed. 

The Honourable Mr. GRAHAM :-1 did not mean to oppose the third reading j but as the 
Honourable Mr. Rogers is going to vote against it, I will 

~. Gr,aham also opposes the vote with 'him. I have already explained my objections to 
thll'd readmg. .. . . . 

the new prlllClple that has been lntroduced, and I will not 
add more. I agree in the main with what the Honourable Mr. Rogers has said. I think 
there is a good "deal of qifference between this and the old Act, and I prefer the old Ac~ 
as compared with this. I should like to say a word or two with reference to the motives 
of those who have voted against cotton legislation both in this Council and out of it. It 
is a great mistake, as 1 have already pointed out, to suppose that the merchants have any 
particular personal interest in the matter, that is, as regards ,the old Act and the form of 
the present Bill as original!y introduced. Speaking for myself, as a merchant, I may say 
it was a matter of perfect indifference to me whether the Bill, as introduced, passed or not; 
but I came forward as on a public question not only of great importance in itself, but as 
involving a principle which might be applied to any article of trade; and I came forward 
feeling that, by reason of practical experiE"nce and training, I was'tlntitled to express an 
opinion upon it; though, personally, it was a matter of' utter indifference to me whether the 
Bill passed or not. This new Bill, as it stands now, is different, and 1 think it my duty to 
vote against it, and to oppose it in every way I can. 

The Honour~ble Mr. RAVENSCROF1.' :,-1 did not intend to make any observations on the 
Bill at this stage; but as the third readfng has been opposed by the Honourable Mr. Rogers. 
and as the Honourable Mr. Graham has also made some remarks wit!! reference to the gene. 
ral 'objections that have been urged against the Bill; and the action that has been taken by 
myself personally, I feel bound. in fairness to myself, to make a few observations. The 
general obj~ctions that have been taken to the Bill by those whom Mr. Graham 80 worthily 
represents are, that it is opposed to the principles of free trade; that the present Act has been 
!3ntirely useless; and that cotton has reached Bombay in a purer state from those. districts 
where the Act has not been in operation, than from where it has been most. rigorously 
enforced. To those three allegations, as 1 have said before, I offer my entire opposition. 
:r maintain that the Act has done good j and though 1, have been called upon to prove that 
assertion, I say that no proof is requisite at all. It is nowrious that cotton has very much 
improved since the introduction of the Act; and the merchants had the same opportunities 
by means of the railroads and telegraph, of improving cotton before 1863 as they have had 
~ince ; and, therefore, it is sufficient for me to prove that cotton has very much improved 
since 1863, which I think is universally admitted. The next point which has been urged 
is. t4at cotton comes down to Bombay as pure from Berar, Bhaunagar, Kattywar States. 
and 6tper places where the Act is not in operation, as it is grown iII: t~e Bombay Presidency, 
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whero the Ac~ is in forc~. Ofcours~, if that could be ,proved it would pe a 'stro~gargu-, 
. ent aCl'ainst the necessity of maintaining the Act; but, as I have repeatedly urged, III those 
~~trict; where the Act is not in., forc~ a system of . supervi~ion is maintained,. which I do 
not hesitate to Bay is very much strICter, and more conduCIve to the produchou of pure 
c~tton than any action that can be taken under -Ac~ IX of 1863. Bhaqnagar was par~ 
ticulariy spoken of as one of the piace8 famous f01: its very pure cotton l and i~ was urged 
that in other parts where, the Act is not in operation, there was as good cotton as could be 
obtained anywhere. l.'he88 statements appear to hav~ attracted th~ at~ention ?f Mr. 
Percival and he writes to me from Sholapur volunteerIng the followmg mformatIOn:
" With :'eference to Mr. By theIl's letter in the Bambay Gazette, I cannot help telling you 
t:\:lat cotton at Bhaunagar is inspected with more care and more authority than at. most 
British ports. If you wish for particulars, they ca~ easily be obtained by asking the Joint 
Administrators for a return of the fines inflicted during last year." Then as regards 
'Vadhwan, I have been Wormed by those who have had knowledge of the supervision of 
cotton, that much the same sort of syste!U exists there. That, does away with what would, 
at first sight, appear to be a very strong argument of the oppone,nts of the FJill. :My friend, 
Colonel Anderson, at th~ last meeting of the Council, very properly quoted a letter from the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce written i~ the year 1873, from which it appears that, 
through the Resident at Hyderabad, a sy&tem was introduced into Berar for the improve
ment of cotton and the prevention of adulteration, compar~d to which any steps that have 
beeu taken in this Presidency are a mere flea-bit~. Perhaps 'JIly honourable friend Mr. 
Graham will explain-as he repre~ents the C,hamber of Commerce-how what is fair for one 
district is not fair for another, and how ~hat is sa~ce for the Berar goose is not sauce for 
tbe Bombay gander. They do an they can to interfere with the liberty of the subject in 
the Berare which they know could, not obtain in the Bombay Presidency i, and then 
they are sufficiently inconsistent to come before,this Counci). and urge that what we pur
pose to do is contrary to free trade. Perhaps if my friend Mr. Graham will explain under 
what circumstances that letter was written, he will confer a. benefit on the members of the e • , 

Council. My friend Mr. Becherdas Ambaidas h~ taken a very prominent part in urging 
the impropriety of the Cotton Frauds Act; and the ~ranslation of a paper dated April 1874 
has been put into my hands, from which it appears that bis Mnnirn, who, I understand from 
him, is sWl in his service, headed a cOIIlmittee in Wadhwan in urging the Karbhari of the 
Native Chief there to put in force a system of supervision compared to which the system 
of supervision in the Bombay Presidency is very lax. I am glad, at aU events, that his ,Cl,on
version to his present views does not date very far back; perhaps he will be good eno"Ugh 
to explain why, what is fair in Kattywar is unfair in other parts of British India. I do not 
know that there are any other points which require particular notice, ~or whether it is 
worth while my making any comment on a statement which I saw this morning in a leading 
article of one of the-local journals, in which it was asserted that at the close of 1874 when . , 
I t~ok short le~ve to England, I availed myself of the opportunity to agitate in fa~our of the 
mamtenance of the Cotton Frauds Act, and eventually was sufIi'ciently fortunate to induce 
Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of State to overrule the opposition of the Commission 
which sat in 1874, and also the opposition of the Bombay Government. It is sufficient 
for me to. s~ with regard to this, that at that time the Report of the Commission was not 
issued, neither was the decision of the Government of Bombay passed' so of course , I" 
that disposes of the whole matter. It is not worth while my taking any further n~tice 
of the matter; but it is a subject of regret that a journal of repute, which is gentalll 
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conducted with great ability, should, impair ,itt! usefulness and lower its character by the 
publication of such unfounded statements. • Witb.--these remarks I beg to move that the 
Bill be read a. third time. 

The Honourable BECHERDAS AMBAIDAS :-The principle of this Bill is objectionable, as it 
.,prejudiciallyafre-cts trade. Although the subject of improvement on an important staple 
was twice widely discussed at previous meetings, I hardly think that volumes of Acts, 
European Agency in the districts, and the,action of th~ Joint Administration at Bhau
nagar would be of very material advant~ge. I have already said, and now repeat, that it is 
simply a question between buyers and sellm's, whose self-interest may be relied upon; and 
I beg to maintain this ~y .opinion, and to give my reasons. Had the Cotton Frauds 
Department been effective, there would not have been the case of the ship Aurora, besides 
many cases of shipments of cotton b'ale-marked riew"good Dhollera, &c., which turned out 
in Liverpool to be nothing but rubbish, only realizing 2d. per lb., while fair cotton was selling 
at 5d. per lb. I further say that Lana cotton-the' growth of the Ahmedabad neighbour
oood,-which is of the finest descdption" a strong and long staple, and very much liked in 
the home market, had for some time commanded a better. price than Broach, and nearly as 
much as American, had it been respectable and not admixed with low cotton. Why should 
Ahmedabad mills buy Jambusar in Broach districts, and pay higher prices, in addition to 
commission charge~ and railway carriage, in preference to buying at the door where grown? 
I p.ow point out that had,the European Agency been the cause of improvement, why did. 
the cot,ton sent by the agents from the respective districts turn out of different qualities 
and have to be thrown out of bargain by the arbitrators here? And why was the penalty 
inflicted upon the shipments of cotton which turned out different in class and character on 
arrival in Liverpool market il The Agency may by some be considered beneficial, but, in my 
idea, it. is doing no material good even to the agents, since they have to pay higher prices 
than if cotton was allowed to come into Bomba.x market. This is indicated by the price 
quoted in the public' journals~ rates up country being against those here, which are agam 
ruling above the level of the Live;rp~oI markets. The question may be asked, why is this 
80? It ia because contracts are entered into at home long before the seed is sown, say for 
January, February. March, &c~. delivery. It is alleged that Bhaunagal' cotton has been 
improved by the action of the Joint Administration. This I do npt deny; but, at the same 
time, no les.s credit is due to Palitana, where a !Superior quality of cotton is grown which sells 
at far better prices than Bhaunagar and close to that of Broach. Palit~na is an independent 
pla~. where there is no special supervision. In 1872 there was only a little difference-say 
Rs. 2 per c~ndy~which offered no inducement for improvements; but now, when the dif· 
ference is Rs. Ilf and upwards per candy, a much better quality is broughb to market. It 
~s. therefore, evident that the price has much to' do with improvements in the cultivation, 
excepting at extraordinary times. It especially depends upon the purchasers- to insist 
upon and stick to receiving nothing but the reSJlectable quality which they require, as they 
are the best judges of their C?wn wants .. ,Section 6, giving despotic power to the Inspector, 
is very vagll~ ; and if allowed to be passed in its present form it will leave to the mercy of 
an individt\al, the innocent buyers, whom he'can seriously injure and annoy. Therefore,?o 
check should be placed upon him similar to that in the last_ Salt Act. .As to the opinion 
of my manager at'Wadhwan, 1 did not know of it till I heard it at the last meeting. I Can
not tell what was his reason. It might, perhaEs, be through some one interested, as the 
Commission was sitting before that time. In m~king these' observations I wish to ::iay 
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' . d' '{the matter out m. ere!,! mentIon my views for the " 

that I have no ee mg or p~eJ~,,, Ice ~' .• " I 

consideration, of the CouncIl, \' • (. '. , 
The Honourable DO~ALD GRAHAM ::-The Honourable Mr. Ra\Tenscroft has -ask~d me 

if I 1 
' th' on why tho letter of the Chamber of Commerce about the Berar oot. 

can exp am e reas . v, ' 
ton was written. I am not acquainted with the Clrcumstances beyond the explan~tlOn of , 
them to be found here; but the letter seems to me perfectly reasonable. , The Resld~n~ of 
Hyderabad seems to have shown thnt he had power to ~r~vent the extensIOn of the cu,Itlva
tion of Khaudesh cotton in B~rar, and he asked the OpInIOn of the Chamber of Commerce 

,b t't when the verv natural reply was that, the Berar cotton was better as it:was, and 
a ou 1, J 'I h ' 
that the introduction of Khandesh cotton ~oul~ b? a great eVl. T e. questIon, ,of this Bill 

ms to me to be quite a different matter III prIllClple. Perhaps, III respect of mterferenoe 
see b 'd'ff . 
there m:ly be somethinO' in common; but it seems to, me to e qUIte a 1 erent thing 
3ppl'oving of the actio: of an able and responsible.office: as this ,g~nt:eman se~~s,~o have 
heell, to establishing and snpporting a department m w:hlCh there IS te~s r~sponslblhty, ~nd 
tw' members of which are certainly men of less experIence, and not of the same standmg 
01' responsible position. Some people say it was a kind of coup d'etat which was effected by 
}\ir. Ashburucr when Collector of Kbandesh, and the Chamber- of Commerce approved of 
the rE':mlt, of what he did. I do not know how he did it, but by exercising his authority. 
al,ld h0 suddrmly took ~way aU the. seed of Khandesh cotton and introduced Berar seod, 
i"hich had a very good effect, As ,the result turned out, of course:he deserved credit j but 
ho took t,he responsibility upon himself, and had it turned out- otherwise he would have 
bE'en held responsible, I think their former action is quit13 consistent with the position the 

Chamber of Commerce has now taken up. 

The Honourable SORABJI SHAPuRJI BENGALI :-Before these discussions on thA Act for 
the prevention of cotton frauds are concluded, I beg your ExceIlency's permission to say a 
word about what has been stated by tho~e who oppose the passing of the Bill, that in 
framing this law we are acting against the principles of free trade. Being myself a.n 
advocate of free trade I feel rather hurt when told that I am acting against my principles; 
but I do not think that in passing this Cotton Frauds Act we lay ourselves open to such a 
charge, Lord Salisbury, in one of his speeches at Manchester, laughed at the idea that our 
cotton legislation is against the principles of free 'trade; and I think we might almost 
treat our opponents in the same way. For my own part, I believe that if all the circum
stances of our cotton trade were placed before the best politil'al economists in Eng1and. 
they would approve of all that we have been doing by way of legislation during the iast 
three weeks. One of the best writers on political economy-:-John Stuart 1I1ill-writing on 
another subject, says, that if a commodity be one if in- the quality of which sooiety has 
much at stake, the balance of advantages may be, in favour of some mode and degFee of 
intervention by the authorized representatives of the colleoted interests of the State," 
I would place our cotton legislation in the same ~ategory as the Factory Act, or the Coal 
Miners' Act in England, In both cases f;ee ~rade has been interfered with, strictly 
speaking, and the legislation has been _ pronounced justifiabie; and this is in England. 
where free trade is better .understood than in any other part of the world. The Miners. 
Act, by limi~ing. the days, and h?urs of labou~, I believe, reduced the produoing capacity of 
every coal mme m the Umted Kmgdom by about 10 per cent; and that was nn ,interference 
with free t,rade ; but it has been allowed and advocated by the greatest .advocates of £'rE'e 
trade policy, We levy an impost 011 cotrton of 2 annas 'per bale to pay the expens~3 of 
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our cotton ~stablishment, a~a: I should be, vert gl~d, dndeed, if even that little money 
would come from the Imperlal Treasury; because, I am of opinion, that our export trade 
should be in every possible way free from imposts altogether. But when the answer is 
that the Imperial Exchequer will not' provide the funds, I would rather have this small 
impost than have no legislation and no establishment; and, consequently, no safe-guard 
against t?e injurious consequences to the country occasioned by the actions of unscrupu
lous dealers. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE:GENERAL said there seemed to be some misapprehension 
with regard to the rights of an innocent purchaser and holder of adulterated cotton under 
the Bill. It seemed to be eonsidered that he would have to go back to the primary adul. 
terator of the cotton, but it would really be a case of vendee and vendor. 

The Honourable Mrt ROGERS :-Then the immediate vendor might be a second innocent 
person, and he would ""have to go back to a third, and so on. I have a personal explana
tion to make in regard to ,my own connection with this business. It watl remarked just 
now' that I was in favour of having no legislation at all; that I thought the trade might 
take care of itself. I certainly am of that opinion; and in regard to the Bill now before 
us, my principle is, that I have no objection to legislation which punishes an individual who 
commits a fraud; but I do object to legislation in any shape which causes punishment ill 
any form whatever to fall upon innocent persons. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDE_ESON :-During the discussions upon this Bill the words
"Protection" and cc Free Trade,"-in opposition to one another, have been made a kind of 
bugbear. The question is-What is Protection? I think it may be defined as protecting a 
trade in some article_ by placing obstacles in the way of competition in similar articles 
brought from a foreign country. Can this measure be described as one of that description? 
Cotton is one of the most valuable exports frOIl) Western India, and its value is settled by 
the price of American cotton, which is superior in its natural state, and is brought into 
condition for market by skilled labour and intelligence superior to what can be applied 
in a. general way in this country; and, moreover, the Government of that country, it appears,. 
does not refrain from making use of protective Acts against adulteration. The cotton of 
India i~ very heavily weighted in the face of such a competition; and if, by the ignorance or 
short-sightedness of the people, it becomes deteriorated in 'Value, it will eventually lose the 
mar~et and occasion a very heav! national loss. It is true the position of the exporting 
merchants is not so much affected by fluctuations in the price. Any increase in value will 
go almost entirely to the first producez: ; the merchant takes much the same profit whether 
the cotton is worth little or much, competition will drive profits as low as possible, and it 40es. 
not really much matter to him whether he exports bad cotton or good;. but it is matter 
wbich most materially affects the country, and any measure which will tend to increase the 
value of the exports from this country must b, a legitimate subject for the considerati~n 
of Government. The legislation hitherto has been to a great extent ineffective from the 
extreml( difficulty of proving fraudulent intention, and under the new form of this Bill, by 
the amendment llitroduced by t~e Honourable S. S. Bengali, this blot is removed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT remarked that the necessity for proof of fraudulent 
intention was not removed. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERsoN:-! should rather say the requirements of proof of 
fraudulent .intention against any particular 'person is removed. The character of the 'Act 
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is changed, and the ootton-a~(~ ~at~ a, f~w' day~ ago~bec~mes the. c~prit, a.nd through the 
'eotton the person. by whom ~ 18, b~ught ,t()}t~ adulterated conditIon. The great blot of 
imprisonment in the old Aot is rem.o'\!'eds by which a respeotable Native merchant might find 
'himself wrongly imprisoned, and would haV'& to suffer a loss of reputation, which would 
be ~ very serious thing. 1 do not say oases of false imprisonment would be likely, 
but still they might OOCUX'J. and the chanoe Us r,erooved by this Bill. In that respect I, 
believe the Act has been. made less s~ringent; and in th~ making the ootton the culprit, arid 
through that means mdirectly reaching the. person who adulterated it,. I believe it has 
become more efficient. No doubt, a1) first" some)Juyers may be careless. they will not know 
exactly how the Act works ~ but gradu.aJly ~t will bQ foun.d they will become more and more 
careful, and each su<)cessive buyer will probably. take some lind of guarantee or indemnifi~ 
cation from th~ person who sold it. No doubt, great differences of opinion exist as to the 
necessity for cottoxi.legislation or not. In Boinbay, I believe, the preponder~nce ot opinion 
is aga.inst legislation in any form; but the same opinion does not exist ,entirely, I believe, in 
the oases of the heads of firms at home. In fact" I know in one case the head of the firm 
at home holds a very strong opinion about it. Up-country here, we find merchant aftel' 
merchant giving opinions in favour of the Act. lfr. Catton. <?f the firm of Messrs. Greaves* 
Cotton and CO.a gives a strong opinion in its favour, whioh is quoted in the Report of 
]872-73. Mr. Harrison,'agent of Messrs-. Greaves, Cotton a1;ld Company in Dhollera; Mr. 
Rob, agent of the Mofussil Company; seven Native owners of presses in G~rat give similar 
opinions in detail: and from the S09-thern Maratha Country the only three' Europea~ mer .. 
chants in the distriot l Messrs. Robertson;Crystal and Noonan, all give stl"ong opinions in 
favour of the Aot. They may be wrong, and the other side may be wrong. At'any rate 
jt is a matte!' of opinion; and where suoh very great' interests are concerned, it is a {au.. 
matter for Government to exercise their powers, hear the opinions of hoth sides, and jndge 
between them. 

The Council then divided on the motion that the Bill be read a third time, whioh was 
(lll-rried by 6 to 4, the division, being ~- . 

Ayes. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honou.rable the ADVOOA'f,E-GENEB.U,. 

T.he Honourable :M~jor.General,M. K. 
KENNlJDY. 

The HonolU"able E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

~h& Honour~ble SO~ABJI SllAPlJRJl B.&N • 
. GALI. 

The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANIAER. 
BON. 

Noes. 
The Honourable .A. ROGERS. 

The HonoUrable MAHOMED ALI RooAY •. 
The Honourable DONALD GRAHAM: 

The Honourable lbJCl{l:Bl>AS A14BAlDAS. 

The 'Bill ~ad, a. thil'd time and 
:paslil6d. 

: The 
passed. 

Bill was. acoordingly read a. third time and 

The Council theu adjourned. 

By order of His &cellMJ,(}!I the C!~ver-noT' in Coo neil, 

, G. C. 'YHITwORTH, 

BO:flI,bQ,lb Srd March 1877. Acting Under Secretary to Government. 
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Abstract oJ the Proceedings oj the.O;uncil oj the Governor o/Bombay, assembled 
• for the purpose oJ making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions oJ 

" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." . 

The Council met a~ Poona. on Monday the 11th June 1877, at noon. 

P'RESJ!1 NT: 

His Excellency'the Honourable SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, 'Bart.,:K.C.S.I., Governor 
of Bombay, PT8si'ding. 

His Excellency the Honourable SIB. OHARLES STAVE LEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honou~able J: GmBs. 
The Honourable the .ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Rao Sahe~ VISHVANATH NARAYaN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable NACODA MAlIonD ALI ROGAY. 
The Honourabl~'Rao Bahadur BEOHERDAS AMBAIDAS, C:S.1. 
The Honourable SORABJEE SRAPURJI BENGALI. 

The following papers were presented'to the Council :~ 

1. Report of the Select Committee on the Bombay 
Papers presented to the Council. . 

·Land Revenue O~de Bill. 
2. Report of t?e Select Committee on the Bill to amend Bombay Act IV. of 1868. 

3. Letter from the Collector of Ahmedabad, No. 476, dated 16th March 1877, stat
. ing that no amount is o1l:t~t~ding of fees for sanads issued, but that owners 

have d~cline~ to pay the sanad fees for 859 numbers j consequently the 
sanads have not been issued. 

:4. Letter from the Secretary to the ,Government of India, Legislative .I?epartment. 
No. 58?, dated 9th May 1877, returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Bill 
.to prohibit the practice ~f inoculation, and to make the vaccination of children 
in the City of Bombay compulsory. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT; on taking his seat, said :-As this is the first meeting 

Preliminary remarks by the Pre
sident: Bills under consideration 
and 1D prospeot. 

of the Council under my own Presidency, I desire to offer 
a few very brief remarks upon the ~tate of legislative 
business, and on the nature of the measures which it will 
be the duty of th~ Executive Government to submit for the 

consideration of the Council. In the first place, you must all. regret that our honourable 
colleague, Mr. Graham, has been obliged by the press of business to tender his resignation, 
because he was eminently qualified t<? represent the European mercantile community of 
Bombay. 'We are endeavouring to find a worthy successor, and I hope within a very 
short time to find such a slfccessor •.. 

My remarks will divide themselves into three heads :-First, the Bills before the' 
Council; secondly, the B~lls prepared and _ awaiting the sanctio~ of the Secretary of 
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State or of the Governor-General i~e£ore !~~~oducti,?n into the ~ou~cil; ~nd, . thirdly, 
what may be called inchoate measures; ~ proJe.::~s of . law. The BIll lm:~edIately before 
the Council is, as honourable ruemllers : will' perceive from the notice paper, the Land 
,l1.evenue Coda Bill, 'in \which lS included; the, Bill to amend, the Citt- Survey Act of 
'186~. 'Now, this L~nq, Reven~e '. Cod,' BUl; a,.s ~onQurable meIPb~~s;will ~bserve, con
t~ins upwards of 300 sections, and, rbelieve, incorporates th~ snbstanca Qf n~ less than 21 
former Acts of the Legislature; so it wili be readily perceived to be an important and com
prehensive measUre. I believe itg origination was due-and creditably due-to our absent 
friend, Mr. F. Chapman. During thE! prepara.tion of the measure we have received 
much 'Yalliab~e advice frpm theJ~onoural>le ~he, Chief J~s~ice, and from the learned Judges 
of the High Court. It is to be regretted that one of our ~onourable coll~ague&l who would 
be peculiarly qualifieq t9 give,;p..\I RQ.vice jlqring ~he, passing pf, this Bill, ,i~ it is passed,. 
viz., Colonel Anderson, is absent to-day: but I hope that~ before the Bil~' advances much 
further, he will have returned from the important duties in which ,he ·is engaged in the 
interior. Now, this Bill has been referred, 8:S honourable me~bers will recollect, to a 
Select Committee consisting of those ,members ~f the Oouncil who are peculiarly conver· 
sant with these affairs. It has been befor:e the Oommittee for many, many months, and 
an elaborate report .co:ntainiQg SO wra.graphs, 4as" be~~ published. There is one para
graph, viz., the final one, on which I would,desire to offer a. brief ·remark; 'and before 
doing so, I will read the paragr!tp~ tq ,th~ Cq1}.:p.~il by:way of recalllng it to their r~collec-
tion. The paragraph runs thus: - . 

"Two members of the Seloo1 Committee, the Ronourabl~ Rao Saheb Vishva~ath. 
Nara.f~n Mandlik, and, th~ H~nou~able ']\fahomed Ali RogaYt have not signed 
this report. The absence of their signatures does not denote any genera,l dissent 
on their part from the va.r~Qu~ am~ndmentB 'which thE} Comlllittee-for the most 
part with their c6ncurr~nce-have rr{~de in the Bill; .but these members have 
des~i'ed further tiin~ .fo~ , consideration, afte~ they ha-ve had an opportllDity of 
seeing the whole Bill as amended'reprinted; while the majority of the Com
mittee are of opinion that the various points at iss~e have been so completely 
discussed in the numerous meetings of the Committee, that a.ny further united 
deliberation will h~ useless; and that as the individual views of particular members 
on £pecial points of diffioulty can be best represented in sepa.rate minutes, which 
will lose none of their force by being published a little later than the general 
l>eport, there is no good reason fo1" delaying the puhlication of the Bill and the 
Committee's expla.natory report any longer." . 

Notwithstanding what is said in this paragraph which I have just. read, I 'Would 
venture to state to the Council that the Honourable Mover of the Bill, Mr. Rogers, is ex
tremely anxious that it should be proceeded with. '1.fr. Rogers, as the Council are aware, 
is peculiarly cognisant of all Land Revenue matters. He has taken the greatest trouble 
in the p.repar~tion. of ~his measure, and it is very important, from a public point of view, 
that, wh1:le he IS still wlth us, we should avail ourselves as much as possible of his very 
compe~ent and valuable,assistance. I do not.know exactly whether the Honourable Mr. 
::M:andhk and the ~onourable ~Ir. Rogay ,have any particular objections to any part of 
the measure; but. If they have, I would venture to suggest to them that they should 
fa~our. the CounCil now assembled, in full session, with an explicit statement of those. 
obJectlOns. I c~n assure them that any objections they may 'put forward will receive 
our most attenttve consideration. I cannot, of course, .guarantee that the Council 
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'Will accept their suggestions; their. Buggestions'may' either be accepted, 0],'- modified. 
, I 

or rejected; but; at all events, by being placed l1:ore the ,Council once for all, a. definite 
decision will be arrived a~ which will, I trust. be accepted by the Government and 
by the dissenting members. A particular. objeotion has been mentioned to me since I 
entered the Council room~ whiqh 'related to the fnct that the report; of the Special Com
mittee and t11:6 Bill 11,$ finally 8ettl~d 'Oy that Committee have not yet been translated. 

- This translation is in progress, and will doubtless very soon appear, If the Honourable 
ltIover, notwithstaud.i:ttg that, should be still of opinion that the Bill should be proceeded 
with in full com.mittee of the Counoil, I would- venture to express a. hope that the honour
able members :will be pleased to accede to his wis.4es, because the Bill is a very long 
pne, and one which cannot possibly be pf!.8sed through a full committee of the Council 
without a ~rtaill e,m.ount of delay,,,-p08sibly a. ,delay of some weeks or some months-r
during wich time the translation will be duly made and published for the information 
of aU native gentlemen who may be pleased to read it, though the progress of English 
educaiion is so great in this Presi.;Iency that I apprehend mos~ of the leading natives 
iu all parb of it can read English just as well, as any other language. However, if. 
there is any technical difficulty in the matter, I would point out that that may be amply 
remedied during the course of the discussions which mllst necessarily take place in passing 
the Bill. Having regard to the extrema' import~nca of the mea.sure, I hope that no 
teehnical 'lifficulty may be allowed to delay its being passed through the Council. If It 
shall please the Council to ~ake up the Billl)~ction by section now, and provisionally pass 
each section as it is approved, such provisional passing will not necessarily prevent or 
preclude the considerati~n of any ()bjection~ that may be afterwards urged. Considerable 
experience in'locallegislation on the other side of India has convi~ced me that that is an 
excellent mode of expeditil1g oomplicate~ business through a Council compo seq, as this 
Council is. It is found very convenien~ for local Councils to go through measures section 
by section, aud to sanction them p1,'ovisiona;Uy. A Bill so sanotioned provisionally jq 

again published foi general infprmation~ ;tnd if lany valid objections should be urged, the 
fact of the Bill having been provisimially sfl.Dctioned is ·no bar to such objections being 
considered. Should these viewS which I have explained, and which, I beli~ve, are the 
views of the Honou.rable Mover of the Dill, fiud f!;!.voul,' with the Council, I hope the Honour
able Mr. Mandlik and the Honourable Mr. Rogay win not object to taking the Bill into consi~ 
deration, on the full understanding that ahy objections which theY,may be pleased to make 
shall be most fully considered. I will only repe~t the expression of my hope that, whatever 
objections they may have, they will be pleased to set them explicitly, once for all, before 
the Council, so that the Council may definitely consider them. 

Well, now. the second point in my programme relates to the Bills, which have been pre~ 
pared, and which are awaiting the sanction of the Secreta.ry of State or the Governor-Gene~ 
ral before thei~ introduction into this Council. There ar~ two Billa for the better manage~ 
ment of the Abkriri, or excise revenue, in this Presidency; one relates to the Bombay City, 
and the other to the Bombay Presidency in general. As regards the Bombay City Bill, it 
will be in the recollection of the Council that at present we are collecting our excise revenue 
by means of a tax levied on the todny trees, and that a number of private stills are scattered 
over the island. For this system it is proposed to Bubstitute a 8uddur distillery with a. 
still-head duty. That will have the advantage of enforcing a stricter system,-a system 
more profitable to the State. and perhaps fairer to those who are taxed. It will also 

.' enable the authorities to establish a uniformity between the City of Bombay and the. sur-
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rounding districts. I dare say the C~~cil recQ?ect th~ little town .of Oorun, ,aD, ~he sea 
side, at the north part of the lesser Karinja IslaJ?-d, and the difficulties that have arIsen on 
account of the difference of system of the suddur' distillery at Oorun and the private stills 
and the toddy trees system in the City of Bombay. The,se difficulties are so well known 
to many members of the Council that I will not describe them. Besides the Bill for the 
city there is another Bill relating to the Presidenoy in general. I thip.k it ~ be univer
sally admitted that in these days of financial difficulties the best course we can adopt is 
to make the most of the old existing taxes of the country, amongst the oldest of which is, 
of course, the excise. We are advised that differences of system exist to-day, not only in 
every district in the Presidency, but it may be almost said in every town; and these differ
ences of system lead to numerous oomplications, and, doubtless, also, amongst other things, 
to loss of revenue. It is hoped that by passing one good comprehensive measure into law 
we may be able to remove all these differences of system. Perhaps I ought to ~ention, 
for the satisfaction of any honourable member who m.ay be interested in the Municipal 
affairs of Bombay, that in proposing these meas~res we duly bear in mind the con
siderable Municipal revenue which is derived by the :Municipality from the excis& 
duty in the city. The other measure which has been prepared and is about to be 
submitted to the Government of India, and for which we shall have to obtain the 
sanction of the Secretary of State before its introduction to the Council, relates to what 
are well known. as the Kkotes of the Ratmtgiri district. The introduction of the 
Bombay survey system by the authority of Bombay Act I. of 1865, in the Ratnagiri 
district, led to a variety of disputes, some of which have been carried for settlement into 
courts of law. These difficulties caused a good deal of disturban~ amongst the agricul
tural population of this great and flourishing district. We are endeavouring to bring 
some of;f,hese disputes to an amicable settlement; but we all know that t~e best way of 
giving a permanent and an enduring charaoter to matters of this description, is to embody 
their results in a legislative enactment; and, therefore, though we hope to settle these 
disputes by an executive arrangement, still it is thought desirable that ultimate and 
final effect should be given by passing a law through ,this Council for that purpose. With 
the assistance of the very experienced Collector of the district, Mr. Arthur Crawford, a 
Bill has been prepared, and we hope, if the Secretary of State shall approve, before long 
to introduce that Bill into this Council. -

-
. The last heading to which I, have to allude, No. 3 in my pr~gramme, relates ,to 

proJects of law. Amongst these projects the first is the passing of a new Act for the 
Municipality of Bombay. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :"':'An Act to amend the present Act o~ly. 
His Excellency the President :.......,. Very well, if you like to put it so· but I understand 

the case is th~s. :-:hat at the present time the. existing Bombay Munici;al Act haa expired, 
and the MUDlClpahty of Bombay would be gomg on without an Act were it not that the 
existing Ac~th~ expire~ Act rather-has been extended for six months by notification. 
The first extenSIOn carrIe~ on the Act from the first of January to the -middle or the 
year; .and my predece.ssor, Just before he left Bombay, issued a notification extending the 
operatlOn of the Act f~r another six months; so that now the Mu-nicipality has, at aU events, I 

an Act to go .upon untIl the 31st of December next. It seems to pertain to us, between 
the present time and the end of the year to pass a new II -t M h' bi 11 n 
• • • ' 4l.C • Y onoura e co ea!rue ca s 
It an amendmg Act j let It be so designated. I:> 
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The Hono'.ll'able MI'. GIBBs:-I only ,called )i.ttention to ,that, Sir, because yOUI' pre
decessor was mpBt careful to use that term, and qbjected to its being called a new Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 shall be happy, then, to call it an amending Act; 
but I think my l,earned colleaguE) on my right (the Advocate Genera1) would say we were 
passing a new Aiclt. The old .Act has expired, though it has been extended at present by 
executive aption;. 1 presume there must be a section in the Act which authorizes the local • 
Council to exte~ ~ the time of its operation. We shall have to pass virtually a new Act, be
cause, as I understand, there are many practical people connected with the Municipality who 
have a variety of reforms to propose: they call them reforms, and they, at all events, make 
suggestions, which suggestionS we shall have to consider. This Bill is in the hands, partly 
of OUI' ercellentSecretary, partly also of the legal member of C.ouncil, Mr. Marriott, and 
subject to the g~neral correction of our colleague, the Honourable Mr. Gibbs. I hope that 
they will be able, before long to prepare a Draft Bill w~ch, at an early meeting of this 
Council, may be ibrought into consideration. Well, then, it is generally known that the 
inspection of boilers and wme J;Dovers in Bombay, where manufactories are growing so 
fast, is causing a certain amount of ,friction and discontent. I do not undertake to say 
whether the co~nplaints are well-founded or not; but it seems to be generally thought 
that a certain seption of the existing Act should be repealed: either that, or that certain 
other sections s~lould be added. I should not be surprised if it was the case, because 
precisely the sa~ne thi~g happened in Calcutta two years ago; and it seems natural to 
suppose that tlte same sort. of practieal difficulties that were felt there would, sooner or 
latel' be experie~lced on ills side. My next point is th~s :-It was pressed on my notice, 
when I visited 1Hnd the other day, that some of the leases which have been granted for 
ten years to ma:ny of the landowners of that province are not such as fall within the 
sanction or aU~hority?f the Bombay Surveys Act of'1865; and inasmuch as other lease
hOlders are bou,'nd strictly under SODle section or other of that Act, that therefore it will 
be advisable tol introduce a Bill for giving legal sanction to these leases. It:mU be said, 
on the other hJmd. that inasmuch as these leases are highly popular with all those who are 
concerned, th~~e will be no difficulty 01' ~bjection; that if there were objectors, a law 
would have toibe made; but as there are no objectors it will not be necessary. I ~m not 
sure whether"lny honourable colleague on my right (the Advocate-General) will think that, 
a 'very judicious course for an executive Government to take. There need be no difficulty 
in introducing a Bill to giye lawful sanction to these leases. Though there may be no 
objectors at ,present, hereafter some objecto~s may spring up, and it may be as well to 
fortify ourselves by legal sanction now. Then I am advised by many counsellors that, 
before long, the various Hindu communities, who are concerned in the religious endow
ments in this part of India, will be asking for authority to appoint committees of manage
ment, partly with a view to giving such committees a formal st~tus, and partly with a 
view to enforc~ng a responsibility for the good management of the trusts Or religious en
doWments. This is a. matter-as my honourable native colleagues know-with wliich 
the Government have absolutely no conce1'I}; it is entirely a question whether the religious 
communities concerned require measures of such a nature or not. I do not say that if 
they do ask for such ,a measur~ their request cannot be complied with; but, ~an.ifestly, the 
matter is such that if they do ask for any such arrangement to be made in Ii legislative 
enactment, it will be OUl' duty to ·consider whether it will be admissible. The last topic 
I have to mention is one of finance. The Council are aware that we are now, in the course 
of oUr duties in connection with the famnie, undertaking many usefqJ works for the pre-
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. fu £..... by III'eans of Qrtifi~i8.1 irriO'ation. These works are makmg most 
venboll of tUl'~, aJ:)ll.ues ~. '\ • I:> '(M' G al Ked) 
satisfactory pro~1J under my\honoura.rue colleague Opposite aJor-f ~nelr haenn y, , 

" h will t' to make- &uch.progress that we shall be ore ODg ve ex •. 
;1.nd,! hope,t er ,cothn l~eccan If we ,do have sucn irrigation it will probably be
tenslve 11'ngatlOn In e e. , . il h h' h 

h t 'h uld have for this Presidency. Canal Acts Slm ar to' t ose Y; lC . necessary t a we ~ 0 " £ I d' 
have proved so useful to the northern and southern part~ 0 n lao , , • 

I need not trouble the Council furt~er with any obs~rvation.3 of ~ prehmmary. 
or prefatory character, beyond thanking the C~~cil for t~e patience WIth :~.vhl~h they have 
bean good enough to listen to my brief expoSltion. . I will now call upon th~ Honourable 
Mr. Rogers to speak to th~ motion before the Council. " 

The Honourable Mr. ROGEEs-:-With your Excellency's permission, I win ~sk the
Council to allow me to invert the orders on the IJst, and 

}.fr. Rogers mOVe!> the with. to take the second _of the two orders first. I propose that. 
~ll~la:~n~~~lV~~: l~~;~; a Bill No.4 of 1876-a Bill to a1Ilend A:ct ry. of 186

d
8-b& 

withdrawn. The reason for bring;ngthls Bill forwar some
time ago was, that there was then no prospect of can-ying to ~ conclu~ion th? Revenue 9?d~ 
Bill, Now that the latter Bin has- progressed so far there will be no necesslty for carrymg 
througb this small Bill, as its pr<Wisions will be included in the Code itself. Therefore~ 
I beg to mov& that this Bill be withdraWn. 

Dill withdrawn, The BilI was accordiogly wit4,drawn. 

The Honourable Mr. RooER'S moved the seco~d reading of BiIfNo. i of 1875-.A Bm t() 
• consolidate and amen:l the law relating to Revenue Officers 

l\it-. R<:\t-ers- moves the second and the Land nevenue in the Presidency of Bombay. Ml"'. 
:readinG' of the Revenue Code .- • . dd Y E 11 h 
-BIll. a ROGERssaid:-Inyour OpeD1hga ress OUT' xce eney as 

given a kind of' history of this Bill; but I wish to say a few 
words more about it in orderto show the Cottncil and the public what has taken place. The' 
Bill was first of all introduced by theHonOllTaole' Mr. Chapman on the- 28th of January 1875. 
Simultaneollsly with this-or 1 am not' sure that it may not have -been befOTe-the Bill a& 
it was then framed ;was circulated throughout the Presidency to all the Revenue and. 
Judicial Officers, and opinions were invited from them and others who were cognizant of the 
subjects that were included in the Bill. A vast quantity of opinions was collected, and those 
o-pinions have all been printed and have been placed before the Council in the interleaved 
copy of the Bill as it was first presented to the Co~ncil. When the Bill had been read a ~rst 
time it was referred to a Select Committee. The Select Commit~ee, after various consul. 
tations and sittings, in the first instance published a, report on the first five chapters of the
Code,. ~at report was published I think in March 1876, together with the first five chapters 
to w~lch It referred. Since then the Select Committee have been employed revising th~ 
remal~der of the Bill, and their final report upon the subject has now bee'll laid before,thE! 
Council and read by the Secretary. His Excell(>ncy the President has expressed a hope 
that under all the circumstances of the case the preliminary objection that might be raised 
to the second reading of the Bill at present-that it has not been translated-may b&waived, 
on th~ c~n~ideration that if the Council in full Committee go into it now in detail, before 
the Bill IS finally passed, the country and the members of Council shall have the fullest ' 
oppor~unity f?r considering its provisions. I will now proce~d to give a kind of abstract of 
what ~ meant to be enacted in this Code. The regulatio~s it is proposed to repeal will be 
found lD one of the flchedules at the end of the present published report. Some few alter. 
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ations will have to be made in this, which I will take .occasion to refer to when we go into the 
niattet' in detail. The Acts which will have to b~ repealed are the whole of those CODI. 

taiDing the law now· relating to the . land-revenue in this' Presidency. Th~ Council are 
aware that the general system of land-revenue administration in this Presidency is whati 

. is called the Ryotwari ; that is to say, the Government deal with fudividual cultivators of! 
the Boil and le& out their lands to them directly. Tha,t has been the CU!:ltom fot' manYI 
years; but since the old regulations bearing on this subject were passed, especially regula.
tion No. 17 of 1827, a great ma.ny changes have ta.ken place by the introduction of the 
revenue surve1' which was legalized by Act 1. of 1865" the status of the ryot has been very _ 
considerably improved. Whereas formerly n0 ryot could say what his exact relations to 
the State was, Act I. of 1865 has conferred upon him what may be called a full proprie. 
tary title, that is to say, as long as he makes the required payment to the State; he may be 
eonsidered the full proprietor of his land. He is able to mortgage or to sell it; and the ! 

benefits of any improvements that he makes in the land by meabS of his own capital and 
labour are fully secured to him. Governttlent reta.iu to themselves the right, at the end 
of certain guaranteed periods, to revise the rents that have been placed on the land; but, 
they guarantee that; at the end of the period, any increased assessment that may 'be ' 
imposed shall be caleulated, ~_9~-Q!l tp.~ .va.l~e ~!Jm~!ov~me.~~~ ~M:e by the capital of the 
tenant, themselves, but on general oonsideration ?f_~p!'ov~~_ c()mmunication~,. risejn the 
nlue of agricultura.l produce, and so on. When w~ ha.ve to deili with a. vast mass of 
people aU over the country it may ba readily understood that great details are necessary 
in the laws which regulate the management of the land-revenue; and the Bill which is 
now before the Council i:4 an attempt to' codify the whole of the laws noW' existing and to 
bring them under one head. If the COuncil win refer to the Bili they will see t~ .. at it is 
arranged in the following mannel'~ First of all there is the preliminary chapter, which, 
eontains generally the definitions, and refers to Acts to be repealed, and matters of that 
kind. The second chapter refers t(j the constitutions and powers of stipendiary Revenue' 
Officers by whom the detailed revenue managemeht is carried out; and the third chapter I 
refers to the hereditary officers. I may mention .here thitt in some districts the revenue ~ 
management is partly earried on by hereditary officers and partly by stipendiary. Through., 

. out the Presidency, the management of thQ rElvenue, generally, is under the headman,' 
or patel of the villaga; that is to say. thoUgh he has nothing to do with the settlement of 
the revenue, he is supposed to be the hereditary ofltcer who assists the stipendiary officers 
in collecting the Government dues. Joined with him in some parts of the country there 
are also hereditary village accountants, who, conjointly with the patel, collect the land, 
revenues and make up the unal account. In other parts of the country this is managed, 
by $tipendial'ies. The great distinction ·is that in the province of 'Guzerat the accountants 
are stipendiary, and in the Deccan and Khandeah they are hereditary. Some time ago, 
in 1874, this Council passed, after infinite trouble, a law to regulate the 'rights of service 
and successioI! o~ these. hereditary officers. -That Act has bem;t tlmbodied in the present 
Code almost word for word, and I presume that, with very slight e~ceptionsl the Oouncil 
will not bEl, inclined to re-open anything that was done then. The next chapter of the Bill I 

refers .to the security to be furnished by Revenue Officers, and the liability of principal and :, 
Burety. Tke next chapter' refers to acts prohibited to Revenne Officers,. and their punish
ment. Then we come to one of the most important subjects, in chapter 6, which relates 
to iand a.nd the liabilities of an estate and the holder in respect thereof. This has 
been sub-divided in the new draft prepared by the Select Committee under three different 
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heads;' chaptet 6 refers to ~nd, an~ land-rev~nu.e; ,Cpapter 6a, refers to the occ~pation 
of una.lienated land and the rights of "Qccupantl'l ; and ch"a{>~er 6b. refers to supenor and 
inferior holders. All these will requile yery careful consld~ratlon 01;1 the part of the 
,Council when we g6 into ,them section ):>y section, and I need do no more a~ present than 
allude to them. Chapter 8 refers to revenue surveys for the assessment ,of· land and the 
partition of estates. This chapter embodies all the p~ovisio'n~ ~f th~ present Act No. 1. 
f 1865 under which the revenue survey settlements ~e admlIDstered. Very few altefw 

~tions have been made, and what has been done has been done with the full sanction and 
approval of Colonel Anderson, than. whom no better auth~rity on. t~e subject of surv~y 
set,tlemellts and their administration can be found in thls PreSIdency. Chapter 9 ~s 
really a.lm(l~t a part of the sanie ~ubject, referring to the settlement of boundaries and the 
construction and maintenance of boundary lines. Chapter 10 refers to the survey ~nd 
assessment of lands within the sites of villages.. This is the part of the Bill which has been 
substituted for the present .Act IV. of 1868, 'which refer& to the measurement of towns, 
what are called city surveys generally. I omitted to mention just now that since the.Bill 
was first brought before the Council, chapter 7, which related to titles to exemption from 
the payment of land-revenue, that is to say, alienated laJ?d, has been omitted; the reason for 
this being that the summary settlement, as it is called, of, alienated lands throughout th~ 
Presidency, which was carried out under Acts XI. of 1852, II. of 1863, and VII. of 1863, 
has been completed. There may be a few remaining caSes scattered,over different collector
ates and in the Panch Mahals, but with these few exceptions the settlement has been 
completed, and the lands are held on a perfect-it cannot _ be called Parliamentary-but 
Government title. Title deeds have been issued to the holders, and, therefore, there is no 
occasio~ for further legislation on" the subject i and on the,t acoount it was not considered 
necessary to ro-introduce the whole of the provisions of these Acts into this Code, but 
merely to leave them standing as they are "for the present, and when the necessity for, 
them shall have passed away, which we hope will be in a very short time, an Act may be 
passed to repeal them altogether, a~ they'will be no longer necessary to.be retained on the 
Statute Book, The 11th chapter of the ~ill referred to Local Funds. The Council are 
~ware that ~hat are called Local Funds consist of -a. certain percentage levied over and 
above the land-revenues, one anna in the rupee being levied under an Act of the Local· 
Govemm~nt. The Select Committee considered that this had really nothing to do with the" 
general revenue administration of the country; all'the connection it has with it is simply 
that for every rupee of the land-revenue one anna more is colleoted for the purpose of Local 
Funds ~nd local expenditure. ?n this account, that chapter was omitted. Chapter 12 "is 
a most Impo~tant ch~pter. OWlDg to the lapse of time a great many of the provisions 1 
the old law under whIch the land-revenue and other revenue payments were realized hate 
?ecome obsolete, and ~ot only this, but in consequen?e of the system adopted by Govern,. 
ment to let the co~e~tlOn of land-revenue fall as lightly as 'possible on the ryots, advantage 
has been taken of It m such a way as really to .interfere with the rea~ation of the Govern~ 
ment due.s themselves •. The Council are probably aware that in order to allow the ryots; 
to ~ave tlIDe ~ sell theIr agricultural produce in ~he open market, and the opportunity to 
get th.e best prlces they can for t~eir produce, and then subsequently pay the Government 
due.s. lDst~1ments are fixed according to which the revenues are to be paid. It has been decid~l"\t 
ed lD a SUIt brought I think: 'n th t f S h '.. ~ . . ' , I e cour 0 urat~ t at land-revenue cannot be saId to be ./ 
due until the .dat~ of the first instalment fixed for payment, and the result has been in some 
ca~es m@st mlsc~evous to the realization of Government dues. :aefore the date 0,£ the 1ir~t 
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instalment. creditors of the ryots have come down upon their crops and have carried the ') 
produce away, the result being that when Government came to collect their dues they have 
found nothing from which to collect them. That is·one great point, with regard to which 
we have found it absolutely necessary for the protectioll of the Government revenue to 
amend matters by this Bill. There are other minor provisions which will be noticed in 
due course when the chapter is before the Council. The remaining three chapters do not 
r.eq'tlire any detailed notice. They refer to the procedure of Revenue Officers, appeals and 
revision, and miscellaneous matters. When these chapters ~re before the Council in detail 
it will be explained to them that cases that co~e before the Reve:nue Officers for decision 
bave been divided into three different categories, in some of which the Revenue Officers 
will be reql1ired to make summary inquiries, while in others a more detailed form of in
quiry will be necessary. Up to the present time the method of appealing from one 
revenue authority to another has not been settled. We propose in this Code to settle that 
'3lso, so that everybooy may know where .and to whom he can carry an appeal. At this 
etage of the proceedings I do not propose to make any further observations, and will now 
tConclude by moving the second readiqg of the BilL 

" 
His Excellency the PR.ESIDENT :-Will any honourable mem}:>er address the Council r 
'The Honourable Rao Sahe)) VISHVANATH NARAYAN :MANDLIK~-I wish to make a few re

marks. First I desire to 'thapk 'Your Excellency for the observations you have addressp,d 
to me a:nd t"o my honour~blicolteague, ~r. Rogay, and for the assvranee that in the matter 
which is directly ~efore the Co'11ncil to-day our views will receive the very best consider 
:ation; but I think an explanation is due from me-I am speaking for myself-as to the 
reason why my minute of dissent from, or my adherence to, the final rep art 'of the majority 
of the Select Committee as it is published does not appear with the report itself. This 
report was prepared and sent to me about the 25th or 26th of April, and the Court Session 
being about to be closed, and as I had charge of very heavy Government work as acting 
Government pleader at that time in addition to my other duties and prefessional ~alls, and 
,being also in A very bad state of health, I wrote to the Under-Secretary to say that it 
would be desirable, the Bill having 'been before us for a very long time and having been 
changed many times during its progress through the Select Oommittee, that I should 
have the whole revised Bill before me to consider it and to make up my mind either to agree 
to the Bill and the repqrt of the Committee. as a. whole, or to signify my dissent, from 
those portions of tne Bill wi~h which I disagreed. The Court having closed, I left at (mee 
on sick leave for Mahableshwar, so that really and truly the only time I may say that the 
Bill bas been before me, in its -complete form, and as finally re-arrange~, is since my 
;return to this place on the 4th of June. I may say for myself that although,this.Bill has 
been before us for the last two ye~s, I have paid, within that seemingly long time, as 
much close and undivided attention to this very important project of law as its merits 
demand; and, indeed, I can conceive IlO measure of greater importance than the codifica

-lion of all the revenue laws of this Presidency that could come bef9re us. But your Ex-
.cellency will bear with me when I say that the very importance of this measure demands 

. that before my -decision could be laid before this Council or before the Select Committee, 
and published accor-ding to the statement in the 80th paragraph of the report~ which was read 

II- by you,r Excellency, I should not only go over very carefully the Code as it now appears, but 
should compare it with the two different previous editions 01 it (for this is the third) and 
with the whole of the laws we are now trying to Itmend and codify. And I will here remind 
the members that, when this Bill was first introduced, an objection was raised, and at the con-
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clusion of the first nay's procee~\ngs y\)t1'~, E:;ceUencY'J~ predecessor. intimat~ to t~e ,Select 
Committee that it would be better to divide the nm~ if it could possIbly be diVIded, luto twa 
portions, as one portion of the Bill had, strictly speaking, nothing to do with ,the codifica .. 
tion of the revenue laws, and as the newly-introduced improvements were likely to cause 
some discussion, it would be well for the Committee to consider whether'the Council ought. 
not to make the measure strictly one of codification, leaving all foreign matter to be dealt 
with in a separate Bill.'l By way of illustration as to the new matters introduced; I will only 
mention one subject which was introduced into the Bill at the last but third meeting of the 
Select Oommittee, viz" an importatioll, as I was told, from the Land Revenue Code of British 
Burmah, That is embodied in Section 126 A which runs thus- lC Every occupant's right 
j~ subject to the reservation in favour of Government ?f all mines and mineral products anj 
of all buried t.l'easure, with full liberty to work and search for, the same, paying to th 
occupant only compensation for surface damage as estimated by the Collector." Tha 
w0rd" occupant" the-re is merely a te~hnical expression, which,. since the Regula~on 
':'\''VII. of l8~7, has been known simply to mean the person whose name authorizedly 
appears in the public papers as the man responsible for the payment of the revenues t<?_ 
Government. Having gone through-I cannot say two-thirds, but at. least mor~ than one half 
of the Code as now drafted-I find that the idea which this single section alone conveys,! 
is one which will cut at the root of private property in land. This new law is a law. 
whi~h is to regula,te, and which will regulate, the relatior1s of the different classes of land-; 
holders and owners of lands in this Presidency to the ,State. I think the idea that the' I 
above section and other secti~ns like that naturally convey is, that th~ landholders' jn this.; 
Presidency have no rights except what may be called that .,.of being occupanc! tenants, or 
mere occ.npants. Now I beg leave to say that that is a wrong notion. 

His Excellency the PRESIDE1"T :-That has been explained by the Honourable Mr~ 
Hogers to-day to be a wrong notion. 

Th~ HQno?rable VISVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 thank your Excenen~y for the' 
l'emark ' The Id h' h I h d' . , e~ w.,re ave erIved from the speech of the honourabl(3 member.ill 
cha:ge of the ~llllS thIs-that Government lets its lands in this Presid~ncy, and has beei:J 
lettmg them smce 1827 under a certain system, and that this present Bill now settles the
law by which the lands ~re to be let and by which the revenue is to be derived. J may be 
wrong but that is my im ' d h " . , _' ,pressIOn, an t e ImpresslOn IS now made somewhat more strong 
from the manner In Whl'ch the t" "d l' .', erms occupant an H a tenable" and" non-alIenable' 
have been settled almost t th 1 t t f h . . . 
h a e as sage 0 t e Select CommIttee's proceedmgs~. It IS on 

t at ground and after th t' " • " e, mos anXIOUS conSIderatIOn of the matter that I am about to 
;~k ~~l{:ort a ~lL~le more time to put down my romarks in a succinc~ form. I ha.ve not' 

e sh1gI es WIS to delay the proceedings more than may be absolutely necessary but this 
muc must say and I '11 . n d •. , 
to as ail illustration.' 0 WI ~galll a .11 e to the new section which I.have 'already referred 
t,he only ri!1hts h' h n gomg ovel the Burmah Lap,d Revenue .Act of 18'76, I find that 
in section 6, cla:e~c (a o}ctcup(da)nts 0: holders of land in Burmah can have are laid doWll 

o , whIch runs as follows ~_ 
"N 'h f ' ' .' 

a fig to any descript.ion shall be deemed to have been or shall be acquired by ! 
any person over any land t h' h h' '. 

, , ,0 W lC t IS part applies, except the following :-_ ': 

{(t) rights created by any grant or lease made by or on behalf of the British Gov .. 'j' 
ernment; 
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(b) l'ights acquired under seC~luns lIweht'y-se~~ and-twenty-eight of the Indian Limi.. 
tation Act, 1871 ; ! ( 

(c) ·rights created or originating in any of the modes hereinafter in that behalf 
specified; 

Cd) rights legally derived from any right mentioned in clauses (a), and (b), and (c) 
of this section.t' . 

It will be seen,at once, without going into the history of Burmah regulations for the 
possession and enjoyment of land, that a law derived from that Code, under which the 
holders have a. limited description of rights, cannot be a law which should be introduced 
at once and be made universally applicable to the Bombay Presidency. Here, land has been 
declared repeatedly, and recently in ,tho Kanara Land case by the High Court and by theil' 
Lordships in the Pri vy Council, to be entirely .opriv Ate property under various denomin-; 
ations; and Regulation 17 of 182~ distinctly says, that there are certain tenures under which,1 
if land has been held by a man for more than 60 years, Government have not even the 
rig ht of levying a revenue on that land; so that whenever land in this Presidency is JV atan, 
or Miras or Mttli, or Suti or Dhara, which are descriptions of Miras or Dhara, it is as 
much private property as any property in any part of the world cal} be, and all that 
Government has to do is to regulate the assessment of that land, which is the duty of the 
Executive Government under Regulation 17 ; and with which the Courts oflaw will not inter
fere. The Honourabkl Mr. Rogen said that unner Act I. of 1865 the people had obtained 
a. very valuable-species of property. That, I beg leave to say, is not a correct statement 
of the law. It is not correct, because numerous prior decisions have established what is 
well understood to be the common law of the country, that the ryot shall not be disturbed in 
the occupation of his hereditary holdinO', which comes to him by right of inheritance, so 
long ~s he pays the-Government revenue~ That may not be so in the case of waste lands1 
or lands of which Government may be the immediate proprietor, and w 1ich may be let b 
contract or any other arran~ment they please, but in the case of a man's ancestra 
property, derived by inheritance, it is so . ., 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :--Are you referring to alienated lands or to Gov
ernment land? 

The Honourable Rab Saheb VISHVANATH NARAYAN 1IUT))LIK :-Iam referring to all lands . 
.And that word alienated reminds me of the great amount of confusion in these revenue mat. 
tel's. "Alienation" mean~, ordinarily, alienation of the public r,evenue: that is laid down by I 
Elphinstone, and Chaplin, and all the authorities, and is acknowledged by the courts. When: 
any question of law has come up in reference to the Alienation Department, as it is called, 
it has been a question whether the revenue is alienated; and, as in a celebrated Tanna case 
reported in Vol. VI. of the High Coutt Reports, the courts have decided that the aliena
tion is merely an alienation of the Government reven ue, even if words like kttl bab hIt 
kanttn are used, and it does not touch the soil. When alienations are spoken of, they are 
ordinarily simple alienations of tlie revenue, and the distinction between Government land 
and private land is a distinction well known' even under the Bombay Survey Act of 1865; . 
p,ut this distinction is sought to be swept away, and there is no definitio~ in the Bill of 
owner of land as distinguished from occupant of Government land, though that is a dis
tinction clearly known up to the present time, and which ought to be preserved. There 
are other points of declaratory law, which are entirely new law, from which I and my 
honourable frien~ Mr. Rogay have signified our .dissent during the progress of the Bill. 
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For example-there is one sebtion wh;Qh is pd:~ic~'1-1y known as the tena~t-ri?~t section; 

t ' 34 1 2 whl'ch now for the' first time, changes the onus of proof In the case sec lOn ,c ause , ~ " - h be d 1 .' 
f di t b t landlords and tenants. 'The custom of the country as en ec ar .. : -0 spa es e ween , " . , , , . 

ed to be the reverse of what is here laid down, by a serIes of deClSlOnse~tendl~g over t~e 

1 t 50 The burden now will be placed on the landlord to prove that hIS tenant 18 as, years. , . . . 
an annual tenant, or that he has not a perpetual rIght of occupancy. That IS on~ of the, 

t ' and there are several. other sections to which I and my honourable fnend Mr. new sec ,IOns;· . I 

Rorm have the Same objection in principle. As was notlced by your ExcelleJ?-cy s pre-
de;es~or, there is a certain amount of new law which it is sought to' introduce into this 
Code, and as to that we differ in principle from the majority. These are a few of the' 
points I wish to urge; the rest will have to be carefull~ drawn up. I t~st I have only 
discharged my duty in drawing your Excellency's atten~lOn a~d the attentIon o~ the Co?n
cil to the circumstance that W~ were not sHowed suffiCIent tIme to note down our ob~ec. 
tions and have them published. The report contemplated, that they should,be published, 
and I must say I was surprised at its publication without the least notice. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Does the Honourable Mr. Rogay desn:e to say any 
thing? 

The Honourable MAHOMED ALI ROG.AY :-While thanking your Excellency for calling 
upon- me to offer my explanation in regard to the non.sign. 

:Mr, Rogay also protests against ing of the Select Committeels l'eport·by me, I beg to offer 
the Bill bemg read 11 second time, a few observations, and trlll!t they may meet with approval. 

The Bill, as has been noticed by your Excellency, by the 
Honourable MOTel', and by my frien~ the Honourable, Rao Sabeb, is of a most voluminous, 
a, most important, and a most complioated description. If not only involves the br~ad 

1 principle genera.lly advocated now-a-days of codification, but also new law, as has been so 
J forcibly pointed out to your Excellency bi my honourable friend the Rao Saheb, whose 
~peculiar knowledge of the Indian laws .and whose great iftterest in this question qualify 
him to offer an opinion. I, in common with' my brother members of tho Sel"ct Committee, 
made it a point always to attend the numerous meetings of the Seleot .committee; 
and as a layman having a limited knowledge of the law and of the changes which now
a-days the Legislative machine in India is constantly making, I tried my best to follo~ the 
proceedings of the Committee. I was mostly assisted by my friend the Honourable Rao 
Saheb, for whose opinion I have the highest respect, and who has valu!,tble knowle~ge of 
revenue matters espeoially, being a self.made man, and having pa~sed mqst part of his life 
iu the revenue and other legal work. The first report 'Of the Committee ,,:,as . made in th:e 
month of March, unanimously, but the seoond report was signed by the majority of the 
Seloot Qommittee, and published, without' giving us time to signi,fy our dissent, or to go 
caref~lIy o~er'the Code. T~e late Under-Secretai'y, Mr. Whitworth~I may_be permitted 
to brmg thiS fact to the nobce of your Excellency-wrote to me a letter about the middle 
of April asking me ,to sign a certain report whic,h ~e enclosed, and which was' the report 
th.Rt has been publIshed and circulated and is now before the Council.'. Such a volu
~mou~ and important matter as the Revenue Code I thought required most' careful con. 
~lderabon, and I am under the impression that at the last meeti~g of the Select Committee 

'I~ was unde~stood that the report would be again discussed -by them before, it was pub. 
hshed; but lUstead of that, it was circulated, and only the simple question was aS,ked by 
the Secretary whether the members wo~ld signify " ~ye" or " nay" or say whether they, _ 
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agr~ed or dissented. I wrote in reply thai ~ri wa!,s~ttlpil,iIribossible for a man like me to 
contain in my head all that was in the Revenue 'Code; and I said that unless the whole 
Code was b~fore me, with the old law~, and (he ,new laws. such as the Burmah law which 
t,he Honourable Rao Saheb referred to, I could,not say with conscientiousness whether I 
assented to the Bill as a whole, or differed from it. To my great surprise, I found a few 
days afterwards that the report was issued, signed by a. majority of the members of the 
Select Com,mittee, who seem to have thought that" Her Maj~sty's opposition," as we 
are termed, wanted to throw a needless obstacle in the way of the progress of the Bill. I 
must'say that such was not the case. We had, as far as laid in bur power, assisted our 
honourable colleagues to expedite the progress of the Bill. After the hot weather set in 
I 'had to go to Matheran, as everypody else does except those who cannot well go and the 
few who choose to' remain in Bombay during this trying weather, and I had no time to go 
through the Bill. r!' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that the honourable member might have looked 
through the Bill while staying at Matheran. 

',rhe Honourable YAROMED ALI ROGAY:-I will just explain to your Excellency I should 
have been most glad to do so, but my friend the honourable Rao Saheb, with whom, joint
ly, I had worked, was absent at Mahableshwar, and I wished to consult him on several 
subjects. I never dreamed that'the Council would be so soon called, because generally 
the first meeting in the Poona season is called in the month of July, and I was called to 
meet this Council without -being allowed to go over the Bill, o~ to write my dissent. I 
must say in 'a. matter of importance like this, sufficiellt time should be given both to the 
members of the Coun~il and the public at large. 

The honourable gentleman concluded by stltting, that before the first reading of the 
Bill was passed, a. pledge was given that. previous to the second reading being brought for
ward, the Bill and the report of the Select Committee should be translated and published, 
and time allowed for any objections that might present themselves to be brought forward. 
This had not been done, and he" did not J;lee-how th,e Bill could be proceeded with. 

The Honourabie Mr. RAV!NSOROFT said that about the niiddle of April last, the Secre
tary, Mr. Whitworth, showed him the correspondence with Mr. Rogay and Mr. Mandlik, 
and elicited his opinion as to the best course to adopt. In common with everyone else who 
had regretted the slow progress of this Bill, he (Ur. Ravenscroft) was anxious that no 
furthel" delay should occur in bringing it forwar4; and before the excessiv-e information 
which Mr. Rogay required could be obtained, it seemed to him that weeks or even months 
must elap!'le: This being the ,case, and knowing that His Excellency would wish to have 

, . 
the Bill brought forward at an early date, he thought, and Mr. Rogers also thought it 
would be best to submit the report to the public, and leave the Honourabl~ Rao Saheb 
and Mr. Roglly'to prepare and state the~r views. at the date most convenient to themselves. 
There was no desire at all to unduly press them or to prevent the public deriving the benefit 
of, their views; but at the same time, considering that this Bill has been before the Council 
and the Select Committee for two 'years, ~nd considerinq' the very numerous discussions 
and the explanations that w~re offered on every occasion when they ,were demanded, he 
did think that during the vacation at Ma~heran or Mahableshwar such minutes might have 
been drawn up by his honourable colleagues as would have' enabled the Council now to go 
on with the BilL P~rhaps if'Mr. Mandlik and Mr, Rogay w:ould be ready iIi a fixed time 
with their views, the Council might adjourn for a few days to give them opportunity. 
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The Honourable Mr, G/BBS :':"""'1 '-woul~,\~eg to :p,ay a few words, Of course there is, 
stric,Uy 'spea14n~ a little ,difficulty in the matter on account 

M G
'bb th t th B'll bf tlie circuilistaucea which the Honourable Mr, Rogay has r, 1 s proposes a e I " 

be taken as read pro fOTma, and that alluded to and which took place, I thmk, on the motIOn 
the Council proceed with its con- J h fi . d' f th B'IL U d bt dl 'd t' 'd ta'l being made for t erst rea mg 0 e 1 n ou e y, 
81 era Ion ill e 1. ' 

it was an understood thin~ that the 'V,anous reports of the 
Select Committee, with such portions of the Bill as they lIl:ight refer to, should be trans
lated and published for the benefit of the public,; and the first re~ort of the Select 
Committee, which dealt with the fir's,t five chapters of the Code and such portions of the 
definitions as applied to them, were, I believe, translated in~o the various languages of the 
Presidency, together with the five chapters so revised by the Select Committee, and' pub
lished for general information, ' There are peculiar circumstances regarding this Code 
which I think perhaps my honourable native colleagues will take into consideration. This 
maJ:,ter has been going on for a very long. period, and we are about to lose the services of 
my honourable colleague who has had charge of the Bill for tw,o years; and it would be 
really a very great drawback if we had not his services in seeing it through ,the Couucil 
if possible, The technical point is that the second r:eport of the Select Committ~e, and that 
portion of the Bill to which it is-attached ought to have been translated and published be
fore we took it up; bp.t I would. ask the Council to consider whether, taking into account 
the great benefit which will accrue to the Council and the comparative ease with which 
the Bill will be passed through Committee if it is conducted by the gentleman w:ho,has had 
charge of it now for 2! years,-whether it would not be better to set aside this, which may be 
called a purely technical objection? I think a meaul'l may be found by which the yO de can be 
fully published to the people of the Presidency previous to its becoming law, and perhaps 
it may be so done, in such a manner that the public will be better off than they will b,e if 
merely the Bill as it is now amended by the Select Committee were published for general 
information, I can say myself from experience that it 'is at present particularly difficult to 
trace ~nything through the Code. There are at present sections 134a, b, c, d, and lISa, h, c, 
a, and chapters 6, 6a and 6b ; and it would be yery much better if all the sections and chapters 
followed in proper order, which will be the case after the Bill has been considered in detail by 
a Committee of the whole Council. What I would suggest, if the hOJlourable members will 
agree, is that we 'take the Bill as r~ad a second time pro forma to-day, -and proceed with 
the consideration in detail. It is not likely to be got over very soon, and I believe I am 
right in .saying that in the portion up to the end of chapter 5, which contains 105 sections, or 
more (for they are not regularly numbered), there is really no argument on any section; and 
while the Committee of the Council is going through this portion, I think our honourable 
co~eagues who have to put their dissent in writing will have time to do so, an:d be prepar
ed by the time we get to the disputed sections, I think Section 106 is about the first one 
to which the Hon~urable Rao Saheb has any particular objecti6n. I would, therefore, sug
gest that,_ considering the benefit that will accrue to the Council by having the Honourable 
Mr, Rogers to conduct the Bill through Committee, this win ,be the best course for the 
Council, and eventually for the public; because, when the Bill is translated and laid be
fore the public, they will have the Bill as carefully revised as it can be, and in the best 

• form 4t which it can be put before them. There is a custom in this Council, which I believe 
was introduced by the late Governor, Sir Philip W ode house that when a committee of 

.. the w ~ole Council have come to the end of considering a Bill i; detail, instead of cOJ;lsidering 
the Bill ~nally pas~ed, and standing over for the t~ird reading, it is ag~in brought up at the 
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~ext meeting; for further consideration in d~tait The consequence is, that if in the mean
time, after the Bill has been publishe~ any objections suggest t~-emselves, they can come 
before the Committee of the CouD.oil and be considered. His Excellency has told us that 
there is a. si,milar plan in. existence o..,n the Bengal side, wOOl-e they provisionally, as it were, 
pass Bills subject to any objections that may be brought up afterwards. The practice there 
and here appears to be very similar, and I would suggest that it would now be well to read 
the Bill a. second time pro forma and proceed to consider it in ,detail, on the clear underM 
standing, that when the Committee of the whole Council have gone through the Bill it shall 
be transl1!ted and published as amended, and that members of Council and the public at 
large should have sufficient time to consider the Bill and make their objections to it pre
vious to its coming again before the COUD.cil to be made law. 

. The Honourable MABOMED ALI ROGAY asked permission to reply to Mr. Ravenscroft on 
the point of his correspondence with Mr. Whitworth. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he was not quite sure that it would be in order. 

The Honourable VISVANATH'NARAYAN MANDLIK:- I think personal explanations have 
always been accepted. I may be wrong. 

The Honourable ALI ROGAY :-1 offer it as a personal explanation. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he would ra.ther deprecate this sort of question 

being raised, because it did not further the dif!cussion. I 

The Honourable MABoMim ALI ROGn said he had not asked the Secretary for any more 
information than was before the Council, viz., the complete Code properly arranged, as 
finally decided by the Select Committee. He had not that jnf,orm.ation, and hence the 
delay and the absence of his signature from the report. 

_ The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL though~ the difficu1ty of the non-translation 
might be avoided by reading the Bill pro forma .a second time, and proceeding to consider it 
in detail. The mode of procedure would be imperfect, but that could be easily remp-died, 
and any subsequent objections or alterations that were suggested could be attended to. 
The Council would thus have the advantage of the Honourable ¥ZO. Rogers' aid in the 
discussion of the Bill. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'I; :-What does the ;Honourable Mover say? 

The Honourable Mx:. ROGERS :-That is the course I would recommend, that we should 
now proceed with the second read~ng pro formd, and t1::.at the whole Council in Committee 
should go through the Bill; but that nothing we may now decide shall be considered final. 

, Subsequently the whole can be translated and published, and the opinions of the public. 
invited; and an 0ppol·tunity would of course be given to members of Council and the 
public to make any objections that might present themselves. Then, when everyone is 
satis.fied, ·the Bill can go forward in the ordinary co~rse. 

~ 

The Honourable Mr. ROGn was of opinion that this Course would occasion too much 
trouble to the Council They would have to gq thrpugh the Bill more than once. ne 
did not think the Bill could be passed through the Council while the .Honourable !fover 
was still here, because the honourable member would leave India in a few week~. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT considered that in the case of a measure of import.. 
ance there could be no harm in going over the Bill twice. The Bill would probably be 
more satisfactorily laid before the na:tiv~ public after it had been discussed section b,. 
section in a. CommittE!e of the whole !Jouncil. 'I The honourable members who bbjected to-it 



could state their objection~ ,to the Council explicitly, and thA discussions ,would be" pub
lished. There was probably no better way of securing general attent~on to a statement 
than by making it orally 'to the Council, when it would be,reporte~ In the Gove9'nme'fil 
Gazette, and prohably publishEld in the newspapers, E~ropean or N atn:e. He would BUg· 
gest that a speech made to the Council would perhaps be more l~kely to 'attract public' 
attention than a minute. 

After some further conversation, the Honourable VISHVANA'!H NARAYAN MANDLIK said 
he did not object to the course proposed, ~ the action was not held to be final; but if the ~ 
,Council were ask~d to pass the whole Code in principle, and afterwards be bound by the 
proceeding, he objected. ,'" 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-By all means, the honourable member might make 
any subsequent objections he pleased, and the Council, would consider them. There was 
nothing particular in the second rea,ding. '. . 

\ 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS ;-It is considered that the principle' of the Bill is con-

Mr. Gibbs moves that ,Rule 20 De 
'suspended, and the Bill considered 
in detail without proceeding to the 
second reading. 

firmed on the second reading being passed. If Rule 20 
were suspended under Rule 42. the Council in Committee 
could consider the Bill in detail without proceeding to .the 
second reading, and he moved that that course be followed. 

The HonoUl'able ALI ROGn :-Then how will the. Council get over the pledge of' 
January 1875 ? 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS explained that the Bill would be translated and published 
before the second reading. . 

The Honourable ALI ROOAY :-Well, if the Council do not object to go through the Bill 
twice, I have no objection. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said he believed the Council in Committee went three times 
through the Watandars' Bill. 

The second reading of the 
Bill postponed and the Coun. 
eil proceeded with the can. 
sideration of the Bill in detail. 

The course proposed by the Honourable Mr. Gibbs-to 
proceed with the consideratjon of the Bill in detail by the Com· 
mittee of the whole Council, the second reading being postponed 
in the meantime-was agreed to, and the CounCil proceeded to 
consider the Bill in detail. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that the Council should commence with Chap~ 
ter II. and exclude Chapter I. (containing the definitions), and tue latter portion of tlie Bill 
(after ~apter Vr.), referred to in the Select Committee's final report, until after)Vards, so. 
as to g~ve the Honourable Mr. Mandlik and the Honourable Mr. Rogay further opportunity ~ 
to consldet: them. 

. The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said he' Wished t<? say a few words regarding the first ~ec .. 
tlon of Chapter I. As the section stood, the operation of the Bill would be excluded from 
Sind and the Panch Mah~Hs. . 

. The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said that point had perhaps better be left over. 
tlOn of the Scheduled Districts was difficult to. deal with. 

The point was accordingly reserved for £ut~e discussion. ... 

The ques· 
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The Council then proceeded with thEt consideration of the 'Bill in detail, commencing 
with chapter 2. 

1 _ ' I 

. At the suggestion of the Honourable Mover, Section 7 waH amended by the insertiou 
in the fourth line bf the 2nd paragraph of the words "Mliobals and" between the words 
"of" and" villages." 

His Excellency the PRE~IDENT :-1 suppose it is quite understood that if any objection 
should occur to an honollr~ble member after a section has been passed a.t this meeting it 

.. can be mentioned at the next sitting of the Council. I mean that honourable members are 
not tied down to a section as it may be pa\'lsed 1l0Wt because they do not see an objection 
at the present moment. At' the next meeting of the Council the first thing to be done 
will be to ask honourable memberJ3 if they have anything to mention regarding sections 
that may be provisionally passed at the present sitting. 

With regard to Section 15, the Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said he had an amendment to 
propose to the proviso ittached to it. He objected to the term" alienated villages" as it 
stood. There were certain classes of landowners who had special proprietary rights, and 
those rights were not observed by this section. He would propose that the term to be 
used should be " alienated or proprietary villages." 

The Honourabte Mr. ROGERS :-Do you mean by that to bring in the Khotes ? 

The Honourable· Mr. MANDLIK :-1 propose to bring in anyone who can prove his right to 
the holdiI).g of a village. When ~e come to the Khote Act, it will be time enough for ma 
to explain a number o~ misapprehensions that exist on that subject .• 

The Honourable Mr. 'ROG1~RS said there were villages that were neither alienated nor 
proprietary, but were merely leasehold .. 

At the suggestion of His Excellency the PRESIDENT, the decision of the point, wherever 
it tWght occur throughout the Bill, was reserved. . -. 

At the suggestion of His Exc~llency the PRESIDENT, the marginal note to Section l5!. 
was altered f~om " and to be the penman of the village" to " and to prepare public writings." 

Also at the suggestion of His Excellency the PRESIDENT, at the end of the 1st par~. 
graph of Se,ction 20, the words" in the Goverp,ment Gazette" were added. 

In reference to Section 27, the Honourable Mr. GIBBS explained that the words" which 
shall be pa~sed after sUIDl!lary inquiry," in the 4th paragraph, had been aqded to the word 
of the existing law, because in the Code there were three classes of inquiry provided for, 
and this wa.s necessary to make the~ section perfectly plain. Also the words' "or order" 
had been inserted by the Select Committee in the eighth line of the 1st paragraph, because 
they were omitted in the origi~al draft, and they were ,necessary to make the sectiQD 
complete.' . 

With' reO'ard to Section 29, the Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said diffi. 
. 0 , 

culty was experienced in ~he practical working of. this seotion in the existing Act. There were 
several'cases now pending, especially from the Poona Collectorate, in which old attachments 
of watans were being contested by the Revenue,Department, and it was not clear how this 
section applied. He had been about to make a,reference as Government Pleader before he 
gave ov~r charge: It would be useful to inquire how ,far the section was intended to affect -
toatam whi~h had treen attached on old decrees, and where there was a sort of perpetual run. 
ning attachment • 

• 799-240 
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,.,' The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said' that assuming the creUllior ~o nave at· 
tached ~ watan years ago, there were of course existing rights in the, creditor's hands; and . 
the question was-Whether the Council would'think it right aml proper that such elisting 
rights should be interfered with,-Whether words should ~e intr0duced making *e section 
retrosp~otive, or whether it would be desirable to provide that it should not interfere with 
existing rights. The Council might add "provided nothing in this section shall interfere 
with any attachment e~isting/' ' . 

, '. 

The Honourable VrslIvANATlI NARAYAN MAND:r.1K :-1 think it is better that that should ~ 
be done. I know considerable difficulty has arisen. ,. 

The Honourable Mr. ltAVENscRoFT:-I do not think: any addition is necessary. The 
High Courts have had cases before them, and have 'distinctly laid down that a law of this 
kind has no retrospective quality. '"' 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS thought it was, clear. that the section referred to attach
ments after the passing of the Act. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-The attachments require to be renewed every· year, 
do they not? 

The Honourable VrsHvANATH .NARAYAN MANDLIK :-No, they do not require ~enewal 
every year. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The ordinary course in the mofnsail is to attach a watan 
and to apply for the prooeeds eve~y year. . , 

The Honourable :Mr. GIBBS said the words of the section were" after the date of this . 
Act coming into force." It should be after the date ~f Act III. of 1874 corning into force, 
whioh was the 5th February 1875. . . ' 

The section was amended by substituting the words" after the 5th February i875" 
in the 11th line of the 1st paragraph, for the words" a.fter the date of this Act coming 
into force." 

His Excellency the 'PRESIDENT said the section was c:learly not' retrospect~ve. 

The Honourable VrsHVANATB NARAY:N MANDLIK :..o.-But that has been contended. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said :~If persons lent money on the security. of the at
tachment of wat!Xns after this seotion had become law, it was clearly at their own risk; blft ,it 
would r~alIy be v~ry hard upon creditors who had lent money formerly on such seourity 
at the tIme when It w~s allowed by the ~urts, if they 'were d'eprived of the attaohments by 
the present law. -

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS 'thought it might· fairly b. left to the IJigh Co~t. The 
matter was well argued out .when the Watandars' Act w.as passed. 

th Th.e Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN 'MANDLIK said he had brought'the difficulty to 

G 
e notIce of the Council because he had met with it in the course of his duties as acting 
overnment· Pleader.. " 

f HdisbExcellenc;r the PR1!JSIDENT thought the section ~ght be allowed ~~ stalld as 
rame, eoause there was not the shad f 

. ow.o a reason fo: sayi:r;tg it was tetrospective. 
The Honourable the ADVOOATE G . d h'" . 

taken before the Hi h C . . ENEIl.~L ~al 1S Idea was, that if the question was 
g , ourt~ ~revlously eXlstmg attachments would be removed. 
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The Honourable Mr. GIBUS said :7The High CQur\ had ruled that· no prop~rty was 
attachable until the money Was due. :i 

The question was then allowed to drop~ '/ I 
. In regard to the 43rd section, the Honourable Mr:' ROGERS said he had an amendment 

to propose. In the province ofpuzeratthere were certain individuals called matadars
people who by ancient custom had the right.of signing the village records. and, who were 
responsible for the accuracy of entries in the land registers. According to the terms of 
the existing law, there was so~e difficulty i.n. recogniZing theso men as, representative wa
tandars, and it was yery Jlecessary that they should be so recognized. He proposed to 
insert between the 1st and 2nd paragraphs of this section the' following proviso: " Pro
vided that the duties, if any, hitherto performed by members of matadar watans, other 
than the ac~ual officiators for the time being, shall continue to be perfol'lDed by them, 
subject, so far as may be, to the same responsibilities and penalties as attach under this 
A.ct, or any other law for the time being in force, to such officiators." Mr. Rogers added 
that the distinction between the matadars and the heads of families would be that the 1f1,(~. 
tadars would be obliged to sign, and the heads of families would have the privilege; in one 
case it would be obligatory, and in the other permissive. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said the only objection was, that it 
would break through t~e rule at.present observed. ~ 

The Honourable n ECHE1i.DAS AMBAIDAS said the matadars were responsible p~rsons in 
vill~ges in Guzerat, ~d pe was in favour of the amendment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
I 

Section. 43 was further amended by.the substitution o~ the word,s. tI Provided also 
that" for the word" but 'I in the 1st line of the 2nd paragraph. 

Tpe Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said there was a. difficulty in regard to 
Section 48. The High Court had determined that there were nine shareholders in a certain 
toatan in the Poona district, leaving to the shareholders the right to select one of their 
nurobe!" in rotation. The Collector' of the district refused to recognize one of the nine 
branch~s, and said, the High Court must define exactly the period to be served by each 
jlharer. 

The Honourable Mr. ~IBBS said the section did not seem to hiro to require any 
alteration. According to it, the onus of arranging the order of rotation was clearly 
placed on the Collector.' ' 

The Honourable MR. ROGERS said there had been some difficulty experienced in the 
working of Section 66 under the old A.ct; in regard to the appointment of deputies by 
Native Chiefs who were partners m'tVatans. 

It was agreed that the Hono:\frable Mover sho~ld draft a.n amendment, and submit it to 
the Council at the future meetIng. 

The following was added as sub-paragraph (g) to Section 74:-

"(g). The names of the members of matadan watans entitled to perform any duties 
under paragraph 2 of Section 43, and the nature of the duties to which they are 
f)ntitled to perform, and t4e portion, if any,' of the annual -emoluments of the 
officiators fixed.under the provisions of Section 38, which they are respectively 
to receive for the performan.ce of such duties." 
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" In'Section' 77 for the wOTds If In any case in' which: after thE! corning of this Act! into , , , 

force " at the commencement, of the section, was substituted the single word II when.~ 
, . 

At the suO'O'estion of the Honourable Mr. RooERS, Section 86 was amended hI!' the 
00 " 

substitution of tho ","ord "what" tor the words If that all," in the second line of the 1st 
paragraph, and by the excision of the words " of oertain..,denominations" in the 8J~d and 
4th lines i)f the- same paragraphs. . • 

In regard to Section 103, the Honourable.ALI Roon said it seem;d very hard that a 
man should lose his watan in conse9uence of the misconduct of his substitute. 

The Honourable Mr. GIRBS Baid the section had been carried after a great deal of dis. 
cussion. I t had the., benefit of ancient custom. When the existing law was passe~, it was 
very carefully considered, and the CouDcil did not think it necessary to alter it. An 
offence must he a heavy o~e to coma under this section, as it must be tried by th~ Court of 
Sessions. -

IIis Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if the Honourable Mr. Rogay wished to make 
the law easier thaI\ it is at present. . 

The Honourable Mr. ROG"'~ said he did, and proposed to draft an amendment to be 
submi~ted at a future meeting." 1 ; 

When Chapter VI. was reached, the Honourable VISHVA.NATH NA.RAYAN MANDLfIt said 
he wished to minute on the whole of it, and should wish to be allowed a day or two to look 
through it. 

It 'was agreed that the 6th and 8th charters should, be reserved, and that Chapter 
IX. to Chapter XIV. should be next considered. . . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then ~djourned the Council. 

Poona" 11th June IB77. 

By o1'der oj H,s E:ecellencJI tke Governor i~ Oouttcil, 

JOHN NUGENT, .. 
Under.Secreta.ry to Gov~rnment. 

, . 



Abstract oj the Proceedings oj the Oouncil of the GoveMior of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of _making Laws and Regulat'ions, under the proms'ions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Tuesday the 12th June 1877, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honouffl,ble SIR. RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., K:O.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, Presid'ing. 

His Excellency the Ho!),ourable SIR ClIABLES S'rAVELEY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEN~RAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, O.S.I. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb VISHVANATII NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable N ACOD~ MAHOMED ALI ROGAY. -
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDAS AMBAIDAS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 

Consideration of the Land Re. 
• enue Code Bill resumed in detail. 

The Oouneil resumed consideration of the Land 
Revenue Oode Bill in detail, commencing at Ohapter IX . 

The Honourable VnlHVANATll NARAYAN MANDLIK said he wished to remark that 
flome of the sections in this cbapter were discussed for the first time in the Select Oom
mittee, and now came up as re-arranged also for the fir.st time, so that the work before 
the Council differed rather in character from what they had performed on the previous 
day. He mentioned this because he considered tbat in considering the sect,ions now before 
the Council a good deal would have to be' o~itted or added, and much dis.cussion migh~ 
arise. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that though some sections might be new to the 
Council, they ~ust b~ve been often talked over in the Select Oommittee. 

The Honourable VISlIVANATH NARAYAN 1\!ANDLIK said a good deal of the chapter had 
been re-arranged since it was before the Oommittee, and there were some matters which he 
found came up only in the re-arrangement. 

In regard to-Section 201 the Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN.1\fANDLIK said that-In 
the old law the terms used were" owner, occupant, or agent," whereas in the present sec
tion they were ," holder, or person in oceupation.~· He mentioned also that there was an , 
important proviso in the old Act, which had now been left out, to the effect that" the de-i, I 
termination of any boundary under this section shall not debar anyone· claiming a right! 
in the land from any legal remedy he would otherwise have for dispossession." That was 
a very m~terial provisiol?, and he might' mention that it was inserted in the Sur,vey Act . 
.after very fun.discussion. . 
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His Excenency the P.RESID~NT :-Will the Honourable Mover land!y S&y Why the pro
viso was omitted? 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE GENERAL said he believ~d it was in consequenc~ of a. deci
sion of the High Court, the result of which was that, notwithstanding boundari~s had 
been fixed in 1865, it was held that that was not binding otithe villagers, but that they were 
at. liberty" in due course, to dispute the correctness of the boundary settleme?t. It was now 
intended to make the settlement of the boundaries final, and that the partIes shall pot be 
allowed, after they are settled by the proper officer, tp dispute their finality in a civil court; 
and he thought the Council would be of opinion that it was very desirable the~e should be 
finality. 

The Honourable VISHVANATB NARAYAN MANDLIK said there were two descriptions of 
bout;ldaries. There were the village boundaries, which were forme~ly determined under Re
gulation X. of 1827. When the Survey Act of 1865 was Drst framed and passed, this 
Regulation X. of 1827 was repealed because it was then stated and the Council held th~t 
Regulation X. of 1827 prescribed a very cumbrous mode of procedure for the- Bettl~ment 
of village boundaries, and that they might be much more speedily and satisfactorily settled 
by surveys. The decision,of the High Court was in reference to disputes which might 
arise after _the survey of a district was completed, not whilst the survey was going on, and 
it had no reference to boundaries as ih'V"{)lving rights, but simply as bo~ndaries. . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Can a boundarY be a boundary 'if it does Dot involve 
rights P What is a boundary if it does not involve rights-who cares about it ? 

The Honourable V(SHYANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said :-By the Survey Act the Council 
had declared that all disputes as to village boundaries when decided by the survey should 
be final. Be would presently read to the Council why that was done, and also why, in 
regard to field boundaries, the rights of individuals wer~ saved, resort to the ordinary 
courts of law being allowed. In regard to fields there was a separate regulation. 

The Honourable 1fr. GIBBS :-Section 201, which the Council have now before them, 
refers to field boundaries, and not to village boundaries. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NABAYAN MANDLIK said :-Yes, and in regard to fields, he 
did not think it was intended to stop people from going to law at all. When the Survey 
Act was discussed by the Council, Sir William Mansfield suggested that a clause should be 
added to this particular section lib owing clearly that a ryot had re~ress by an action in 
regard to any boundary determined by the survey. It was agreed that a ryot could appeal 
to the court by the then existing law, but Sir William Mausfield considered that every 
ryot mig~t not understand that to be the case~and he sugge~ted that it should be specifical1y 
de()lared lD the Act that the Superintendent of Survey's fixing of a bonndary was not a 
finality. Then., again, the Honourable Mr. Ellis said distinctly that survey marks h"ad 
nothing to do with private property. It was on Sir William Mansfield's proposition that 
the proviso he (Mr. Mandlik) now proposed to add to this section was included in the old 

. Act .. And wh~n the Council came to consider Section 204A., which was a'DeW section 
added by the Select Committee, and was not in the original draft, he would move that 
clause B. should be struck 'out. This clause, as at present drafted,_ would provide. th&t 
the ~ettle~cnt of a boundary should be determinative" of the rights of the landowners 
on elth~r SIde of .the boundary fixed in respect of the land adjudged to appertain or not to· 
a~p~rtalll to theIr respective holdings j" and except as regarded village boundaries, it was 
dlstmctly understood a~ the time ?f the survey that civil right~ were· to be p~served. 
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Hi& Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Was it understood that the village boundaries deter
mined private rigMs ? 

The Hononrable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK Baid they were determined, because 
there had been a special tribunal for them before under the Elphinstone Code: That sys
tem was very cumbrous and did not work satisfactorily, and the Government determined 
when the Survey Act was passed that when a. district was first surveyed the village boun
darie~ should be finally settled. There was a clause in the Survey Act providing that the' 
de,termination of village boundaries should be final. He would presently point out to the, 
Council one or two decisions where villages had lost their sei&,niory rights in regard to. 
boundaries being made over to other villages; but the cultivators still retained their fields, 
merely paying the revenues. through one zemindar instead of another. The Honourable 
Mr. Mandlik concluded by reading the follow1ng extract from the Official Council Reports :--

"The Honourable Mr. lNvERARITY explained that the boundaries put up by the sur
vey officers in no way; affected title to the land. in explaining them, tbe sUrvey 
officers mllde no inquiries regarding title. The survey marks were simply put 
up for survey purposes, and there was no reason whatever why the civil courts 
should have anything to say in regard'to the placing of these marks. 

" The Honourable Mr. ELLIS thought it would be most .inconvenient to allow an ap
peal to the civil court from the, decision of the Superintendent of Survey. The 
civil courts had ample power to decree possession of land to its owner. The sur
vey marks, however, lIad nothing to do with private property. The boundaries 
of a survey number might, or might not, be the boundaries of a private estate. 
They might comprise one or many estates, but had no necessary connection with 
the boundaries of such private property. They were simply placed for the pur
pose of mapping out the country; each area included between certain, boundary 
marks .being an assessable item of village land paying revenue to the State. 

His Excellency the PR¥SI~ENT though~ it should be clearly stated in the Bill that l 
boundary marks did not affect private rights:, 

Th~ Honourable Mr. FRERE con,curred with Mr. Ellis. He thought that in practice 
no difficulty would be felt. He was Judge at Dharwar when the survey was \ 
first introduced into that district. Cases constantly arose in which the boundaries 
settled by the survey officers intersected private estates. But occupants of land' 
soon understood that their right~ were in no way affected by the operations of 
the survey. . ' 

His Excellency Sir WILLIAY MANSFI~LD said :-The real object of placing bounda~y 
marks should be distinctly recognized in the bill. He would propose the addi- _, 
tion of the following proviso to Section XIV :-" Provided that the determination 
of !lny boundary under this section shall not debar anyone claiming any right in 
the land from any legal remedy he would otb~rwise ~ave for dispossession. " 

The section as thus amended was agreed to." 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS asked whether. the Honourable R:ao Saheb wished to add 
anything to Section 201, or whether it would be sufficient to strike out clause b of 204 A. 

The Honourable VISHVANAT~ NARAYAN MANDLIK said he wished to move that the pro
viso ilE~ had read should be added to the 201st section: 

His Excellency' the PRESIDENT :-Then will you. make a substantive motion to that 
effect? 
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The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1£ your Excellency' pleases. 

The Honourable the A.DvOCATE GENERAL :-It seems p~rfect]y fair. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-As far as field llouudaries are concerned, I have no 
objection to offer. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-There is not the slightest doubt it ought to be added. 
They ought to be allowed to fight as much as they like in the' civil c~urts. 

The Honourable AtI ROGAY said :-The point seemed to have been fully discussed by 
Council before, and settled. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said that without the prQviso the courts would probably 
interfere, and say they could not suppose it was intended to debar the people from gOiBg 
to law, 'b.ut it would make the matter clearer if the proviso were added. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But why has it not been put into the Bill before r 
The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Our attention was not drawn to it. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-It was left out of the original draft. 

His Excellency thePREsIDENT:-But there must have been.a reason. It would be a great 
thing for the people and the peace of the country if the determination of field boundaries 
could be made final. Whether it may be advisable on other grounds to make an import·. 
ant change of this lFiud, I do not know; but as regards the welfare of the people, with de
ference to my honourable friend, Mr. Mandlik, I think what he opposes would be far better 
for them than that they should be left to dispute. It may be said the survey inquiries 
were not sufficiently good, but, if so, why not make them good? If it is said there must be 
some final settlement of disputes, then make provision that if, at the survey, a. dispute be·· 
comes so strong that the survey people cannot settle it, it must be 'referred at once to a. 
civil court. The object of a settlement is to set aside disputes and brawling, so that peace 
may be secured. Anytbing worse for the people in the villages than the Bort of process 
my honourable friend (Mr. Mandlik) describes, cannot be imagined. You have now an 
elaborate -process which settles boundaries-which my honourable friend says are mere 
boundaries and do not Involve anything; and there is no settlement at all. You incur 
trouble and expenses and harass the lleople for a settlement, which, after all, is no good, 
but only fixes mere boundaries without interfering with private rights. 

The Honourable Mr. Gn31,lS :-There is no such thing as a record of rights in our 
survey. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-That may be as you please to call it, but in my 
humble opinion the Bombay Survey gives a record of rights in the highest possible sense. 
I think you don't do ju~tice to it; it is ail fair a record of rights as any survey in India. I 
should say it is at least as good ;:ts, if not a great deal hetter than, any record of rights 
in some parts of India. It may be that disputes may arise about boundaries which may 
be a little beyond the judicial abilities of the survey men to decide, but the beat course 
to ~eet such .cases is to put in some provisio~l clause which shall compel the parties to 
brmg them lUto court, and then they can be decided. But nothing is so bad for the 
people of India as having settlements which are not permanent-which just, as it were, 
touch the surface of dispute and do not settle it. The Government .and the people have 
t~e trou~le of the survey, and when it is completad they may go and fight the matt~r all 
Qver agaIn. . 
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The' Honourable VISHVAN;\TH NARAYAN MANDLIK: -With deference to what your Ex: 
collenoy has state~f what I sny is this, that if the surveys were to be begun in this Presi· 
dency under the law which we may now enact, perhaps the survey officers as a body W oule 
be competent to perform the duties which would be expected of them under such a law 
But the Honourable Mr. Ellis lays down most broadly that the survey marks were no 
intended to have anything to do with private property, and that is simply stating what 
know to be the fact, and what the High Court itself stated to be the fact when it held il 
.one of its decisions that- survey marks did not determine private rights but afforded onl; 
valuable evidence to aS,sist a decision. Sir Bartle Frere, when the Survey Act was dis 
.cussed in the Council, stated that surveys had been going on for 30 years without any lav 
to regulate them, and those surveys were legalized, so that they would hold good betweel 
the occupant and Government; but I submit that they could not be held to determine th 
rights of private persons. To pass a law now in 1877, by which old survey marks wer, 
made to define private rights, would be a piece of retrospective legislation which woulll b 
very objectionable . 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT said he could not understand why the proviso hal 
bElen omitted from the Bill. It must have been done intentionally, because when clause 
.of Section 204A was inseI.'ted, this must have been in contemplation, 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS said :-The Select Committee did not consider ver: 
minutely the case of field boundaries, because, as a matter of fact, in the survey operation 
no disputes regarding field boundaries has ever been raised. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY thought there was no doubt the majority of the Selec 
Committea w,?uld agree to the insertion of the proviso, as proposed by the Honourabl 
Rao Saheb. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The determination of rights would refer to cases 0 

settlements made after the passing of -the present Bill. The Honourable M;r. Mandlik ha 
objected to my proposition, or my argument, because the honourable member says i 
would affect settlements which were made upon the understanding that the decisions woule 
be provisional and not fina.l, and that the Council will not be prepared to give it such re 
trospective effect. My answer is that it would only, affect field boundaries that may h 
settled after this . .Act is passed. Of course, the boundaries would then be settled with th, 
knowledge that they were fina,l, and any disputes that arose would be more carefully inves 
tigated. That system would be muoh better than the ~xisting one. As to th61re havinl 
been no dispute about field boundaries, there must have been something of the kind, or elsl 
how cams there to be a decision of the High Court O:{l the point? 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARUAN MANDLIK said :-The'surveys of this Presidenc~ 
were ,neady all settled and completed, except in Sind and the Panch Mahals. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then, what is Colonel Anderson doing at present r 
The Honourable MR. GnlBs;-He is beginning again after the first 30 years in one 0] 

iwo talukas, or he is in Mysore. _ 

The nonourable -MR. ROGl'tRS said there w~s a fresh survey every year. 

" The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN ~ANDLTK :-There is no fresh survey; there i~ 
only a revision of assessments . 

. The Honou~able MR. ROGERS :-But there may be a revision of boundaries as' well. 

Hili Excellency the PRE!lIDENT :-They must all be re-examintld. 
J 799-26 . 



The Honourable MR. ROGERS :....."There JiBed not necessarily. be a revision, but where 
any mistakes ,have occurred they ca,n be remedied., Thl'lr~ is a revisiqn of field boundaries 
certainly. Under the old survey ~here were large p,eld~ whioh have b~en cut, up int~ 
smaller ones. 

Th~ Honourable MR. Gums :-That does not affect ~he rights of priv:tte parties. I 
311:1 afraid i1 W(jl made tha surveys final we shollld be introducing a. new thing w~ich was t\ 
not intended by the authors of the Survey Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Weil, it is a very' important matter. The more I 
think of it, the more important does it appear 'M me. Although the surve,Y may have 
been once completed, it is only for a limited pariod. It takes 2Q to 30 years to survey 
a Presidency, and by the time the'la.st portion is completed the survey o~ the district com
menced with will be just expiring, and will come under the new Act, and the revision can 
be commenced and will always go on. It is just like a tide. There will be fresh disputes I 
constantly arising as land becomes more and more valuable; and that th~ settlements of 
boundaries should be made final, is a matter of great importance for the welfare of the I 
country. 

The Honourable YISHVANATII NARAYAN 11ANDLIK said this was a section to which objec
tions were raised in the Select Committee, and he understood at the time that the honour
able member in charge of the Bill would not object to saving private rights in regard to 
fields. -

The Honourable MR. ROGERS :-1 do not object, though I quite agree with His Excel
lency the P~'esident's observation that it would be advisable to have some finality. 

The Houourable MR. RAVENSCROFT said that :-In point of fact, in 999 cases out of 
1,000, there was ~nality already. 

The Honourable MR. ROGERS :-Yes, in 999 cases out of 1,000 there never has been 
any dispute. There may be one or two isolated cases in which di~putes have arisen. The 
inquires are made so carefully before the boundaries are fix:ed, the patels, the village ac
countants, and everybody being present, that in 999 cases of 1,000 the decision is cedain 
to be right. 

, - ~is Excellency the PRESIDENT said :-There was still the one case in a thousand remain\\ 
mg, and where the settlements were so numerous, the number Of disputes must be large. 

T.he HOBourable :J\fR. ROGn said ,that according to Mr. Rogers the people were satis
fied Wlth the decisions of th~ survey officers, and if they were satisfied, so much the better; 
but, at. the same time, it might be as well to give them the option of appealing to the civil 
courts. 

The Honourable :MR. GIBBS said that Chapter lX. of the Code was merely meant to 
be the present Survey A.ct inserted. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that:-Whenever, during a debate, honoura.ble 
m~mbers ~it upon ~n i~portant point which met their views, they brought it forward not
w:th~tandmg that, It mlght have been omitted from a previous Act, and it was quite per
mIssIble f.ol' the e.xecutive Government to do the same. One very important poi~t was to : 
t~y and gIve finahty to the survej., If it was said that the ,survey required a. certain judi- .1 

CIal ele~ent ; then let that change be made.- To secure finality in this matter would be a ; 
great thmg for the people. ' 
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The Hon~urable lh. GtBBS :-But jf we h~ve now got to the end of the surveys and 
one o~ two of the very early ones are peing re~ed, any people who were dissatisfied must 
have ceased to be so, or they would have already come into court. So we are really 
arguing rather ab9ut a shadow. " 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Pardon me. I am afraid-I did not make myself per
fectly clear to the Council. I thought I had made it quite clearly llllderstood that the 
survey would always be going on. It is like" The king is dead j long live the king;" no 
SOoner is one survey finished than another commences. .,., 

The Honourable l\:b. GIBBS :-1 understand it is merely a revision of the old survey, 
and that the boundaries already fixed will not be interfered- with, unless due cause for 
interference is shown, and the boundaries of fields have not been settled. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 understand :Mr. Rogers to say that when the surveys 
are revised the boundaries are altered if necessary. ' 

The Honourable :MR. ROGERS;-Yes, where it is found necessary they are altered. 

The Honourable l\h. GIBBS :-Then the .suggestion is to make a new law ~o say that 
the decisions of survey officers in disputes between private individuals as to the bounda
ries between their holdings shall be final. It has not been so hitherto. 

His 'Excellency the PRESIDENT :-What I !lubmit is that if honourable members oppo
site are entitled now to urge any improvement,they may see fit, we are'entitled to do that 
also. 

The Honourable :MR. GIBBS: -It will be a ne,w law. If we conflider it as a new law to 
be now introduced, it comes before us in another manner; but if we consider that we are 
merely codifying the la.w, and part of the existing Act has sl,ipped out from the code-

His Excellency the PRESIDE~'l' :-But we ate not merely codifying. 

The Honourable MR. GIBBS :-No, there is new law inu-oduced, as in the case of ,the 
Burmah section and the onus probandi section; a go.od deal at the end is' all new law. 

His ·Excellency the PRESWENT : ...... Well, it is a pity to lose the opportunity of consider
ing this matter. J would not ask the Council to come to a decision at this sitting, but a:t 
a future sittipg it should be considered' whether we should not take opportunity to make 
these surveys final. r.I.'he law would not be retrospective, 

The Honourable the Anvoc.tTE GENERAL :-No, it would not be retrospective. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT : ....... That is a perfect ~nswer to the Honourable 1tlr. 
"Mandlik's objection. I think it would be unfair to give retrospectiv:ely a finality to survey 
proce~dings which were not taken on the understanding that they were final, because so long 
as people believed their own privp,te rights were not affected. they would not take the 
extreme trouble to see the boundaries settled properly that they would take if they clearly 
undetstood it was so, and that the decisons were final. That is the reason why the legis
latures in all parts of India decline to give retrospective finality; but this argument falls 
to tlie ground. if the finality is made prospective only. If the Council decide that the 
'iurveys shall in future be made final, the Advocate General might advise ,us to include 
clauses which 'fould empower the survey officers to refer matters in dispute to a civil court. 
That has been often done on the other side of India. There may be cases in which the 
survey officers will find the settlement of boundaries involves some very awkward question. 
Or it might be said .that if either party object to the boundary mark fixed by the, survey 
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officer they must bring a civil suit within a stated time, and if they failed to do so then 
the decision would become final. In the case of a matter peing referrod to a ,civil court, 
the decision of that court would be final. 

The Honourable MR. GIBBS :-1 am quite prepared to consent to it all a new law. 

His Excellency the PREsIDE~nr :-It is'very desirable to have ,these matters .brought to 
ll. final settlement at the time the survey is made. When questions of boundarl~s are now 
taken to a civil court, the court does' not know what to do j the only way is for the judge 
to go to the spot and see for himself, and it is obvious what an advantage it would be to 
have the survey officers present at the inquiry, when every argument on both sides could 
be fairly inquired into. It is 'a golden opportunity to do a great good. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MAN~LIK :-The l!1w thr?1.1ghout has ,been, and 
has been worked, up to the present time, so that what the survey has determined'has been 
only for the preparation of its own records, and the land' proprietors, as amongst them. 
selves, have always had the ordinary civil tribunals into which to carry their disputes as to 
proprietary titles; and in this Presidency, where our revenue courts have been almost 
finally done away with by Act II. of,18,66, there is hardly any sort of machinery for deCId. 
ing points of right as between the parties, except by resort to the civil courts. Even in 
possessory suits, the ordinary civil' co:urts have concurrent jurisdiction with the Mamlat. 
dars, who are the on1yofficers in the Revenue Department now who have cognizance of 
possessory suits. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This would only carry finaiity so far as the rights of 
holders are affected by the boull(~,aries. There may be many disputes ab~ut titles to Jand 
in which there is no boundary question at all. The honourable member speaks as if mak. 
ing the decision of boundary disputes final would affect the jurisdiction of the civil courts, 
to decide all cases- regarding the title of land. I,explain that it would not have that 
effect. 

The Honourable VISRVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIK :-The proviso which I wish to haye 
inserted states that" the determination of any boundary under this seotion shall not debar 
anyone claiming any right in the land from any legal ':remedy he would otherwise have for 
dispossession." That is all the question, and refers to the title of land; and the question 
'before the High Court was precisely this. The term " boundary dispute," as used in the 
Survey Act, means a cont~ntion between two neighbouring land proprietors.. After the 
functions of the survey officers have ceased in !1 district, the Collector is the proper person 
to determine disputes as to boundaries; but where a landowner seeks to recover from the • 
oWJ?er of neighbouring land, ground usurped or eucroached upon by him,'he m~st file a suit 
in a civil court. The determination of the Collector as to the proper positi~n of the boundary
marks withdraws no rights bf possession, although it affords valuable evidence as to the 
rights of the parties. 

~he Honourable the ADYOCATE GENERAL :-Would there be any difficulty in inserting a. 
clause to the effect that the survey should be considered final unless disputed within five 
years after the passing of this Act, so as to give parti~s not satisfied with the p~esen&.
surveys an opportunity of raising the question within a limited period? 

T The IIon~urable VISHVANATH.NARAYAN ~fANDLIK :-~ do not speak of them as boundaries. 
Noone can disturb the boundarIes: but they do not mterfere with the rights of private 
property. ' 
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, 'The Hon~urable the AnVOCA'l'E GENERAL :-But a man may Bay "my neighb~ur has Ii. 

piece of my land in his fi~ldJ" and the question is whether there are still many of such dis. 
puted cases, or whether there will be no harm in saying the boundaries shall be final; 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 know, as a matter of fact, that 
there are numerous disputes. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The honourable member declares that there are many 
disputes. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT :-T!tflre are caSEi'3, but in my experience they are 
very rare. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-In my experience also. 

The Honourable MI:. GIBBS :-Yes, the honourable member's experience is confined to 
Guzerat; but 1 think as the Honourable Ro.o Saheb comes from Ratnagiri, the hot.bed 
of disputes of this 1?-ature, he will know more about them than anyone else. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-It is always the case that there are 
many disputes in a country which is overcrowded, and where there is less land than the 
people require. 

His Excelltlncy the PRESIDENT :-Of course, the· finality of the decision as to boundary 
marks would not affect the jurisdiction of the courts in cases where there is no boundary 

• dispute at all,-w here the question is whether a certain man is the right person to succeed,' 
or anything of that kind. Private rights, ~n so far as the bonndaries are concerned, only1 
would be finally decided by the survey. My honourable friend appears to mix up the two! 
things~ which really are quite distinct. It is a "'ery important matter, and suppose we 
reserve the point and let this section stand over. 

This course was agreed to, and the consideration of the section was postponed. 

The consideration of Section 204A, which has reference to the same point, was 
defer~ea: also. . 

The Honourable VlS}H'ANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said that there was a limit to which 
some of the district officers had objected, and he had some remarks to offer on that point 
and connected with the Section 204A., which had been postponed. , , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But it may be a good thing to have all the honourable 
members' observations and arguments stated together. . 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said he referred to opinions expressed 
by distric~ officers in obedience to an order of Government, and which were noted on the 
second draft of the llill. • 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Were they communicated to the Council ? 
The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN ~NDLIK ;"":They were communicated to the 

Council and laid before us. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Will the honourable member quote them? 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-If we are going to postpone the 
consideration, may I not do it at a futqre time? . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ':-Had you not better do it now? Then we shall have 
aU YO,ur remarks reported and shall be able to consider them. As I understand, we have 
only heard part of your argument. Why not have the whole of it at once? It will then 
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be before the Council, and at the further consideration of th9 section~ we shall be able to 

refer to it. 
The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 do not now refer so much to a 

point on which I differ from the S~lect Oommittee, but rathe~ to fjou:e remarks of the, district 
officers on the record to the effect that the finality of the proceedmgs should not be com· 
pleted until a certain 'period has expired. Some officers. are of opinion that the time shouI~ 
be undefined, and others consider that it should be two years or less. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But it will be far better that the whole case s~ou~d 
be before the Council. If we can have the benefit of the whole argument a~ once,. It, WIll 

be advantageous. Who said two years? • 
The Honourable VISHVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIK :-Colonel Francis said two years, and 

Colonel Taverner said it should be extended or left undefined. What I would say is that i.t 
should be two years, but that in special cases it should be left open to the Government to 
dil;ect that a dispute of this kind may, by special orner, be opene~ after the two years h~ve 
expired. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Have you sufficiently read Colonel Francis' or Colonel 
Taverner's opinion? 

The ;Honourable VISHVANATH NAltAYAN MANDLIK :-:-They are only summarized here; I 
think the original letters must be in the Legislative Department. 

The Honourable Mr:GIBBS :-Your Excellency is perhaps not aware that the~ were 
two or three drafts of the code put together by certain' officers, ~nd one was printed, 
and in the margin the opinions of the different officers were summarized; I thi~k the 
majority of the Select Committee agreed with Colonel Taverner that the time should be left 
undefin~d. , 

His Excellency the PRESlDENT :-Do I understand' that we- have the whole of the
Honourable lfr: Mandlik's opinion before us P 

The Honourable 'yISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-Yes, upon this .question. ' , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then I understand you would like to render these 
caseel disput.able up to a period of two years? ' ' 

The Honourable V lsrrv ANATH N ARA YAN MANDLIK :-In regard to village boundaries. 
His Excellency the Preside1il.t :-And in rOO'ard to field bo~ndaries P , , , 0 

The Honoura~le VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-In regard to field boundaries I 
should wish to have no fina.lity at all. In other cases 1 think there should be DO finality 
up to two years, and ,that thereafter, on due cause being shown, power may be left in the. 
hands of the executive Government to te-open them if they see fit. . 

His Excellency' the PRESIDENT :-Do these opinions of Colonel Fra~cis and Colonel 
Taverner refer to village boundaries p , 

The,Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-To any boundaries. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLlK :-1 should like to, have the letters 
themselves. 

. The, Honourable Mr. R~GERS said :-The time was left undefined by the Select Com
mlttee on purpose. In SectlOn 280, regarding appeals, it i~ left to the Governor and to 
" revenue officers not inferior in rank to a. Collector or Superintendent of Survey':' . 

There was no further diSCUssion upon this point. . 
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. With regard to. S~ction 205, the Honourable VISHVANATIIJ NARAYA.. ... l\1AXDLIK said he 
QbJected to the OInlSS10n of .the word" owner." In the e:X:ti3ting law the words were 
"owner or occupant/' and here the term used was "landholde~s.'" 

- The Honourable Mr. ROG~RS :-But does that interfere with any person's right at all? 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK:-Questions have been raised, and 
the High Court hav:e declared the existence of proprietary rights in land as opposed to 
:mother class of lands, namely, Government lands, and, therefore, it is of the greatest 
Importance that where the word" owner" occurs in the existing law, it should be retained. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-" Holder n would include" owner." 

The Honourable VrsHvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-It would, or it would not; but we 
have the word " owner" at present, and why not retain it? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 think the section is all right. You see the word 
c, holder" i,s defined by clause (20) of the Interpretation Section. That clause says :-

U C Holder' . or 'landholder' signifies the person in whom a right to hold land is 
. vested, whetller solely on his. own account, or wholly, or partly in trust for another 
person, or for a class of persons, or for the public. It includes a mortgagee vested 
with a right to possession." 

The Honourable. Mr. ROGERS :-The word " owner" has been deliberately omitted. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said :-The term "owners or occu
pants" appeared in the present Act, and had been used by the High Courts in their 
decisionst and he thought the words should be retained. . 

His Excellency the PRESlDENT :-What does the Honourable Mover say? 

The· Honourable Mr. ROGUS :-1 say it makes no difference to the private rights ot 
the parties at all. " Landholders" includes all owners. ' 

The Honourable the .A DVOOATE GENERAL :-As far as I understand, it does not interfere 
with any rights; but we merely use the word "landholders" instead of " owners or occu
pants." 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN't~ ..... The object of the section is to c6mpel the man in 
possession to keep up the boundary marks j and if you do not use the term" holders" there 
may possioly be some mlstake as to whether he is the owner or occupant. 

The HonourableiYIsHvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK:-We might say "landholders or 
owners." 

The Honourable'Mr. GIBBS :-But cc landholder" is described to include" owner," 
and we do not need to .multiply words in the Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ~-I£ the honourable member has" owner" inserted, it 
will facilitate his argument when he comes t~ the definitions. 

The Honourable 'YISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 do not want" owner" to be 
defined. .It was not defined in the Survey Act, and it was used d~liberately. 

The Honourable-Mr. ROGERS :-1£ it is used, it should be defined. 
The Honour~ble YISHVANATH: NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 have no objection to its being 

(lefined in any way the Council may think pI'oper; but; if the Honourable Mover says it hag 
been deliberately omitted, I beg t9 move that it be inserted. ' 
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The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-There was a great argument whether we should use the 
same words in the Bill as in the existing law, and I think the Legal Remembrancer was 
asked to define "owner," but preferred not to do 80, it being rather difficult to define 

every kind of owner. 

His Excellency the PBESIDENT asked the Honourable Mr; Mandlik whether he ~shed 
to divide the Council on the point. His Excenency stated that he should vote wIth the 
Honourable Mover of the Bill. 1£ the honourable member liked, he would put the ques

tion to the Council. 
The Honourable V ISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLJK said :-TheCouncilhas alreaily reserved 

decision of a ~imilar point in' connection wit'h another ~ection, and perhaps this had better 
be deferred also. 

The question was accordingly postponed, consideration of other sections in which the 
word "holder" is ·used being also deferred: . 

When Chapter ,x. was reached, the Honourable V ISliVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK 8aid :
He might men,tion in regard to this chapter that it was a subject which was much discussed 
in-and upon which there had be'en considerable difference of opinion amongst the.members 
of the Seiect Committee; and he had understood the' city surveys ~o be agreed to, 
provided that-

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-To w~ch section do you refer p. 

The Honourable VISHV ANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 am speaking of Chapter X. generally, 
because I think it will facilitate matters if I take up the subject at once and go through it 
so that it need not b~ taken up piecem~al afterwa'rds. This subject came before the Select 
Committee for the first time as a new project of law to be introduced into this Code, because 
by a series of rulings by the judges both of the late Sudder Court and of the High Court 
it had been decided that Regulation XVII. of 1827 was not applicable to village sites 
and towns sites. The subject came before this Council first. in 1868, and a law was 
passed (Act IV-. of 1868) giving Govern~ent the power to make the rev/nue regulations 
applicable to towns and cities to which th,ey wished these regulations to be extended, 
under certain restrictions. The tenth chapter now proposed to be included in this Oode 
was a. new project. and I was led to understand that although the law gave Government 
the power of extending the survey to all villages and towns in 'the Presidency, it would be 
worked in such Ii manner as not to inflict hardship upon the people concerned. I say this 
in reference to certain sections which we shall presently have to consider. In Borne 
towns 'the people have to pay certain fees, and then arrangements fll"e made for the survey of 
their sites. The question was in regard to exemptions from the payment of land revenue, 
which question was determined by the Council in 1868 by limiting the period of enjoyment 
to five years, that is to say" if a landholder or U owner," as I would call him, had been in 
possession of a ,house site·for five years without paying anything, 'that fact was s~cient 
to entitle him. and his holding tp exemption from the payment of Government revenue on 
account of that site .hereafter. As a compromise, seeing that it was intend~d for the 
benefit of the people to introduce the provisions of Act IV .. of 1868 into all towns and 
villages, I assented; it being understood and agreed by the members of the Select Com
mittee, with the exception of Mr. Rogers and Colonel Anderson ~n1y, that possession for 
five years was to entitle tG exemption. By Chapter X. of the Bill as at prese~t drafted, 
I now _ find that the ~ A~ts are to be applied to the determination of such questions. 
Now tnese town and village sltes have always been property of a very peculiar character, 
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and even the most advanced political economis'ts have always made a distinction between 
a house site and any other kin4 of landed property, whether agricultural fields, or gardens, 
or any other description of property whatever. A hQuse is something upon which a ma!! 
Jays out very large sums ot money-perhaps in some cases out of, proportion to his real 
means-but in so doing he makes a provision for himself and posterity to the best of his 
means and judgment. .All these sites have been, as a matter of fact, up to this time, free 
from taxation throughout this Presidency. When th~ Select Committee came to (lonsider 
this question,- circulars were addressed to various C01lectors inviting opinions, with the 
result that throughout the M~atha districts the Collectors repor.ted in favour of the 
opinion I have always held, and which' 1 then stated to the Select Committee, that this 
description. of property had always beEm considered to belong to the people, and had been 
held free of taxation. 

• I 

The H~>nourable Mr. ROGERS questioned the accuracy of the statement as to the Col
lectors' opinions. 

The Honourable VISHVANA'l:H NA.RAYAN MANDLIK said he had quoted from the summary 
of the opinions printed and laid before the Select Committee. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-1 do not agree to that summary as accurately repre
senting the opinions.of the Collectors. 

The Honourable VISHV.A.NATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 am merely alluding to the docu
ment that was laid before us. '1 am prepared to uphold, and I think to verify my opinion 
before a Com:ru.ittee of this Councilor any other' Committee that might b,e appointed by Gov
ernment. I ~aid thim, an4 I say I?-0W, that in regard to these house sites, no attempt should 
be made to have any inquisitorial preceedings as to title; and au th~ provisions of the Act 
of 1868, if we are going to extend that Act throughout the Presidency. ought to be made ap
plicable to the whole Presidency. If there was a reason why in 1868 the Council should adopt 
the li1J,lit of five years as the period of enjoyment to entitle a man to exemption from a tax 
on his house site ·in certain towns or cities to which the law was then applied, there is no 
'reason why the same rule should not now be held to be applicable, as well as the other 
provisions of the Act, throughout the Presidenoy. N <1 doubt th~ Honourable Mr. Rogers 
.stated very strongly with regard to Guzerat t~at he was of opinion there was a different 
, state of things there; and On that understanding a clause was introduced (which also has 
been removed from the present draft of the. Bill) making a special provision in regard to 

oJ the Guzerat districts. As regards' the character of-house property, it is held to be proper:. 
ty of a. very s~cred description throughout this Presidency,. and I have no doubt. through
out the rest of India also j but in the Maratha country particularly, -gJ~arband, or house site 
has never been taxed' by the ~tate, and 1 would request the Council'to take this matter 
into very serious oonsideratiOn. Why are we now to go beyond the law of 1868, when 
the question was deliberately discussed, And if surveys of certain large towns have been 
conducted satiafactorilJ;. under the .Act of 1868, and there has been no complaint. ~hy ari 
we now to introduce the Inam Act of 1852 and the Summary Settlement Acts of ,1863 fo~ 

. investigation into sites in all towns and villages? Proof of possession will have to extend 
. over a period of 60 years; very difficult and intricate .inquiries will have to be instituted: 

and for what? The effect will be to' disturb'the relations of Government with its subjects 
in a manlier in which they ought not to be lightly disturbed •. 4s the Government adopted 
a certain line of policy in 1868, that ought not now to ~e disturbed. I may say that I 
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~,ss~nte~ tQ Chapter X.' with a tew exceptions, on the understandfn~ t~at the nve years' 
limit was to be preserved; but if that is to be omitted, I shall fe~l, It my duty to oppose 
ihis chapter being -included at all in :the Revenne Code. 

His Excellen,CY the PRESIDENT' :-May I ask the honourable Ptember what he thinks 
the 'effect would be of applying the Inam Act and the Summary Settiement.,Acts,to aU 
towns and villages in this Presidency; . 

The Honourable VISHVANATR NARAYAN lliNDLlx :-That whereas people have held these 
~ites as private property undisturbed, Government will have to institute inquiries in ever! 
village and town, and people will have to prove 60 years' undisputed posseflsion and 
produce title deeds where there may be none in existence. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-And what would be the effect ~ .. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN M.t~LI~ :-They would have to pay an assess· 
ment on properties' which have hitherto been free, and their title ~o which has not been 
questioned. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Their title would not be questioned. 
• f 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX :-Theirpossession would b,e disturbed: 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-They would have to pay the assessment. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But their possession would not be disturbed. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-It would, unless they pay the assessment. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Does the honourable member think that many people 
would be unable to pro\"e their title? ' 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX :-Certainly, in many cases of simple 
people.who have no idea of the procedure of courts of law, and 'where the .whole inquiry 
would be one-sided. ' . 

His E~cellency the PRESIDENT:-You think, then, that most of the village sites woul<I 
be assessed to land revenue? 

T}le Honourable VISRVANATH ,NARAYAN MANDLIX :-They will be liable to b~ unfairly 
assessed. Th~ first result will be to cause a large amount of n.n.noyance to the people and· 
he~vy expense to Government; Government will have to institute a sort of investigat~on 
and.inquiry in all collectorates whe:r:e they wis~ to extend this Revenue Code. " 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT,:-'-I unde:rstand you to say that all who could not prove 
60 years' possession would become liable to pay land tax on their gu,,:band. 

The HonQurable VISHVANATH NARAYAN :MANDLIx":-Yes. 

, His ExcAllency t4e PRESIDENT :-And do you think many people would be in that pre-
dicament? . , 

The Honourable VISRVANATH NARAYAN'MANDLIX :-rthi~k it very likely. -, 
H' ' 

.< ,IS ~xce~ency the PRESIDENT :-:0-You think many people would be' u~able to prove 60' 
years possessIOn? \. 

The HOl}.ourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX :-1 think it would be very difficult .. 

land !~ ? Excellency the PRESiDENT: -And therefore most of them would come under the 
, . . 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX ~-Yes, and < previous to that -they 
would ~e exposed to much,trouble and annoyance. . " 



His Excellency the PRESIDENT: --;~-J" _____ ._ --r---- ___ ~rouble in meeting the 
inquiry, and after the inquiry they would have to' pay land tax. 

The Honourable VISH~ANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK:":""Might, and very.Iike1y would. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 under'stood that in the Select Committee we came to 
a compromise. We agreed, I remember, to the five years' clause; and I am in favour of 
that now. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-U nder this section there would be a large increase of 

the land-revenue. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 do not think it is worth the candle. 

The Honourable SORABJEE SHAPURJI BENGALI :-One-fo,'n.th of the people of Bombay 
even, where there is more intelligence and enlightenment than in some parts, would not be 
able to prove their title. . 

41 
His Excellency'the PRES'IDE~ :-Oh! yes, they would all be able to prove 60 years' 

possession. As I understand it, they would almost to a man prove 60 years' possession. 
Why, all the land in the City of Bombay was given at least 150 years ago. A man might 
not prove his own possession for 60 years, but he 'could prove that he got his land from 
so and so, who in turn had if; from so and so,-and so on. 

The Honouiable SORABJEE SHAPURJI BENGALI :-Many titles in Bombay are very uncertain. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEN'r :-But any man in Bombay could prove that a particu]aJ' 
sit~ has been in pis possession and in the hands of his predecessors for upwards of 60 years. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT:-I have no doubt that the great majority of the 
house-owners in Bombay could., 

.The Honourable theADvoeATE GENERAL saidhe did not think the HonourableMr. 1Iandlik 
had quite stated all the circumstances of the case. .A man must not only prove possession 
for 60 years, but. that possession must be under a certain tenure. 

The Honourable V rSHV ANATH N ARA UN MANDLIK:-Yes, that is one thing I forgot to ~ 
mention. The possession must be proved to be, under one of the particular tenures which \ 
entitle a man to claim exemption. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-Yes, that is most material. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 thInk the Honourabl~ Mr. Mandlik ought to thank 
the Honourable the Advocate General for the suggestion, because that makes a great 
difference in his case. I think the people of Bombay could prove the 60 years' possession, 
out whether they could al~ prove the required tenure may be doubtful. 

The Honourable VISHVANATHNARAYAN 1IAN:oLIK :-1 know the register in the Collector's 
office in Bombay is now so defective that very great difficulty is experi~ced in the Collector 
making transfers of property til people who purchase. I had an example in respect to some 
property which I purchased a few weeks ago, and which the Co~lector would not transfer 
to me unti~ one or two other transfers were made.l 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-The Honourable Rao Sah~b has made a great point that 
the Council in 1868 laid down that five years' possession should be a sufficient title to 
exemption in city surveys, and he accordingly wishes that period of limitation to be ~pplied 
to village sites. I think if honourable members read through the report of the proceedings 
of the Oouncil at that time (in 1868) they will find the word "villages" 'was not men- \ 
tioned thoughout the discussion. The fact is, that vilIaz~' lands and town lands have 
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Always been held to be entir~ly different ~oa. 1 hay~ mSlst~t1 on the .cir~stance? of 
Guzerat throughout, becau~e I am 'particularJY,acqulUnted.wlth that dIstrict; and smee 

; ,the opinions of the Collector,s have been given. l equally in.sist on th? ~ircumstance~ of 
the whole of the Deccan and other parts of the country bemg' v.ery sunilar. I consider 
that what I have found to be the case in Guzerat. is the'case throughout the country, viz., 
that village sites entirely differ from town sites. The town sites are the private prop'erty 
of the owners, but village sites were originally given in connection with the cultivation of 
the land. A man coming tb settle in a village had not only land given to him to cultivate, 
but also a site to build his house on : the one was connected wIth the other; and so far' is 
this the case, that even hOW, in certain'villages that aI'e held on quaqi proprietary titles 
in Guzerat, if' a man leaves the village he surrenders his house, although he has built it 
with his own money. On that ground I say the p~oprietary title to village sites belongs, 
and has always belonged, to Government. .As I said before, this view was not, as far as 
I am aware, laid before'the Council in 1868. I am perfectly sure that had it been, and 
had the question been fairly argued, they ,would not have attempted to e~tend that .Act to 
aU viUages in the way in which the HonouraJ>le Rao Saheb now proposes to do. .Act IV. 
of 1868 was only meant to be enforced under special circumstances and with the special 
sanction of Government; it was not a measure proposed for universal adoption throughout 
the country. My object is to declare the proprietary title in village sites to be the property 
of Government. We do not mean to interfere with them in any way, and I see no neces
sity ror carrying out the frightfully expensive inquiry whioh the Honourable Rao Saheb 
foreshadows at all. If it should be found neoessary to extend Act IV. of 1868 to villages, 
or to substitute the powers of this ',Act, then an inquiry would take place; but as lo~g as 
Government does not do this, things will remain precisely as they are, and aU that the 
Honourable Rao Saheb has tried to frighten the Oouncil with, all the terrible annoyance 
and expense the people will be put to, are simply ,matters of his own imagining. The other 
point which the Honourable the Advocate .. General suggested is one of very great impor
tance. Acoording to the custom of this country, and according to the old laws, proof of 
a title to property does not merely consist in possession for 'a certain num.ber of years, 
but that must be accompanied by a title 'derived from a teI).llre which is recognized to have 
existed. Now the only title which can be r-~cognized ,to h~ve e~sted with rega.rd to yillage 
sites is the title in connection with the land the man cultivates, and therefore yo~ might 
say that, as long as a man cultivates land in the viUage, he has a right to a site in the village 
t~ live upon. So far we should never think of 'di~turbing his possession at all; but if he 
gives up the land, then, according to the oustom pf the country. he must give up the ~ite 
t?o. Our custom is not to- enforce this, we do not interfere to that extent, but it is merely 
a matter of ~aceJ-l mean to say that we have the right, - -

The Rono-qrable Mr. GIBBS :-That is in Guzer:£t, but it is not so neces~ari1y in all 
~arts j the Collectors say it is riot. I aPl not rr~raredJ ror' inst~n~e, to say it is the same 
ln the Maratha Country. . , 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-,.1 t~nk; t~e opinions af the Collectors will bea~ me out: 

. The llonourable Mr. G~BBS thought the 8um~ary of the opinion~-sigDed by the 
Chief Secretary to Government-which was befor~ th~ Council, was c~rrect. It was quite 
correct enoug~ for the pUl'poses of t~e Counelli anq, unlel:!s the Honourable Mr. Rogers 
had the e~penenoe of the l\!a.ratha Oountry that he had of Guzera,.t, he should hesitate to 

. accept,aU the honourable gen~lemaI\had told the Oouncil, '. ., 
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The nonourable Mt. R6GERS :~r mat mentiordhat when this Aet went before the 
G.oVeI'I1mellt of India, they objected to the provisioh extending the five years' exemption 
to Villages. Th~ wtote----" It appears' to the Government of India: that, while it may 
involv6 no serious injustice to the State in large cities, it is questionable whether it could, 
without unD;ecessary and unjustifiable sacrifices of public interests; be applied to all 
villages," &0. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN' MANDtIR: : ...... The whole chapter may be left out. 
I have no objection to that. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Clearly, according tq that. the five years' limit could 
not be inserted.· 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK. :-1 do not know whether Mr. Rogers 
has concluded. I should wish to make a proposal, if necessary. 

The Hono'Urable Mr. ItOGERS :-1 have merely spoken to the general principle of the 
question. . 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-The Government of India have 
called the whole of this an innovation. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 think they object only to the five years' limit. What 
I mean to say is, the Government of India do, not characterize the whole chapter as an 
innovation. T~ey merely characteriZe the insertion of a single proVision as novel. ' 

The Honourable· VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-The Government of India say this 
is a codification of an existing law. What I was going to state is, that in the existing 
law there is no such chapter as \13 now proposed to be inserted in this Code. 

The Honourable Mr. GrBBS :-1 tmderstood :Mr. nogers to say that as far as villages 
ar; concerned it is new. As far as I understand it we Itt'e including in the Code the Act 
of 1868, plus the extending it to villages. The High Courts have held that this regula. 
tion do,es not apply to villages j' and therefore we are going to make a. new law. That is 
what the G(JVern~ent of India say; it is not a codification, it is a new law. 

The Honourable VrSHVlll'A'rH NARAYAN MANbLIK :-1 wish to propose that the section 
be framed as it was agreed to by the Select Committee, except two members, and that the 
existing exemption may: be continued. • 

, The !:{onourable the' ADVOCAtE GENERAL : ..... The essential difference is this -that in the 
one case villages would be exempt that 'have not paid assessment within the last five years, 
and in the other case they' would bEl assessed unless it could b~ proved that they have 
been 1teld wholly or partly free, under a. tenure recognized)1 the custom of the country, 
for 60 years. , 

The,Honourable VrsHvANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK sa:id he wished to propose that the 
draft clause agreed to by the Select Committee and printed in a previous draft of the Bill 
should be inserted in place of the present Clause 208 o( 

• His Excellency the President asked for the clause proposed to' be substituted, and 
the Honourable Mr. Gibbs handed to his- Excellency a. copy of a previous draft of the Bill 
in which the clause referred to by Mr. Mandlik was printed as agrood to at that time by 
the Select Committee. . 

His El:ceUency the PRESIDENT : ...... 1 venture to, ~ubmjt tQ the ~onsideration of the 
Council that it is not usual to r,efer.in open debate to what WllS settled in Committee, unles. 
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it is embodied in th~ report before the Council.\ It is not quite regular to allude to 
discussions which may have taken place within a Committee. ..All that can be referred to 
in order is the report of the Committee, or to any dissents which may have be~n recor~M. 
Otherwise, it is so very difficult to know where we are. I have gathered from lIIr. GIbbs 
that .there were previous discussions. < 

The Honourable Mr. GrEEs :-Yes, before that draft was printed. I never saw the 
claus~' in its present form before ab~ut the 15th of May. - . 

His Excellency the PRES IDEm :-How is the. Council in possession of these sections? 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-They were prepared in the Select Committee. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-BU,t not approved? • 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-They certainly were, and this clause was altered aft€r
wards at a meeting at which 1 was not present: I am only trying .to set the matter 
shortly before the Council. 

His Excellency the Pn,ESIDElNT:-We are not supposed to know what motions before the 
Select Committee that were not adopted were. ~ 1 may borrow a phrase from the Court 
of Justice, they cannot strictly be put in as evidence as to what passed before the 
Committee. . 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS ;-1 merely mention that I was not present wE-en the 
eection as here drafted was passed. .. 

, , 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;-It is not a question whether the honourable member 

was present or not. We go by the Select Committee report. . 

The Honourable Mr. GIBES :.-With .the savi:,ng clause as regards my honourable 
frwnds Mr. Mandlik and Mr. Rogay. . . ...;¥. 

His Excellency the PRESIDEh"T :-1 mean the clause now proposed by Mr. Mandlik could 
not have been finally settled. 1 presume it must ha\"e been discussed,' but it was not 
agreed to -appa;rently. It is immaterial whe~her it was discussed or not. The material 
question is-What is the amendment to be proposed? . ... 

The Honourable Mr. lIfand1ik submitted the following clauses to be substituted for the 
present Section 108 c;-

"Section 208 c. (li1).-In villages, towns, and cities to which Bombay- Act I. of 
Ditto where those A.cts have not 1865, or Bombay Act IV. of 1868 has not been applied, 

been applied. the existing exemptlOn of such lands from payment of land-. 
revenue sp.all be continued if they have been held wholly or partially exempt from the 
payment of land-revenue for a period of not less than five years before the passing' of 
this Act." . . ... 

" Section 208 F. (172).-N othing in Section~ 208 c shall be ·held to' affect the riO'ht 
'..:..1 ,0 

The last section not to affect the of Government whenever it may appear necessary to assess 
rIghts of Government in Go.zel'at to th I d ..... ' 

. '. . ' e an ·revenue the bmldmg SItes m all villages, not 
b,emg kusbas, In the mstl'lcts now known as the districts of Ahmedabad - Krura Broach, 
Surat, and the Panch Mahals." , ' , 

His Excellency the PUESIDEN • I d d' '. 
~. - T.- un erstan that the Honourable Mover obJects. 

stan!~e HonOUl'able Mr •• ~OGERS ::;-Decidedly; and I support the section as '.it noW' 
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His Excellency the PRESIDE~T :....i.,lIj IS rather important; would the Council mind this . ' point being reserved •. 

, The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 presume it had better be according to the mode in 
which we are proceeding. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 suppose,. if there is a division now, the 
Council will be bound by the result. 

The deqision of the question was postponed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERi? said he had several amendments to propose to Section 
211, which were rendered necessary by the withdrawal of the Bill to amend Act IV. of 
1868. 

..;" 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said he had an amendment to propose 
in reference to the same Bill, and in regard to the arrears of snnud fees. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said he first proposed to insert after the words "any 
town or city containing more than two thousand inhabitants," in the 5th line, the words 
"into which the 'Bombay Municipal Act has been introduced." He next proposed to omit 
the words from line 12 to the end of the first paragraph, and to insert instead a clause 
providing that the survey fee should be payable in ~ny town or city in which (Bombay) 
Act IV. of 1868 was ,in force before'the passing of t9is Act; public notice being issued 
by the ~ollectors within six months after the passing of this Act, and provided that in 
any such town or city no survey fee shall be leviable when fee has already been paid by 
the landholder for a s~6nud obtained by him under Section X., Act IV. of 1868. 

Mr. ROGERS said:-That weul<t provide for a notice being issued according to the Bill 
as agreed to by the Select Committee, ip. towns irito which the Act had been introduced, so 
as t~ give the people opportunity to take up sunuds, and it would also oblige people to 
pay sUrvey fe~s where they'had not taken up their s~mnds, in towns like Ahmedabad. 
This portion '0£ the 'amendments rewrred to the subject of the Honourable Rao Saheb's 
objection. .,. 

The Honourable' VISHV1\N~Ht. NARAYAN MANDLIK said it was very difficult to grasp 
impromptu amendments introduced without any notice and without any time being allowed 
to consider them; but as far as this section was. in the terms of the :aill which had been 
withdrawn, and provided for compelling the payment of sunud fees for sunuds prep'ared 
under Act IV. of 1868, he opposed it. And, with reference to the proceedings of the 
Select Committee tQ which ~he Honourabla Mover of the Bill had alluded, he inight re
ma:i-k that he and his honourable friend Mr. Becherdas .Ambaidas had dissented; but there 
were fi'\Te members, and they. were only two,- and in consequence they were in a minority. 
His objection to the section was that all revenue Acts, in so far as they were retrospectiv,e, 
were objectionable, "'and that property would be unfairly affected by passing an Act in the 
year 1877 which would make leviable a new charge under an ~ct which was passed in 1868. 

> The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :--That is ~h-regar(N~ giving a retrospective effect . 

. The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYA..." MANDLIK : ..... It would give.a. retr6~pective effect 
to the Act of 1868. I think there are very grave objections in all revenue .measures to 
legalizing retrospective charges, and on that ground, considering it as an infringement of 
the first principles of law, I think this Council ought not to give its sanction to :rp.aking 
the 8unnds compulsory. If they were not compuls~I] before, ~hey ought not to be made 
compulsory now. As to what may be ,\!l.,done under a diffe.e+lt state of things, that is , , 



anot.her ma.tteI'. But to say tha.t' a certain , thing ~hich was ffiegai in 1868 is to be made 
legal in 1877, app!ars to me to clasp with the first principles of jurispI'Udenee •. 

The Honourable BECHERDAS AYBAIDAS :--.As I made my minute concurring in the 
Honourable Rao Saheb's dissent from the view of the majority of the Select Co1Illnittee 
Rome ,time a.go, without saying any thing, 1. now beg to say that I oppose the' sect.ion for , 
makivg th~ 8unuds compulsory, begause it contains a provision for levying a new' tax re
trospectively. If a man gets a benefit h~ ought gladly to pay for itl but t4t city surveys 
were first introduced in opposition. to the wishes of the people, and in many cases they 
were so conducted that, the results obtained were erroneous. That is one of the reasons 
why people have refused to take KUnuds; and ~ do not think it is either reasonable or 
politic to force them upon the people, against their own .mshes, when the law of 1868 
e1ear1y left it to their choice whether to accept or :refuse the new s'Unuds. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-With regard to. the remark of the g~nourable Mr. 
Mandlik arid the Honourable Mr. Becherdas, I beg to state that i think there can be no 
doubt whatever that. when the .Act of 1868 was pa.ssed, the intention 0\ the Legislature 
was to make the taking out ot sunuds compulsory; but tliere was some flaw in the word
ing of the Act, and on cases being taken to the .High Court, it was decided that accord
ing to the strict wording of the Act the taling out of sZlnuds was not compulsory. ".A gteat 
deal of correspondence ensued~'\ andit was finally ,settled by. the Executive Government 
that in place of making the taking out of surtuas compulsory, there should be 11 survey 
fee levied where the Act was introduced, to assist Government in paying the expenses. 
AB to Ahmedabad, in which town the Honourable Mr. Bechardas is partioularly int~rested. 
1 admit that to some extent there inay have beeu, tnisfake8 in the measurements; but still 
1\hey have been corrected; and where S'lJ,nuds have..'been issued it has been after most ca.re
fuHnquiry. I do not see why,. when Government are undertaking the exp~nse of surVey
ing Ahmedabad, and people can obtain accurate sunuds, 'they should not pay the survey 
fee the same as. other people whose towns are surv~yea.. .. 

His Excellenoy the PRESIDENT:-Doesthe Honourable M,. ¥andlik object to the levy
ing of fees or the taking out of 8unudB ? If there is to be no charge~ how is the survey 
to be made?' , _ ';';' .' ' 

The Hononrable VlsHvANATR NARAY~N MANDLIK:-l do Il.(?t object either t<> the swnud$ 
or the payment of fees from the date .at 'which it may now be legalized. What I object to 
is to the Act of 1877, making legal payments, which were not; legal before. . 

Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT :-All that it i~ proposed tCJ say is that if a man did not 
pay last year he must pay this year. There is nothing very wonderful in that. Suppos- ' 
rug the Legislature intended to catch a man the year before iast, and lound the law not 
quite strong enoughr they may make a fresh law which will catch him if they are justified 
in levying a fee at all. "" 

The Hono~ab:e VISHVANATa; NARAYAN MANDLIK :-.All I say is that the Legislature 
should not, by passmg a re~rospective laW', make fees payable which were previously not 
payable fo~ as, far 1]ack as mns years. As for what the intention of the Legislature may 
have been ill 1868, the Honourable Mr. Rogers knows tbatthei1' :intention must be judged 
from the Act. 

, . 
Th& Honourable Mr: ROGERS :-It is proposed that notice should be given. 
The Honourable v'ISHVANATIl :NARAYAN MANDLlK :-That does not mend'the matter 

a.t all. . ... 
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His Excellency the P~ESIDENT :-Suppose an Act was passed with 8, flaw in it, and 
was amended the following year, and the fees made leviable then. 

The Honourable VISRVANATlI NARAY-<\N MANDLIK' :-1 should not object ·to that. The 
circumstances would be different. 

~ I' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But the retrospective principle would be the same. 

The Honourable VISRVANATR,NARAYAN MANDLIK :rNo. Take the case of Act XII. of 
1863 J:>eing passed to make Act III. of 1663 retrospectively applicable. 'In that case it 
was well known there had been a mistake made, and it was rectified. The Act of 1868, 
however, makes it optional to take out sunuds or not; and '8, man may consider it a 
questionable' benefit and refuse to pay the fees; and if he is justified by the Jaw of 1868, 
I'submit that nine years is a long t~e afterw!Y'ds to alter the principle of the Legislature 
iu that'respect. 

lIis ExcellElUcy tha P~~SIDENT :-If a survey of a city has been made with a view to 
benefit the people, all it amounts to is, that now they will be made liable to pay for the bene~ 
fit. There is. nothing contrary to the principles of jurisprudence in that. It might be 
said rather a long time i~tervenes betwe~n the mistake and the correction. 

The Honourable, Mr. Rogers :-In the cas, of Ahmedabad the survey was not even 
,:inished yet. 

Hij. Excellency the 'PRESIDENT :-1 suppose if there is a survey of the city the people 
must pay. for it. How does the Honourable Mr. Mandlik propose that it should be paid 
for? 

ThEiHononrable VISRVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 say if there is to be a' survey in
stituted,. now under cert~in conditidnst",those conditions ought to be observed-but old 
laws ought not to be lightly altered in this' mann~r. Supposing, for instance, an assess. 
ment was levied on cert,ain lands, unde' certain rules, in 1850, surely it cannot be said 
that that may be altered by an 'en~tment passed in 1877 ; and the principle is the same. 
What may be done in ~he c8jse of Rs. 2 may be Jione in reg~d to Rs. 200; there is a fine 
of Rs. 5 made payable by each- holder, and there may be 5,000 holders. 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS :~Do you call it a fine? 
'" , 

The Honourabl~ VISRVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIK :-:-If it was introduced against my 
:wish. -All these things are to"be judged by proper standards. A payment m~y not be a 
fine if I assent to it, but it may bea-ve?, heavy tine if I·do not assent to it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Y ou could not say every payment made without the 
assent of th~ payer is a fine. The majority 'of the Committee appear to have been in 
favour of this provision. ' ' 

The Honourable VISHVAN:\TH' NARAYAN ~~ANDLIK :-No doubt .they are. What is a 
fine is well known, to be' merely a punishment foJ," an invasion .0£ the law, imposed by 
sovereign authority, 

_ The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL said :--Tlle section in the existing Act was Sec
tion x., which provided that" the Collector, after inquiry, shall grant a. sunud or 8unttds ;" 
and Government were ,advised tha:t according to the wording of the section they could not
issue sunuds save on the application of the holder, and therefore the Bunud.fee, ~ould 
not be recoverable. 

His Excellency the PRES WENT suggested that the amendment had better be printed 
and circulated to each member, and the point reserved for decision at a future ineeting. 
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This course was agreed to.· , . ' . 

In regard to Section 212 the Honourable VISRVAIUTH NAlti~AN MA~DILK,said:'-,There 
was a decision of the High Court which stated that the fine therem proVIded, accordmg to 
the wording of the existing Act, should only be levied in r~ference to Government ,lands 
uuder the Surve.y Act. 

'The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-If I understand the decision rightly, it is exactly con. 
tra.r:y to what this section, as dra£ted~ provides. If 'Y'e do not accept the High Court's 
decision, then we may pass this section. 

His' Excellency the PRESIDENT ~-The decision referred to, I suppose, is an exposition 
. of the law as it stands. The Council are now framing a new law. , 

The Honourable VISRVANATR NARAYAN MANDLIX :-Codifying. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Codifying aIl4i amending. 

The Honourable VISHVANATB NARAYAN MANDLIK :-Yes, but if an amendment propose~ 
derogates at all from the rights of private property-

His Excell\3ncy the PRESIDENT :-What 1 mean is, that this decision is not binding on the 
Legislature. We are not considering what the law is, bu~ what the ,law ought to be. 
The functions of the High Court are more limited than in the case of the Couuml 

The Honourable lIfr. ROGERS :-May I be alloWed to observ~ that this section is 
Section 'l of .Act IV. of 1868, as it at present stands. 

The Honourable VISHVANATR' NARAYAN MANDLIK said the point was in regard to the 
appropriation of private agricultural land ; if it was the property of individuals, -it was 
not liable to be punished by a fine. 

" His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-What is tlie alteration the Hono~able Member 
wishes to have made P , ' , 

The Honourable VISHV!NATR NARAYA..~ MANDLIK :-1 would insert the word "Govern
ment," SQ that the section may read-" if any Government land within the site. of any 
Yillage, town, or city," &c. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 suppose if there is a cultivated field and a man 
chooses to build a house upon it, he must pay a certain assessment. ' 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-'But.accord~g to this section he 
must pay something more ~han that. •. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT suggested that the Honourable Mr. Mandlik should 
draft, an amendment, which should be printed and circulated, and discussed at a f;ture 
~~ , . 

The point was accordingly reserved. . 

In regard to Section 212A, the Honourable 1Ifr. ROGERS said :-It had been inserted for the f . , . . . 
purpose? g'lVmg some kmd of effect to the settlement of titles to house property: 

by the officers employed under .Act tV. of 1868. It had been found that perscpls' would 
n?t take o~t summonses ~or .6, 7, or 8 years, and would then suddenly come forward to 
dispute a settlement, haVing been engaged in preparing false evidence all that time. 

Th~ Honour~ble VIS~VANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said he did not object to the section, . 
but he di~ not think any cases were brought to the notice- of the Select Committee. He' 
accepted It because there ought to be some limit to e~ery litigation. He did not knoW',' 
howeverl tha.t any false cases had been set up under the .Act.· .' 
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The Honourable AII'. ROGERS :-There i~ the oppor~unity. 

The section was passed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said that Section 224A was the one he had particularly 
referred to when he mentioned that in one of the courts of Surat it was held that lmtil 
an instalment became due the Government could not demand their revenue. The object of 
this section was to giye Gov~r~ment _the right to demand payment of their revenue notwith
standing that the i,nstalments may not have fallen due. 

There was no objection stated, and the section was passed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS stated that Section 224F was new, and had been inserted 
for the purpose of providing for Qases, particularly in the Ahmedabad Collectorate, where 
sharers disputed amongst each other in such a way that the collection of the revenue could 
p.ot be effected. The object was to give power to the .Collector to attach a village, or 
sharE! of a village, ~e~porarily. for the collection of the revenue, without prejudice to the 
.rights of individu$. -

The section was passed! 

The Honourable.lIfr. GIBBS, in re,ference to Section 237B, said here was a question 
whether the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction' Bill would affect this section. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT~-A note should be n;tade of that point. 

In r.egard to Section 237G, the Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN ::M:ANDLIK said he had 
raised an objection in the Select ,Committee in reference to the last clause of this section, 
that if a village was attached simply on account of arrears .of revenue and the owners applied 
for restoration, according to the present pracpice, there was no reason why he should not, in 
addition to the surplus proceeas ot one year have also the surplus of the previous years. 
The answer he had received was that it was the custom; and his reply to that was that 
such a custom would be "more honoured in the breach than in the observance." The 
Council were asked to pass a new law limiting the right of restoration to 12 years, where
as formerly-a man, could ask to' be reinstated after 30 years; and if they were going to 
limit the right of restoration th~y might well consent to the return of the surplus, if any •. ,· .... 
of all the years of the attachment. . < 

His ,Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Wh~t. does the Honourable Mover say? 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-It depends a good d~al upon what tenures is considered 
free. If a tenure is .considered proprietary, the holder would have a: right to all the sur
plus receipts refunded. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But does not this section as worded apply to aU cases ? 
The Honourable V ISHTANATII NARAYAN MANDLIK :-Yes, :Mr. Rogers' observations led me ' 

to make my remarks general, or I should at once have referred to Khote villages; and though 
I may be an Inamdar as well as a Khote, 1 am a. British subject and hav~ a right to protect 
the rights of 9ther British subjects. The Governm~nt have been pleased to restore villages 
and' thtsurplus proceeds even after 30 or 40 ·years' attachment,' and what is the use of 
keeping suell. a solecism as this provision about the one year's proceeds if we are going to 
limit the right ot restoration to 12 years. . 

. His Excellency the PRESIDENT.:-Could a. man claim 50 years' arrears? 

The Ho~ourable VISHAVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-1 am told that Government, asa 
n:tatter of.. grace) 'have returned such arrears.. -
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His Excellency th~ PRESIDENT ;~Tha~ 'ni~st h~ve been ~ great exercise of graee. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Ther~ ~e ca'ses in dispute t~ough. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-1 believe there was a decision by, the High 

Court in the case of Khote villages in which Government withheld the arrears,.-

The Honourable VISHVANTH NARAYAN MANnLIK :--That was a judgment of Sir Joseph 
Arnould's a.gainst which a good deal might be said. 

The Honourable ·the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-It has been before Sir Richard Couch and , 
confirmed. . , 

The HonoUrable VISHVANATH NARAYAN }IANDLIK :-But we arellotcon~~ering the cas~ 
of the Khotes now. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS ~No, this is a general law. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-This section applies, app~rently, to an landhol~ers,. 
whether they are Khotes or not. . 

The Ho:h~urable Mr. ROGERS :-As it stands it merely le~ves matters at the disposal 
of Government, and previous experience shows that Governn;tent are not disposed to deal 
hardly. In the great majority' of cases the whole surplus proceeds have be~n given back, 
and I believe it is only in the case of Khote villages that the right is disputed. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN"MANDLIK:-I ~ou1d beg leave to.mentionin,re" 
ference to the class of landholders of whom I am nominally one, though I have \ compara~ 
tively very little pecuniary interest,-I mean the class of Khotes-that I think it behoves the 
members of this Council to consider, that when they hay~ passed Acts to relieve the pro .. 
perty-of insolvent holders like those of Broach~ Ahmedabad, and Sind, they should take into 
accop.nt those people who have brought the arid district 'of Ratmtgiri, where there was not 
a high road until about 12 ye!1I's ago connecting it with Tanna, to its present oondition, 
TheSE! are the men whose olaims are unde:r the consideration of Government. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-lIave there been great improvements in the cultivation 
of the Ratnagiri distriot P 

,. The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-:--Yes, and those improvements have 
been due to the Khotes; and if this section refers to· a 'class of, landholders such as the 
talnkdars who have become insQ,went, the Government should be indulgent to more deserv· 
ip.g people. ' . 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-But the Khotes are not insolvent. 

The Honourable VISHVANATHNARAYANl\{ANDLIK:-l should say that the man who holds 
. ~imself solvent and respectable is Xl?-ore deservi.ng o~ ind-q.lgence than one who 'has a halter 

round his neck, ~' . 

-The question then dropped. 

In regard to ~ection 251, the lIonourable VISHYANAW NaRAYAN }fANDIJK suggested 
that a clause should be inserted providing that sales should ,be registered. ,Cases were-
always turning up in one shape or another at the High Court. • . 

, T~e Ho~ourable Mr. ROGERS :-At who,se cost~' Some one would hav~ to pay for 
the regIstratIon. . ' 

The Ho~ourable\VIsHV~NATH NARAYAN MAN~LIK :-The purcha~'er.sho~d pay. 

, The Honourable Mr. ROGERS:-Has this Council power to' insert a clause of that kind? 
W'Ould it not interfer~ with th~ Registr~tion Act P " . . ., " 
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The Honourable Mr. qUBS :-We :Should only be gbliging aperson to take advantage 
of the Registration Act. The claliBe would nbt affect the Registration Act. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE GENERAL thought the section would be trenching on the 
Evidence Act and also on the Registration 'Act. ,He proposed that the words "and such 
certificate shall be conclusive evidence of a valid transfer of such occupancy or alienated 
holding," which occurred at the end of the section, should be struck out j and then the law 
might be left to take its course. ' 

, I 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Yes, or our Act might be disallowed; 

The amendment proposed by the Honourable the Advocate General was adopted, and 
the concluding portion of the section, after the ~ord "refers," in 13th line, was struclt 
out. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said he believed the Select Oommittee had intended that 
before Section 264 there should be a. subsidiary heading of " FORMAL INQUIRY" to catch 
the eye of those who might wish, to know what a ". formal inquiry" meant; and also that 
before Section 266 there should be another sub-heading of" SUMMARY INQIDRY." 

It was decided that these should be inserted. 

The end of the Bill having bee~, reached, the Honourable Mr. ROGERS said he had Il 
suggestion to make with regard to Schedule, A, containing the list of existing Acts to be 
repealed. Act XI. of 1852 ought not be included in the list. It was settled in the Select 
Committee that it had bettAr hot be interfered with" as there were so few settlements 
remaining to be ea;rried out. He therefore proposed that it should be struck out of the 
list. He also proposed that in i\e case of Act I. of 1865, in 3ddition to CI the whole Act ,., 
there should be inserted" ex:.cep .:jections 37 and 38" which referred to the Khote villages, 
thos~ villages being separately (.mder consideration. 

'Act XI. of 1852 was accordingly struck out from Schedule A, and in the last column 
of this Schedule, opposite Act I. of 1865, and after the words "the whole Act," were in
serted the words" except Sections 37 and 38." 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-W e have now Chapters 6, 6-At 6-B, and 8 to go through; 
and those chapters in which a. great many objections occur. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK:-Yes, many sections hive been embodied in this Code', 
especially in chapter 6, to whi~h I object. They arJ entitely ~ew law. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-There is a good deal in chapter 6 which 
affects the site questio;n, and will depend on its decision. 

His Excellency the PREStDENT :-:-Then the question is what are we to proceed with 
ne%t. Would it be best to have the questions argued out about the definitions. 

The Honourable VISHVANATB NARAYAN MANDLIK :-I should certainly propose an ad .. 
journment for at lea~~ a week. "-

His Excellency the PRESIDENT;-Would you. mind telling me which are the sections of 
chapter 6 to which your objections apply. I ,unders~and the objection, regarding occu
pants and owners, and also that referring to alien~tea lands. 

, . 
The Honourable VISHVANATR NARAYANMANDLrisaid his objections would apply to Seo

tions 106, 107.110. 1.15, 117,118 to 121,119,120, 120-A, 123, J23-A, 123-B, 123-D, 123-11., 
124. lie ."dded that. hj.s 'objection to. ~ection 124 was as to the appropriation of land for 
.• 'J! 799-31 
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the' purposes ~f agriculture. HiSl t~ohte.hti()1i \vas :that:ir a m~n was the .".wner of a. pi,ece 
of land he could do as he liked wit\ it ; ~ he Was'·simply an occupant" he IOlght b,e restnct. 
cd in the tE)rms which governed his occupancy. . • 

His E~cellency the PRESIDENT:-what is the exact point P ~uppo8e a man builds a 
house upon cultivated land, the question then arises at what rate he is to pay for .it .. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK:-He pays at the rate at which the 
land is assessed until it is altered at the next survey se.ttlement, if the land is his property. 

The Honoul'able :Mr. ROGERs:-By'rules that have been passed by the Executive Go
vernment, houses that have been built on Gover~ent land have an extra assessment put 
on them, 

The Honourable 11k GIBBS :-1£ it is Government land the assessment changes, but 
if the holde).· has a tenure which gives propri~torship he can do as he likes with his land 
'without extra assessment. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 ,understand the honourable gentleman to say that 
if the land is miras the owner can build upon it without! paying extra. but if it is not 
ndras he must pay extra. 

The Honourable :Mr. ROGERS :-'-1 aCKnowledge that if we use the terms" alienated 
lands," , 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK :-And so we get round agrun to the 
question of alienations-If 1niras is,private property. 

The ~onourable :Mr. ROGERS :-There is no such thing as miras in the survey records. 
It is merged in some superiOr defin,ition under Act I. of 1865. 

The IIonourable :Mr. GIBBS :-It is not used in 'Guzerat, but in the Deccan it is. I 
have decided several cases. - -

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN :MANDLIK :-1 should like to see the definition in 
which it is merged. 

The Honourable :Mr, ROGERS:-We do not acknowledge rniras. In our revenue books 
miras does not appear. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-poes the High Court use it P Are counsel called to 
order for using it? .. 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE-t'iENERAL :-1 am afraid counsel use it, and the Chief 
,Justice has used it in his ~ecisions, ' 

The Honourable :Mr. ROGERS :-The revenue records do not acknowledge'it. 

The Honourable V ISHV ANA.TH NARAYAN :MANDLiK :-Then I am sorry for the revenue re
cor~s. The custom of the country acknowledges it if the Revenue Department does not. 
I ":111.read an ,extract from a recent High Court judgment :-"Although the lands of the 
plallltlff are rIce lands, situate ii Soonda, Payen Ghat -(that part of Ankola known also 
as the Panch Ma,M~s, where Munro has said that all rice lands belong to Government) and 
~ltboug~ the plamtlif has not produced any patta, sanad, or other document of title grant
mg to hIm, o~ to.the persons' under whom he claims the proprietorship of the soil in any 
of the varg~ ill hIS possession, yet we think that the admission, contained in the .Govern
ment books,. th~t s~vent~e~ of those vargs -are held by him on ~uli tenure, must be regard
,ed as establishing ill him the hereditary and transferable proprietorship in the soil of 
those 17 vargs The Muli th Mi 'th K .,," .-. , e raSl, e amytchi, the Swasthyam and th-&_Jl'.:n.millUl'l 
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tenure,. are mere~y so many Vari\)uIiI,~ar4~s for~~e an$.m# proprietary right of the rayut in 
the ~oil recogmzed by Mr. Ellis' 0;' Madr~sJ Mou¥stuart Elphinstone, Lord William 
BentlCk, Prof~ssor H. H. Wilson; th~ Madras -flolci-d of Revenue, and other eminent 
authorities." I am sorry for the -Revenue Depal·tment after th,at. 

His Excellency the PRESIDRNT said that old p~ases were often s~perseded by new 
phrases, and observed that, the section about te~ants' rights 'appeared to be very well 
drafted. 

The Honourable VISHVANATB: NARAYAN M.umLIK:-RegardIDg its English I would say 
nothing, but,as a piece of legislation it is 'of about as revolutionary a character as could 
well be imagined. 1 do not wish to be unparliamentary, because I understand the section 
was drafted by the learned judges of the Court in which 1 practise. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK further said that he obje~ted to Se~tion 178. 

_, His Excellency the PRESIDE:NT suggested that chapter 8, with the exception of the 
178~h Section, might be taken as read, in order to narrow us much as possible the point 
to be reserved for a debate at a. future meeting. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said :-The Select Committee went through chapter 8 as 
it now stood, with the exception of a very few alterations, chiefly verbal ones. -It might 
be well to postpone its consideration to the- next meeting, if Colonel Anderson was likely 
to be present. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1£ there should be any point on which he wishes to 
say anything he can bring it. forward specially, we shall not J>ass the sections now finally. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-The chapter does not differ from Acts 1. of 1865 and 
IV. of 1868. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-But they have been chopped and ch~nged about .con
iiderably. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-That is the work of the Select Committee. It is 
quite impossible that the Council can be responsible for every word of a Bill when it has 
been considered by a Committee. Every Legislature must trust to Committees to prepare 
the details. ' 

~ 
The Honourable VISHVDl"ATH NARAYAN MANDLlK :-~hat was done; but as 01 stated 

yesterday the draft of the Bill' a~ finally arranged was not reo$ved by me in time to study 
it. 1 went through the 9th and 10th chapters for discussion in the Council to-day. I 
cannot pledge myself to any suggestions I may make now regarding the 6th and 8th 
chapters being final. I wish as far as possible to save time, and 1 think as Mr. Rogers 
says that chapter 8 contains only a few sections~ it may as well be considered together 
with chapter 6. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-"1 think we might fake chapter 8 now, ~eserving Sec-
tion 178. 0 • • 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-It may be easily dOlle by taking .Act ~. ,of ~865 and 
comparing the sections as we go on. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT: -It really appears to me as if some ho~ourable meDl
bel'S consi4er the Council should act as a Special Committee, w:hen we have the responsiblf;l 
signatures of a Special Committee before Us. . 
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The Ho~ourable:Mr. GIBBS :~t '.haS '~een' t~e' custom rather to ,trust to the Com .. 
mittee of the whole Council. We,went throug"\the Watandars' Bill three times., In 
fact, your Excellency's predecessor had an, idea, that Select Committees were a mistake, 
and that all the work should be done in the Council. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-That may be a ~atter of opinion; but Select Commit
tees are recognised by the law. It would be hard on an honourable member who has 
devoted his time and labour to going through a Bill over and over in Committee, to go 
through it again in the Council. When a number of sections ha~e been caref~y co~
sidered by a Select Committee and they have presented a responSlbl~ report WIth thell' 
signatures attached, I think it is hard to expect 'them to go through the whole work again. 
Besides, we in full Council are more likely to make some mistake. It is better to trust to 
two or three gentlemen in Co~ttee. 

Chapter 8 was then gone through; Sections 178, 182. 186, 188, 196 and 197B being 
IJostponed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-We have now chapter 6 and chapter 1 remaining 
l.Ultouched. I understand almost the whole of chaptel" 6 involves new law. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANnLIK :-It is new law. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-And I understand the Honourable Mr. Mandlik will 
prepare a minute and submit some amen4ments. . 

The Ronowable VISIIVANATH NARAYAN MANnLIX :-Am I to prepare for the next meet
ing the amendments I have 1!aken note of to-day? 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Yes, and I would suggest that YOll should prepare 
what amendments you may propose to bring before us in respect of .the definitions (chap
ter i) and chapter 6. I pres~e we can only alter them by amendments. 

The Honourable Mr. VISHVANAXH NARAYAN J.\L\:NDLIK :-Yes. 

'lhe Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Are we to consider Chapter 6A., 6B .• and 6C., and the 
definitions before we proceed to the amendments relating to that part of the Bill we have 
already gone through? The whole must be translated and published before the second 
reading.;> , 

. "" ' ~ 

His Excellency the P,BESIlmNT :-Yes, I am in no hurry about the second reading. 
What I wish to know is what the Honourable Mr. Manlik's objections are, and his reasons 
for them. and what are the amendments he proposes to mo.ve. And when he has written 
down what he has to say, and has drafted his amendments, I should like to hear any verbal 
l"emarks he may wish to make, and any remarks also from other honourable members. It 
is more particularly import~nt that we should have before us lIr. Mandlik'~ objections and 
Mr. Rogers' re~lies; 8.?d then it vi11 be for the Council to decide how far ther can or can .. 
not accede to eIther VIew. ' 

The Honourable lIr. ROGERS :-The translation will have 'to go on. , 

_ The Honourab~e Mr. GIBBS :-It is, going On; I was told yesterday it would take about 
a month to complete it. . 

The Honourable Mr. VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANvLnt:"':'I will bereadywithmY'min~te' 
and as many amendments as 1 can prepare. . . ' 
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His ExcellencY the PBESIDENT'~~r thi~k'it will 9~ very adva;utageous to have Mr. 
Rogers' reply bofore he leaves us. It is very importa.nt to have both sides of the 'question 
stated, and then we can decide_at leisure. ',' 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK said he should like to name the fonow
ing Friday week for the p.ext meeting. He would do his best to have everything prepared 
be~ore that time a~d would send it to the Secretary to be printed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Could not the honourable member tell us his views 
orally, in open debate of 'the Council? 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN MAc~DLIK :-1 think it is difficult in the case of 
a technical measure like this . 

. His Excellenc'y tl?e Pl~ESIDENT:-You could write. your minute afterwards; but in the 
Council we do Dot 'go by minutes at all. 

The Honourable VlSHVANATH NARAYA~ MANDLIK :-There is already a report of the 
majority of the Select CommitteQ, and I should wish my minute to be as precise as possible, 
which can only be secured by writing it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;-But YOJl could write it after; and strictly speaking 
the proceedings of this Council are oral. 

The Honourable VISHVANATH NARAYAN' MA...1\WLIK :-What I wish to do is a piece of work 
that should have been done before. The Select Committee's report says that the minutes 
of the dissenting _me~bers will be recorded. 

His Excellency the PREsIDE:r-nr:-But ~hat does not debar 'you from making a full oral 
statement. I am sure that you are very capable of stating your arguments and objec
tions forcibly and comprehensively in speech; you are not likely to miss any points, 
and it is very desirable' that we should have what you wish to say before us as early as 
possible. . 

The Honourable VISHVANATH -NARAYAN MANDLIK ~-I£ it is to be done I trust it will 
be done with some care and some deference to this Council. I do not wish to sacrifice 
tel!. minutes more than may be absolutely necessary. I do not apprehend any snares in 
your Excellency's Council. ' . . 

His Excellency th~ PRESIDENT informed the Honotu'ablQ ~fr. Mandlik that ev,ery assist
ance would be given to him by the Legal Remembrancer and 'the staff of the Council in 

draftinO' his amendments. o . 

After some further conversation His Excellency the President adjourned the Council 

till Friday th~ ~2nd instant. 

By order of His Excellency th~ Governor in Oouncil, 
\ . 

J. NUGENT, 

Under Secretary to Government. 

PoaM, 12th Jime 1877. 
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Abstract oj the Proceedings oj the Council of {he Governor of BombCfY, assembled 
for the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, under the pro·visions of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." . 

The Council met at Poona on Friday, the 2200 Jllne 1877, at noon. 

PB1J]SENT: 

His ExeeTIeney the Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., K.C.S.L, Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. . ' 

His Excenency the Honolirable Sir CHARLES SUVEL"EY, K.C.B. 
The Honourable A.. RoGE:R.B. 

The Honourable J~ GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADV-oCA'l'E-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K KENNEDY. 
The Honol:lrable E. W. RAVENscll.O'FT, C.S.I. 
Th~ Honourable Rao Saheb VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.L 
'l'he Honourable N acoda MAHOMED ALI RoGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur BECHERDAS AMBAIDAS, C.S.I. 
The HOBourable SORABJI SHAPUItJI BENGALI. 
The Honollrable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The dissent of the Honourable VISVANA'rH NARAYAN MANDLIK and the_ Honourable 
Nacoda :MAHOMED ALI ROOAY, from the Report of the Select Committe~ on the Revenue Code 
Bill, was laid on the table. - . " 

His Excellency the P'&ESIDENT :-1 understand the Council are now assembled for the 
• purpose of proceeding with the consideration of the Reve

,Considerati,on of ,Revenue Code nue Code Bill in detail The Honourable Mr. Mandlik ha~ 
Bill resumed In detail. Iij 

placed on the notice-paper'a list of amendments, and I will 
now can upon the honourable a.nd learned member to speak to the mr;>tions which stand. 
i 0. his name. . 

The first proposition on the list was ~-" That it is not desirable. that any new law 
affecting injuriously the private rights of the people should be introduced into this Code." 

This, th~ Honourable Mr; 1fANDLIK said, he desired to postpone for the present: and 
to take it in connection with the amendment numbered 7 on the notice-paper. 

The"required permission having been accorded, the Honourable Mr. MANDLIK moved 
the second amendment, of which he had given notice, viz. : -that in place of definition 25, 
Section IlL, as drafted, the following should be adopted-" 'Occupant' is the person whose 
name is entered authorizedly in the survey papers, or other public accounts, as responsible 
to Government for payment of the assessment due upon any field or .recognized share of 
a field." Mr. Mandlik said :-The present definition is .. I occupant' signifies a holder of 
una.lienated land; or, where there are more holders than one, the holder having the highest 
right ,in respect of any such land; or, where such highest right vests equally in more 
holders than .one, anyone of such holders." The definition which I propose to substitute fol' 
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this is that used in Act I. of 1865'. \the pfesthlt SurVey" Act, which,. I submit, meets all re· 
qui;ements. After the passing of Regulation 17 of 1827, " occupant" was: known to be 
pretty much as it was defined by the Survey Act of~1.865, a~d th~ .Su:vey Act has been 

. worked throughout with this definition. The defimtlOn Whl:h the BIll ~~w proposes to , 
substitute would create a great deal of doubt and uncertamty, by IIllxmg t~ terms 
" alienated" and" unalienated" in matters where there is no necessity that they should be 
mixed; it unnecessarily creates a doubt where there has been none up to this time; and I 
think therefore that the definition I haY'e submitted, and which has been taken bodily " , 

from the ex~sting Survey Act, is the one which should be adopted in the Co~e. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT:-Will any honourable gentleman address the Co"ancil ? 

The Honourable BEcHERDAs AMBAIDAS :-1· beg to make a few observations. The 
object of the Bill before the Council is to consolidate all tpe exjsting laws of the last fifty 
years, or thereabout, and bring them into one Act, and also to amend and improve the 
existing law so as to promote the welfare of the people. It seemed, from the discussions 
that took place at ·the last two meetings of the Council, that there was a dev:iation of 
opinion on several parts of the wide Code, ami several amendments are now to be proposed 
by the honourable gentleman in charge of the Bill, and by dissenting members of the Select 
Committee, which will either have to be settled by a compromise, or on which the Council 
will have to be divided, after discussion. I hope the Council will adopt some means ~o retain 
t.he word" owners," regarding land belonging to private individuals, wherever it occurs in 
the corresponding portions of the Acts now sought to be repealed. In regard to Chapter X. 
of the Bill, I would beg to remind honourable members, that Act IV. of 1868 was accepted 
as a compromise, as will be seen from the proceedings of the Council when that Act was dis
cussed, I think it would be well to retain the words " owners or occupiers" in place ~f the 
terms used in the Bill as drafted. 

The Honourable Mr, ROGAY asked what were the ~asons for changing the definition. 
He thou~ht there. should be some weighty reasons ·to jqstify the change. -

The Hdnourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-1 think the Honourable Mr. Mandlik's 
amendment is moved under a misapprehension. The Bill is not intended to define the rights 
of parties in respect of land, but'to carry out the survey assessment. . For that purpo8~, it 
see~s to me, the Bill divides the whole land of the Presidency into two classes, viz., land 
subJect to Government assessment, and land not subject to Government assessment, and this 
definition of H occupant," which is objected to, relates simply to land subject to the assess
ment. If the honourable and learned mover of the amendment will refer to the commence
ment of Section 3, which governs the whole of these definitions, he will find it stated that 
they are definitions simply for the purposes of -the Act, and nothina' else: The words are 
_", In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the subjec; cro()ontext," and then 
come th~ definitions, :which are simply for the purpose of barrying out the operation of 
~he Act l~sel£. There IS no attempt to de~ne rights, and the use of the word II occup~nt" 
In the Bill cannot, by any po~sibility. affect any ria'hts whatever in land belona-ina' to in. 
dividuals. The de~nitio~ is used simply for the pu~pose of working the Act, a;d ;0 show 
what class of la.nd IS subJect to assessment. .. 

The .~onourable Mr. RoGERS :-1 oppose the amendment, and support the retention of 
the defillltIon as at present d ft d' th Bill . Th . " . ra e In e .' ere was a great deal of (jlscusslOn In 

the Select Commlttee as to these definitions, and it was finally decid~ to aefine " occupant" 
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9;S in pax:agraph 25 of the 3rd secti~n?fAxid ;~h&reditar~( occupant tJ as in paragraph 25a; 
because lt was found that the defimtiou of If occupant" in Act, I. of 1865 was not suffi
ciently broad to include all persons who ought to be' affected by the Act. As the defini
tion is now drafted, the operatioll of the Act will extend to others than those who may be 
recorded as registered occupants, viz., to co-sharers and co-occupauts. It is the defini-
tion of the Survey Act of 1865 extended; and the present form is not only more accurate, 
but the two definitions together are certainTy more scientific. The whole of the Bill has 
been worded in accordance with these definitionS. The definition of "occupant," as at 
present drafted, goes back to the original definition of" occupant" as contained in Regulation 
17 of 1827, the words of which are-" The settlement of the assessment shall be made on 
the co-occupant of the land. When the land is held direct from Government, the cultiva
tor is considered to be the occupant; but when not so held, the person.recognized as 
having the highest right which intervenes l;>etween the Government and himself, is he1(1 

. to be t~e occupant .. " I think the Council will be of opinion that the definition at present 
contained in the Bill is more in accord with the origilla1 definition contained in Regulation 
17 of 1827 tban the definition given in the Survey Act of 1865; and I, therefore, oppose 
the amendment, and suggest that the definition should be maintained as at present 
drafted.. I agree entirely with what th e Honourable the Advocate-General said. 

The Honourable Mr~ ].t:~NDLIK :-The Honourable :Mr. Rogers has stated that the 
definition of Regulation 17 of 1827 is no'f restored. :My reply is th::tt there was no such 
definition at all in RegulaLioit 17 of 1827. That Regulation provided that the settlement 

_ of assessment should be made with the occupant of land (Regulation XVII., Section 3, Clause 
1), and" occupant" was only defined in an indirect way. When the Survey Act of 186.5 was 

[passed, the provisions of Regu~ation 17,of 1827 were fully discussed, and the dEiJfinition 
I which was then drafted,. antl which is the present law, is the definition which I now wish 
to have continued in the 'new Act. It is not a definition which I have framed for the 
first time, but it is one which has stood the test of time and circumstances. As regards 

\ the remark of the learned Advocate-General, that the Act will not affect rights, but is 
simply a Survey Act,1 should have 8:t once accepted that remark with great pleasure; but 
a numper of section~ have been introduced for the first time,-subject, as the Honourable 
Mr. Chapman,; who introduced the Bill, observed, to discussion in the Council-which 

(

are. entmely n~w law, and positive law, which will regulate rights as between the Govern
me~t and its flubject.s. I ~ay .mention Sections 105, 106! and 115, ~o which I have give~ 
notIce of amendment. ThIS bemg the Cj:l,se, although no~doubt SectIOn 3 says the defim
tions are for the purposes of the Act, still the Act is a Land Revenue Code for the whole 
Presidency, and it will undoubtedly, by changing, the onus- of -Jlrotil1n Section 106, affect 
the rights of the people in a very injurious way, which--~eTther the Survey Act of 1865 
nor RegiIlation 17 oj 1827 had done. This Bill is not merely a codifying of the survey 
'law; which would not have a~ected px;ivate rights. I submit, that both the direct and 
indirect effect of several provisions of, this Bill will be in derogation of private rights, 
and, therefore, the definitions ought to be more carefully worded. " Occupant" was a well· 
known word both in Regulation 17, of 1827 and in the .survey Act of 1865; and I 
think the present Bill goes too far beyond those enactments. Scientific accuracy is not all 
that the Council ought to look to. ' 

, , . 
Th

. I 
e amendment was then put by His Ijjx:cellen¢y the PBESIDENT to the vote, by show 

of hands, and was decla.:ed to be lost. 



The Honourable Mr. MANDLIll wished 'td h~\'e, the division recordeJ., and the votes 
weta taken as follows:.....-' " 

I· 

'Ayes-4, 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. 
MANDLIK. 

The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadul' B. 

AMBAIDAS. 

The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7. 
I 

His Excellency Sir (JHARLES STAVELEY. 
Tile HonourabI~ A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. • 
The Honourable the A:qVOCATE-GENEIUL. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
T'he Honourable Major-General M. K 

KENNEDY. 
Tpe Honourable Colonel W. C. ANpERSON. , 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that Definition 25a (Section 3), in.stead of 
as at present drafted, should run as follows :-" A 'survey occupant' is an occupant· 
of land, assessed to the payment of land-revenue under the provisions of this Code!' 
He said :-This refers to a separate portion -of-the Code, and, therefore, comes up as a. 
separate amendment. The definition as drafted stands :-" 'Registered occupant' 
signifies a sole occupant, or the eldest or principal of several joint occupants, whose name 
is authorizedly entered in the Goverment reoords as holding unalienated l~nd.· whether in 
person or by his co-occupant tenant, agent, servant, or other legal representative." This 
definition of "reghitered ocoupant" is entirely a new definition, and the use of the term 
" unalienated land" simply ignores what the survey has done in regard to a large number of 
alienated villages. Scores of these villages h!tve been surveyed and assessed throughout' 
the different districts of the Presidency, and all those people who had been noted down in 
the survey records, by the survey officers, as oocupants of lands in these surveyed villages, 
are known up to this time as occupants. The use of the new definition wi~l make their 
tenure different from what it has been up to the present time; and yet, in Section 285a, 
which is a new section in the present draft, "occupants of alienated villages" are referred 
to as well. I think a g,reat deal of unnecessary confusion will.be.created by the use of the 
new definition, and by the d~vision between alienated lands and unalienated lands, which 
is not known in the survey, as conducted under the Act.of 1865, except in regard to the de
-tining of village boundaries, which is done in the.case of alienated villages, in a particular 
m~u~or. I think that the new procedure is utterly unnecessary, and that the defi?ition of 
" registered occupant," which is now drafted for the first time, will enhance the confusion. 
and will also, in regard to I the occupants of land in alienated villages, have the effect of 
making almost nugatory all that tho survey has done in reference to numerous tenants 
and landholders in those villages. The de?nition which t proposed to substitute- for that 
contained in ,the Bill, as drafted, I have adopted from the ~emarks of some revenue officers, 
which were summarized and printed with the second edition of the Code. I consider that 
all this Cod~ has to provide for, is the asse~sment of land for purposes of revenue, and if 
~e define U· occupant" to mean all that for the purposes of the survey it is necessary that 
It should mean, we shall be giving the term "survey occupant" as wide a. definition as 
need be. '. 

. 'rhe Ho~ourab~e :Mr. GIBBS :-These definitions were very fully and carefully discu!sed 
In the Select Comml~tee, and the notion of the majority was that, what we had to do in this 
case was the same. as we had to do with regard to the Watandars' Bill, viz., to invent a 
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person who was not known,. t~;o;e. i / i beli,ve I ani,liight in saying that the Select Com .. 
mittee invented the" registered loccuptl.nt,'t ~nd they did so in order to simplify the Code 
from beginning to end. To make use, of; ~r o((cupant" and rc registered occu pant, " as in the 
present draft of the Bill, is the latest conclusion which the Select Committee arrived at. 
When the Code first came before us, the terms U occupant" and '~survey occupant" were 
used, and as we wished to register some other persons than those who were on the Govern
ment books, we used a wider and more general definition, an~ invented" registered 
occupant" to take the place of" survey occupant." I would further remark that the two 
definitions (25 and 25a) hang together, and so long as one is kept the other must be re-
tained. . 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-After the last resolution of the Council, declining to 
adopt the Honourable l\Ir. Mandlik's amendment to Definition 25, the term" occupant" 
can no longer apply to holders of alienated land, and, therefore, the honourable and learned 
member's objection that the present definition (25a) will interfere with the rights o~ 
owners and occupants of land in alienated villages, which have been brought under the 
survey operation, falls to the ground. . Even if thab is ~ot so, the matter is fully proviJed 
for in the last section of the Bill (285A). As the Honourable Mr. Gibbs has stated, the term 
" registerea occupant'· merely represents what was originally the" occupant" of the Survey 
Act of 1865, extended so as to include co-sharers and co-owners. ~his the existing 
Survey Act does not prov~de for, and, in consequence, certain difficulties have been experi
enced in the administration of the revenue. I think the definitions of" occupant" and 
"registered occupant," as drafted, wil1 be found to provide for every single case ; and the 
wording of the whole Bill has been changed from what it originally was, in order to suit 
these definitions. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK :-My objection to the definitions as now printed,and as 
drafted almost at the close of the Select Committee's labours, is, that the Government, by 
a resolution of 1874, themselves came to the conclusion t,hat the word Jt occupant" meant 
a persqn whose name had been authorizedly entered in a village register or public documen~ 
as the holder of land from Government. But the Council, having that before them, and 
having before them also all the definitions that were suggested by the different officert9 to 
whom the Code was referred, have taken the term "registered occupant" to mea~ 
co-owner ahd various other things, which I think were included in the shorter definition. , ' . 

No doubt, my definition may not refer to alienated or. unalienated villages; but I have 
done my beat t~ ,include in the definition, which,! have proposed, all that is contained in the 
idea of who a survey occupant ought to be, according to the information supplied by the 
district officers. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GIllBS :-May I ask the honourable and learned member what the 
position of the Council ~ould be au~posing that, having rejected his amendment on the 
definition of " occupant" (paragraph 25), we now accepted his amendment on this defini
tion (25 a) of a fI registered occupant"? We should be rather in a difficulty, I thil!k. 

The HOllourable Mr.,MANDLlK)-I ao Qot think,so. A survey occupant is an occupant 
of land assessed under this Code: so that. if the BllYVey is not extended to alienated or lnam 
Yil1ag~8, this definition does not touch the .people. ' . 
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The amendment \Vas then put to the vote, ana"waslost by 7 to 4, the order of votmg 
being the same a.s on the previous motion, ~iZ~\:--. >. ~, , . ' . 

A!l8S-4. 

The Honourable Rao' Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda ~f. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7 .. 

His Excellency Sit yHARLES STAVELEY, 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS., 
The Honourable the ADVOCA:rn-GENERAL. 
The - Honour;tble' Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
T4e Honourable E. 'V. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel 'V. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that, instead of definition "29 of Section 3t 

t.he following should be substituted :_'" Alienated land.' means land owned or occupied by 
private individuals, exempt wholly' or partially from the payment of land.revenue, or held 
under a grant or lease fixing the Government deman:d'in perpetuity." Mr. Mandlik said :
The definition, as drafted, attempts to define merely the wOl'd "alienated/' which~ 
in the Sm'vey Act of 1865, is defined iu reference to alienated villages. An" alienated 
village" is defined in that Act as follows ~-" An alienated village'is a village held and 
l1i.ana.ged by private individuals, exempt from payment of land revenue, &0." As defined in 
Hie present Code the word" alienated" is applicable to land as well as villages. The idea 
created at once by this definition is, that if aU land that is not alienated comes under the de· 
scription of "unalienated," the man who has unalienated land has little, or nothing at all, 
save what he may have under the survey tenure. I have borrowed the definition which I 
now propose almost bodily from Act I. of 1865, taking out the word" village" and substi
tuting the word ,. land," to meet the desire to make the definition more extensive, so as 
t,o signify all alienated lands as contradistinguished from those the revenues of which are 
not alienated. As I explained at the. previous meeting of the Council, and also in my 
minute of dissent from the report of the Select Committee, alienation means, primarily. 
alienation of the Government revenue, and, therefore, when the term " alienated" is applied 
to lands, as it is throughout the Code, it should be so defined as not to create any ambi
guity in regard to lauds of another kind, to which the tenure of alienated lands does not 
extend. I submit, that the definition I propose to adopt is calculated to keep all ~hat is 
wished for ill the present definition, as draft'ed, and to make that clear which is at 'present 
ambiguous. 

" The ~on~u~ble the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-The objection taken by Mr. Mandlik to defi •. 
mtlO~ 29 IS SImilar, in p~inciple to his objection regarding the definition of " occupant;" 
and It seems to me that the answer is the same, 'Viz., that the definition does not attempt 
to define or declare rights. They, as far as the definition is concerned, are entirely beyond 
the scope of the Bill. The Bill does not pretend to define alienated lands at aU. All that 
is defined is merely the word" alienated," as used for the purposes of the Act alone. ' .. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-As the Honourable the Advocate-General has stated, 
there is no intention whatever in the AcL to. define alienated lands. What is defined'is the 
adjective " alienat~d," as used in the Act. Nowhere in'the Act are proprietary rights 
<1efined, and there 18 no. intention to define them. I believe tha.~ the Honourable :Mr. Mand-
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lik's proposal is founded on th~' tile;-' tb.~t was· ma.de lof the words'~ oW1ler" a,n$L " pro
prietor" in the Survey'Act (I. ofl::865}; budfth~t Act is examined closely, it will be seen 
that there was a reason there for 4e.6.nin~ ~pat Ct owners" and" proprietary rights" meant. 
By the terms used in the present Bill we nowhere deny the existence of owners and 
proprietary rights, and see no reason WPy the definition, as the Select Committee have 
drafted it, should not be allowed to stand. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK :~N 0 doubt, the definitions by themselves might signify 
very littl~, but it is when the term ~'alienated" is used in conjunction with other words 
that its signification becomes important. If the expression" alienated lands" were used 
and defined, as I m~intain it ought to be used and defined, it would not have such a mischiev
ous tendency as I say the use of the word ., alienated" by itself in the definitions will have, 
when the word is used, as it is tliroughout the Code, a.dmittedly, in conjunction with other 
words. No single word by itself could mean anything; but the signification of this word 
becomes' important in its tendency to affect rights in different parts of the Code. In regard 
to the words" owner" and" ownership," referred to by the Honourable Mr. Rogers, there 
may b~ no denial of any rights; but a negative Act is much stronger than a positive one, 
because it pre-supposes a very large sphrre of observation. There may be no negation of 
private rights in this Code; but the use of the term" alienated" in different portions of 
the Code, derogates from private rights. It is on that account that I submit ~y amend
ment for the vote of the Counc~1. ' 

On the vote being taken, the amendment was lost by 7 to 4, the order of voting being 
the same as on the previous motions, viz. :-

Ayes-4. 

The' Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANl)LIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Hononrable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7. 

His ExcellenClY Sir CHARLES STAVELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNJj:DY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROfT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The· next amendment mo~ed by the Honourable Mr. MANDLIK was to Section 15, and. 
was to the effect that, instead of the word~ "holders of alienated villages;" which oecur 
in the second clause of that seotion, the Council should substitute the words" superior 
holders.", ~r. lIandli~ said :-The reasoD; why I wish this alteration to be made, is that 
it was admitted by, the honourable member in charge of the Bill, that there might be holders 
of other than alienated villages, who would have the right of appointing patels and village 
accountants. What the Council wish to do, I presume, is to save all existing right.s; and 
the words U superior holders" are capable of meaning holders of alienated villages as well 
as unalienated villages. I submit, that the amendment is one which ought to commend 
itself to the' favourable consideration of the Council. 

. ~e Hon~urabje Mr. ROGERS admitted that there might be others than holders of 
alienated villages who ought to come within this provision, but he oppose:! Mr. Mandlik's 
a.mendment because he had ,~n amendment 'of his ,own to propose, which, he thought, .would. 
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quite meet the objection. He suggested that, insteAu -VI. i:IIUVPII!95 Lll~ \'Vu~u.llI tlul'",noI" 

holders;" the section should be allowed to remain as drafted, with the exceptton that? after 
the words" holders of alienated villages," which occurred in the 17th and 18th lines of 
the sections, should be inserted the words " and others." ~ 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK requested the permission of the Council to alter his 
amendment, and to adopt the suggestion of th~ honourable mover. He then moved that the 
words" or others If should be inserted after the word" villages" in line 18 of the se,ction, 
and that for the word ,; village," in line 20, should be substituted the words" alienated or 

other villages." 

The amendment, as a.ltered, was then,put to the vote and carried. 

The Honourable Mr. Jl.UNDLIl( next moved that Section 84 should stand as follows :
" The provis~ons of this chapter shall apply to ali villages, but not so as to affect the sub· 
sisting rights of superior holders." :Mr. Mandlik said this was in the same category as th? 
preceding amendment; all he wished was that any subsisting rights should be preserved. 

The Honourable IlIr. ROGERS agreed to the amendment, on condition that for the word 
" alienated It the words" any such If should be sub~tituted. 

The H~nourable Mr. MANDLIK assented to this altera~ion, and the amendment, so 
altered, was adopted. 

The Honourable :Mr. MANDLIK next moved that Section 106 should be omitted. He said: 
-This section contains a declaration-an enactment of law, which has hitherto had no exist. 
ence-and although· some portions of it may be said to be of the nature of trui~ms, as de
claring that property which does not belong to any privatei.ndividual belongs to the State, 
stiil, as the section stands, ~t throws upon holders Qf land the onus of proving that the 
property in their possession legally belongs to them, and if they cannot accept the onus of 
showing by positive proof that the property is their own, it may be declared to be public pro. 
perty. I take leave to Bay that this is a provision of law which unduly throws on private 
property-holders the burden of showing that the property is their-own. Hitherto, they had 
only to do that in the case of assessmentli on Inam property, whioh is a class of hold
ings wen understood; but in this Code there are a number of questions of appropriations 
of land, of claims and disputes relative to lands formed by alluvion and diluvion, arid of 
forest rights. which are being legislated upon for the first time in this part of India, and 
which throw-unduly, as I say-upon the holders of private prop arty the burden of show .. 
ing .wliat they hold to be their own. No necessity for this law has' been shown to the 
Council, and no cases where the public interest has Buffered under the present law have 
been brought, either before the Councilor the Select Committee. Until such cases are 
produced, and until the necessity for such a law is clearly proved, no such sweeping general 
provision ought to be enacted, and I, therefore, pI'opo~e that Seotion 106 should be omitted. 

The Ho~our~ble Mr, GIBBS ;-Some additions have been m~de to thi~ section by the 
Select CommIttee, but they were made in n. very careful m~mier J and they l'eally and truly ca,n· 
:\lot affect the private rights of any parties, because such rights _ are expressly preserved ,by 
lUlother section. That all lands, wherever situated, which are not ,the property of indivi. 
duals, are the property of Government, is a simple declaration ofthe law as it exists every. 
where, I know tha..t the Honourable Mr, Mandlik has ~ generil.l objectio:q -to declaratory 

.. 



sections, apd considers that they are fi;inge;rf'lls to ~ho rights of private individuals; but I 
do not think this section is liable to 'be injunous, as'/at present drafted. t may ment10n 
that the words "except as otherwise provided," were introduoed in order to save _ Some 
portions of the Municipal Act. If I thought the section injuriously affected private rights, 
I should be the first to object, but I do not think that is the case; and I am of opinion 
that the section ',i~ a useful one to have in th~ Code, as a general declaration of the law as 
it really stands. 

The Honourable the ADvOOATE-GENERAL said the section merely placed on the holder of 
property the onus of proving that it was his own and really belonged to him, it). case of 
his right being questioned. 

,~ '" 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Th~ Honourable M~. Mandlik-'s objections have been 
answered already. I am glad to 'see the honourable gentleman has abandoned his intention 
of taking the first amendment on his list in connection with the present one, No.7. I 
presume the Honourable Mr. Mandlik has 'arrived at ~he belief that no member of the 
Council would desire to introduce any law which would injuriously affect the private 
rights of individuals. 

The Honourable Mr. M..uiDLIK said ~:-The onus of proof was changed, and instead of 
the Collector, who might claim any land as Government property. being obliged to prove 
the GO"fernment title, the holder had to prove his title; until the holder could show that 
the land was his, it belonged to the State. 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE-GENE~AL said he might mention that the mere possession 
'would give a title in itself, unless it could be shown to be utterly wrong. , .. . 

The Honourable Mr.1fIA.NDLIK said it seemed to him that under this section a man 
would have to show something more than possession. 

The amendment was then put to' the vote, and lost by 
again being :-

7 to 4, the order of voting 

,Ayes-4. 

The,Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. M!NDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGu. 
The Honourable Rao Dahadur B. AMBAIDA.S. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noel!-'l. 

His Excellency Sir CHAltLES STAVELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J.' GIBBS. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The :ijonourable Major-General M. K, KEN-. 

NEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RA.VENSOROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

1 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said .l:J.e must ask tbe Honourable Mr. Mandlik whether 
he intended to proceed with the first on his list of amendments, whioh stood on the 
notioe-paper as follows :-" That it is not desirable that any new law affeoting injuriously 
the private right of the people should be introduced into this Code. to 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said that after the vote taken on his amendment No. '1 • 
. whiohroight really be said 'to he conneated with No.1, he thought it would be useless to 

trouble the Council with a seoond division.. Sect jon 106, his. amendment regarding which 
\ -B 799~,35 
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had just been negatived by the Cou~cil, was,- in h~' hu~ble opinion, an enactment ~ich 
(dia affect injuriously private individual rights; and ,tbat 'it was new law was not questIoned. 
,The point had, however, virtually ,been decided by, the Council, and he proposed now to 
,leave No. 1 ,and go on to his amendment No.8. ' ) 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT ;-Then, does the honourable member withdraw ~ o. 1 ? 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK ;-1 do not wish to withdraw it; 1 merely wisb it to be 
allowed to drop. If Your Excellency is of opinion that I should be more in order in press
ing for a division upon it, I will do so; but I prefer that it sho}lld be allowed to drop. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT said that this was not an amendment, b~cause it did 
not bear on any section of the Bill. It was very unusual to put abstract propositions in 
the shape of resolutions. ," 

After some conversation it was decided that the. question should be allowed to drop. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next proposed that Section 114 should be amended by 
inserting the word ee Governme~t" before the word" land," in the first line. He sai{l he 
wished this to be done, because, in the case of proprietary lands, the use of the ~xpression 
" permission to occupy" was a contradiction in 'terms. There could be no s~ch permis
l5ion in the case of lands which were held either by assignment, or by right of inheritance, 
cpr under any of the proprietary tenures. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thought no amendment of the section was required, 
because it was well known that no permission to occupy land that was not Government 
land was required at all. 

The Honourable Mr. Gums :-Do- I understand the honourable mover to Sfty that, 
whether the word" Government" is inserted or not, the effect of the section i~ exactly the 
'samer' . 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Precisely,. ~ecause no permission whatever is required 
to occupy alienated lands. . 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said that was where his objection became patent. 
There were large classes of holdings which would not come within the definition of alien
ated lands! but were entirely private property, such as miras and other lands of' the 
same description. If it was held, according to the section as drafted, that permission to 
occupy hereditary property, such as m,ira8Iands, would be requisite, the amendment he had 
pro:posed was very necessary. 

The amendment, on being put to the vote, was lost by '1 to 4, the order of voting 
being:- ' 

AY68-4. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. ' 

- N06S-7. 
His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVELEY; 
The Honourable A. ROGl-ms. 
The Hon(;>urable J. GIB1IS~ 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENEIU.L. 
The Honourable .. Major-General If. K". 

KENNEDY.' , 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Oolonel W. O. ANDERSON. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANDIJK next prop6sed; in regard to Section 111>, either to omit 
the section as drafted, entirely, or to insert after the word" product," in the 9th line, tue 
words cc growing on Government land," and to strike out the words from" wherever" in 
the 9th line to U property" in line 12. 

The Honourable Mr. EoGERB objected to this amendment for the same l'easons as he had 
urged in opposition to the amendment Mr. Mandlik had proposed to Section 106. Section 
115, as drafted, was a mere declaratory section, stating that, whatever, in the shape of 
" trees, brushwood, jungle, or other natural product" could not be proved to, be the pro
perty of private individuals, was the property of, the Crown. The private rights of indivi. 

"duahJ were reserved as the section stoOd. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDIJK said he had already given most of his reasons for 
moving this amendment when speaking to Section 106, but he thought there was a parti
cular reason why the onus of proof should not be placed, as was proposed to be done by 
this Section 115. In the case of property of this kind growing in the jungles, private 
proprietors were at a very great disadvantage in proving continuous posses~ion, 

The amendment was put to the vot~, and was lost by 7 to 4. The order of voting 
was the same as on the previous motions, viz. ;-

Ayes-4. Noes-7. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The HonourablEfNacoda M. A. RoGAY. 

, The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J., GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL .. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr, lvIANDL1K next moved. that Section 118 should be amended by the 
insertion, after the word "enacted" in the 7th line, ofthe words "according to the establish. 
ed principles 'whIch goverll the assessment of that description of land," and also by the in
sertion, after the word "wholly" in the same line, of the words" or partially." Mr. 
Mandlik said the principle was' the same whether land was exempt wholly or partially 
from payment of revenue. The words of the' first portion of the amendment he ha'd 
taken from the Elphinstone Code of 1827, and he thOl,ight they ought t~ be retained~ 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said :-The rea,son why the words" or partially U had been 
left out was, that if land was only partially exempt, it was still liable to pay land-revenue 
to a certain extent, and must be assessed. That alteration had been made throughout 
the Code. The reason for omitting the words "according to the established principles. 
&c.," which occurred in Clause I., Section II., of Regulation 17 of 1827, was, that they had 
given rise to immense difficulty in determining what the established principles which 
governed the assessment of that particular description of land might be ... 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS thougbt everybody must admit that, since 1827, the 
Council might be fairly expected to have derived some experience, and to kpow better how 
to define on wha.t· principl~s, land-revenue should be assessed. Instead of leaving the 
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, 'd fi" d t"h' , t Code laid do~ri the esta~lished principles on which such revenoo 'matter e ne, e pres en '. '" . 
. ld b d ' As to the insertion of the words" or partIally, they would constItute shoo e asseese . "_ ., . 
a contradiction in terms. ' ," 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK replied that the law 0(1827 had st'o~d th~ tes~ ~f time, 
and n~ cases had been brought before the Select .Committee to show ~y mlschief tha~ it 
had worked; and as regarded the words n or partia~ly, "it seemed to hun that land whIch 
was partially exempt from the payment of land-revenue was, to the extent of that exemp
tion, as good loam land as land which paid nothing at all. 

The amendment was put to' the "vote, and was lost by 7 votes to 4,.the order of voting 

being the same as on the previous motions', ,viz. :-

Ayes-4. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The HonQurable Raa Bahadur B. AMllAIDAS. 

The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

" Noes-7. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVE LEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

rrhe Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mltjor-General M. K.' 

KENNEDt. . .. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT" 

• • 

The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that Section 119 should be omitted. He 
Ilaid, this is new law, and it is very vague. I submit, that an hereditary landholder can do as 
he likes with his~ land, and provisions for levying a different revenue, according to the mode of 
appropriation, are not at all advisable.' When land was first assessed, it would I be assessed 
according t~ the class in which it was placed by the S.urvey Department, and. that having 
been done, no further assessment of that land within the currency of the survey settlement 
has hitherto been contemplated by the law, and it ought not now to be intro!fuced by the 
law, and it ought not now to be ~troduced by the Legislature. In regard to appropria
tion of land for building-sites (anticipating Chapter X.), the Legislature have already, in 
1868. made certain provisions, and I think the Council ought to accept the Act of 1868 as 
the. basis for operation as to assessments of that kind. In order that Section 119 should 
not clash with Chapter X., I consider that the whole of that section should be omItted. .. - . 
As regards the appropriation of Government lands, any rules which Government may make 
would be applioable. and would not require any particular legislatiye a,uthority to.' legalize 
them; and as regards private lands, I think it is advisable, the Act not being intended for 
the creation or the extinction of any rights, that there, should be no interference whatever. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-1 do not think th~t the provisions of the secti?n are 
vague. but rather that the rp,verse is the case. These provisions have been introduced in 
order to show what partioular kinds of land should be assessed to land-revenue and the 
prinoiple oarried otJ,t ha~ been partly derived from the old Regulation 17 of i827, and 
p~rtly fro~ Actl. 0.£ 186<>. In Itegulation F of 1827·p is distinctly laid down that all 
lands apphed to agrIcultural or other purposes shall be liable to a payment of land-re~enue 
to Govex:n~en~, ~nd the ~reilent section is an expansion pf that principle. Then-, in Act I. 
o! 1865 It 18 dlstmctly laId down. that if an, occupant wished to appropriate the lands in 
hls occupancT to anr purpose~ dIfferent froIl! agricqlture, he should first obtain th& per-



mission of the Collector'1 It is also laid dowll'in the same Act that II all lands, cultivated 
or uncultivated, or whether hitherto assessed or not, shall be liable to assessment." 
Therefore, when the ,Honoura,ble Mr. Mandlik says t?-e Council wo~ld be creating a. new 
law by adopting Section 119, I do not'think that is quite correct. 

The Honourabl~ Mr. MANDLIK :-1 do not think the honourable member is quite 
correct in stating that, according to the law as at present received, all lands to which 
Section 119, as drafted, relates, are assessable to land-revenue; because, the uniform rulings 
of the courts 'have been, that village sites are not,subject to the provisions of Regulation 17 
of 1827. This may be bad law, but it is established pya. series of decisions extending over 
a period of fifty ye,a.rs; and I think I am entitled to say the pr.ovisions proposed to be 
introduced are new law. As to appropriations, I have no objection to occupancy lands be .. 
ing appropriated in any way Government may desire; but, as the section is worded, it is 
applicable to private lands. Unless that is intended, the section is vague, and if it i$ m
tended, I think the laW is going too far. 

The Honourable-Mr. ROGERS requested Mr. Mandlik to refer to Act X. of 1876. 

The Honourable :U,r MANDLIK added that, no do'nbt, Act X. of 1876 gave a retrospect
he operation to Regulation 17 of 1827; but lithe Government of Bombay, who had the 
power· of interpreting that Regulation, had thought that it related to the levying of land. 
revenue on village sites, they ,!"ould have said so. For more than fifty years those who 
had the power of interpreting the Regulation had interpreted it in a different way. He 
had b~ought the matter forward beca~se his attent~on had been drawn to the fact that the 
section, a.s drafted, wa~ in contrast to a. series of decisions extending over ¥ty years. 

On the amendment being put to the vote, it was lost by 7 to 4, the order of voting 

. b' ------agalIl emg;- . 

Ayes-4. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLlK. 
The Honourable N~oda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS.
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

. Noes-7. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STA VELEY •. 
. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCA.TE-GENERA.L. 
The Hqnourable .Major-General lit K. 
~NNEDY. 

, The Honourable E. W. :RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C, ANDBRSON. 

The Honourable MR. MANDLIK next moved that Section ~20 sho';lld be amended by the 
insertion after the word cc wholly," in the first line, of the words n 01' parti~l1y," and by 
the subs;itution, for the present proviso, of the following :_u :r~ovided that in the case o~ 
lands the liability of which to payment of land-revenue is subject to special 'conditions or 
restrictions, respect shall be had, in the fixing of the assessment and the levy of the' reve .. 
llue to all riO'hts legally subsistit,&g, according to the nature of the said ri6~tl}." Mr, Mandlik 
Bup~orted hi~ l}rOp~sal to insert,the words If or partially" by the argument that, in ca~es 
where land was partially exempt,from payment ofland-revenue, there could be no questIOn 
of assessment j a.nd said he had ·merely altered tlie proviso so as to suit that amendment' in 

the body o~ the section. 
11799-'36 
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The Honourable Mr. 'RoGlmS again urgoo that tland which ,was only partially exempt
from the payment >of land-revenue, was still, to ,8 certain extent, liable to payment; a,nd 
ll,lust, for the purpose of determining the amount payable, be assessed. ' 

, , 

On being put to the vote the amendment was lost by 7 to 4.' the orde! of voting being 
tbe same as on the previous motions, Viz. :-

Ayes-4. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK,. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur 13. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. -

Noe8~7. 

~ His Excellency Sir CHARLES SrA VELEY. 

The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The HOllourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M .. K. 

]{ENNEDY~ . -

The Honourabl& E'. W. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSOl1_ 

~he Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that after the word" unoccupied," in lino 
2 of Section 123A, the word " G~vernment" should be inserted, and also that after the-
'Word" any," in line 3 of Section l23B, the word" Government" should be inserted. ~hQo 
honourable member said he had already given his reasons for wishing to make the dis,. 
tinction clear between Government lands and private property, in speaking to previOlls 
amendments. 

The Honourable :Mr. GIBBS said he might mention that neither the drafter of the Bill nor 
the Select Committee had made use of the term" Government lands" throughout the Bill, 
and the object was a very reasonable one. It would ,have been necessary to define what 
Government lands were. The High Court had decided that Goyernment lands were lands 
which were the p~perty of Government; but the term" Government lands," according 
to the revenue officers, J;Ueant simply lands th~,t were liable to be assessed to the revenues 
of tIre State. If the term it Government lands" were used, there would have to be a very 
careful definition; and he thought it was advisable that it should be avoided, and that the 
section should remain as drafted. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :~There ~ould have to be a definition contrary to the 
decision of the High Court, apparently. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-Yell. I think it would be opening up a, tremendous 
1l0rDet~s nest. -The honourable gentleman added that Inam land was neVell suppose<,l 
to be unoccupied. 

lfhe Honourable Mr. ROGERS said the section, as worded, could only refer to land liable 
to assessment. . 

The Honourable 1\11'. MANDLIK said that :Mr. Gibbs' explanation strengthened his objec
tions to the section if the revenue officers held that his-,.ral74. because it was assessed to 
land-revenue, wa; therefore not his land, but Government1tnd. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBllS :-No, no •. 
. , 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-The Honourable Mr. Gibbs did not say so. 



The Honourable Mr.1UNDLIK:_I believe the Honourable Mr.,Gibbs meant that all land 
is Government land which is liable to the payment of Government revenue. If that is so, the 
land of all private proprietors, not 'e~empt; from the payment of Government revenue, is 
Gove~nment land. That is a dilemm~ into which we _ should not be .led if we distinguished 
the different classes of lands, as I ,wish to do by my amendment •. 

- The Honourable Mr. G;BBS ~aid 'that lands which paid assessment to Government were 
ordinarily called Government lands in the revenue system. It did not'mean that the 
proprietary rights of any persons were affected in any way. 

. The Honourable' the ADVOCA.TE-GENERAL thought that the portion of the section requir
Ing that the pe:t:mission of tl;1e M:1mlatd:1r or Mahalkari should be obtained, in itself, met 
:Mr. ¥andlik's objection,. because, to suppose that those officers would give permission to 
occupy priv~te lands would be an absurdity. ' . 

On the amendment b'eing put to the vote, it was lost by '1 to 4, the order Df voting 
being the same as on the preVi01.1S motion, v~z. :_ 

Aye8-~. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
,.he Honourable Nacoda M. A. RoGAY. 

The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
1'he Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-'1. 
Bis Excellency Sir OHARLES STAVE LEY. 

The' Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 

The Hon~urable E. W. RAVENSOROFT. 
The Honourable Oolonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next- moved that Section 1211 should be amended by 
inserting the word" Government" before the word" land" in the 'first line, and by insert'.. 
ing the words" pf sucb' lands" after the word" occupant" in the 11th line. He submitted 
that this section enacted a law which might be sought to be enforced in regard to private 
lanas, as well as what the High Oourt held, or would nold, to be strictly Government lands. 
and he maintained that in respect of private lands which were the prbperty ~f indIviduals. 
though the-Government had' the right to levy an assessment on them, thex:e should be no 
b-1Ch restriction. In a recent Tanna case, in which it was sought to levy a fine on the 
o~ner of a cocoanut oart because he had built !\Ome houses on the land in his cocoanut oart,( 
the High Court had held that th& man had a right to build on his land, and that Govern
ment could only take the assessment. He dia not see why such Ii right should now be in
fringed upon, and he therefore proposed to'describe the, lands subject to this section as 
Government lands. -

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS drew attention to the fact that the next amendment on 
Mr. Mandlik's list proposed to strike out the word u registered" before If occupant" in 
Section 124Dt and to substitute .... -tt~id.n: Now, a registered .occupant wa~ defined, fO: the 
'purposes of the Act, as the per~tl.'whose name was entered lD the survey records" as hable 
to pay assessment to Government, and if that section were allowed to remain as it stood, 
it would be clear that Section=-124b and 124, both, applied only tQ Government lands in 
th~t sens,e., , ~ "' 
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The Honourable lfr. ROGERS said the section (124) had rere~elice only to lands lia~~ 
to pay Government assessment. . . ' 

. Th H bi Un 'UANDLIK said he wished to bring the Code into conformity with e onoura e ,1).l.~. 4V.L • d t' d H 
the law as it had been ,interpreted in the recent judgment wlnch he ha men lon~. e 
did not wish to have any novel law enacted; he merely :mshed to see a man left free to 
do as he liked with his own land, though it might be lIable to pay~ent of Government 
revenue. If he could not do so, his land might as well cease to be prIvate property. 

His Excellency ~he PBE~IDENT :-:Y ou wish to give him a better tenure than he enjoy$ 

'Gnder the present law. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLlK :-1 think the present law, as it is interpreted by the 
Iriah Court, should.be retained. ... 

I:a • - • 

On the.amendment being put to the vote, it was lost by 7 to 4, the order of voting 

being ~-

Ayes-4. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
Tb.e Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The I Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7. 
His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVE LEY, 

The lIonour;tbie A. ROGERS. 

The Honourable.J. GIBBS. 
The lIonourabl~ the ADvOCA.1:E-GENERAL; 
The Rono.urable Major-General ll. K •. 

KENNEDr. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON •. 

The next amendment on the Honourable Mr. MANDLIX'S list, viz., That the word 
H said.I" be substituted for " registered" in line 6 of Section 1240, was allowed to drop, as 
fa11in~ within the vote just taken. 

, 'Ilhe Honourable Mr. MANDLIK nE'xt moved that Section i26A should bs. omitted. He 
said :-I'oThis section was not included in the first draft of the Code, when it was circulated 
.£or tbje opinions of the different revenue officers in the Presidency, and it was not in the 
Code as drafted when sub~itted to the Select Committee for report. It is a. new provi
sion, iwhich we have presented to us from the Land Revenue Act for British Burmah. 
N ow, 1 submit, that the circumstances of British Burmah and this Presidency a.re _entirely 
diiIflrent. Landed property here is held by 1andholders of various classes and denomina~ 
fious, who have ancient rights w~ch they have inherited from their ancestors, and which 
hare been the subjects of sale and mortgage. People have been in possessio~ of their 
lauds from time immemorial, and by Regulation 5 of 1827, Section 1, they had enjoyed them 
a.t. proprietors for more than thirty years ; ~d that being the case, the enactment of the new 
~fovision, contained in this seetion~ is entll'ely in subversion of the private rights of the 
people. There have beell no facts placed before the COull-eil or the Select Committee 
Iwhich warrant the making of this new law i and I tbink,..-i~ would be dangerous to allow 
such a law a pl~ce' in an Aet whi.Ch neither cz:eates new r(ghte, nor professes to curtail any 
existing rights. This is a very dangerous provision, and the Council ought to be extreme. 
ly -careful how they accept it. I know, as a fact, that proprietors of land in this Pr~sidencl 
do at present possess valuable rights. .There may. be Ilone as regards buried treasure, OJ' 
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gold and silvev mines; but people quarry on theii;. priv~te lands, and use the product as they 
pleaso; and, at any rate, th~re has not been the power given, hitherto, which' is here laid 
.down so broadly, in the provision that any'Government officer shaifbe at full liberty 
to go about anybodts land in search for any kind of minerals,' and make geological experi
ments, ,Ie paying to the occupant only compensation for eurlace damage, as estimated by 
the Collector." There is l!-othing to secure private in terests, and I think the interests of 
the British Government demand that such a provision shall not be passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if the Honourable Mr. Mandlik: considered that 
the material o~tained by quarrying, came within the term mineral products. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said he referred to the sinking of, 'mines for taking out 
different kinds of stone. Sometimes iron was obtained, and that would be prevented by 
the section. The mineralogical resources of this part of India had not been very minutely· 
inquired into; but in some parts the people had found iron. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said that iron 'Was found and worked at Mahableshwtll' to 
this day. Mr. Gibbs added, that 'it woUld be neces~ary to strike out,the words" and all 
buried treasure" from the section, because the Government of India were about to pass an 
Act wit4 regard to treasure-trove throughout the cou~try. 

His Excellency the fRESIDENT remarked that he thought the products of quarrying 
would no~ include minerals 9rdina~i1y ~ 

The Honourable Mr: MANDLIK said that if the section were passed as drafted, a man 
could not do anything he liked on his own land, for extracting minerals, as he could do at 
present." It was a'very sweeping prov~sion also, and there was no definition of Cl mines 
and mineral products."" , 

His Excellency the' PRESIDENT suggested that \:Iuch a definition would probably be 
found in any book of elementary science. . . , 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said he was told the othel' day by members of the 
Council that the. word ~'owner"'would,have to·be defined, if it "were used, and there'was 
no better known word than that. 

The Honourable Mr • .GIBBS ~aid there was, one point which'occurred to Pin:!. regarding 
the section, as drafted. Was it· ,merely prospective p. Supposing a ntan had owned au 
estate for the last sixty years; would it apply to that P 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL ~-The effect. no doubt, would be to operate 
against such rights. ' ' 

The Honourable ME. GIBBS:-They are saved in the Burmah 4.ct, but are not ·saved by 
this section. ' It seems ~o me that the section ought to be very carefully considered before iii 
is passed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS. said it might be well to postpone the consideration of 
the section with regard'to Mr. Gibbs'remark. As to what Mr~ Man,dlik had said, it. was 
not likely that a geological surveyor would go scratching up ground all over the country 
to find minerals. If iron were found, the smelting of i~ would be so fearfully expensive a 
process that' there would be rio ~arket. 

, • -i. 

, .' 

The consideration of the question 'was then postponed till the next sitting. 
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Th~ Honourable Mr •. MANDLIX; next :proposed to'. add the followine-: clause - to 
SectioI\ 136 :_" llivery such here!litary patel.or accountant sh~l be bound to receive, and 
account to the ~aid superior holder, for all stuns paid to, or recovered by him on account 
Qf the said superior holder ; and on his or their failure to do the same, the superior holder 
shall be entitled to recover his dues direct from the inferior holders.", Mr. Mandlik said 
misunderstandings might arise between the hereditary p~tels or accountants and the 
superior holdersl and he wished to add this clause to meet such difficulties. 

The Honourable'Mr. ROGERS proposed to accept the .ameJ?dment if Mr. Mandlik would 
consent to insert the words" with the previous consent of the Collector," aft~r the words 
" the superior holder,". and before the words ~'shall be entitledt " in. the latter part of 
the clause. • 

The Honourable Mr, MANDLIK consented to the alteration, and the amendment was 
adopted. 

The ,Honourable Mr. MA.NDLIK next proposed to substitute the following for the present 
Section 178, viz.,-IS.It shall be lawful for the Governor in Council, whenever such ~ 
measure may appear to him expedient, to direct the extension of a survey to any part of 
the Presidency, with a view to the settlement of the land-revenue, and to the record and 
preservation of prop.rietary and other'rights connected with the soil; and such survey shall 
be called a revenue survey." The honourable gentle~n said he had taken this sectiou 
very nearly bodily from Act I. of 1865. Th~ section drafted in the Bill was too vague, and 
he thought it was opposed to the pr~sent practice: It had always been the custom, 
whenever contracts in r~ference to assessments or leases were made, to say that" this 
contract shall hold good until the next survey of the country." 

The Honourable Colonel AND:E;RSO~ saw no objection whatever to the section, a.s lirafted. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said he did-not quite understand the objection. ,There 
was a. slight variation in the wording 'of the Bectlon and the amendment; in consequence of 
the word " proprietary" appearing in the latter; but he thought it was a distinction 
without much difterence. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIX s~d that whatever was settled about the lands he had_ 
referred to, was settled in comparison with the condition of neighbouring lands at-the time 
of the district survey. . 

. The. amendment, on being put to the vote was ~o~t by 7 to 4, the order of voting 
agam bemg:- ' 

Ayes-4: 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK •. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAl'. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMllAIDAS 
The Honourable S. S, BENGALI. 

N06S-7. 

Hii Excellency Sir CHAJlLES' STA VE~Y, ~ 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBllS. 
The Honourable the ADvOOATE-GENERAL. -
The Honourabl~ M~jor.GeDeral Y. K. 

KENNEDY. , 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. AJDERSON. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANDt,IK.'next moved. in regard to Section 180, that instead of 
the words "holders of land and other persons interested therein "should be inserted 
the words U owners or occupants." lIe said that the words he ~shed to have used were 
those which appeared in Act I. of 1865. He did not think that the term 4' holders of' 
land and other persons interested therein" could be said to be very scientific; and it eel' .. 
tainly did not go so far as the, words" owners or occupants," for which it had been substi
tuted in transferring the section to the present Code. He saw no reason why the old 
term " owners or occupants" should be so replaced • 

. The. Honourable Mr. ROGERS said it appeared to him that the definition of the 
word" holder" quite met the objections urged by Mr. Mandlik, and that there wa,s not 
the slightest necessity for any amendment. . 

On" the amendment being put to the vote, it was lost by 7 to 4, the order of voting 
~gain being:-

Agea-4. 

The Honout:able Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable,Nacoda. M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Roo Bahadur B. AJrlBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7. 

His Excellency Sir. CUARLES STA VELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the A.DvoCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable' Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that instead of the words" not wholly 
exemptt in lines 7 and 8 of Section 181, there should be substituted the words" neither 
wholly nor partially exempt." He said ,that where land was exempt, even partially, there 
could be no discretion exercised on the part of the revenue officers in fixing the assessment, 
.as it would. be already determined. . . 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS supposed that if land was exempt to the extent of, say, 
balf the assessment •. it would still have to be assessed. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-The assessment would be fixed on the whole, an<l 
then half would be deducted. -

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-The survey officers would still have ~o assess and value 
such land, and then deduct whatever the amount of exemption might be. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-Yes. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON suggested the consideration of the section should 
be postponed. As drafted, it would clearly preclude the asses~ment of all lands that were 
whollyexeIPpt, and though they might be exempt from payment, it was necessary to 
~SSess them. . 

The questio~ was accordingly postponed till thll next sitting. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved that clauses (b) and (c) of Section 1803 
. should· be struck out; and that the ~ection should sta.nd thus :_IC Nothing in the last 
preceding section shall be held to prevent a revised assessment being fixed with referenct\ 



to any improvement effected at the cost ~t Gove~meht." The honourabIe- gentleman 
lEaid:-The clauses I propose to strike out are "(b), with reference to the value of any natural 
advantage, when the improvement effected from private capit~l and reso~rces consists only 
in having created the means of utilizing stich advantage. or (0), ~th ,reference to any 
improvement which is the result only of the ordinary operations of husbandry." I sub· 
'mit that these, clauses would place' oapitalists at a great diSlldvantage, because, if a man 
spent priyate c3pital and resources, he can .only do so in order to utilize some natural agency, 
and the amount of the improvement due to each would be incommensurable. I ao not 
kno~ what would be the survey gauge by which the difference could be estimated, and I 
would prefer to see private capitalists encouraged to utilize every natural agency possible, 
in order that the operations of agriculture may be promoted. As to improvement arising 
from the ordinary operations of husbandry, it i~ only fair that the' cultivator should reap' 
t he advantage of them; and if the Government bring about any, improvement by' making 
canals, or by some other agency, it is proper that such improvement shoul,d pay its quota 
t.o the public revenne, -

, . 
The Honourable Colonel .ANDERSo~:-The first part of the section, viz., that which , ; 

l\fr, 'Mandlik proposes to retain. refers to improvements effected solely at the cost of 
Government, as in the case ot irrigation works, made roads, .&c. Then, as an instance of 
improvement effected by private capital and resources only by utilizing natural advantages:
suppose a stream runs beside a field: that '~tream is public property; and if the ryot 
cultivating the field dams up the stream, and turns the water into his field by the custom 
of the country from all time, the improvement in the field effected by such means is subject 
to asses~ment. As to the question of improvements effeoted by the ordinary operations of 
industry, such operation will, in time-insensibly, I may say-bring about a better 
quality of soil, because sub-soil whioh would otherwise become mdurated, benefits by t,he 
,operations which enable the surfaoe-soil to hold water. Direct improvements, caused by 
digging wells, &0., at the expenses of the cultivator, are held free from assessment. 

The Honourable Mr. "BENGALI asked 'Wheth~r the' assessments could be revised in 
J'espect of the improvements referred to in the section, ·within the p~riod of thirty. years 
froltl the last survey. . 

The Honourable Oolonel !.NDE~SON :-No, oertainly not. They can be revised at the 
end of the thirty years. ,. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said 'he had nothing to add to what Colonel Anderson 
had stated, except that he entirely agr~ed with him. . 

The Honourable Mr. MANDtIK :-The argument as to the ordin~ry operations of indus .. ' 
try would apply only to cases where a man took to the oultivation of land which, had 
previously lain fallow; and i submit, that the use of Government water would come within 
the section as I propose that it should stand; as in that case, the improvement would be 
effected-if not directly at the cost of .Government, dire'ctly from the property of Govern
m,ent. My argume~t refers to cases in which a man might spend private capital in bunding 
hI8 own fields and In turning water. Besides, difficulties might arise by a stream overflow
ing during the rains, and bringing from the mountains and other fields fresh soil, which 
mlg~lt be dep,osit,ed and tepd to the improvement of the land.. ' ."1 should Dot obj~ct to the 
eectlOll were It differently worded; but as it is at present drafted aU kinds of difficult 

, a 
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questions would be raised,' whieh ought to . be left free. Capital ought to be attraGted 
as ~uch as possible towards the cultivation of 1and, and I think it would be advisable to 
etop at clause (a) and leave out (b) and (r) • 

.The Honourable- Mr. GIBBS said clau~e (c) was meant chiefly to apply to poor land 
,which was not assessed at first, but which afterwards came to be assessed when improved 
by cultivation. 

On. the amendment being put to the vote, it was lost by 8 to 3, th~ order of voting 
being;-

Aye8-3. 

The Honourable Baa Saheb V.N. MANDLIX. 

The .Honourable N acoda Y. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 

Noes-8. 

His Hx:cellency Sir CHART,ES SrAVELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J .. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAL. 
T~e Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. lIANDLIK next moved that the following elause should be added 
to Section 199, viz. :_CC The deterD;lination of the village bOllndaries thus made shall be 
:final" ,as regards the rights of holders of 'the two villages." The honourable gentleman 
said: I wished to save the rights of the persons in actual occupation of the land. This 
amendment is part and parcel of that which 1 have given notice .of in regard to Section 204A' 
All that is contemplated by the Act of 1865' and by the Regulation of 1827 is the deter
mination of village bOlindaries, and the holders of fields 'are left ~ndistu.rbed-except so far 
as it is decided whether they should pay rent to one superior holder 01.: to another. All 
I wish is, that matters should be left as they at present stand. 

The HonourableJ~l'fr .. GIBBs suggested that. Mr. Mandlik's amendments 28, 29 (0), and 
30, migh~ all be taken t()gether~ 

The Honourable Mr: MANDLIK :-1 have no objection, as they merely involve the same 
point in regard to different section's, viz.,. Sections 199, 201~ and 204A.. To Section '201 
1 wish the following proviso to be added :.-:.u Provided that the determination of any 
boundary under this section shall not debar anyone claiming any right in the land from 
any legal remed'y he would oth~rWise have for dispossession ;" and 1 wish to have Section 
204& omitted altogether. As I stated' at the -last sitting of the Council, when these 
sections were discussed iri. 1865, the proviso 1 now propose to add to Section 204A was 
unanimously adopted; 'it being distinctly stated by Sir Barrow Ellis, and other members 
of the Council' at that time, that it was not intended finally to' determine the rights to fields 
by the proceedings of the survey officers. If the other amendments should meet with th~ 
approbation of the Council, it will naturally follow that Section 204 will be omitted. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENER~L stated that if the Council accepted Mr. Mandlik's 
.amendments,' they would be running directly counter to the Government of India's Bombay 
Rev~nue Jurisdiction Act, Section 4. . 
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The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-Ii any holder of a field feels himself injured by 
the fixing of his boundaries, he has t~e option of a series of appeals. He can go, to the 
superior Survey Officers, the Collectot, the Reven1:l0 Commissioner, and the GoverJ;lm~nt. 
And every pains are' taken to get hold of the :eal boundaries. It is just as ea.sy ,for the 
survey officers to measure the real boundaries as false ones; and the appeals agamst the 
boundaries as finally arranged are really nil. I had nev~r heard of a case during ten 
years' work. . 

The Honourable Mr. l\1ANDLIK considered that the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act 
referred to the fixing of boundaries as boundaries, and not as determining private· rights. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS drew Mr. Mandlik's attention to Section 5 of the 
Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction, Act, to the effeot that-nothing in Section 4, clause -(g) shall 
be held to prevent the civil courts from entertaining suits, being other than suits, against' 
Government. ' 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said the question was-Whether the Council had power to. 
discuss the amendment? If the point had been decided by the Imperial Legislature, they 
could not interfere. . 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAyasked if the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act was DDt 
under suspension. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-No, it is l~w now. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY :-Has not ,the Secretary of State vetoed or suspended it ? 
rrhe Honourable Mr. GIBBS :"':':'He has not vetoed it, and he has no power to suspend it : 

it is in operation at the present time. -

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON said h~ should not have the slightest objection to 
the old law if there was some limit as to time. . 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said he should not object to that. 

The Honourable 1\&. RoGERS :-There can be little doubt as to the intention of the' 
Imperial Government in framing the Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction lct, because the ve~y 
words the Honourable Mr. Mandlik now wishes to re-enact, 'are expressly repealed in the 
schedule to that Act. The proviso to Section 14 of Act I. of 1862 is specially repealed. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL said that undoubtedly, in his opinion. as the 
amendment stood, it would clash with clause (g) of Section 4 of the Bombay Revenue 
Jurisdiction Act. . . 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said as the proviso had been specially omitted from the 
Bombay Revenue Jurisdiction Act, he would not press his amendments as regarded 
Section 201, but he still pressed the 'amendments to Sections 199 and 204A. 

The amendment referring to Section 201 was then withdrawn and the amendments to 
Secti~ns 199 and 204A were put to the vote, and lost by 7 to 4) the· order of voting being :_ 

Ayell-4. Noes-7 .. 
The Hono~ra.ble Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLI~. His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAYELET. 
The I1onourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable ~ao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. The Honourable J. Gl1111$. ' 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 

The Honourable Major-General lI., K, 

\ 

KENNEDY. ' 
The_Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT • 

• The Honourable Colonel W'. C. ANDERSON. 
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The Honourable Mr. M!NDLIK said Ihe h~d·.giv~n uo,tice of his intention to move 
another amendment to ,Section 201, t9 the effect ,that instead of the wor{is H holder or 
person in occupation~U in lines6 and 7, the, wo;rds "owner or occupant" should be inserted. . , 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS objec~ed for the same reasons that he ha.d advanced in 
opposition ro amendments of precisely the same character already .decided upon. 

On being put to the vote the amendment was lost by 7 to 4, the order of voting 
again being :-

Ayss-4. . . 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 

The Honourable N acoda. M. A. ROGn. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. ,AMBAIDAS. 

. The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

Noes-7 • 

His Excellency Sir OHARLES STA VELEY. 
The. Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GlBBS. 

The Honollrable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL . 
The Honourable }Iajor~General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDF.RfJON. 

At this point, the Council adjourned till Satqrday the 23rd of June 1877. 

Poona, 22nd June 1877. 

By ordero!Hu Excet'lency thlJ Governor in Co!tncil, 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Under Secretary to Government. 



Abstract of the Proceedings_ of the Oouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the pU'1'J}ose of making LaUJs and Regula#ons, unde;r the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACTr 1861." , 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday, the. 23rli June 1877 at noon. .. .. ~ , ,. 
PR!JlSENT! 

His Excellency the Honourable'Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., R.C.S.L, Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

His Ex.cellency the Honourable Sir CllARLES STAVELEY, K.C.B. 
• The Honourable A. ROGERS. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The I,IonoUrable Major-General Mi K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RA.VENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
The Honoura.ble Rao Saheb YISHVANATH NABAYAN MA'NDLIK, C.S.I. • 
The Honourable Nacoda'MAltOM~D ALI ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bah~du; BEC.HERDAS AMBAJDAS, C.S.I. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPURJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C . .A.ND1i(RSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MAN'DLIlt'S' amend~ents were proceeded with. The honourable 
- . gentleman said :-Amendments numbered 32, 33, 34,35, and 

Considerati?n of the Reve- 36, on th; n~tice.paper, -all ,relate to Chapter X., and it will save 
nue Code Bill l'esumed in . 'f h' C '1 will . - " 
detail , tune 1 ~ e ounCl permIt me yO move them together. When 

this chapter was first introduced' Into the Bill. the Honourable 
Mr. ChapJD.an~-who then had charge of it, propolied to ad'opt a limit of five years as the 
length of possession to entitl~ the holder of land to exemption from the payment oi land
revenue. Mr. Chapman said the only new part of the c4aptex: was contained iIi Sections 
162 to 179 (as they were then numbered), which'related to claims to uncultivated land in 
villages, towns, and cities j and it would' be pbserved that five yeats' occupation from the 
{,assing of the Bill would giv~ a prescriptive title; and added, that he did not imagine any. 
Objection could be taken to that on the score of liberality. I,have inquired into this sub'. 
ject since the Bill came before the Select Committe'e, and I find that the people, at least the 
Nttrwadars and Baghdars, have been reported by Government officers to be proprietors of 
their sites, as much as' other proprietors of private lands in other parts of the couAtry. 
The cont~ntion that Government has no connection w1th the land of the country, 
which I have advocated, is' strengthened by' a. variety of testimony, to'which I alluded 
at a previous sitting of the Council, when' this'point was discussed. The only material' 
of a somewhat contrary nature that was placed before the Select Committee' was in 
the shape of reports from some of the Collectors in Guzerat. Whell the whole of this 
subject was considered, , and well considered't by the Council in 1868, they came to tne 
unanimous conclusion, Qll the recommendation of tlie Honourable 1t!r. Ellis, that five years' 
possession' was to be the limit to entitle a man to exemption. . No strong evidence to the 
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contrary has yet come before us, and' t wou~d r~q~es.t th~, Council, jn a ~atter of ,this ki~d, 
if it were necessary, to stretoh a point in~favour of rIghts of long duratlOn, and not,to dIS. 

turb what has never hitherto been disturb~d, at least during the currency of the British 
raj. . I may obse~ve th.a~ the honourable membe~ in charge ?f .the Bi~l had hims~~f at one 
.time CO)l4e to a di:tIerent conclusioJl in. regard to the connectIon of Government With .land 
in this part of the country.' For, in, one ot his earlier reports he, the Honourable Mr. 
Rogers, says :-" It is an obvious fact tha.t the property of the State, as long as it exists 
in the shape of.~ tax upon rent, is. a mere anxiety upon capital invested, which can only 
be made reproductive at all when there is a surplus of income over expenditure. The State 
is not in the position of the landlord who can improve his lands,' and thus increase, his 
rent, and any attElmpt to iIJ.crease the am?unt of the State tax upon rent, .~n ,consequence . 
of the improvemen~s carried out with its cultivator's capital, must, of conrse, tend, to 
discourage improvement, and thus re-act to its own disadvantage, in checking the general 
increase of wealth, and the consequent ability- of its subjects to bear taxation.". Tne 
honourable gentleman then formally moved the following amendme~tsJ viz. :-" That 
Section 208·A be omitted ;" 

H That Section 208.B, stand as follows :~, In towns and cities to which Bombay 'Act 
I, of 1865 or IV. of 1868 has been applied, the existing exemption pf lands which have not 
hitherto been used for purposes of agriculture only from payment of land-revenue shall be . 
continued: 18t,-If such lands are situated in' a~y town or city where there has been in 
former years a survey, whioh GovernD;lent reeognize for the purpose of this section, and 
.arB shown in the ma,ps or other records of such survey as being held wholly or partially 
exempt from the payment of land.revenue; .2nd.-If such lands have been held wholly or. 
~8;rtially ex~mpt from the .. payment ~of land~reveliue for a period pf not less than five years 
before the a,Pplication of Bombay Act I. of 1865 or IV. of 1868 to such town or city; 
3rd.-If such lands, for whatever period held, have been held wholly or partially exempt 
from payment of land.revenue under a deed of grant or of confirmation issued by an officer. 
whom Government recognize as.having been competent to issue such deedj' H 

"That Se<;:tion 208·0 stand as follows :-10 villages, towns, and cities to which 
Bomba~ Act I. of 1865 or 1;lombay Act' IV. of lR68 has not been applied, the existing 
exemptIOn of such lands from payment. of land.revenue Sball be continued if they 
have been held wholly or partially exempt from the payment of land~revenue fo~ a p~riod 
of not less than five years before the passing of this Act j' 'J 

" That in Section '208-D, line 5, instead of the word C summary; be inserted the ~ord 
I,formal,' and ~hat the remaining words of the section, after the word I inquiry' in the same 
hne, be omitted ;" 

" That Section, 20B-E be omitted." 

The Hono~able Mr. ROGU :-1 beg, Your Excellency, to support t~e amendments pro
pose,d by m,y frlend~ the Honoura,1>le lIr. Mandlik. These amendments iJlVolve the question 
of Village Slt~s, whIch ~r. Mandlik: has so forcibly shown, and I believe to the satisfaction 
of th~ ~ouncll, to be private property. It is evident that in 1861 the arguments now 

Y':;;8 w~s t:e~~·nbourlalbl~~ado Saheb were considered to be goqd ones, and a limit ~f five 
1 era y u.x.e as the term of 't b' ',. 'h I think that 't h b' posseSSIon a 0 taxn prescrIptIve rIg ta. 

I as never een llltended by the Stl A ttl h' . 
Party but that the At' l' rvey.dc 0 sett e t e tItles of prIvate pro-

f .dC IS on y lDtend~d to map t th t - f'" l' of the revenue. 'Havin th f ,ou e coun 1'y, t9 aclhtate the co lectlqn 
. g e act o~ the paSSlDg of the Act of 1868 a.nd the diSCllssions that 
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took place in the Council at thl\l:. time bef~re oUfej'es, I 46 'not think it would be l'igbt to 
make either retrospective or prospective the law, Its enacted in this Chapter X., as at pre$ent 
drafted. I think retrospective laws never ought to be p2.ssed, unless there are very gray!' 
special reasons. 'T~oy ha.ve' been condemned by Legislatures ;' and_Lord :Macaulay, com-
meating on the laws of the 18th century, has !,ritten that" retrospective laws are very 
mischievous and a curse to the people. It I, therefore, submit that it is' against the principle 
of revenu~ juri~prudeD.ee to pass a retrospective law. I have no doubt that any law, whe
ther retrospective or prospective, if it is a Government measulie, will be passed through this 
Council, 9.8 the Council is composed chiefly of members of the Exeeuti'te Government who 
support a Government measure, whether they like it or not, because they are bound to 
support it. The divisions on the amendments proposed at the sitting yesterday, showed 
that the COllncil were voting as on a. party-question, the European members vot,ing (in 
O1)e side, and the natives on the other. The latter are in a minority, and roay anticipate 
defeat ~lways j -and knowing that it is their duty to Qring to the notice of His Excellen{'y 
the President a.nd the other honol,lrable members of the Council what their opinions are, 
because; directly and indirectly, they and tQeir poor cOllDtrymen will be the sufferers, if in
jurious la.ws are passed through this COQ-nciL 

"t '" tot. _ 

'1'he Honourable Mr. ROGB:RS :-1 do not now propose to reply to the argument.s urge~j 
against this chapter. I have no doubt that a great many, if not all, could be veryeaslly 
refuted; but at present I merely propose thaH'he'~ections, as drafted, should be passoo provi. 
sionally, in order that they. may go before the country, and the officials throughout the 
Presidency, and that a full discussion may be raised. At present the Council's hancR 
are tied. . . , 

,~ , 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said :-The Legislative Department referred a matter to the 

Government of India recently, regarding the li~mlatdars' Courts Bill, and an answer Wa.'l 

returned, stating that it was -irregular, and that the reference should have been made by 
the Executive Government. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGU asked if the honourable member preferred to leave this 
matter in the hands of the Executive Government. ' 

The Honourable Mr. ~IBBS:-At present we are bound by the orders of the Govern
ment of India. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAl thought that to postpone. the consideration of this matter, 
or to pass the sections provisionally, was not so desirable a. course as to decide the point at 
once. 

The Honourable-1fr. BENGALt :-1 am'of the same opinion. -The honourable mover 
of the Bill gave the Coun~il what:I think. was his chief reason why the chapter has been 
framed as it stands, ~hen he said the house-sites in villages 'went along with the land to be 
cultivated.' That may be right in the case of·'some villages, but I cannot imagine'the whole 
of India being without villages, and the people applying to the -Government for land to 
settle upop. The tillers of the soil must have lived in the country, and have been possess
ed' of village-sites long bef;re any settled government had existed., The enactme~t. of law 
,proposed in this 10th chapter is a complete innovation. Whoever. startedthe.1dea of 
calling all the, Village-sites Government land, and of getting revenue out of them at some 
future date, probably considered it was a very happy-tJlOught, but I am not of that opinion. 
The effect w<?u1d be ta.:take away from the people their, gharband, as the Honourable Rao 
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Saheb said at a former meeting of the Oounc~, and. \pat would ~ regarded as rather 
contrary to the friendly pou.cy 6f the Government entertained towards the poorer classes 
of this country. t . 

'The Honourabl? Mr. MANDLIK said that if the amendments he had proposed were passed 
provisionally, he should have no objeotion to the course suggested by Mr. Rogers being 
followed. All that he proposed was in the'same spirit in which the original Act of 1868 
was passed, and, speaking for himself, he did not see that any evidence had been prDduced 
on which the Government of India could nOw adopt II different policy. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :-It would be a yery conclusive point to show that 
there is no proprietary right in village sites. There are constantly to be met with th~ugh
but the country what are called be chiragh villages, or villages that have been deserted,. some 
recently, and some formerly, either because the site has proved unhealthYt or on accoun~ 
of decrease of population, and the amalga.mation of two villages, or for some other feBBon ; 
and no one ever heard of a olaim being made to an atom of land in a be ckiragk village. 1£ 
there is any claim to such land extending beyond tho. mere use of it while occupied as 
house-sites, such claims must have been ·made. And, besides, it by no means follows that 
because there may be a proprietary right, the pro~rty is free from taxation. In' Native 
States a house-tax-a tax on the gha1'band-is a universal impost, 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI:--In villages P . 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON :......:'tes;.in' villages." In Mysore it is a very consider

able item of revenue; it exists in KolMpur and Jamkhandi.; and I believe that it is the 
-custom throughout everyone of the Southern Maratha States. I believe it has dis
appeared from Bombay in consequence of the policy of 1844 j but, according to the cust~m 
of the country everywhere, it is the commonest tax of 'all the taxes that are levied. I 
may mention ano~her point with referenoe. to a proprietary right to II partioular house .. 
site. If a man is allowed to squat in a village, and his hause falls down, he will, no doubt. 
be allowed to rebuild it, but if he should not choose to rebuild it, he cannot put in a claim 
to the ground on which it stood. 1:hat is the case in villages, though, of course, circum
stances may be different in large cities. Nothing like proprietary rights in village house~ 
sites has existed in former times, aI\d any attempt to put it forward now is an innovation. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK :--,.1 do-not desire'to say a~ything about N ati~e States; 
analogies of that kind mig~t be drawn bQth ways. In a matter where there is so little in 
common between British subjects and the subjects of the Native States, I thiuk I may be 
excused if I decline to enter into that portion of the argumen~s adduced by the Honollrable 
Colonel Anderson. In reference to the honourable member's statements about village-sites, 
however, I beg to refer the Council to the conclusive replies as to miro,sdar., and their hold
ings and lands, which were collected by the Honourable Mountstuart Elphinstone, and 
published in one of the four volumes of selections trom the India House, and to the docu~ 
mentary evidence colleoted by one 'of the Collectors of Poona, Oaptain He,nry Dundas Robert
son. - Besides. to go no farther than recent reports, I have in 11)Y hand -Mr. W. G. Pedder's 
report on the Kaira Collectorate, in whioh he says :-~c.ln thes~ districts the usual form of 
the village community was' the second Oil democratic one, Each village was originally· 
founded by a family, or association of families, of the cultivating castes-Rajpoots, Koon~ 
bees, Boras, or Dhattelas, all apparently belonging to kindred tribes. 'l'hese people, with 
their servants and 'balis: fixed the village-site, dug the well and t3.nk, planted the groves, 
built the village temple, and th-us exercised rights of possession. They then indueed 
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artizans to settle in their village, 'Who were the '~erva'.nts Qf' the community, and td 'Whom 
they gave houses, bits of land rent-free, grain=cesses, &c. ; ether cultivators, mostly of 
inferior castes, were in process of time attracted to the village, and the proprietary body 
permitted them to cultivate such land as they did not want themselves, but gave them no 
proprietary rights;".and fu,rther' on i~ the same report Mr.iPedder says :-" Most revenue 
officers, European and Native, seem to believe that nurwa~ars and bhagdars are the des
e,endants of some one person, who; at some remote period, farmed the Government revenues 
of the village; that this person's descendants divided the lease among them; that they are 
not necessarily owners of the iand, but merely receive, in return for collecting it from the 
cultivators, a certain portion of the revenue. Even the late settlement officer, drawing (I 
know not why, for none such exists,) a distinction between bhagdari and nnrwa villages, 
seems to speak of bhagd:;trs as hereditary lease-holders, 'usually the patek' Nothing can 
be more unfounded than this belief. I have shown, I hOpe, that the nurwa and bhagdars 
are merely t~e old proprietary cultivators, and the system only a mode of sharing the Govern
'ment demands. They never received, or c1aime'd to receive, any portron of what in native 
revenue language is called the' raj-bhag' of the produce; but only the 'kheroo.bhag.' 
If this point seems doubtful, let me refer to paragraph 17, where I have shown that, at .the 
commencement of our rule in Broach, the bhagdars paid the revenue by , kultur buttai.' " 

The argument regarding be chirdgh sites, branches into an entirely different subject. 
Wherever there is no-proprietor to own any particular land, no doubt the sovereign is the 
proprietor; and I have no objection to the disposal of such sites being regulated by Govern-
ment in any manner they please. . 

The a.mendments, on being put to the vote collectively, were lost by 7 to 4, the order 
of voting being :-

Ayes-4. Noes-7. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
. -

The Honourable Nacoda M:. A. ROGAl' .. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur.B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
'rhe Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANbERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK had given notice of his intention to move four amend. 
ments to Sections 212, 230, 237-G. and 283, all relating to the insertion of the word 
" Government'; and the omission of the word" alienated," as describing certain lands to be 
affected by.those sections. The honourable gentleman now'said that, after the divisions 
that had taken place already, he did not wish to press these amendments,' and they "",ere 
accordingly withdrawn. <" 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK next moved, collectively, four amendments to Sections 
107, 118-A, 123-D. and 123-E, and relating to the question of the assessment of lands 
formed by alluvion or diluvion. The amendments were: to Section 107-" (a) Omit the 
following clause in lines 10 and 11 of paragraph 1 o! this section, viz.-i.c If it attaches itself 
t,o alienat~d land.' < '.. ........ ; , 

(b) Omit the following from lines 20 and 21 hi paragraph 2 ~_f And if th~ po~io~ 
on either side adjoin Alienated land.'" . _' - -', 

II 799-40 
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(c) Substjtute the followi~g fo~ paragraph B : ....... ' " I-

) "But the last two rul~s·)shali 'nat' apply'ta._ant new land which may ~ttach its~~f to an 
- .' hi. "d hid' h been at any tIme fixad 'and reo-alienated holding, if the area of sue ahenate 0 109 as h "t '. ~I-
corded in any sanad or grant granted ~o the holder by compete.nt aut or1 y: 

(d) Omit paragraphs 4 and 5 of ~his se?tion. 

(e) Omit para.graph 7 ~f this section." 

To Section 118 • .A.-Cl That the whole se.ction be omitted i" 

To Section 123·D.-'· That the whol~ section be omitted ;" 

And to Section 123-E.-" That the whole section be omitted." 

The Hon~urable Mr. MANDLIK said :-These sections, as drafted, make 8 distinction 
between holdings that are exempt from payment of land 'revenue and holdings that are not 
exempt, and I fail to see why one class of holdings should be treated in respect of' land 
formed by alluvion or diluvion more favourably than another. Clause 1 of Secti~n 107 says 
that tI land formed on the shore of the sea or on a bank of a Ii vel' CYr creek by the gra. 
dual accretion of pai'ticles, or by th~ water gradually receding, shall, if it attaches itself to 
a.lienated land, be deemed to be an increment -to the holding to which it attaches itself, and 
shall vest in the holder of the said land, subject to the same'oonditiobs and restrictions in 
respect of his teriure thereof as are applicable to his original estate;" whereas,' according 
to Section 123.D," When it appears to the Collector that the occupancy of land which 
has been formed by alluvion or by dereliction of II river or of the sea, and which vesta 
under Section 10'7 in Government, may, with due regard to the interests of the public re
venue, be disposed of in perpe~nity, he shall, in the case of land, such as is described: in 
Clause 4 of Section 107, offer the prior right! of occupan~ to the holder of the alienated 
land to which the said land is attached, or wh:ich it. adjoins, 'and in the case of any other 
land shall offer such right to the occupant, if any, of the, unalienated lan~ to which the 
said land is attached, or which it adjoins." Then come rules as to how much the holder 
is to ~et for nothing, and how much he is to pay for. The Council will observe that, if a 
man loses all his land, he does not get anything-he cannot expect to be re-imbursed, 
b.ecause ~e has sustain~d a loss .by the operation of natural causes. If ther~ is an acce8~ 
SlOn to hIS land by such causes, no doubt the State is entitled to levy an additional tax; 
but, I 'Submit, that if ~n alienated landholder is allowed an advantage, the landholder who 
pays revenue Lo G<?vernment ought to have the same advantage. Moreover, 8 man ougM 
not to be expected to pay on such an addition to his land if it amounts to more than one
fourth, or one-tenth, or Some such proportion. If islands are thrown up in a river or in 
the sea they belong to Government, and with such cases I do not wish to interfere but 
they are a different class of property entirely to land formed on the banks of rivers a~d on 
the sea-shore, &c. What 1 wish to urge is, that the holder~ of all lands whether alienated 
or not, should be ,treate.d in t~e same way as regards accessions to ;heir lands that are 
due tq the operatIon of natural ca.uses. . ' , 

The Honourable Mr ROGAY'-I be to' '.. . 
a.nd 1 f" h' . g support my honourable frIend's propoSItion 
b d ~mdo .olpmlOn t at the arguments' he has advanc~d are so conclusive that they cannot 

e eme. cannot understand th f th fr . . - ., t' . - th' e reason 0 e amers of the Blll for making a d1stmc .. 
Ion In 18 respect between alienated and unalienated lands. '. At Ma¥rn; some thouslJ.nds , 



of square yards of land have been washeq, 'aWJty; alia 'th~ 'pe~le had to Buffer,' and' if 'they 
should get any fresh lands by .natural caus~s, I think th~jr ought to reap the aq,vantage of. 
the increment, as t,hey have had to sustain the losses 'by encroachments. I admit, that 

• as the area of the ground, increases, the, State has a. rtgh~ to levy increased dues; but, 
I do not see any reason for making a distinction betw~en alienated and unalienated 
lands. I cannot vote for the sections, as drafted, and I have much ,pleasure in supporting 
,Mr. Mandlik's amendments. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL said :-It appears to me that the distinction 
which ha.s been made in t4a Bill between the ~older8 of -alienated and unalienated lands is 
perfectly just.' An alienated landholder holds: his land exempt from the payment of land
revenue, and the result is that, except as regards the surveyed 'Bortion, all access of land that 
he may obtain by alluvion is also exempt; but, on the other haud, in the case of a holder who 
holds his land subject to assessment, the land which may becOIpe attached by alluvion is also 
subject to assessment. He holds the accrued land on the same terms upon which he holds 
his other land; and by Section 123 it is' provided that he shall have the option of taking thEJ 
accrued land subject to ..assessment, or of refusing to take it. The result, as far as I can 
see, is. that, 1D the caSe of land attaching by alluvion to alienated holdings, the accrued land 
is held as alienated land, and in the case of such land attaching to unalienated holdings, it is 
placed .on the same footing as the origina.l holding, viz., subject to assessment-a prior 
option being given to the holde~ either to take it on such terms or to refuse it. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT asked if the washing away of land at Mahim, alluded to
by the Honourable Mr. Rogay. had occurred within the last thirty years. 

The Honourable Mr"RoGAY said the land was being washed a~~y stil!, every year. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI' said that during the last four or five years a great deal 
had b~en washed away. 

The Honourable Mr. !tOGERS :-1 oppose the amendments on the same ground as that' 
stated by the Honourable the Advocate-General, and I also wish to explain ex:actly how 
the "ections, as drafted, will work. Alienated land is defined~ for the pUrposes of this Act, 
to mean land the right of levying revenue on which has been transferred from Govern ... 
menttoother powers ;'and in the case of such lands, any increment up to one-fourth of 
the original holding will be handed over to the alienated holder; but in the case of un~ 
alienated lands; any increment can only be enjoyed by the person iri possession of the 
original land, provided that assessment' be paig, to Government. I think the amend .. 
menta that have been proposed would have t~e effect of giving over the new land to the" 
holder of Government land, on the same terms that ·the "original land may be held, but 
that would scarcely be fair. It might be that the original land would be of a poor quality, 
and assessed accordingly, and that . the n~w land would be of a much 'richer arid better 
character~ and 9f far greater value i and it is, therefore, laid down that the assessment sha1!, 
be revised, and the new land assessed according to its natural capabilities. 

I " " 
Thd Honorable Mr. MANDLIK contended that the new land should go to the holder of 

the oriJnal land to which it became attached, whether alienated or unalienated, on th~ 
ums ter)lis. upon which the original land was held. ' 
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The amendments were thbn p~t to the ,"'()t.~, and ~ost by 7 to 4, the . ord~r, of voting 
again being:-. 

A;¥,es-4. v 

The Honourable Rao Sahe'b v. N. :M:ANDLIK. 

The Honourable Nacoda !\t. A.. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadut B. AMBAIDAS. 

The Honourable S. 's. BENGALI. 

'" 

Noes-7. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVELEY. 

The Honour~ble A. ROGERS. ' 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GRNERAL. 
The Honourable '.Major-General '.M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENlIC.ROFT. 
The Honourable Oolonel W. O. A.NDEBSOS. 

The Honourable ~fl'. MA~DLIK next ,moved that Section 126-A should be omitted. He 
said he had already said all he wished to say regarding this section, except to call attention 
to the fact that, even the Burmah Act, from which the section was taken, provided for 
r 

itwentyyears' holding, cQllstituting an exemption from the operation of this law. He thought 
it was a very objectionable law, and tru~ted the Council would not incorporate ,it in the 
Code. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS proposed to meet Mr. Mandlik's objections by altering. 
the section to read as follows :-" The right of Government to mines and ~incral products 

• in all unalienated land is, and is hereby declared to be, expressly reserved, provided that 
nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect any .subsisting rights of any occupant of 
such land in I'espect to such mines'or mineral products." 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK declined to accept the .alteration or to withdraw -his 
amendment. He said the honourable mover of the Bill declared ~ right which the Govern
ment had never _previously claimed, and he did not think there was any evidence before 
the Council to warrant the insertion of such a clause. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON said :-The section, as now proposed by the honour~ 
able mover, was little more than def}laratory. There would be no encroachment whatever 
on e~isting rights, where rights could be shown to exist. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said :-The new section, as now proposed by the Honour
able Mr. Rogers, was somewhat more liberal than the original sweeping clause, but the 
objections he had already urged still 8pplied~ He thought that any ~uch innovation in the 
existing law was to be deprecated. He had never opposed anything which, would assist 
the realization of the revenue, and any administrative change that was necessary for the 
perfection of measure,g for such realization, he ,!ould be the first to support i but ,he thought 
that the, great thing which ought always to be very carefully guarded against in this 
country·, was the danger of too frequent changes and alterations of the existing law. 

The amendment moved by Mr. MA:NDLlK, that Section 206.A be omitted, was then put 
to the vote, and was lost by si~ to five, the order of voting being :_ 

Ayes-5. . Noes-6. 
The Honourable Major-General M.K. KENNEDY. His Excellenoy Sir CHARLES STA~'ELEY 
The Honourable Ra.o Saheb V. N. M:ANDLIK. The Honourable A. ROOERS. 
The Honourable Nacoda M.A. ROGAY. The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. The Honourable the ADVOCA1'E.GE.'VEUL. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGAI,I. The Honourable E. W. RAVEN'SCMFT. 

The Hononrable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
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The>H~noura.ble Mr. MANDLIK next moved- tiiat Clause 2 of Section 134 should be 
omitted. The honourable gentlem~n said :-This is what may be c~lled the perpetual 
tenancy clause, and it goes farther than any legislation of~lhe kind has i~t don(>. Even where 
oecp.paney, rights have been granteQ, de novo J>y the Legislalur",ft~ has boon., ,distinctly held 
that such rigl}.ts are non-transferable. Occupancy rights flnde~ (Bengal) Act .X. of 1859 
have been held to be non. transferable. Another poit;1ti i~, \.h;t there is. no. de~itio~ o~ 
what is meant by U antiquity." It'is well known in England 'what-'Ie ,time immemorial" 
means, but there·is no such limitat.ion here. and it would be difficult to d~iine what antiquity 
might, mean. I have already stated, more than once, the reasons why I object to this cll:tuse_ 
There was a case decided not very long ago. from Pooha, in whi,ch a piece of ground belonging 
to a temple had happened to be held by one family for more th:in two generations, and the 
tenants happened to quarrel with the com.mittee of the temple, or the manager, of the 
committee, and refused to pay certaip. dues which were demanded for alld of right bel~ng,:, 
ed to the temple. The sanaa was distinct, showing th~t the land had been granted to the 
temple; but taking'.advantage of the uniformity of the rate of r~nt for so long a period, 
the tenants argued that they .had a perpetual tenancy. !Iowever: > although uniformity of 
payment was proved, extending beyond, a period of sixty years,' it was held that, inasmuch as 
the land belonged to the temple, the onus ,!,as on the tenants to prove that they had a per
petual tenancy. Decisions in similar ~ases have all along run in that direction; but, accord
ing to the'p~esent section, there will be considerable difficulty. and probably the Courts will 
have to decide the other way. I see no reason why the present law shou~d be altered. 

In answer to a question from' His E1:cellency the PRESIDENT. Mr. Mandlik said that in 
the case he had quoted the tenants wanted to set up almost as owners of the land, claim
ing that the temple had a right only to the collection of the Government revenue. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI :-1 have supported Mr. Mandlik in almost all his 
amendments, but I c8:,nnot vote with him in this instance. I am afraid Mr. Mandlik is 
somewhat inconsistent in his arguments, after stating. repeatedly, that Government in this 
country have only a right to.a share in the produce of the land and not to the land itself, 
and in now bringing forward his present amendment. It appears to me that the object of 
the clause which Mr. Mandlik proposes should be omitted from the Bill is to prevent 
11Iamdars, and, others to whom land has been given by native sovereigns, o"! by the English 
Government, from ousting their tenants-:-tenants who may have been holders of the land for 
centuries-and sending them away whenever they may think fit. I do > not see why thes~ 
landholders should have a greater right over their tenants than the Government them
selves possess. I consider the clause to be a safeguard fo~ the tenants, whpm infl.ue~tial 
landlords may otherwise turn out as they please, and I think it would be a grea.t pity if it 
were omitted. 

'The Honourable Colonel .ANDERSON :-The Honourable ~r. Bengali appears to be en
tirely in favou~ of the pt-otection of the cultivat'ing class against what may be called the 
landlord class, for the protection of the ryots against the Inamdars. As a general rulE!. 
lnam grants are not of an extremely ancient date, and they always contain a clause which 
may be interpre~ed-cc with the reservation of all existing' rights. U The families of the 
ryats holding land ~n these villages have, in many cases, been for generations there, and the 
Government. in granting an Inam, cannot make over their rights as tenants to the Inam~ 
darB, their tenure is perfectly independent, and, by the custom of the country, so long as 
they continue to pay their revenue dues, the right o~ collecting which alone the. Government 
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fullJres 'o'Ver to the Inrtmda'tS, the lnamdars ha'te no rigu-t to interfere: They ,gradually, 
hMvever; came'to do SOj and matters reached a. 'cul~ating point about 1865, when the 
'lnantaars 'began 'to \pr~s their -tybts for payment Of higher assessments. T~e p~Ofi~8 of 
the fagHctdtural classes for'.tw-b"or three yeats, especially in the cotton-growmg dlstrIots, . 
had 'b~eI1 'enbrmous; theY' reeeiveG gold where 'formerly they -would have ~8en glad to 
h~ceiV'e silver, 'or eVen cbpper ; ttnd the Inamda1's began rurtning up their l'ents'to an enor
Jn6lis figure.. 1n yne pat'tictilar case the 'Collector of 'Dharwar naked me to be present at 
I'tn interView between himself and a large Iuamd<J.r and his ryots. This Inamdar ,had been 
presswg the ryots beYonB "all bearing, 'and the bbjeet bf:the'interview ~as that the Col
lector thight reason with him, 'aha get ~im ito' do 80IMthing fair and moderate. The lnam
dar land .the ryots appen.red, 'and the l~tter 'Said 'they-were willing to pay iBo much, the figure 
beiitg'a great deal 'Iilor~ thUn'had :beenpaid custom.arily, ,but still'not a.bsolutely unreason
able, tlcCbrdin'g to'tlleen61'nlOu$lydepreciated'nlu60f rn~ney -at that time. The 1namdar, 
h()wever, said he would not-take it,:but he 'Would put them down ,for :.B.s. -10- per &ere that 
yO'!ir, and if that was paid: fo~·Rs. 100 'per Mre'the he~t'year;; he did'not want the money 
~t'~ll/h'e wanted ,th~ I land, 1l:1.Ud. waS determined to get it. Th'~ r.t0~ ihthis case had-a tenure 
Tery;probaDly far antedede:tit<to'the lrUllmila>rs grant. The Inam:dd."., did" in '8large'number 
tif I!ases, succeed in taking the land 'away 'fi"OIn the ryots. ' One:case 'W~ ~tried in; which an 
Inamattr'sued' aryot I for e~cessil"e :assessment, and the -ryot aa.id ::he w.as twilling- to pay the 
proper Stlin 'aecordiIig 'to his' tenure,but the lnamdar- refused -to ta.ke it, and the -com -sup
porled'tbe'Inamtdar. The judge held 'that the law was imperfeet,-and -wished ,to bring it to 
R certainty. There can be no doubt 'whatever that, 'In,the ex.isting state of the law, the 
cultivating olass---Jthe'mass of the people-are under great hardship in lnam villages. They 
are required to.pay very much m6r~ than the Government ryots have to pay; I know that 
!row·experience in ,h-aving to settle Inam villages. The revenue which has to be given to 
the [nq,mdars in' order to induce them to give their .ryots a secure tenure, is very consider
ably higher than is exa.cted under the Government revenue assessments. What the ryots 
require is 'Some legislative flecurity ,against being under subjection to the landlord class, 
who are not always the most s(l1'upuloos people imaginable •. 

-The HOnourable the ADVOCA.TE-GENERAL drew 'atteIi~ion>to-the sa.ving clause,-which, he 
~a.id, rau 'as 'folloW's :-~':N 6thing contained. :in this section ahall affect the right -of the land 
'lord (if he have' the same eitlier by virtue of agreement,.. usage or otherwise), to enhance th~ 
'rent' payable,- or 'services :renderable by the tenant, or'to evict the tenant, for non-payment 
1>f the rent or' nO'U-rendition M the services, either :respectively, originally, fixed; or duly 
~ithariced.' ,as 'aforesaid. The: honourable gentleman said he considered that that -saving 
tlal1se perfeclilfpreserved the-landlord's right,'if hehad-the right t<>iucreasehis rent and 
if the tenant would not pay, he could turn him out. This clause would meet the c;se of 
~he te~ple t~ which lir. ~fandHk had J'eferre~. The intenti(m of the section was to pre
serve rlght~ lU cases where landed estates had been held by tbe present or former Gov
ernment; and grants had been made of them to [namdars and others, because the Qot'ern
ment could only make 'Suc~ grants, subject, to, the preservation of existing' rights of the 
ryots, so long as they ,coutlDued- to pay thel!; rents. 

-The ~onout'ab1e Mr. RO~AY:-I think it is notrlght to place Goverrtment and priva.te. 
la;ndlards-m the same category, 'and to argue, baoause Mr. Mandlik holds that.Government 
~hoUld:not.transgress l'Ights tha.t- bad,existed, fi'O~ ·time .1tnlnemoriaJ, -tha.t therefore he 
ought- ~ll5o ·to hold, that a lan~lord- has. 'no right to turn lout his ten.a.nt, because he 'seems to 



have &1 a.ncient right. I ,consider ~ha.t:'the QIau8a :objoo$ed to. -by 'lir. ';Ma-pdlik ;wilJ.i\.fiect 
the rights pf land-owners, who ,bav~ a perfect right ,to ·turnout 'any t~ll!tJ;l.~" whetp.er an 
ancient or a new one, and whether h,e.has 1I.ny written l~ase or"no~, i,f he does pot ,pay,his 
rent. Oolonel Anderson says that~he \proprie.to~s .of alienated villages are ,people who 
exact excessive payments from theiritenants, e.nd that the Qbje~ of the section is to protect 
the tenants &gainst such exactions. -If that argument ijt'admitted, -J may say the Go:ver)}.. 
ment are uot conaistent. The·Government have,inmany,caBeS levied' aBsessmentl'3 'which 
they 'had no.right to levy; and ~ Bombay ·Re,venue Juri~dictiqn ,Act ~ beflD 'pasj;ed· 
against, the.opposition of .all the people of BQmbtty,l\nd ~ll ~he,,:r.u(lge.a Qf the High Cou:r,t .. 
If antiquity ,ta 'the only. title' to jl1stifr a tenant .fooling that .,he .is. t;lot liable to ~ve h~ 
rent enhanced" the· same argument, ahould ;r.pply to· th~ Inamdars, who have ancieJ;l.t.r~ght$, 
and from whom former Governmen~:~ver 1;ookany assessment, but from w.hQm Govel'll
ment now take one-el,ghth of their .In3:QlS. If ;ho:nOllr,a.hle 'members ,sp~ak of con~istenoy .. 
I -do not, think·~ither the O.ouncil': ot ,~he ~over~nt l,lav.e ever bee:n (lonsistellt. ¥y 
honoura.ble .and' lear~d ,frieRd, Mr.;;Mil.,udlik"hl!a ,been perfectly .consistent. ..A tenant 
should ,be ,turned out,if he does uof;...suit the'wjshes.of his lanp~or4, ~nd does I\ot pay Jlis 
rent j ·because' the landlord ,41vests his, money ,with the object of getting.a. return £lI'OlIl it, 
and if one tenant does not pay him, he has a. right to let his land, to' another, w"l\o wil1. I 
think, the s~ctiQn, as drafted, will ta.ke aw.ay the rights of the I!epple under tIle plea of 
protecting the POQf ryots, .and.I have much pleasure in'iluppOJ,'ting tp,e amendment. 

r The~HonoU1'able'Mr, ROGER8:~If,the 'Council will consider the section a.ttentively, 
. they will see tha.t there is no iD,tention whatever to intenere with any rights, but mer.ely to 

protect the status of u,nclent tenants, 1. am :sorry to Bee the Honollrab~e -Mr. Mandlik 
placing himself in a pOsition whic.h, I.think, is decidedly in favour of the la;nd1ord class and 
a.ntag~nistic to the tenants. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK;-I do not take up a position in favour oLany.particular 
class, -either la.ndlords or tenants; I merely point out that the 'law has stood for a long 
time, so that ' the onus has always peell Pll the tenant" jn 'qisputed <la,S6St to prove that ·he 
has -a perpetual. tenll.tloy, ,Tb.e OOJlrts ,have been oQn!liste-nt, 4nd in (laSes :where it re!lident 
h~s showed that he was a resident of ~ village prior to the grant to the lnamdar, they 
have always ,placed the on/itS on the Inamdar to prove that he had the right to eject his 
tenant. The_clause, as fram('d, is itself quite unoertain, l:,Jecause I do not see how it c~n 
De conArued by reason of, the antiqu.ity of a te~n~y. 

,On the a.mendment being put to vote, it was lost by 9 to 2" the order of voting being :-

Ayes-2. Noes~9. 

The Honoura.ble :Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIB:, 

The Honourable N acada M. A. RooH. 
His Exce)lency SIr C,IURLES STAVE~EY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honourable' the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 

The Honourable Major-GeneralM.KKENNEDY. 
Tlie 'Honourable E. W.,RAVENSOROFT: 

The Honourable ·Rao Bahadur ,BECBUDAS 

AMBAlDA8 • 

. The Hono~rable Co~one1 W.' C. ANDlllS0N. 

,The Honourable,S. ,So BENGA!J. 
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The Honourable Mr. ,ROGERS then moved that'the following be ~ubstituted for the" 
present Section 66 :-" Except as provided in the last preceding section and in Section 51, " 
none but a watandarshall be appointed as deputy, whether by the Collector or by are. 
presentative watandar, if there be a watandar of the same :,a~an, and ~escended fro~ ~he 
same ancestor as the representative watandar, whose duty It IS to offiCIate, ~t and Wlll.mg 
to serve; and in the event of the representative wa~andar declining to appoint any such 
wata~dar as his deputy, the 'Collector shall himself appoint one. Pr<?vided that it shall 
be lawful for Government to exempt representative wat.andars from the operation of this 
restriction in such cases as they shall for special reasons deem fit, and that when the Col· 
lector himself appoints ~ deputy under paragraph 2 of Section 59 he may, if G~vernment so 
direct, appoint other than a watandar." ,Mr. Rogers said!- When this section was be
fore the Oouncil at a previous sitting, I explained a difficulty that had been experienced in 
administering the Watandari Act, which was passed three years ago, in co~sequence of the 
provision that the person~ who were appointed as p.eputies, should always be watanda1'8 ; " 
the Act thus preventing the appointment of any outsider as a deputy. The section I now 
p~opose to insert in the Act has been framed with a. view to provide for this administrative 
difficulty. I have received the following long letter on this subject: (Rea.d letter from a 
~atandar at Ahmednagar.) , ,~ 

The Honourable ~fr. GIBBS :-1 might mention that this amendment was found to be , ., 
necessary very shortly after the WatandariAct came into operation. Maharajas Scindia 
a.nd Hojkar are patels of villages of this description, a~d it is very desirable that they and 
others should be allowed to appoint their agents as their representatives under the Act. -

The motion was then put to the vote and carried. _ 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS next moved that the word" recol'd," in line 31 of Section 
107, should be altered to "title deed," and that the words "to him," in the same line, 
should be struck out, 

At the suggestion of the Honourable MI'. MANDLIK, the section was amended by the 
substitution of the word H sunud" for " record," and the omission of the words c. to him" 
in'the 31st line, and by the insertion of the' words "or other reoord,'1 after the word 
if authority," in the S2nd line. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-The next amendment I had to propose has reference 
t.o Section 134. As it appears that the first paragraph of this section, as it stands, ,will 
throw uyon the tenant the onus of proving that he is a tenant, I propose to add ~ third 
paragrap~, w:hioh ~ill-l'ead ~s f~llows :-fCAnd where there is no satisfactory evidence of 
the capaCIty lD 'whlCh a person lD possessio~ of land in respect of which he rendel's service 
or pays rent to the landlord, receive~, holds, or retains possession of the same it shall be 
:presumed that he is in possession as tenant." , 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. RoGERS ,next proposed: " That iines 12 to 23 of Section 211 be 
, struck out, an~ the following new paragraphs inserted :_ ' 

" The said eurvey-fee shall be payable within six months from the dat'" f bl' 
t' t b . . h' v 0 a pu Ie 

n,o lce, 0 e gwen J~ t IS behalf by the Collector, after the completion of the survey 'of t~ 
SIte of the town or O1ty, or of such part thereof as the notice shall refer to." 

4C In any town ,or city in which Bombay Act IV of 1868 . f b f h ' 
ing of the Act, a similar public notice shall be issaed bv the Cwoalsllllt orce.the, or~ t e pashs-

, " eo or, WI ill SIX mont s 
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, -

after the. passing ~f this Act, provided tliat in any such town or city no survey-fee shall 
be leviable when a fee has 'already been paid by a. landholder for a sunud obtained by him 
under Section 10 of the said Act." . 

" Every holder of a building site as a.foresaid shall be entitled, piter payment of the 
sa.id survey.-fee, to receive from the Collector, without extra charge, one or more sunuds, 

. in the form of Schedule H, specifying by plan and descz:iption the extent and conditions 
of his holding. Provided that if such holder do not apply for such sunnd or sunuds at 
the time of payment of the survey-fee or thereaftEl,r within six months froni the date of 
the public notice issued by the Collector under the last preceding section, the Collector 
may require him to pay an additional fee not exceeding one rupee." 

• ' The Honourable Mr. ROGERS said. :-1 have already explained to the Council, at a pre. 
vious sitting, that the necessity for introducing these amendments arose in consequence of 

. the withdrawal of the City Survey Act Amendment Bill, No.4 of 1876. That Bill was 
brought forward at a time when it was thought there was v~ry little 'chance of the Revenue 
Code Bill being brought before the Council, and passed into law So soon. In the present 
state of affairs there is no necessity for passing a. separate law, and the amendment I now 
propose _provides for all that.it is necesE!ary to provide for. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK said he had no objection to the firlit and third para
graphs, but he objected to the second paragraph, because the Act of 1868 did not make 
the payment of these fees compulsory, and as regards the intention of the Act of 1868 the 
Courts of Law had legitimately drawn the intention from the language of the Act itself. 
There had boon nothing adduced to show that th.ere need be any retrospective provision 
introduced now to m,ake those clues payable. The issue of a fresh notice would not im
prove the matter, inasmuch as it would make leviable what was not leviable under the 
la.w passed nine years ago. 

Tte amendment was put to the vote, and carried by show of hauds. 

In answer to a question from Ris Excellency the PRESIDENT, the Honourable Mr. 
MANDLIK said he s~ould. wish t~ have the division :recorded, ~nd the votes were accordingly 
recorded as follows :-

Jyes-7. 
IIis Excellency Sir CHARLES' STA. VELEY. 
The Honourable A. ROGERS. 
The. Honourable ,J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY • 
. The IIo~ourable E. W. RAVRNSCROFT. 
Tqe Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON, • 

Noes-,4. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. ~ANDLIIC. 
The Honourable N acoda M. A. ROGAY.' 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAR. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGALI, 

The H~nourable Mr. ROGERS. itext proposed that Seotion )26A. should be amended 
so - as' to ,read as, follows :_I~ The nght of Government; to mines and mineral products in 
all unalienated land .is, and is hereby declared to be, expressly reserved, provided that 
no~hing in this section shall be deemed to affect any subsis'ting rights of any occupant of 
luch land in respect of such mines ,or mineral products." 

The IIonourll.ble Mr. MANDLIK :-All t wis.h to say on this point is what. I have said 
before. No doubt, this will1!e an improvement 011 the section as' it originally stood, but. 
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it is a 'matter for regret that any new section of this kind should have beEm introduced 
at all. I trust that as the Bill has not even yet been quite matured, this point may still 
receive further consideration. 

The amendment was then put to the vote, and c~rried. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGEIl.I3 :-The JJegal Remembrancer has called my attention to 
the fact that some difficulty may arise in consequence of the wording of Section 196. The 
new Civil Procedure Code, which has been passed since the last meeting of the Select 
Committee, and which will come into operation on the 1st of October next, enacts that tM 
partition of estates, or separation of shares, shall be made by the Collectors; so that the 
Supremfl Legislature has made the Collectors independent of the decrees of the Courts. 
Therefore, I propose, in order to bring the supple~entary rules of the Local Legislature 
mto accordance, with this new state of the Law, that in clause 2 of the section, in place of the 
words u' as the Court or other authority under whose order the partition is made,'· shan be 

. inserted the words" as the Collector thinks fit." , 

The Honourable Mi. MANDLIK thought the new Civil Procfldure Code would be a very 
complicated piece of machinery, p~rticularly as regardp.d <luestions of partition; and he 
suggested that it might be well to postpone this point, in order that it might receive very 
careful consideration. ' 

The Honourable }4:r. 'RoGERs-:-'Phe simple fact is, the power is placed i~mediately 
in the hands of the Collectors, instead of under the direction of the Civil Courts. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said :-A..There were other points in the Bill which would 
probably need consideration on account of the bearing of the New Civil 'Procedure Code 
on~ the questions. The Council plight adopt jhe present Rrnendq>.ent provisionally, and 
leave it and other points open for future co?sideration. 

The' amendment was then put to the vote, and carried, as 'follows :~That the wor'ds 
"as the Collector deems fit," in clause 2 of the section, be substituted for the words" as 

" the Court or other authority under whose order the partition is made," and that after the 
word" demand," in line 28, there be inserted the words" the expenses'necessary and proper
ly incurred in making such partition shall be recoverable as a revenue.oemand in such pro
portions as the Collector thinks fit, from the sharer.s at whose request it is made, or fro~ 
the persons interested in such partition." 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY :"":"'BefoJ,'e the Council separates I wish to propose s'ome 
verbal alterations in Section·lO;}. His Excellency the President's predecessor assured 
the Council when the Bill was first introduced, and in answer to an objection from 
the Honourable Mr. Mandlik and myseli, that this section would ney-er be acted upon, 
e~cept where the representative Watandar's deputy was convicted for treason, or some 
?ff?nce of the like nature; but I think it very likely t~at, in future, only the wording of the 
Act will b~ looked to; arid I propose to make the offellce explicit, and to insert before the 
word It offence" the word CI treasonable," and to strike out the words tf in the discharge of 
his official dllties." .l also propose that, from lines 2 and' 3, the following words should be 
omitted :-" or any ~eputy or'substitute appointed by him." ;' . ' 

, The Honourable Mr. GIBBS pointed out that the section, as draflied, only referred to 
offences amenable to Courts of Sessions, a.nd tha.t on11 a limited number of grave offencei 
would be tried by such Courts. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK suggested tha.t it would be advisable to hold over the 
amendment to a future sitting. The section referred to had already been passed provision
ally, and any amendment could be proposed when the Bill came up for the second read
ing. , 

The Honourable Mr. ROGn declined to withdraw the amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGERS :-This question was fully argued out when the Watan
dari Act was before the Council; and the section was .framed in accordance with what was 
shown to be the distinct custom of the country. ' 

On the amendment being put to the vote it was lost by 7 to 3, the order of voting 
being:- ' 

Ayes-3. Noes-7. 
The Honourable Nacoda-M. A. RoGn. His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVELEY. 

The Hqnourable A. ROGERS. The Honourable Rao Bahadur B. AMBAIDAS. 
The Honourable, S. S. BE~<G4LI. The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE-GENERAIi· 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK declined to vote, although he was in favour of the 
amendment, because he thought it should have bee~ moved at the second reading. 

This concluded tho oonsideration of the Revenue 'Code Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGEUS moved for permission to int;oduce t~o Bills. to regulate 

Mr. Rogers moves forlea.ve 00 in. 
droduoe the Abkari Bille,-one for 
the otty of Bombay and the other 
for the Pref!idenoy generally. 

what was called the Abkdri reven~e,-one to apply to the 
Town and Island of Bombay, and the other applying to the 
Bombay Presidenci generally. Mr. Rogers said :-1 do 
not propose to enter into the details of these two Bills on 
the present occasion. I need only say that there are so 

many conflicting interests between the man11factures of liquor in t1w Town and Island of 
Bombay and outside it, and the interests of Government are so prejudtced by the various 
lIystems in force, that it has been found necessary to legislate on the subject. The sanc
tion of the Government of India has been obtained to two Bills, and I now move for leave 
to introduce these Bills, copies of which will be supplied to honourable members so that 
th,ey may see what the provisions are which it is proposed to enact. 

Lea.ve giv~n. The leave applied for ,was given. 

Th~ Council then adjourned till Wednesday, June 27th, 1877 . 

• "P'V order of His Excellency the Governor in Oouncil, 
.... J. NUGENT, 

Under-Secretary to Government. 
Poona. 231'd ]untl 1877. 
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Abstractf)f the Proceed-ings Qf the Council of the Gov(>;rnor of Bombay, assembled 
-, {or the purpose of makiJn.g ,Laws and Regulations, tmder the provisions of 

""'THE INDIAN CCUNcms AOT, 1861,--" 

The Councillllet,at PQQOa QIl Wednesday ilie 27th J,une.1877., at noon. 

'PR'ESEN X: 

His ExceUooey tpe Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., x.o.B.r., Governor ·of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

His Ex-cellency the Honourable SIR CHAltLES-STAVELEY, K;C:£. 
The Honourable A. ~ROGERS. 
1'he HQOouriible 'J: GIBns. 
The HQBoupible·M:~.jor-Genera.1 M. K. KENNEDY. 
The.Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
The Hommrable Rao Bahadur BECHERDMI AlIIBAIDAS, C.S.l. 
The Honourahle SORABJ.EE SH.A.PURJI BENGALI. 
The Honoura~le Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

The Honourable lUr. ROGERS moved the. nrst'l"eading of the new Abkari Bills, viz. :-
No.:2 ilf 1:877,-" A ,BilL to a.mend the law for regulating 

. :M:r. Rogers mov.es t,he .first r.ead- the cootrol of the manufacture of spirituous liqUQrs and for 
mg of the .Abkan Bills-No.2 of 1" fth Abl_1-' . L't.. • f B • 
1877 and No.3 of 18?? the rea IllatIOn 0 e 11a.l'l rev.enue m'"'WJ.e CIty 0 . ombay;' 

, 'and:Bill No.3. of. 1877.-" A Bill to consolidate -and amend 
the Abkari Law of the Presidency of Bombay." 

The honourable mover sai-d :~The sanction of the Secretary of State and the Govern
ment of India having been obtained to this Council proceeding with tlie two A hkari Bills, 
to the introduction of which I obtained the consent bf the Conneil on Saturday last, I now 
beg to propose'the first reading of both,the Bills. One of them relates to projected reform 
in the system of administering the liquor-revenue in the Island of Bombay itself, and the 
other to similar reform in the Presidency, as a whole, inclusive of Bombay. 'If my proposal 
to read the Bills a first' time 'is agreed to by the Council,}I shall'procee'd to -ask for leave 
to nominate one Select Committe I} to inquire into, and r~port on, the ~dvisability of pro
ceeding quickly with that relating to Bombay alone, or of withdrawing it, and proceeding 
with that fot' the whole Presidency, inclusive of Bombay. I-will now briefly explain tt} 
the Coullcil what has led the Executive Government to desire ,the passing of these mea
sures. In Bombay itself the administration of the revenue .from 'intoxicating 'liquors 
presents great complication and diffi~ulty. It is only from the toddy, 'which 'is plentifully 
produced in the island, that the- manuf-aeture ,af spirit' is permitted; distillation from mowra 
berries and other ingredients ·having been prohibited many years ago, I believe, 'on a.ccou~t 
of the unpleasant and, perhaps, unwholesome, ISmell -a.rising from its waste-water. The 
revenue derived from toddy is only indirectly levied 'on the spirit by means of a tree-tax 
on toddy-producing trees, part of the toddy dra.wn from which is, of course, used in it's sweet 
or fermented state. Both toddy and toddy-spirit ean only be sold in shops licensed by 
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the Com.nUl3sioner or Police on pa.yment of certain fees, the proceeds of which are credited 
to municipal funds; while the tree-tax, the payment of whieh on a. certain number of trees 
carries with it the right to distil toddy into spirit, goes t.o imperial levenue. The stills 
in which this distillation is effected are scattered over the island in various directions, and 
a.re under no proper control. Such control it is, of course, desiTable, for the Collector to 
ha.ve, for the protection of the revenue, and to make suIte that the law is ;not infringed, as 
well as to enable us to assimilate the systems of administratiol! within and without the 
island, so as to prevent their.clashing and injuring the. revenue .. The liqubr made from 
toddy n-ot being sufficient for the consumption ot the is)and~ other liquor, prepared from 
mowra berries and other ingredients,. is prepared ail U ran, Bhl1ndup, and Chimbur, and 
imported. This'liquor, besides paying still-heaG" duty at present rates of one.rupee twelve 
:lImas per gallon to Government, is liable to a town duty, imposed by the municipality, of 4 
annas, to which it has lately heen' raised from half thahum. The ra~e of Re. 1-12 was im
posed last year, having been raised from Re. 1-4 .. As-the> one liquor oompetes with the other 
for sale ia Bombay, it was necessary to raise the current rate of tree-tax also, in order to 
t>qualize t~ bUl'den on both, a:ndalTow them. to compete-on fair terms. The rate was accord
iDa-Iy increased from Rs. 7 to. Rs. 9· on cocoa.nut and brab trees, and, the result was that 

o ' 
both the liquor-manufactu.rers oru ran and those of Bomba.y struc~, alleging,. in each case, 
that it was impossible anJ longer to· compete. This increase in the tree-tat was made on ". 
the best information the Collector could obtairu A committee was subsequently nominat
ed to report on the subject, and was· unable to advise as to what would, be a fair equivalent 
of tree-tax, to impose in relation to the still·head. and' town duty levied on mowra liquor 
lniported into the island. It has, therefore, become perfectly apparent that no competi
tion Gn fair terms Call; be brought about except by inttroducing-intQ.> Bombay itself, in some 
!~rm or other, the system of levying a still-head dUty on. liquor made from toddy. It will 
probably be necessary also to bring' the sale of toddy and spirit more under the control of 
the Collector, and it will be mQre consistent with. our general apkari system, if the proceeds 
of the licensing of the shops becGm9 imperial revenue; If this is done~ the question of • 
compensation to the- municipality for the consequent 10Sli! 'in· its income will, of course, be 
duly considered·. The" powers it is proposed to. confer on abkan officers in both" the 
Bills, will enable these measures of reform to be carriedout j and by remedying the defective 
provisions of the existing lawa,-which. will be found enumerated in the- repealing clauses 
Gf the new Bill'S, in the matter of the contrel of the transport \>£ liquo'l' from one place to 
another,-will~ it is hoped, enable lUI to check ~uggling 'more effectually than is at present 
possible. The system of abkari administration in. the Presidency outside of Bombay 
varies in alm08t- every collectorate, and, in some places, as. in- 'fannlli~ almost 'in every 
ta.luka. In some,. the sudder distillery'system is- in force, i.e.,. where licensed shop
keepers man~facture liquor in enclosures under the supervision o( Government officers,' 
a.nd pay a shU-head duty OD removing it for sale in theiF shops. In others,. the right to 
~anufacture and sell liquor in certain talukas, or tracts of'- country,. is farmed out. The 
rIght to draw a~d sell ~d! is, in some places, Similarly farmed out, the juice being allowed 
to .b.e sold only m certa.m licensed shops, or to certain- contractors- for the man1:lfacture of 
Bplrlt. In others, the holders of trees, paying a certain amount aE tre~tax have the right 
to draw the toddy and make it In' ~~ 1· ·th to .1 •. ' . 

• • • IN lquor~ el er sel to the public In certam places, or 
to contractors hol?mg lic~msed shops. Under this system, which is called the Outputtee, 
t~e number of prlva~ stIlls scattered about the country is very large. They' .. re under 
little or no. control, and from providing cheap liquor, it might almost be said from' every 
other tree In the country, tend, no doubt, grea~ll to encourage the vice or dl'Wlkenn~sS, 
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which is frightfully prevalent, especially in the'coast talukas 'of' the Tanna Collectorate. 
It is the object of Government to check this by bringing tlie sale of toddy and the manu ... 
facture and sale of spirit more eoml,letel1' un.der' control. I t, is intended to, effect this by 
centralization of stil1s,in places watcIied',over by Government· abkari officers; This 'centra
~ization willen~ble'us'to' extentf'the system of levying still-Headduty-on liquor, which, to 
lIome extent, will render liqu~r dearer, and the task, more difficult for those whojndulge too 
freely to 'procure it, and will ,thus discQut'age the. vice of drunkenness. Various provisions 
to Affect'these ends a.re cont~ined inlthe Bills; which,! now-propose shall be read a first time. 

H~ Excellency the PRESIDENT asked the meaning ot: the term outpntee; 

The Honou.rable'M'i.,ItOGERS said he did'not exactly'know. Out meant a plough, -but 
he di3 not know> how- it- was applied. in ,this case. The termJwas only u8ed in the Tanna 
Collectorate. 

The Honourable Mr. BbG.i.Ll :.:-f have II few 'Words to saY'regarding the second of 
tliese t'Wo Bills. IQ the Statement of Object,~, and R-t>asons which has b~en published, the 
honourable mover says, that one object of tlie Bill, is- the discouragement of'the vice of 
drinking among-the people; but on that point, 1 think f the Bill,is very defective, I believe 
that"one mea.ns of diseouragingthe vice of drinking spirit'S among the people is to 'encourage 
the use'of,the juice of the oocoanut and date treesin its pure state. - This would be sQme
thing like wb"a\ is done in,England by encouraging the ut;e- of light wines in order to render 
the use 'of, spirituous liquors,less common. 1'oddy is a pleasant drink, and is not injurious 
to lieal~h,. except in. an-adVanced state of fermentationj and it does less harm than spirits. 
It, is largely- uSJed' by the people; even with thei.r food. The poor people in Guzerat, when 
they have no 'curry. ofte,n use toddy instead, and' by its aid make a substantial dinner. All 
this being taken into'acoount,.I think the Legislature sftolllJ db what they can to encour
age the- USe of today in order< to discourage the use of distilled spirits; but it seems to 
me that· there will be more restrictions on, the use of toddy under this new Presidency Bill 
than have'ever pr~viousr:Y existed; 1 intend to vote for the first reading; but I trust that, 
previous to ita coming again before the Council, there will be some alteration made to 
provide a sure In'eans of lessening the habits of drinking among .~he p'eople. 

The Honourable Mr. GlBBS :-With regard to Section 2 of the Bombay City Bill, 
viz. :-uNo one shall draw j,uice from any cocoanut, brab, or date ,tree, except under the 
authority; and,subject to the terms and conditions of a licence to be granted in this behalf 
.by the Collector." 1 have been.informed that there is another description o~palm that is now 
g.rowing a'goed deal in, Bombay, which yields more spirit than any of the trees noticed in 
this section; and if I t}:latides~iiptlon of tree is omitted, the people will probably commence at 
once to 'cultivate and utili~e it in order to get beyond the provisions of the Act. ,I would 
suggest tlia~,the 5th flection should be ma.de to read-" No person shall draw juice from any 

"cocoan'ut"brab, date," Ol· other description of palm tree, except under the authority and I 
subject to the terms and conditions of a licence to be granted in this behalf b~ the Collector." 

-The Honourable Mr; RAVENSQROFT ~-In the present stage of the Bill I do not. think it 
is requisite tn g.o into details ;-but I may say, gen~rally, that I approve of the terms of both 
the City Bill'and the Bill for the whole of the Presidency. There are some minor points in 
the Bills which can be best considered when'they are before the Select Committee, and I 
have no doubt the members of the Select Committee will discover what is already known 
to' all Executive Government- offieel's, that the various,systems which now prevail in the 
different collectorates- of the Presidency are such that, until some Bill of this description 
becomes the law of the l&wI, it is impossible tha.t the Government can realize that fa.ir share of 
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the revenue whieh in every civilized. country is :derived from the. abkari Qutie$. . The:Bilr 
rovides for r.uIes which the Revenue Commissioner is presumed ,to draw up" and nnder 

~hich the provisions of the Bill Iwill be, brought into due operation; but such ,points. 
I think ca.n be better considered in Committee ~han at a sitting of the whole Council. 
With :eference to the rematks of __ the .HolWurable .1\fr. Bengali as to the r~uction.of 
t.he vice of drinki,ng spirituQ.Us liquo:r~ I think that,is ~ot the Jj[lain point :which the Councjl 
have to. consider. Of .course, the diOlmuti()Jl of dlunkeDJless1~ ,an.cnj.ect}'Wbich attracts too 
t\ttentio;n of. all Governme_nts,; but. the mai.n point.,I pres.ume, in the intr.oduction of these 
Bills, is the maintellance of the reren,ue, to,.w:h.ich the o-ov~nu.ne.nt W ~ntitl~d. 1:V~t.h.-these 
remarks I heg to sUJ;>port, the first readi~g of tpese two B~lls. " 

.The lIono~ra1tle Mr.RoG-Wts :"¥Tberer;nal',ks 9f the lIo.nOl,lr..a1;lle ¥r.,BengaliteD.d simply 
to this effect, that the Government ought to discourage the vice of drinking by encouraging 
the use of ordinary toddy inste~d of distill~ liqUOl:S. I propose presently to ask lea-ve of 
the COUtlcil. to non;tinate ¥r. Bengali ,on the Selec.t Co~mittee to cop.sidel' these Bills; 
~nd if he ca,n bting forward any m~asu_re WQ,at~ver ?y;wJucJ;l tp.at happy result could be.secured. 
-' <tID san~ tMt the,Council wi~l be ,happy ,to,give It every cons\der~tion; ~ut I can conceive 
nothing that couI,a 'be put in a law wp.ich co~l,d have that eff~ct. ,It would be 'equivalent to 
passing a la~ 'in England to induce peop~e to drink rpilk insteltd of :rp.ilk punc.h. With regard 
t,o the Honourable Mr. Gibbs' reI;l:1ark, that there was anotper kio.d ofpal:rp. tree besides those 
descriptions mentioned ~n the B1ll, there :would of c~rse, be no o1?jection to the Select 
Com~liittee wotdiqg Section 5 so as to-include all 'descriptions of trees 1 but, -1 believe, the 
he£' Mr. Gibbs a.l.1u<;les to' is the 'B~rlia Malovq" t,he white palm whicp. gro~vs,i.n ~he l{onkan 
and other p~rts of the country, but wb,ich «;loes p-ot grow' in Bombay itstllf. 

The lIonourable ¥r. OlBlls sa~d t,bere w.ez:e s,oIpe tre~s of t,b.at description grow-i.ng in 
Bombay. -

The motion was then put to the Council, and the Bills were rea:d a first time. 

It was .furt;h.er resolved, on the motion of the Honourable Mr~ ROGERS, that -the Bills, 
, ·should be referred to .a' Select Oommittee composed of the 

The Bills read a fhst time, and H hI 
referred to a. Select Committee.'", onoura e Mr. Ashburner (to whom the honourable mover 

, '-' proposed_to hand ov.er charge of the Bills), the Honourable 
Mr. Ravenscroft, the Honourable Colonel Anderson, and. the Honourable S. S. Bengali, 
with instructions, to. repert -on the City Billjin a fortnight, ;Rnd ,on. the geneI;al Presidency 
Bill in two.months fl;"oID tbis date. 

Before the, Coun.ci\ Tose, ,His '~x-ceUency the-PREsIDENT sard :-A.s tIlls'is the-lam meet· 

R t
· 'jng of the Council a.t which the Honourable Mr. Rogers will 

e Il"ement of the Honoura.ble - .' ' 
Mr, Rogers. (occupy hIS se~t, -1 may yenture to expre!1s on behalf of all 
. - • JlOno~~ab!e m~mbers present c;)Ur sense _of the great en.~ 
hg~tenment WhIC,h ,Our 'del'iJ>er~~ions-have, receive'd . fro,m his ~x.per~ence, and ~he support 
Whl~h the public interests have derived from his endeavours, and our,regret that, by-the 
offiCIal order of things, lwe ,are ,about ~o' be-unavoidably -deprived of. his, p~esenpe. ' 

The Ho~ourable ~rr.'RQGERs:-r~han.k y:o~rE~ct;nenc;yfor~he kind.manner~ which 
you have notICed my public service~. ' . . -. 

The Counc~l ~hen adjourned. 

Poona, 27th June 1877. -

,By or~er ,()j .11';'8 Excellency,the: GQ.vernordn Oounci!, 
- . JOHN NUGENT, 

\Und~r-S~cretary to- Qoveromen~. 
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Abstract of t7te Proceedings of the Council of the Governor of Bdmbay, assembled fa I' 
the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of " THE 

INDIAN COUNCILS ACT," \~86J. 

The Council met at Poona on 'Friday the 27th J Illy 1877. at noon. 
i 

PRESENT: 

His Excelleney the Honourable Sir. RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart.~ K.C.S.L, Governor or 
Bombay, Presiding. 

His Excellency the Hanourable Sir CHA.RLES.STAVELlllY, K.C.B. 
The Hontmrable L. R. ASIlffURNER, C.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCAirn-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. Rif~NSCROF'1'., C. S.L 
The Honolirahle Rae Saheb ViSHVANATlI NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
rEhe Honourable N aeoda. l\{MlOMED ALI ROGA.Y. 

The Honourable SORABJI S:aA,PURJI BENGAU. 
The Honourable Colonel W., C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable WA~TER LANG. 

to , The Report of the Select Committee on " The City of 
Paperpr~sented to the Coun,cil Bombay Abkitri Bill •• (No.2 of 1877) was presented to the 

• CoY-neil. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved that Bill No.2 of 1877~" A Bill to amend 

Mr. Ashburner moves the second 
reading of the Bombay City Ab~ri 
Bill,-Bill N.c>. :I of 12('7. 

Bill read a. second time, and con. 
sidered in detail. 

the Law for regulating the con~rol of the man~facture of 
spirituous iiquors, and for the realization of the AbJtciri 
Revenue in the City of Bombay,"-be read a second time. 

The Bill was read a secol;ld tinle, and t1te Coun.cil pro
ceeded to consid~r it in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNlilR :-1 have an amendment to suggest. to Section '9. 
Messrs: Kemp & Co., Pharmaceutical Chemists" Bombay, have written, complaining tha~ 
that section which relates to stills will affect their bu.siness. I would suggest that a 
proviso should be added to the effect either that nothing in Seqtion /9 should make it 

" necessary for a. pharmaceutical chemist to take out licenses for stills nsed for bona fide 
medicinal purposes, or that the provisions of Section 1(}, Clauses 1, 2 and 3, should not 
apply to stills used for bond firle medicinal purposes, the licenses for which may contain 
such. special provisions as tp.e Gollootor might, under the orders of Government, think 
necessary,. The last-named proviso is the ODe which I should prefer to s~e adopted; be
cause, if stills of any kind are permitted to be worked without licenses,' ,a door wpl be 
left open to frauds in a manner that is not at all desirable. I agree with Mr. 
Kemp that it would be impossible, in the case of chemists, to enforce all the provisions. 
contained in the Bill with regard to the strength of liquor, and" the materiab from which' 
distillation may take plaqe in the preparation of medicines, 

»793-44 . 
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The Honourable Mr. ROGAl asked if Messrs. Kemp & Co. had made a.ny 'representa
tions. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNEK replied that they had stated that certain provisions. 
of the Bill would interfere with the-ir i)1ISines8. 

:Mr. ASHBURNER added that it had jusi been brought to his notfee tl1a.t the Government 
pf India had ordered a duty, regulated by proof and strength, to ,be levied on spirituous pre
p~rations for medicinal purposes, so- that it woultl be impossible to exempt Messrs~ 
Kemp & 00. and other chemists from the payment of some lind of duty, and perhaps a 
still duty would be the most convenient form of collecting this reVemI6. He had' also just 
been informed that the objections of Messrs. Kemp & Co. were met 'by Aet XVlr of 1863,. 
which expressly provided for th~ ca.se of spirits used by chemists and in the arts, s() 
1.hat the amendment was unnecessary;. what Messrs~ Kemp & Co. objected to was, that 
they would not be able to work stills under this Bill. If the Bill were allowed to stand 
as framed, the ehemista must take on' lieences unde:r itr; and the working of the stills 
was provided for by the Act of 1863'~ 

His Excellency the A FUSJ.DENT :--Tnen no amendment is necessary? 

The B onourable Mr~ ASlIBlfRNER :-No·: I was not aware that this Act of 1863 existed. 
It would be dangerous tE) permit any relaxatioD of the rules laid down, or rectified spirits 
might be prepared. and sold for the purpose of other- than medicinal preparation~. 

His Exceneney the PRESIDENT :-Then the' honoW'able mo.ver drops the a.mendment ?

The Honourable Mr. ASEBUR'NER :-Yelf. 

The Honourable MAHOMl!;D ALI RoGAY :-1 wisn to asl wnetner it is the intention of 
Government, under this Bill,. to farm out the- Abkari revenue of Bombay after the fashion 
of the present practiee in the Mofussil? If it is intended to have a sudder distillery t worked 
departmentally,.1 have no objection; but if it is to be farmed Elut t() the highest bidder, by 
public auction,. the laI;ldown~r will be e€lmpIetely at the mercy ef the farmer, who will pay 
forthe toddy just whatever price he likes.. If that is the intention,. I would suggest that a 
provision should be included in the Bill by whic4 a certain rate should be fixed to be paid 
by the farmer,. 01' authority should be vested in Government to compel the fa.rmer to pay 
a certain price to the landowner. .. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHlIURNER :-1 sulJmit that it would be impossible to lay down 
rules of that kind~ It has not yet been decided what particular course Government will 
take; but if it is resolved to farm the revenues, it will be impossible to lay down any fixed 
price for the farmer to pay to the landowners;' the rate must depend on the ma.rket. ' 

The Honourable 1IIr. ROGU :-The farmers would hmve- the- matter entirely in their
own hands, and eould influence the markeb as they pleased~ I think a seCti'OD should be 
inserted by which Government might be empowered: to compel t.he contractor or farmer 
to .pay a certain reasonable rate to the landowner for drawing toddy from the tree; 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURN ER:-What rate would the honourable member propos~ ? 

The Honourable 1Ifr. ROGA! :-1 would·say the rate at present ruling in Bombay. 

. The H~nourable Mr. ASHBURNER :-This point was raised by the' Honourable Mr. 
'Bengali in the Select Committee, and was very fully discussed, with the result that Mr. 
Bengali admitted the proposed provision was unnecessary and impracticable. 
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The Honourable Mr. BENdALl ;-1 think the Collector',. or the officer a.dministering 
the Act, !\light be empowered to ,make a condition with tM ,farmers to. buy the toddy at a 
certain price, which price might ~e varied from time to time~ I agree with the honourable 
mover that it would be impossible _to enforce a fixed rate. I 

The Honourable_ Mr. LAN? fancied that "no farmer would take up on such terms, 
because he might subject himself to 'a loss. 

The Honourable Mr~ ASHBIJRNER :-The .difficulty would be that, at the time the price 
would be fixed, the farmer would not be, able to know what his revenue 01' outlay would be. 

The Honourable Mr.' BENGALI :-As the contracts are to run only from year to year, 
it wbuld not be very difficult to fix the prices at which the fa~ers should purchase the 
toddy from the owners of cocoanut oarts; otherwisel '

, the landowners will be altogether 
. at the mercy of the contractors. There will be n~ fear if the distilleries are in the hands 

of Government, because Government may be trusted -to deal fairly in the matter; but j£ 
they are in the hQnds of a few private parties, they will do all they can to combine and 
purchase the toddy at the lowest possible price. > 

The'Hononrable Mr. ASDBURNER :-The Bill does n'ot alter $,e present law in this 
respect, and if there will he objections und~r the new Act, why are there not objections 
now? 

The Honou~able Mr. ~OGAY :-There are at present tQo many distillers to -combine. 
H there was a monopoly ill the hands of one person, it wo~ld be very different from the 
present competition. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON said it seemed to hhh that the root of the whole 
thing was' the c.~nf1mption j and it would be necessary for tAo Government to regulate 
how much evel1body should dri~k-which was simply imposslple., 

... I 

After some further conversation the Honourable Mr. ROGn moved that the following 
\. 

section be added to ,the Bill~ viz. :-" The Collector, with the'c),anction of Government, 
shall,. from time to time, fix the minimum price at which: the coniraotors for the aistill~tion 
of liquor distilled in Bombay shall ~urchase the jui~e from the o~ers of cocoanut, brab, 

'or any other palm trees." , 

On the vote of ·the ,Council being ta.ken,- the amendment ~as lost by 7 to 3, the 
order of ~oting -being :-

Ayes-3. 

The Honourable Rao Saheb V. N. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Nacoda M. A. ROGAY. 
The Honourable S. S. BENGAL!: 

f· 
Noes-7. 

His Excellency Si~ CHARLES STAVELEY. 
The Honourable L. R. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the AnvooATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable. Major.Gener~1 M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
The Honourable RW. RAVEXSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel.ANDERsON. 
The Honourable W. LANG. 

The Honourable Mr. ASH BURNER :-1 have another suggestion to make, Section XI., 
a:a drafted,l'equi;es a duty to .be levied on all, spirituous liq~ors, whereas that is not the 
intention' of Government' at present. Government have ordered that the manufacture 
,.of toddy spirits not exce~ding 75 degrees of strength is to be continued till the 31st of 



December next, on the payment of the present tree tax only, and atterwards, there is to be 
another arrangement; I therefore propose to omit the word" all " from the ~ommencement 
of the section, and to add after. the word "shall," in line 3, th~ words "If Government 

so direct." 

This amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGAt.I :-1 have given notice of an -amendment which I intend' 
to p'ropose with regard- to Section 8 of the Bill. I have not much more to say on 'this sub. 
ject beyond,the remarks I have made in the minute published at the end of the Se~ect 
Committee's report on the Bill. I think that Section 8, as it appeared on the first ~eadlDg, 
should he substi,tuted for the section as now drafted. Since r wrote my minute 1 have made 
further inquiries into the matter, and I am quite satisfied that if toddy is not allowed to be 
sold in Bombay, as hitherto, free, and if it is insi~ted that it clln only be so~ through licensed 

\ 

dealers or to the distilleries, ~he result will be that the juice, which. is so wholegome ~n~ g~od 
fot the people, will be less used, and a great deal more toddy wIll be sent for. dIstIllatIon 
than at present. I have nQ doubt the r~venue would be increased by adopting the Section 
8 as now proposed, by the majority of the Select Oommittee, but I do not think it would be 
£01' the good of the pe()ple that there should be any restrictions placed on ·the use of the 
beverage. I therefore beg to move that instead of Section 8, as it at present stands in the 
Bill, the following section be substituted :-" That no person shall sell or barter toddy unless 
he be in possession of a lioence under Section 5, or a pass under Section 7 of this Act, 
or of a licence which Iilhall be issued by the Commissionel' of Police under Bombay Act 
IX. of 1867." . 1', 

The Honourable Mr. ASH13URNER :-This matter was very fully discussed in the Select 
Committee, and it was universally -allowed that it would be impossible'l'to' relax the pro~ 
visions of this section without rendering impossible the working or the whole Act. I do 
not think it 'is necessary t~ go verbatim over the whole ground followed in the discusElion 
in the Select Committee, but I may mention that the subject was thoroughly discussed, 
and that tlie decision was against the Honourable Mr. Bengali's pl'oposition. I may also 
mention that the provision of Section 8, ~s at present drafted~ follows the existing rule over ' 
the whole Presidency. No one can sell toddy 'without a licence thronghout Guzerat, and 
why should people be allowed to do so in Bombay? 

The Honourable Mr. ROGn !-I think that the Honourable Mr. Bengali had forcibly 
shown the grqunds for his amendment. It seems to me that other honourable members are 
under the misapprehension that toddy is a. spirit; but Ii. particular friend of mine remarked' 
to me the other day, t~at he .co:uld drink an earthen cha~ty full of toddy, and it would do 
him no ha.rm. Toddy is a 'klD;d of light wine much used by t4e lower classes of the' 
peop~e, and it would be hard on them to make it dearer and to tax it both ways, as a 
spirit and also when fresh from the tree. The Honourabie Mr. Bengali has shown that it 
is used' not only as a luxury but as food; .and, as a landlord having cocoanut trees on mY 
property, in Bombay, I can bear testimony to this fact. I think the Government ought not 
to be hard on the poor people for the sole reason of collecting revenue. By Section 8 of 
the present Bill we shall impose a tax not ~nly on an article of luxury but on food. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT opposed Mr. Bengall's amendment, and said he, 
th?ught-Mr. Rogay was under a misapprehension as to toddy not being a~ into~icating 
drlnk. - It most undoubtedly was an intoxicant, and jt was Qut of the question to suppos~ 
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that it could be I allowed. to be sold free, and hawked ab(mt the streets, which was contrary 
to the principle of excise legislation. The object of th~ Bill was to bring the whole liquor 
trade under sut:veillance. I 

The Honourable Mr. LANG said it seemed to hi~', that the effect of Mr. Bengali's 
amendment would be that, whereas one p~rty would have 'to buy the toddy from the tree
owner and be then required to take out a licence before he could dispose of it, the tree
owner could sell it without a licence, so that the latter would be able to undersell the other 
man. The result would»e that no licences would ever be taken ou~. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALI :-1 only wish that toddy should be as free as it has 
. . \ ~ 

hitherto been. Government already derIve a revenue from the tax on the trees; but if the 
Bill, as at present drafted, is passed, the juice will be taxed, by way of sale licences, more 
than it is at- pre~ent. The Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft appears to think that I wish to 
encourage the -sale of tpddy by hawkers and others, and he says that for police purposes 
it is necessary not to do so. The fact is that, at present, hawkers do sell toddy in Bombay·; 
and little boys on the rO,ad-side at Mahim and other places also sell it, and no licence!>' ; 
are required. All 1 ask for is "that the sale of toddy should be left as free as at present, 
and that no restrictions should be placed on it, because it is advisable that its use should 
not be discouraged in any way. Even if a great deal of l}loney could be brought into 
the public e.x:chequ,er by putting restrictions on the sale of toddy, that oonsideration 
should be set aside, and this beverage, whioh takes the place of spirituous liquors, should 
be free. If it is not kept as free as at present, the people will be driven to the use or more 
intoxicating liquors. The Honourable Mr. Ashburner said, in Guzerat toddy is sold by 
licensed dealers onI1; but, then, in Guzerat there is no tree-tax as there is in Bombay. In 
Bombay a tree-ta~ is paid, and there is no licence required; in Guzerat, on the other hand, 
there is no tree-ta-x:7 and the toddy is sold by lioensed dealers. Aocording to the present 
section-which reads: " no person shall sell, barter, or otherwise dispose of toddy, &c."-a 
man will not be able to take a friend to his trees and ask him to drink as much toddy as 
he likes. At present this is" often done in Guzerat; no money is paid, and no offence is 
committed· but under this section, as drafted, the man who treats his friend to a drink of , " 

toddy in this way, will be liable to be taken before a magistrate and fined for disposing of 
his toddy without a licence, It is very muoh like punishing a man for ta~ing a friend into I 
his garden and inviting him to partake of the fruit growing on the trees there. ' 

The amendment -yv-aS theI!- put to t4e vote! aI!-<l, wa& lost QY 7 to 3, the order of voting 
. '", ... , bemg:- 0"· 

Aves-B. 
. "-

The Hon~urable ~ao Saheb V. N. MAND!-~K1 L 

'fhe Honourable Nacoda M. A. R?G4Y• 

~he Honourable S. S: BENGAL~. 

L 

Noes-'1. 

His Excellency Sir CHARLES STAVEIjEj'. 
1-- The Honourable L. R. ASHBURNER. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE.GENERAL. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. 

KENNEDY. 
'J' " 

The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROfT. 
The Honourable C~lonel"W. C. ANDERSON. 

" ' . 
The Honourable W. LANG. 

The Honoura.ble Mr. ASHBURNE:i said he would now move the thh·d reading of the ~ill, " 
8?99~45 "",", " " . ' " , . , .. 
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The Honourable :Mr. ROGAl :-Before that is done I wish to make a few remarks with 
regard to the procedure of the Conncil. I have no doubt honourable members are aware 
that formerly, when a Bill was- considered by the' Council in detail, it was gone throu~h 
section by section; the head to each section being read by the Se~retary, and opporturuty 
being given to honourable members to suggest any alteration or improvement that might 
occur to them. Then, if no objection. was raised, the section was passed. His Excellency 
the President appears to be of opinion, however, tb8.h all that is necessary in considering 
a Bill in detail is to hear any par~icular objection an honourable. member may have to a.ny 
section, and to discuss amendments, of which notice has been given. With due deference to 
His Excellency's opinion I think that is contraty to Rule 20 of the J;tules of the Council, which 
is to the effect that, if a motion for the first reading of a Bill be carried in the affirmative 
such Bill shall be referred to a Select Committee for report, which report shall be present
ed to the Council; whereupon, the Bill shall be read a second time: on the -second reading 
being carried, the principle of the Bill shall be considered as affi:tmed;. and the Council 
s1;all proceed to consider the Bill in detail; after which the Bill shall be read a third 
time. If I understand the word" detail," this surely pleans tha~ each section should be 
gone through carefully; and I submit that is the wisest and safest plan to adopt, for this 
simple and .broad reagon, that haste is generally productive of mistakes. I may quote the 
Municipal Act, which was carefully considered in the manner I have. described, but into 
which, notwithstanding, a blot has crept here and there. Only the other day a-flaw was 
brought to the notice of the Municipal Commissioner, and i believe the Honourable the 
Advocate-General has concurred in the opinion as to that flaw, the result of which is that the 
election of 32 members of the Municipal Corporation has been postponed. On this ground, 
and on the general ground that the safer plan is for the ,Council not to take everything 
for granted because a Bill has bee.n..,considered by a Select Committee and has been drafted 
carefully by the legal officers of Government; but to consider each' 13ill in detail, as has 
hitherto been the rule, I think we should adhere' to the form of procedure adopted by 
His Excellency's pr~decessor. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-There is no objection wbatever to the beadings of the 
sectiolls being read. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY added, with reference to Mr. Ashburner's proposal that 
the Bill should be read a third time on that day, that he did not think sufficient reason 
had been shown for any part~cular hurry. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER :-Pel'haps I may be allowed to explain. It is very 
necessary that this Bill should come into operation on the 1st of August next. 

His Excellency the P~ESIDENT said, if the Council wished, the titles of the sectionl:J 
might be read. . 

'" . The Honourable Mr. AsHBURNER :-It will only delay the proceedings for a few 
mmutes. I do not object, but I think it unnecessary. .-

His E~cel1ency the PRESIDENT thought the majority of the Council ~ished it ~ be 
done, and lnstructe~ the Secretary to read the heads of the sections . 

. ' The Ho~ourable Mr. BENGALI moved that to Clause 2 of Section 3-(Interpretation Sec. 
tlon)-defi~lD~ the word U manufacture," should be added the following :":'u Admixture is 
a process WIthin the m~aning of this definition.'" He said that this appeared in'~he Preai .. 



deney Abkari Bill, which was now 'Lt:.lUftl }"na Select Committee, and he thought it ,should 
also appear in the City Bill. /' J • 

The Honourable Mr. ASlIBUBNER :iLl have no great obj~.ction, but I think it is mi-
necessary. , . ii 

·,The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK :-J think it better that these words should be inserted. 
" i 

_ The words were accordingly add{)d to the definition. 
I, , 

When 'Section 13 was reached,' the Honourable Mr. LANG said it provided for the 
confiscation of conveyances which wl'ro being used to convey toddy liable to confiscation, 
and it occurred to him that; in many'iDstancesl the vehicles would not belong to the same 
people who owned the toddy.' ' 

The Honourable Mr. ASllBUR~'a :_-Often, when people are detected in the act of 
smuggling, they run away, leaving IJe vessels in which the spirit. is contained; and if they 
are not liable to confiscation, thera; ~~ no other me~ns of inflicting punishment. 

The Honourable MI'. LANG; ,'saia the vessels holding the toddy might be confiscated 
without confiscating the carts. I \ " 

The Honourable the AlJVO~ATlil-GENERAL thought that Section 15 met the objection by 
providing that ilie confiscations snocld be subject to the discretion of the magistrate. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT considered that if a man allowed his carts to be 
used for illegal purp~ses, lie should take the risk. 

After some conversation, the Honourable Mr. LANG moved that the words U and the 
animals, carts, vessel~'~ or other conveyances used in carrying the same," in the 41st to 
the 43rd lines of the 13th section, should be, struck Ollt 

On being put to the vote, the amendment was lost. 

Mr. Ashburnel' moves the third The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER next moved that the 
readiDg of ~he Bill. :; Bill be read a third time and passed. 

'I 
Bill read a third t~ and" 

passed. Ii 
I 

The motion was carried, the Honourable Mr. ROGU 

dissenting, and the Bill was read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency ~p.e PREtlIDENT theu adjourned tlie Council. 
I • 

, i 

By order. of His Excellency the Governor in Oouncil, 

JOHN NUGENT, 

Under Secretary to Government. 

Poona, 27th Jt6ly 1877. 
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:Abstract of the Proceedings of the Council of the G()'I)em()r oj Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, ?J,nder the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." 

. The Council met at Poona OD. Wednesday the 8th Augu.st 1877, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Exce~lency the Honourable. Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Ba.rt., K.C.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding. 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir CHARLES StAVELEY, R.O.B. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable L. R. ASHBURNER,O.S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAl,. 
The Honourable Major-General M. K. KENNEDY. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I.
The Honourable SORABJI SBUURJI BENGALI. 
The Honourable Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 

Mr. Gibbll asks permission to 1lUIi. 
pend Council rules in order to en· 
able him to introduce Bill No. ,5 
of 1877 (A. Bill to validate the 
appointment of certain members and 
for the temporary continuance of 
the Municipa.l Corporation of the 
City of Bombay). 

Council Rule~ suspended. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 have to ask Your 
Excellency, under the powers of Rule 42, to suspend th~ 
rules of the Coun~il for the purpose of enabling me to 
_bringin Bill No.5 of 1877-" A Bill to validate the ap .. 
pointment of" certain members, and for ,the temporary 
continuance of the Municipal Corporatiqn of the City of 
Bombay." 

His Excellency the PRE~IDENT :-Then, if the Council 
approve, the Rules may be suspended; and they are sus .. ' 
pended accordingly. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-With You!' Excellency's permission I now beg to move, 
'. first, for leave first, to intrOduce and thElD to read, for the 

~fr. Gibbs moves for leave first 'first time Bill No. 5 Of 1877. Your Excellency and the 
t? mtroduce and to read, for the first '. • • 
tlme, tho Bill. ' - members of the CounOlI are aWare that the mUDlclpal eleo-

tions, which were to have commenced on the 26th of July, 
.have been postponed.. The circumstances are shortly, I believe, these: The Municipal 
Commissioner- received notice from certain ra.te-payers, objecting to one gentleman whose 
name appeared in the list of candidates for the Corporation, on the plea that he was not eligi .. 
ble, because he had not-paid house-rate and police and lighting rates. The Municipal Com
missioner considered it necessary to, take the honoura~Ie and learned Advocate-General's 
opinion. on this point; and phe Advocate-General's opinion was that, undoubtedly, the objec
tion was a valid one under the Act, the gentleman objected to not having paid both owners' 
and occupiers' ra.tes. I may mention that it was intended, when the Municipal Bill was 
brought in,_ that the elections should not be confined to the ~wners of house property in Bom .. 

B 799-46 . -' . 
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bay, but that persons who paid what a.re called occupiers' rates should.also be. eligible to vote, 
and qualified to become members of the Corporation~ I may here, m p~BBlDg, ~uote :Crom 
one of the speeches made during the proceedings of the Council when the Bill wa,s lDtroduced. 
The then Advocate- General said: "What is wanted is, that th9se who are not owners, 
but are only rate-payers, should be able to m"ake their voices heard on the question of 
t,ha administration of the local funds:" When the original Municipal Act of 1872 was 
passed and sent to receive the assent of the Viceroy, it being a very long Bill, a consider
able time passed before the Legislative Department of ~he Government of India could go 
t.hrough it ; and when it, was received back with the Viceroy's assent, the periods of elec
tioz). which had been fixed by the Act had passed, and the consequence was, that it became 
necessary to pass a short Act to alter the dates, so that the elections might take place. 
Accordingly, Act II. of 1873 was brought in by my honourable friend Mr. Ravenscroft, and 
passed at a special meeting of the Legislative Council, at which the rules were suspended, 
:'<8 they have been on the present occasion. That Act, which repealed sect~ons "and 6 of 
the Act of 1872, enacted that one qualifica.tion of a member of the Municipal Corporation 
of Bombay should be, that he must have paid Rs. 50 in the following municipal rates, viz., 
the house rate and police and lighting rates. These include both the occupiers' and the 
owners' rates. This was not the intention of the promoters of the original Act, but the 
word and bad the effect, no doubt, of making the legal qualification fox: becoming a mem
ber of the Corporation, and also f~r voting the payment of all thtlse three ~tes. One 
the occasion of the first election which took place the Municipal Commissioner made 
ont his list of voters on the prnciple that owners and occupiers were equally eligible to 
vote and to be members of the Corporation, and the election of,1873 was conducted ac
cordingly. That election was good for two years. In 1875~ when the next election took 
place, the same principle was acted upon; and the same ~ould, no doubt, have been the 
case this year, had not this objection been taken and supported by the legal opinion of the 
Advocate-General. The Advocate-Genera'! will, no doubt, tell the Council his reasons for 
that opinion. I believe he foresaw that if the elections were allowed to take place the 
result would in ali probability be an enormous amount of litigation, the nature of which he 
will be better able to explain than I can; and he considered that, under all the circumstances, 
it would be better to postpone the elections and bring in a short Bill legalizing the, two 
Corporations which have existed; and that, as we are about to introduce a Bill amending 
the general Municipal law, which will take a few months to pass, the shortest plan would 
be to pass a 840rt Act, legalizing the two Corporations that have exi&ted" to continue- the 
last Corporation till the 31st of December next, or until such further period as may be noti
ned in the Govetnment Gazette, so that the amended Bill may be pa~sed and become law 
before any further elections take place. I may mention that the amended Bill is founded 
chiefly on a.mendmfmts that -have been proposed by the Town Council, who have gonE:' very 
carefully into the question; and one of their first amendments is, that in the section above 
alluded to the word" and" should be omitted -alid .. or" substituted.· . With these few 
obs~rvations I will now request permission to bring in this Bill, No. 5 of 1877. 

. The Honourable the _ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-According to the section of the existing Act 
as It stands, unless a person pays the whole of the three rates mentioned, viz., the house 
rate, poli~e rate, and lighting rate, he is not qualfied .. Now, the house rate, accoriling to 
the A.ct, 18 payl\ble by the owners, and the police and lighting rates by the occupiers; and 
the ,r,esult, or.co~rse, is, that no person can be legally qualified unless he o.ccupies the excep-
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tional position of being in actual occupation of his own premises: I was informed by the 
Municipal Commissioner that, according to this, a very large majority of the persons hitherto 
considered eligible in Bombay would he disqualified from becoming either members of the 
Corporation or electors. Europeans jn Bombay being, almost without exception, only the 
occupants and not the owners of th~:r houses, the result as reO'ards them would be that, 
except those gentlemen who happen/'to be Fellows of the Univ;'sity, no European would' 
be .eligible as a member of the Corporation or an elector. Under those circumstances it 
appeared to me that to proceed wi~'h the elections would be to produce a very considerable 
amount of litigation; becallse people'in'. Bombay would be perfectly ready to dispute the 
qualification of members of the Corporation in the law courts, and I did not think that was 
desirable. 'Another result of the1electionsbeing proceeded with, would have been that there 
would not have been fair representation, by the members of the Corporation, of the 
citizen~ of Bombay, as was certainly the intention of the framers of the Municipal.Act. 
The intention of the Act would thllS have been defeated, and possibly the persons elected 
might not have been altogether desirable. For these reasons it seemed to me very desir~ 
able that the elections sho~ld be postponed; and I advised the Municipal Commissioner to 
that effect. Then the elections having been po~tponed, there were two courses open: 
either to amend the original Act an~ make the qualification the payment $1 owners' or 
oCC1~piers' rates, ·or.to continue the present Corporation in existence by such an Act as is 
now proposed. It appeared to ine that the last course was t~e most desirable, and for 
this reason;-th!"-t, besides those I have mentioned, there were other objections. One was, 
that-it appears to me there is no proper and certain machinery, under the .Act as it now 
stands, for ascertaining who'are qualified to be elector~. The Act of 1872 provides that 
lists are to be made out by the Municipal Commissioner; but the section does not go on to 
say that a person's name being placed on the list shall be part of the qualification; and it 
is an exceedingly arguable point as to whether or not the simple fact of a man having paid 
the necessary rates would not, apart from his name being entered on the Municipal Oom~ 
missioner's list; give him a. proper qualification. 1£ that be so, the result, of course, is, 
that the lists prepared by the Municipal Commissioner, and supposed to include all the 
persons properly qualified, .are really useless; and on the very day (If the election Dr man 
may produce his papers in proof of payment of the necessary rates, and claim to exercise 
his right as an ele~tor. That is one' objection, and there are other objections which, 
perhaps, I need not specify. It seems to me that it is very desirable, inv.smuch as an 
a.mended Act is proposed and will come before the Council in a.' very short time, to take 
the course wh~h is being followed in passing this short Act, validating the action of the 
Corporations of 1873 and 1875, and continuing the present- Corporation until the end of 
the year, or until the amended .Act shall be passed and come into operation. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Then the motion before the COl1ncil is that leave be 
given to introduce thtl Bill ? . 

The motion'having been cltrried in the affirmative, the Honourable Mr. GIBBS moved 
the first reading of the Bill. 

The Bill read a first time. The Bill was then read a first time. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-In moving the second reading I will merely state that the 

Mr. Gibbs moves the second Bill, which has been drafted by the Honourable the .Advocate~ 
reading of the Bill. - General, has a. treble object,-first, of legalizing all acts and 
'Payments-everythin~ that has been done, in fact-rby the two Corporations of 1873 and 

,I 
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1875 j second, legalizing the action of the MUlUcipal Commissioner in stopping the etec .. 
tiona of July of this year i and, third, revi8in~ the Corporation, which, legally, expired, on the 
26th of J uly,ltnd continuing it in full force and vigour. until the end of the year, or until such 
time as may be notified in the Gove'rnment Gazette; I beg now to move the second reading. 

The Billl'e&d Ii second time and The Bill was accordingly read a second time. , 
eonsidered in detail. . 

The Honourable Mr. GmBs :-1 have nOw to suggest that the Bill be taken into con
sideration by the Committee of the whole Council in detail. 

The Bill was then oonsidered in detail, the etplanatory note to each section being 
read by the Secretary. 

1'he Honourable Mr. GlBBS ~oved that Section I. be amended by the insertion, after 
the word "respectively U in the 16th line, of the words" or such of them as shall continue 
to be members of the said Corpol'aiion," and also by the substitution of the word" until" 
for the word " to .' in the 18th line. 

This amendment was adopted. 

Section IV. was amended, on the motion of the Hohourable Mr. GIBBS, by the inser
tion of the word" emoluments" after the word" authorities t

l in the 9th line. 
" 

The Honourable 1\:[r. GIBBS ~-Tbe Bill, having been considered in detail by the Com-
mit.tee of the whole Oouncil, I DOW move f,b~ third reading. . 

The Bm read a third time And 
I,').Ssed. Th,e Bill was read a third time and passed. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the CounciL 

Poona, 8th August 1877. 

By order of His E:rcellency the Govet'nor in Oouncil, 

J. NUGENT, 

Under Secretary to Government. 
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Abstrad of the Proceed,ings of the Council of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for th~ purpose oj making La'11ls and Regulations, under th~ provisions of 
"THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 1861." . 

Tae C@ll11cil met at Poona on Friday the l4Ith,September 1871, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

IDs E"'eell' aney the Honourahle Sir' RIC .... ARD TE"PL'" Bart K.O S I Gov'e U'" f ... v ... '"' JO, ., " 'J r ",r 0 

Bombay~ Presiding. 
The Honourable J. GIBBS. 

The Honou.rable L. R:. ASRBURNER, C.S.I. 
The Honourable E. W. RAVENSCROFT, C.S.I. 
'l'he HOnOurable NWODA MAHOMED ALI RoGAY. 

The Honourable R.ao Bahadur BECHERDAS AMBAIDAS, C.S. 
The Honourable SORABJI SHAPUR1I-BENGALI. 

The Honourable WALTtR LANG. 

Th.~ Honourable Mr. GIBBS. moved the first reading of Bin No. 4 of I8n-A Bill 

Mr. Gibbs moves the first read. to amend Bombay Act II. of 1868 (the Ferries Act). The 
ing ofth.a Ferries ..let A.mendment honourable gentleman said :-It will be in the recollection 
Bill. of some of the members of this Council tl},at at a meeting of 
the Oouncil held in Ja.nuary 187(' I moved the first reading of a Bill to amend Act II. of 
1868. The princ~pal object of the amendments which were then brought forward was, if 
possible, t@ bring within the powers of the general Ferries Act of the Presidency such 
steamers as pass from Bombay to .A1ib.ig and other places down the coast, and also 
from Surat or Broach to Gogo. At the same time provision was sought to be made for 
pl'oteoting ~he rell"enUe8 .of any bridges which might be built, in oroer to prevent people 
from running ferries nea.r and so hin4ering those who had built the bridge from getting 
that fair rettlrn for their expenditure which was considered advisable. There was also 
another provision introduced into that Bill at the suggestion of the Government of India, 
which was, to add to the exemptions provided by Act II. of 1868 so as to include any 
persons whom the Governor in Council, by notification in the Government Gazette, might 
exempt from the payment of toUs. This ela!lse was added for the purpose of providing 
for cases of grea.t nati~e ·chi~fg like the Gaekwar, Scindia, or Holkar, coming into the 
Presidency and pa~8ing over the roads, with their attendants i and was intended to simplify 
the practice which had been followed up' to that time, of the P-Olitical Officer in charge 
paying the tolls and then charging them in a bill to which he had to get sanction afterwards
a system whioh gave rise to a great deal of inoonvenience. There is such a provision in 
a similar Act on the other side of India. which enables Government to exempt chiefs in 
such caies from the payment of'tolls. The Bill I spoke of was introduced into this Coun- !
eil and was read a :firB\.ti~e on the 4th of January 1~76, 3?d ref~rred. ~ubsequen~ly, to a, 
Seleet Committee; , but owmg to the very great practical dIfficultIes whIch were hkely to 
be experienoed in carryfug out the principal object of the amendments which it contained, 
the Select Committee suggested that it should. be withdrawn, and the Council concurring 
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in that opinion, it was then withdrawn. Since that time the notice of the Government 
has been directed to the two clauses which I have mentioned, providing for the protection 
of the tolls of bridges ~nd to enable the Government to exempt certain persons from the 
.payment of tolls; and it is to make thesA provisions law that the Bill has been drawn up, 
the first reading of which I have the honour now to move. Section 3 pf Bombay Act II. 
of 1868. to which the first addition is intended to be made, at present exempts only 
policemen on duty, sepoys and soldiers in uniform and proceeding on duty, and persons 
in custody of the police; and it is proposed to add a clause including in the exemption 
,,' any persons whom the Governor in Council, by notification in the Government Gazette, 
may exempt from the payment of tolls." The next portion of this short Bill provides for 
the protection of bridges by preven,ting traffic from being carried over the river by other 
means within three miles on either side of a bridge. This provision has especial reference 
at the present time to the new bridge over the river Tapti at Surat. It is considered to 
be-and I think there can be no doubt that it is-wise to encourage municipalities and 
local fund committees to build bridges when they have the means to do so, because 
many rivers, especially in the monsoon time, are eXFremely dangerous for ferry boats; 
and hardly a year passes without our having to lament very serious accidents owing 
to ferry boats being upset. Only the otper day I read in the newspapers of one of these 
boats being upset, and I think 35 lives were 10Rt. It has been found where bridges,have 
been built that not unfre~uently persons attempt, by carrying passengers across in boats 
at a very small rate and without any regulations for the safety of the passengers, to com. 
pete with the toll fixed to be paid by persons crossing over the bridge; and this not only 
is a source of danger to the people carried, but also interferes with the fair income which 
those who build a bridge have a right to expect. It is to prevent this that the' addition 
to the Ferries Act is now proposed. I may state that a. similar provision now exists with 
regard to public ferries which it is now proposed to apply to bridges. Wherever a. pnblic 
ferry is authorised, no person can carry passengers, goods, &c., across the same river 
within three miles on either side of that ferry. It is therefore proposed merely to 'place 
the bridges in the same position as that now occupied by the licensed ferries. These are 
the only two objects of the Bill, which I now beg to move be read a first time. 

" 

, '. The Honourable Mr. BE~GALI :-It is my intention to vote against the first reading 
of this Bill. It seems that a new bridge has been' built ovel' the river Tapti Dear Surat, 
which has cost heavily, and the present income of which dOes not suffice to, cover the 
expenses of maintenance and to pay the >inte~est on the money expended in its erection. 
My honourable friend Mr. Gibbs has stated. that it is wise to encourage local funds com
mittees and municipalities to build bridges: but I think, at the same time, it is not wise to 
encourage those bodies to commit such blunders as seem to have been made at Surat, 
where they have built a very costly bridge which does not pay. The object or this 
Bill is to drive all thA traffic over the river to the bridge, instead of leaving it to the 
people to cross the river in the manner !Dost convenient to themselves. Poor people may 
be able to cross the river by boat on payment of a single pie per head, but if 'they are com
p.elled to go over the bridge they, will have to pay whatever toll may be levied. The Bill 

,SImply seeks, I think, to cover a great blunder wliich has been made, 'and I think it is the 
duty of the Legislature to encourage such blunders as little as P9ssible., It is not only 
th.at the people will have to pay more if they are compelled to cross by the bridges, but it 
will be a source of great inconvenience: for instance: It is sought to prohibit, any boat 
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, 
from plying within three miles on either side of the bridge, and if a. man, or men, living on 
the bAnk of a river two miles from the bridge, had to croBs over the river to the opposite 
bank, they would have to travel two miles along the bank, pa:s o,er the bridge, and then 
travel two miles back again on the other side, so that they would have either to drive? 
ride, or walk a distance of four miles or more, to avoid the penalties which the Bill would 
impose upon them if they went straight across from the point from whence the)! set out. 
I think that this Bill is entirely unnecessary. If the Surat Municipality wish to draw the 
whole of the traffio over the bridge, let them reduoe the toll to such a figure as will induce 
the people to crOss by the bridge rather than by any other means. I will put a case for' 
the consideration of the honourable members :-Suppose that the Prince's Dock, which is 
nOW iq course of constructiun in Bombay, is meant, as it is said, for t:)e- good of the trade 
of the port, should prove a failure-as some people predict that it will-that therefore 
the Legislature should pass an Act compelling every vessel that comes into the harbour't<;> 
load and unload in that dock and nowhere else. If it is thought that such an enactment 
would be impos~ble in the face of public opinion, and that no Indian Legislature, ca.n have 
the courage to pass sUQh an enactment affecting foreign veFlsels, I think that to pass such 
a Bill as is now before the Council should also be considered impossible in view of the 
same principle and interests of the poor people o,f Surat. ~his imposition-for so I must 
call such an attempt to force large numbers of people ~o cross the river in this manner
will faU principally on the poorer classes, and they will have ~o pay a much higher toll 
than would otherwise be demanded of them. On these grounds it it my intention to vote 
against the first reading of the Bill. • 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAy:-BeforeI give my opinion I should like to ask the honour
able member in charge-with the permission of your Excellency-whether local funds are 
not collected for the purpose of building bridges or carrying out any oth~r works of local 
utility? 

The Honourable Mr. GIBB~!-I believe local funds are employed for purposes of local 
utility, generally; &nything that is a work of local convenience may be carried out with 
them-roads, bridges, and so on. . ,. 

The nonourabl~ Mr. ROGAi':-I think that if local funds are collected for the purpose 
of building bridges, and if tolls are imposed also, the people will have to pay for them 
twice over. '-

The Hon'ourable :Mr. RAVENSCROFT:-1 think the Honourable Mr. Bengali's argument 
'W~uld be stro~ger if it was proposed to introduce a new principle; but if he refers to Sec 
t.ion 14 of the existing Act~ he will see that precisely the same principle applies to the 
ferries in existence at present. All that the Honourable Mr. Gibbs proposes to do i~ to 
substitute" bridge" for,i ferry"; and as a bridge is a much more safe and convelllent .. 
means of communication than a ferry, I cannot see any objection fo the alteration. 

The Honourable Mr. BE~GALI :-WiU your Excellency allow me to correct a mistake 
into, which, I think, my honourable friend has fallen P If Mr. Ravenscroft refers to the 
latter part of Section 13 he will find that, although a ferry cannot be started in comp~
tition with an existing public ferry plying, under the authority of Government-which I 
think is very right and proper-still the penalty does not apply to the conveyance ip boats 
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for hire of passengers, animals, ·&c., from one part of the city or Bombay to another. nor to 
persons specially hiring a boat for th~ conveyance of themselves or their families, &0 .• 
nor to the person letting such boat for hire. If similar permission were allowed in this Bill 
my remarks would not have much weight, but I think that so long as such a proviso does 
not exist my remarks a.re applicab~e. As far as I can ses the tendency of the Bill is 
entirely to force the whole of the traffio on both sides of the river, for a distance of six: 
miles, over the bridge. 

The Honourable Mr. ASH BURNER :-Mr. Bengali's objection, as has been already pointed 
out, will apply to all public ferries. No mention has yet been made of the ex:~reme conve
nience the bridge has been to the traffic of Burat. It is well known, no doubt, to the 
Honourable Mr. Bengali in what way the traffic across the river Tapti was conducted 
before this bridge was built. The principal description of goods taken across the Tapti 
is cotton; and formerly bales were rolled for several hundred yards along the beach uutil 
they reached the mu,!l, and were then rDPe~ another hlJudred yards through the mud to 
the side of the boat; and having crossed the river they bad to undergo similar operations 
on the other side. What great hardship to the traffic is it to be relieved from such an 
inconvenience? 

·The Honourable Mr. ;BENGALI :-Let the people be the judges of that for themselves. 

The Honourable Mr. ASH13URNER :-;-1 wish to impress upon the Council a sense of the 
extreme convenience this bridge has proved. .If Government ,does force the whole of the 
traffic to pass over the bridge, there can be nothing to complain of. The Honourable :Mr. 
Bengali says, let the people judge for themselves; I say, they are not fit to be allowed to 
judge, for the whole of the traoe, .and especially the cotton trade, which is of essential 
importance to the welfare of the c.ountry, is affected very considerably; the, staple of the 
cotton is destroyed by its being shipped and unshipped In the way I have described, and 
it re-acts upon the market. Our Indian cotton is already at a sufficient disadvantage in . 
the home markets, and it is owing chiefly to the inconveniences met with in these sorts of 
places, not only in Burat but elsewhere, that it has fallen into disrepute.. As to tpe 
bridge being a failure, I beg to differ from the Honourable Mr. Bengali; the bridge is far 
from a failure. I do not kno~ upon what ground Mr. Bengali has stated that it does not 
pay expenses and the interest on the outlay. It has only been open a few months, and 
at the period of the year when the traffic of Gujarat is, in a great measure, suspended; but 
let my honourable friend wait a few months till the people fully realise what a convenience 
the bridge is, and he will then see if ther.e will be any longer a desire to keep up these 
ferries which are said to compete with the bridge. I believe that in a few months the 
traffic across the bridge will be so great that it will not only pay working expenses and 
the interest on the money expended, but will contribute materially towards paying off the 
capital outlay. The same arguments that the Honourable Mr. Bengali has adduced might 
be used to deter any improvement being made in the country. He would Bay also, I 
presum~, let the people use the old roads and tracks that they have been in the habit of 
using for years and years. Is there to be nO progress at all in the coqntry simp1y because 
my honourable friend objects to some few people being put to ~ slight inconvenience P I 
beg to support the motion of my honourable friend Mr. Gibbs that the Bill be read a first 
time'.· . 
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The Honourable Mr. GInns :-Until ;r ca~e intI' t~" room .~( ~as not aware that any 
honourable member was about to oppose the first reading of this Bill, and until the non
ourable 1fr. Bengali made his speech I was quite unaware ,what his reasons were for 
opposing the motion. Having now become acqu.ainted with 'them, I am afraid I must 
take, up the time of the Council a little longer, while I go back into what I may almost 
call the" first principles" of the public ferries of the Bombay Presidency. On reference 
to .Act II of 1868 it will be found enacted that, it is lawful for Government to declare by 
notification in the Government Gazette what ferries witpin the Bombay Presidency shall be 
deemed to be pU,blie ferries j to establish any neW public ferries or discontinue any e}l:ist. 
ing ferries, tolls are to be levied, accQrding to such rates as shall be ttpproved by Govern. 
DIent; and Government ~re to appoint toll-keepers and other ne,cessary servants and pay 
them from the revenues of the ferries, These provisions are contained in the first four 
sectiuns of the Act; and, I thin'k, show pretty clearly that all public ferries are now in 
the hands of Government. Then Section 5 permits Government to lease these public 
ferries, either by public auction or by private contract; and most of them are leased, 
because that is a simpler plan for Government; to adopt than to recover the tolls by 
its own servants. Next, passirig over three or four sections about penalties fol' non. 
payment of tolls, I beg to draw the attention of the Honourable ¥r. Bengali and the Coun
cil to the 12th section, which provides that the Senior Magistrate or Police in the Presi
dency, or the Collector of a district. shal~ under the direction of Government, make rules 
for the management of these ferries; and then we come t,O the sections to one of 
which:-Se~tion 14-this Bill now before the Council proposes to make an addition. 
It will be noticed :from the 13th section, which I believe came down from an earlier 
Act and from a time when there was· greater necessity than there is now for pass
ing from one' p~t of the Island of Bombay to another by water,-that the latter portion 
of that section was intended to meet certain particular cases. For instance :-In my 
ea.rly days people coming from Bombay to Poona had to go by boat from Bombay to 
Panwel. T4is was, I believe, a publie ferry; but if any ,person chose to hire a boat on his 
own account and to "get himself and his family across by that means, he was specially 
exempted from committing an illegal act. That is the only meaning of Section 13. Then 
we come to Section 14, which provides that any person who, ~xcept as in the section last 
preqeding. shall convey for hire any' passenger, animal, cart, &c., across any creek or river 
within the Presidency of Bo:rp.bay to any point on the opposite shore not more than three 
miles from any public ferry without a special licence from the Collector of the district, 
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding Rs. 500. So that, as was pointed out by the 
Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, what is now sought to be done by this Bill is merely to' 
substitute for the words "any 'public ferry" the words If any bridge"'; and 1; think the 

- arguments advanced by. the Honourable Mr. Bengali cease to have any effect whatever 
when we consider the subject in this light. 'At .present every public ferry is under the 
management of Government! and at Surat-whicb is the particular point that has 
been noticed-there was a p~blic ferry managed by a contractor under Government, and 
for which Government fixed the tolls, and over which Government han superintendence 
through the Collector: therefore, when that public ferry was in existence none of the 
poor people whom 1fr. Bengali has alluded to could ply their small boats for hire within 
three Dtiles of the ferry; and all that the present Bill seeks to do is ~o continue the same 
regulati9ll in force in regard to the bridge which has succeeded the puhli? ferry which 
formerly plied there, There will be no, difference at all as far as the people 'are con;, 
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eerned except that for the former .fen-tis sUbstituted. a. bridge which has been paid for 
partly 'from the local funds, partly by the municipalities o,f Surat and R~nder, and partly 
by Government; and Government seek mArely to have the same power ill . re~ard to boats 
1 · ~ hi' 't' to that and other bridges as they have already In the case of p ymg ".or re In OPPOSl IOn ..' 1 

~lJ publio ferries. I think my honourable friend .Mr. Bangah will agree that, und~r a1 
the circumstances of the case, the bridge is a great improvement over the ordinary 
public ferry with a boat plying to and fro. I trust the observati~n8 I have. now made 
will satisfy the public that the people are not to be interfered wIth one whIt ~ore by 
this Bill than they are under the existing Ferries Act. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT then put the motion to the meeting. and it was carried, 
the Honourable Mr. Bengali alone dissenting. ' 

The Bill read a. first time. The Bill was accordingly read" a first time; 

Tlle Honourable Mr. Gums :-1 do not propose. your Excellency, to appoint a select 
committe to consider this Bill. It is very simple, and after it has been published we 
can go on at once to the second reading. 

The Honourable Ur. GIBBS :-I beg now to move for leave to bring in a Bill to amend 
the Bombav Municipal Act' of 1872, and to continua the Bame 

lIfr. Gibbs moves for leave to ". .. A 
bring in a Bill to amenu the Bombay as so amended, in operatIon. The Bombay M uDlClpal Ct:. 

Municipal Act of 1872. of 1872 was passed for three years only, but a provision was 
inserted that the Governor in Council might extend the period 

of its operation from time to time by notification in the Government Gazette. That Act be .. 
came law on the 22nd of February 187a and has been continued in operation from time to 
time since' the expiration of the first three years in February 1876 by notifications in the 
Government Gazette. After the Municipal :Act had been in force for some time, although 
the Act itself, according to 'the common of cdncensus opinion throughout Bombay, 1 
believe, has worked remarkably well, yet the Municipal Commissioner, the Town Oouncil, 
and the Corporation have, from time to time, found matters in which it was necessary 
to amend its provisions; and it was considered that when such amendments were made 
would also be the proper time to ask for the Act t(} be made permanent. The Town 
Councn had the matter under consideration for a long time, and last year they submitted 
a very elaborate series of proposals to the Munic.ipal Commissioner, pointing out what 
sections of the Act they considered required amendment. Mr. Pedder

t 
who, was then 

;Municipal Commissioner, and who took a very great interest in the working of the 
Act, reviewed the proposed amendments and submitted them to Government with 
some further proposals of his own. Those amendments were, . some of them, of minor 
importance, and some of considerably greater importance. Legal difficulties had been 
found to arise with regard to several points in the Act. The matter was finally' submit
ted to Government by the Municipal Commissioner about the middle of last year. 
Several consultations of the then Government (Sir Philip Wodehouse's Government) 
w~re h~ld, at which ~he Municipal Commissioner was present; and it was finally deter
m~e~ to have a Bill drafted by the Legal Remembrancer which should contain the 
prm,Clpal amend~ents that were, thought advisable to adopt. That Bill has now been 
pr~pared. It will be rem~mbered that, a very short time ago, owing to a mistake 
WhlC~. had occure~, and which dated from the very commencement of the present 
J.\IuDlClpal CorporatIon, we had to pass a short Bill to leO'alise what had been done. One ' 
of the principal amendments proposed by the' Town Co:Ucil Was that very one, viz.~ the 
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sllbstitlltion of the word If or" for It and" ,in lhe, 1l~6tion whicH ,'determines the 'qualifica
tion for electors and also for the' elected. Honodle MEimbers will see from the Stdt8ment 

oj Objects ana Reasons that there are three principal heads of modifications, viz:~ 
l.t Constitution.aI, II., Congerning Rates, and In., Adminili!trati~e. As regard the first 
point it will be noticed that, by the second section of (Bombay) Act II. of 1873-which 
was an Act passed to amena the original, Municipal Act with regard to the constitu
tion of the' Corporation-the franchise is conferred on rate-payers who have paid for 
the year next before the election, house-rates and police and lighting-rates to the 
amount of not less than Rs. 50. I must here notice that a great deal of unnecessary 
expense has been thrown on the Municipality in. realising the income which they were 
authorized to raise. The rates were really divided into two' classes, the owners' rates 
and the occupiers'rates; and the number ~f bills necessary for their collection and for the 
coUection of the wheel-tax was very~ very large; in fact the system has led to considerable 
difficulty, not only as far as the Municipality is concerned but also as far as the landlords 
of Bombay are concerned. i may state, for instance, that, supposing a gentleman owns 
a large chawl and lets it out in rooms at a certain rate pel' mensem at the end of six 
months, when the municipal rates become due ,from the occupiers, the landlord often finds 
that his tenants have gone, leaving not only their rent tor the last month but also the 
municipal rates for the six months unpaid. This was one of the difficulties which 
arose, and the result is that it is now proposed, instead of having the distinction between 
the owners' and occupiers' rates, to have what is called a consolidated rate, which will 
include the house-rate, which is called the owners' rate under the present Act, and also 
the police and lighting rates, which are called the occupiers' rates. The consolidated 
rate ,will be levied from the landlord and, he will be left to make arrangements 
with his tenants as may best suit him. The i"esult will be great simplification 
in the recovery, of the municipal income and will lessen the trouble of landlords, 
who will be able, for instance-.:-taking the case of the chawl agairi-by ,simply charging, say 
Re. 1-4 per month, ,instead of Re. 1, to collect aU that is due; and the poor people who 

-occupy the rooms will find it much easier to pay 'Re. 1-4 than Re: 1 per month plus the 
municipal rates at the end of each half year'. It is iurther proposed that in lieu of the 
present complicated system the franchise shall begiven to rate-payers who are assesedtothe 
consolidated rate, or to wheel-tax, or bpth, for the half year next previou~ to that in which 
the election takes place, at the rate of not less'tha.n Rs. 30 per annum. To explain this 
more fully I may say, that in o:rder to keep the Municipal constitution abQut the same as fax 
as rates are concerned as at prese!lt, when it was determined to do away with the distinction 
between owners' and occupiers' rates, and have only a consolidated rate, it was found that 
it would disenfra.nchise everybody who was not an owner of property in Bornbay.. It was 
therefore proposed that the payment of wheel.tax should be rnade a qualification also; and 
the sum has been fixed at its. 30 per annum, I believe, to enable a person who keeps only a 

, horse and buggy or dog-cart to continue his right to the franchise, which he may have at 
presellt frdm paying occupier's rates .. It has also been determined that instead of t'he 
qualification being that a person shan have paid the rates, it will suffice . that he shall 
have peen assessed to them only. The present' system has led to a great many incon
veniences, and makes it very difficult for'the Municipal Oommissioner to draw up-as 
h~ has to do by iaw-a list of those persons who have a vote ~or the election of members 
of the Corporation. I believe I am right in' saying that the proposed plan of wording ~e 
section so that those who are assessed to certain rates will be qualified to vote, follows 
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the practice that has been < observed in marlj of the Municipal Corporations in England 
That is one of the principal alterations. The next point has reference to the Fellows of 
the University. Under the present Act the fact of being a Fello$ of the Bombay 
University confers· the <qualification to become a member of the Town Co~ncil;' and it is 
proposed to give these gentlelDen also, as Fellows of the University, the qualification to 
vote for membl3ra of the Corporation. In addition to the alteration of the franchise 
for voters, it was necessary also to alter the qualification for membership of the Cor
poration; and that qualification is proposed .to be altered in a similar manner to those 
which I have mentioned. These, I think, are the principal alterations in connection with' 
constitutional changes and chn.nges in the'rates-at least, these include all the constitu· 
tional changes which are connected with the collection of rates; but there is another con
stitutional alteration in regard to the election and appointment of members of the Corporation 
and Town Council for a fixed term of two calender years. Most people will probably think 
that this is already provided for, but it turn,s out that it is not, and I will shortly explain 
how this happens. Section 8 of the original Act provided that members should be 
nominated or elected every two years; but owing to the changes which were rendered 
necessary by the delay which occurred before the Aot became law and which were effected 
by Act II. of 1873, oonsiderable confusion has arisen,l'esulting in the necessity for pjJ,ssing 
the recent short Act for validating the prooeedings of the Town Council and Corpora
tion. It is proposed to l'emedy this by providing 'in Section 12 that in future aU 
appointments and elections shall be for a. term of two oalender years. This is really no 
alteration at all; it is what was intended originally; but it is necessary, as the difficulties 
which occurred in connection with the first Act raised doubts in the minds of the legal 
advisers to Government. The next alteration is a considerable one. . A~ present, as you 
are aware, the Municipal Commi.ssioner is an officer appointed by Government. He is very 
likely a member of the Corporation from the fact of his being a Justice of the Peace i but 
otherwise there is no provision for it, and under the present law he is expreF.sly prevented 
from becoming a member of the Town Council. It has been cODsidered by those who have 
had the management of municipal affairs in Bombay, that this oondition of things is open to 
some objections, and several proposals have been made to effect an alteration. As one of 
the best instances of the difficulty which has arisen I may take the, introduotion of the 
Municipal Budget. It is prepared yearly by the 1Il;unicipal Commissioner himself, and has 
to be laid before the Town Council; but the Municipal Commissioner, not having a voice 
in that body, after completing the budget has to prepare a brief for the Chairman' 
of the Town Council, on whom it falls to introduce it. It has therefore been o~nsidered 
advisable that the Municipal Commissioner should be an ere officio member of the Cor .. 
poration,and Town C<?uncil, so that he may be able to lay th~ budget and other matters 
directly before the Town Council. The plan will also have this benefit, that it will 
leave the Chairman of the Town Council, like any other member of that body, more 
freedom in objecting to anything which the Municipal Commissioner may bring for
ward. It, is also provided tha~ the' 111 unicipal Commissioner, although an ez officio 
member of the Town Council and the Corporation, shall not be eligible to be Chairman 
of ohe body or the other; and it is fui-ther provided-and this is an important matter 
to notice-tha.t in making the :Municipal Commissioner ex oOkio a member of these 
bodies, no permanent increase is allowed to the number of members of either one or' the 
other; nor does this plan affect the right of the people of Bombay to choose a certain number 
of members of the Corporation. It is provided t~t the, ~1~cipal Commissioner shall 
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alway~: be considered as one of those' members t\PPQidted \ by ,Government, so that, taking 
four nllembers of the Town Council, for iIi stance; ~o,'be a.ppointed by Government, thete 
will ~ future be only three 80 nominated, becaus~ the Municipal Commissioner will alwaya. 
make 'the fourth. There is, however, a. special provision {or the present-that until th& 
next fJlection, or until a vacancy occurs amongst the Government nominees, the Municipal, 
Com~issi?ner shall sit as an extra. member. There is also one other charge which it is 
necessary to allude to, with regard to a provision which will, be found iu the Bill fOri 
meeting what has been a. legal difficulty on w,hich 'the Municipal Commissioner obtained 
counsel's opinion. The 29th section of the Bill runs as follows :-" ,After Section 70 of the 
Principal Act the following section shall be jnserted, namely :_ 

cc 70A. . The said rates shall be leviable from the atltual occupier of the house, 
building, or land upon which they are assessed, if the said occupier be himself the 
landlord of such house, b~jlding, or land, or if he hold the same immediately fi'om 
Government. In any other case 'the said rates shall be leviable from the immediate 
landlord of the actual occupier, or, when the property is unoccupied, from the person 
w~o would be the immediate landlord. of the occupier if it were occupied :-

"Provided that if any person hereby made liable to ,the said rates, himseH pays 
rent to another person other than Government, in respect of his interest in the house, 
building, or land, for ~hich he is assessed to such rates, he shall be entitled to credit 
in account With such other person for such sum as would be leviable on account of the 
said rates, if the amount of the rent payable by him were'the full annual value of the 
property taxed. 

IC And any person other than Government, possessing I1ny, interest in or over any 
such property superior to that of the person as~essed to the said rates, in respect of 
Wl' h he receives rep.t from an~ other person" shall be bound to give credit in 
ac unt to such other person for such sum as would be leviable on account. of the 
sa rat;s, if the rent which he receives were the full annual value of the property 
assessed. 

cc But nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect any agreement inta 
which persons interested in any such proP':lrty have entered, or may hereafter enter, 
concerning their respective liability on account of the aforesaid rates; and When any 
person other than the' person hereby made liable for the said rates has, by any such 
agreement, rendered himself responsible for the same, or for any portion, thereof, the 
person hereby made Ill:j,ble shall be entitled to reC9ver the amount of the said rates or 
such portion thereof froJl1 the said person. For this purpose the portion of the con
solidated rate levied for lighting shall be deemed to be two per centum, and for the 
police two per centum' of the annual value of the property assessed; but if at any 
time the said consolidated rate is increased on account of the expenses of the police. 
the amonnt of such increase may be added to the said two per centum on account 
of police." 

, The' purport of this section is to show distinctly who is liable for the payment of pro
perty rates which come under the .new head of " consolidated rates." The definition of 
the word" owner" in the original Aot has given rise to much doubt, and even to litiga
tion against the Municipality, on the part of personet who deny their liability to paxment 
of what have hitherto l?een: called owners-t rates. The matter is a. complicated one, but 1 
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think it may be stated, briefly, that the~bbje~t is ~o' render the actual landlord immediately 
liable to the Municipality for the ~ates, whether he be in actual occupation or not; flond to 
enable the landlord to get from his tenant a proportionate share of the rates which he pays 
to the Municipality i and further, to apply the same rule to 'all persons having an interest 
superior, to that of the actual landlord; so that every such person will be liable for pro
perty-rates to the extent of the individual interest in the property., When, however, Go
vernment i8 the superior holder, it is exempt on the same principle that it is exempt from 
rates generally under the original -Act. All- this system may interfere with contracts at 
present in existence, there is a clause added by which present contracts between superior 
and inferior, as to payment of rates, are saved. Halalcot'e and water.rates, which properly 
fall on the occupiers, are made recoverable from them b,y the persons who pay them to the 
Municipality, except where contracts exist to the contrary; , but for the other property.rate, 
viz., the consolidated rate, no such provision is made, because it is intended to fall. as 
hitherto, on the landlord or the owner. I think these are the principal points which this Bill is 
intended to deal with as far as regards the constitutional changes and also the changes as to 
the rates. b the administrative portion of the Bill there at'e three points which I think it 
right to notice. The first has reference to empowering the Town Council to revise assess. 
ments; the second to indemnifying men of the Fire Brigade, or others assisting, for acts done 
in saving life and property from fire; and the third to providing efficiently against the spread 
of infectious diseases in the city. With regard to the first point, the assessments have been 
revised hitherto by the Municipal Comm,issioner, and the proposed alte~ation was suggested 
by the Town Council. It is, of course, ~ que,stion how far the change accords with the 
general intention of the law as to oonferring such powers on the Town Council j and it is 
of some importance in connection with Section 19 of the proposed Bill, by which it is 
intended to abolish the limit to the number of meetings at which the members of the Town 
Council are allowed to draw fees. At present such meetings are limited to one per week. 
This will be a matter for the Select Committee to look into very carefully. It has come 
up as a pr9posal, and the late Government, under whose orders this Bill was drafted, con. 
sidered it right to include it in the Bill that it might be discussed fully by the Select 
C011lmittee and the Council. Tha want of provisions for the indemnification of officers of 
the .Fire Brigade was made known by the Commissioner of Police, who is Superintendent 
of the Fire Brigade in B9mbay; and the olauses which have been included in this Bill 
have, been taken from the Metropolitan Fire Brigade Act of London. We trust that they 
will be found sufficient for ,the purpos~, they having already been found sufficient in 
London. On the subject of the prevention o~ the spread of infectious diseases, I may 
remind the Council that we have grappled 'with one of the worst of those diseases, small
pox, by the Compulsory Vaccination Bill, ,which I had the honour of passing through this 
Council, and which has sin~e the 1st instant been bt'ought into operation in the city 
of ;Sombay. The olauses which have been introduced into this Bill for meeting cases of 
other infectious complaints are very similar to those in that Act. These also will require 
very careful supervision by the Select Committee and the Council before they becom~ law. 
I may mention that the penal clauses", not being amendments or a.lterations of the Penal 
~ode, do not strictly require the consent of the Government of India; yet, under instruc. 
tions, which we have received from the Secretary of State, these must be sent up to the 
Government of India for sanction. It will therefore be necessary that the Council should 
not proceed to make them law until an answer from the Government of India has been 
received; but it has been thought advisable;" considering the delay that has' alreadl 
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o9curred, to introduce the Bill into the {Joun~ilc ~na. tQ print it, so that the public m~y know 
w.h3.t is proposed to ~e done withop.t further delay~ I m~l: 'mention one other alteration 
which is proposed to be ,made in. the Act, viz;, that it -is 'proposed to make the appoint
ments of the Executive Engineer and Health: Office1;"":"'which are at present only for 
three years, ,and then subject to re-appointment-last during good behaviour. The 
Municipal Commissioner, Mr. Pedder, was very strongly impressed with the necessity 
for doing this; a.nd I think there are very good reasons why it should be done. It is a 
matter which, like many o~ the others I have mentioned, will attract the careful attention 
of the Select Committee. We think it is an advisable thing to do, because, while giving 
them greater independence in action, it will not prevent any person who misbehaves 
himself. or who does not give satisfaction to the Municipality. from being removed from 
his office, as can the Municipal Commissioner, thQugh nominated by Government, by two~ 
thirds of the votes of the Corporation. With these observations I beg to ask leave to 
bring in a Bill to amen~ the Bombay.Municipal Act of 1862, and to continue the same 
as so amended. in operation. 

Leave given, 
His Excellency the PRESIDE~"'T put the proposition to 

the vote and it was carried. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-1 will now ask your Excellency'S permission to suspend 
the standing rules of the Council to enable me to move the 

The standing rules of the Coun- , fir d' f h Bill' d th t 't b b cil suspended; Mr. Gibbs moves st rea mg 0 t e , m or er a 1 may e ~u • 
t~e first reading of the Bill. lished for general information, and that a select, commIttee 

may be appointed to consider and report on it, so that the 
Oouncil may proceed to the second rea~ing on returning to Bombay for the cold weather. 

His Excellency the President having BuspendEld the ~les-

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS moved that the Bill be read a first time. He said : ..... 1 need 
not detain the Council with more observations on the Bill itself, because I think I have 
already noticed every point of considerable interest, so that the citizens of Bombay, with 
my statement and the draft Bill before them, will be pretty well aware of the changes which 
it is proposed to make. ,But I will take this opportunity of saying . .olie word on a matter 
to which I see attention has been drawn by the public papers. It has reference to the 
short Act which this Council passed a few weeks ago and to which the Viceroy's assent 
has just been received, by which the present Municipal Corporation and Town Council are 
continued in force. I saw in one of theBombay newspapers the other day a public notice that' 
a meeting of the Corporation was to be called to elect a successor to the late Sir Jamsetjee 
Jejeebhoy. No~ the short Act to w.hich I haye referred expressly prohibitS. any new 
member being added to the Corporation at the present time. When my attention was fi~st 
directed to the matter' I thought that the learned Advocate-General had overlooked the 
point in drafting the Bill, and I wrote to him on the subject; but it afterwards occurrrd 
to me-and his reply confirmed my view-that it had purposely been so enacted. ?ne 
of the duties of the Municipal Commissioner, as I 'mentioned just now, is to 'prep~l'e ~ 
list of thoj!e entitled to vote and also of those eligible to serve. N ow th~ li~'ts a~ 
present in existence were prepared under what has been held to be an illegal interpretation 
of the Municipal Act, and therefore they are invalid, and the consequence is tha~ there 
are no lists of legal voters. for the Municipal el~ctions,. or. of person~' eligible 
to be elected; and no such: lists can be prepared' for some tim~., Thereforfi it 'Was con
sidered that as $his new Act, the first reading of which I ha.ve now the honour 'to move 
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and which proposes to a~ter ~he f~chise,\~o~ld beco~e law in a sh~ time,. i~ was 
better not to have' any more lis~s pr~pared unt)l that. time should arnve. ThIs.!s the 
reason 'why at present there oan be no more electio~s of members of the CorporatIon •. 1 
now beg formally to m'ove the first reading of the Bill. ' 

His E.lcellency the PRESIDENT put the motion to the ,vot~, and it was carried unani-

mously. ," 
Accordingly, the Bill was J'ead a first time, and on the motion o! the Honourable Mr. 

Gibbs it was referred to a Select Committee consisting of the 
, The Bill read a first t,ime and Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft, the Honourable the Advocate-

referred to a. Select Committee. . ' 
, General, the Honourable Mr. Bengali, the Honourable Mr. 

Mandlik, the Honourable Mr. Bogay, and the Mover, with instructions to report before 
the 1st November next. 

The Honourable Mr. AIilHBURNER moved for an extension of the time allowed to 
; the Select Committee on the Presidency Abkari Bill, ~o 

Mr. Ashbnrner movps for an ex- send in their report. He said that in the early part of 
tension of the time given to Select the present centn1'V certain grants of. ground were made 
Committee to report OD the Presi- - J 

dency Abkari Bill. td some Parsi and other gentlemen in Salsette, and those 
gentlemen now claimed Abkari rights. They asserted that 

the Bill under consideration w-ould interfere' with their rightg of Abkari, and he (Mr. 
Ashburner) and: other gentlemen had considered the point very carefully, with the result 
that there was a difference of opinion on the subject. Owing to this it had been found 
impossible to secure the necessary information within the two months given to the Select 
Oommittee to report, and he begged to move that the period be extended to the 1st of 
November next. 

The motion hav,ing, peen carried-

The Bonourable Mr. ASHBURNEB further proposed that the Honour-able the Advocate
General should be added to the Select Committee appointed 

Aav~ca.te-Generaladded t~ Select to consider this Bill. He stated that the legal questions 
Comn;uttee I,>D the Abkari Bill. • • • 

Involved In the matter already alluded to made lt necessary 
that the Committee should have the a.ssistance a.nd advice of the Advocate-General. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT pu~ the resolution to the vote, and it was carried. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 beg to remind the Council" that· this is the last 
meeting at which our Honourable friend Mr. Becherdas 

Retirement of Yr. Becherda.s A 'b 'd '11 b d 
Ambaidas from the Council. m 0.1 as WI e present, an 1 am sure 1 shall be ex-

/ pressing the sentiments of every Honourable Member of 
this Council when 1 thank him, on behalf of the Government and the community at 
large, for the valuable services which he has rendered during the past two years. 

The Honourable Mr. Beoherdas Ambaidas thanked His Exoellency for the kind 
manner in which he had alluded to his connection with the Council. 

His Excellency the "President then adjourned the Coun~iI. 

By order oj Hi. ExceUency the Honourab~' the Governor in CO'Uncil, 
, . 

. JOHN NUGENT, 
Poona, Hal, Septem~er 1877. Under-Secretarl to Government. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oouncil.of the Governor of Bombay, assembled for 
the purpose oj making Laws and Regulations, under the provisions oj '~ THE 

INDIAN COUNctts ACT, 1861." 

The Council met at Bombay on Wednesday the 7th November 1877, at noon. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable Sir RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., KC.S.I, Governor of 
Bombay, Presid·ing. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable L. ·R. ASHBURNER, C:S.I. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL . 

. The Honourable E: W. RAVENSCROFT, C,S.I. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb V~SHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Nacoda MABOMED ALI ROGAY. 
The Honour~bl6" SORABJI SHJi.PURJI BENGALLI. 
The Ronoura"ble Colonel W. C. ANDERSON. 
The Honourable WALTER LANG. 
The Honourable DOSABHOY FRAMJI, C.S.I. 

,Papers presented to the Connoil. The following papers were presented to the Council :-

1. Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
. 'No. 777, dated 15th September 1877, returning, with the assent of His Excel. 
lency the Viceroy and Governor~General, signified thereon, the authentic copy of 
the Bill to validate the appointment of certain members, and for the tempor~ry 
continuance of the l\-Iunicipal Corporation of the City of Bombay. 

2. Letter from 'the Secretary to- the 'Government of India, Legislative Department, 
, No. 820, dated 16th October 1877, stating that the Governor-General refuses to 

give his assent to Bill No. ~ 6£1877 (The City of Bombay Abkliri Bill), on the 
ground that section 7 of that measu,re is in conflict with certain of the provisiong 
of the Consolidated Customs Act (VI. of 18~3) and the Indian Tariff Act (XVI. 
of 1875). 

3. Report of the Select Committee ,on the "Bill to consolidate and amend the 
Abkari Law of the Presidency of Bombay." 

4. Petition from Messrs. Hormu~ji Cursetji, Bomanji .Cursetj-i, and Hirjeebhoy 
,Cursetji, Administrators to the Estate of the late' Mr. Cursetji Cowasji, 4ated 
9th July 1877, relating to the Abkari Bills. 

5. Petition from Mr. Ahmedbhoy Rabibbhoy and others, dated 28th July 1877, relat .. 
ing to .the Abkari Bills. 

6. Petition hom Mr. Hormusji Jehangir Ardasir and others, dated 28th July 1877, 
relating. to the .A.bkro-i Bills. . 

7,. Petition from Mr. Dady Jehangir Ardasir, dated 28th July 1877, relating to the 
Abk~ri ,Bills. ' 

B 799-50 
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8. Petition from M~< .A.rdasir ; Ho~usji, dated 31st July 1877, relating to the 
Abkari Bills. : 

9. Petition from Mr. Nanabhoy Byramji Jejibhoy, dated 14th September 1877, relat
ing to the Abkari Bills . 

. The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved the first reading of Bill No.7 of 1877 (A Bill 
to amend the .Law for regulating the control of the manufacture 

Mr. A.s~burner moves the of Spirituous Liquors and for the realization of the Abkari Rev-
first readlllg of the Bombay • 
City Abkliri Bill. enue in the City of Hombay). The honourable member srud:-

Your Excellency and the Council have just heard that the 
SupJ;'eme Government have objected to the Bombay Crty Abkari Bill, No.2 of 1877, on certain 
technical grounds. The objection has been met by amendment, and I now beg to ask that 
the rules of the Council be suspended to allow me to move that the amended Bill be read 
a first, second, and third time, and passed~ The amendments that have been made are 
of a purely technical nature, or I should not have pi"oposed to paBS a Bill with such rapidity. 
All the necessary forms have been attended to i.the amendments have been in the hands of 
every member of the Council; and it now only remains t<>- pass- the Bi11~ 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Considering that the-· real purport of the letter from 
the Government of India is that if we will make these· technical. amendments the Bill will 
receive the assent of the Viceroy; and after what has been said by the honourable mover, 
I think the rules may be suspended. 

The Honourable 1Ifr: ROGAY said the·petition from, Messrs. Hormusji CUrsetjj,. Bomanji~ 
Cursetji, and Hirjibhoy Cursetji had- reference to this Bill. That petition was not laid. 
before the Council when the Bill which had been vetoed by the' Viceroy was passed; .bu~ 
by accident the, Bill had not been confirmed, and there-was an opportunity now for the'· 

\ 

Council to consider the objections to it contained in the petition. He should like to know: 
why the petition had not been presented. to the· Council. As a rule, petitions referring to) 
legislative enactments were laid before the Council. 

Tl1e Honourable the ADvooATE-GENERAL :-1 think the petition relates to- the. Eresidency 
B~ . 

The Honourable· lIr .. ROGAY :-It relates, to bQth_ 

The Honourl1ble Mr. MANDLIK suggested that the first reading of " the Bill might be' 
passed, and that the Honourable Mr. ROGAY's remarks could be considered afterwards. 

The rules were then suspended, and the Honourable Mr._A.sHBuRNER moved that the 
Bill read a. first time. Bill be read a first time. 

The motion was aEtopted; and: 

The Honourable Mr. A.sHB'URNER moved'that the Bill be read' a second tiine~. 

The Bill was read a second time, and it was resolved, on the motion. of the Honour
The Bill rea.d a. second time able lIfr. Ashburnert.that it should.be considered in detail by the 

and considered in detail. Council. - . 

When section 7 was reached! 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY said' the petition he liad r~ferred' to> aneged that the pea.. . 
tioners had hitherto enjoyed 'the right of importing toddy into Bombay free of tax, and 
by the passing of this section they would be deprived of that right.. Two. year a ago the-
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lIunicipality of Bombay wished to levy town.d~ty bh this toddy, and the petitioners 
disputed the matter"and it waS referred to the High Court, by which authority the dispute 
was decided in thErpetitioners' favour. He thqught it was rather hard that people who 
had enjoyed a right for I!t great number of years should ,be deprived of that right by the 
passing of the' present" Bill ,By sections 7, 8, and 13 of the Bill it was proposed to pro
hibit the bringing of toddy juice into the City of Bombay from any place outside without 
a pass, and also to prohibit the sale of such iuice in Bombay- unless the seller possessed a 
pass or a licence., 

The Honourable the .A:DvocATE-GmRAL' :-f thillk the honourable member is under a 
misapprehension with regard to the decision,of the High Court to which he has alluded. 
I have myself looked at the case within the last'few days, and the decision turns solely on 
the point whether 'or not today is a. spirituol'ls liqllOr within the meaning of the Muhici-, 
pal Act. The decision had nothingrto' do, with the rights of the petitioners-with any 
question as to ,whether they-had granted,to them' in 1852 abkari rights or the right to' 
bring toddy into Bombay without paying'any tax. It was decided that today was not 
a spirituous liq~or within the mt-aning of the "Municipal Act, and that therefore they were 
not liable. 

The Honourab~ Mr.,MANDLIK'said·'similar decisions had' beerl.-given in' some parts or 
the Presidency, and it had been generally held' that toddy,-in its umerm~nted,state"was 
not a spirituous liquor and was not therefore liabl-e to 'taxatioR; bat now it was proposed 
to go further and t(i)·include fresh toddy. among taxable articles. The lands owned ,by the 
petitioners were granted: to' them· very many years ago under the former state of the 
law, and it seem6ld to him; that the ql;lestion was, ' substantially-Whether the -proposed· 
provisions of the new Bin would not be doing away with existing rights ?'- Tnere was no' 
doubt that after the passing or the Bill as framed, toddy, as toddy would ,be aliq1;LoP liab1e to' 
taxatioR, whereas fOl'merly it was not so liable. 

The Honourable the ADVOCA1'E-GENERA:b 'pointed, out thai the petitioners ''Wer~ in prea • 

cisely the 'same position as other toddy growers. - Hitherto -anyone who liked to do so could 1 

bring fresh toddy into ,Bombay without paying duty., TJie rights, -of, the'petitioners were' 
not injured in the slightest degree more than the rights or any other owners of toddy trees.
The Council had'aIieady, in'passmg the-Bill, affirmed: the ppsiti6n-thattoddy: ought,tobe' 
taxed. 

His Excellency,the PRESIDENT :-1' should'like to add 'one'Word; t&,the ejfect that it
will be in, the -recollection :0:6 honourable 'members present"that this- very. point was put, 
before the Council during one of the sittings at Poona, .and that after full consideration; 
the Council decided ,that a particular article, .described to honourable members as toddy, ~ 
should be liable to taxation. So ,this ,very question,has really been decided: by t~e Coun-
cil; and the effect of the objection now'raised is :tnerely- to"re-epen" a q\lestion which has' 
already been set at rest, ,so far as ,this Council is: concerned.-

The Honourable Mr. ,MANDLtK said the"Council had not then before it tne fact that
certain parties had a right to~ bring toddy into ,the town and, island or Bembay without 
paying' duty,. and that that right was purchased With their properties nom\Government
many years ago., There rema.ined, ,thex:ewl'e, a. sp,eoia.t. case for, the CouDoiBo -decider.ona· 
way or tha other •. 
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The Honourable Mr. GIBES said the' petitioners would only be affected -in the same 
way.as other people, and he did not think there was anything to show they had a special, 
right. • , 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER :-4 beg to bring to the notice of the Oonn6iUhat'it 
has been decided by the advice of the'Legal Remembrancer, that under -the present 'law 
even persons have no tight to'import toddy into Bombay; and such'importation has been 
strictly prohibited by the Government establishments without'being challenged. 

The Honourable 'Mr. DOSABHOY FRAMJI :-It is well understood that the present 
Abkari Law in Bombay and in the'Mofussil is very unsatisfactory. -It may bethat, not· 
withstanding what the Honourable lIr . .Ashbnrner has said, some 'people have been in 
the habit of bringing toddy into Bombay, without, pay}ng duty; but ,as we are now seek
ing to amend the ·law, and to make it as perfect as possible, th.,ere is no reason why those 
who have not been paying duty.should not be made ,to 'pay .as well as othel'8 who have had 
to pay already. 

The Honourable'Mr. ROGAy:-1 beg to move that section 7'be omitted. -r am glad 
that the learned :Advocate-Gene~al corrected me as to my' impression of the High Oourt's 
decision; but by this Bill we propose to affirm a new principle, viz., that fresh toddy 'is -a 

spirituous liquor, ,and I thin~ this is an, opportune time,to consider the Auestio1l.. 'The 
sfi,me question was discussed at Pooua upon the disseI!t Qf Mr. Bengalli, but not upop' 
this petition, which :Qas uever been r.ead.b~fore .the . Coupc~ . .and as ,to the .JlQJl-reading Of 
which no explanation ha,s been ofiereq. 

On Mr. Rogay's motion ·being -put ,to ~the vote it was'1ost by 7 -to'3, ,the order of 
'voting being :-

Aye8-3 
The Honourable'Mr. ROGA~. 
The Honourable }Ir. BENGALLI. 
The .Honourable Mr. MANDLlK. 

Noe8-7 
The 'llonou:r;able Mr. GnlBEj. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 
"The Hononrable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL, 
The Hononrable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable ·Mr. LANG. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 
.The Honourable Mr. !DOSA13HOY FRAMJI. 

'The remaining sections of the 'Bill and the preamble were passed without opposition, 
, 'The Bill read 80 third-time and.the Bill then, ,on·the .motion of Mr. ASHBun:t."ER, was read a 

,al)d pa.ssed. t4ird ,ti!p.e. and ,passed. 

The Honourable'M:r;. GIBBS :---'I'have the honour to move the second reading of Bill 
-No.4 of 1877-A Bill to amend Bombay Act II. of 1868 (The 

llr, Gibbs mo,ves the second . F " A ) " ' . .. 
~diDg of the.Fe~ies Ac~, en'les , ct. It wIll be ill the recollectIOn of honourable members 

lthat when I 'brollght this Bill into ,the Oouncil 1 stated the 
.circumstances which-had made it advisable to pass it in order to amend the'law with refer. 
ence to ,public ,ferJ,'ies,:to meet the question 'Of ,bridges. Perhaps I did not go ~uite so 
minutely jnto the detail,s of the measure as I might have done had I known there was w 
·be any apposition to it. If the second reading be carried the principle of ·the Bill will be 
.affirm!'ld ;.~nd,in l!lovipg .the !!I~cop'-d .l.'eitding I ~li.ve PllW.W ~tll;te thatJ from the earliest 
~imes, publ~p ferries h~;ve bee~ ;the property of Go,v~rnmen~, and ma:pag~d, in some 
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instances~ by the servants of Govern1}ient, and in other-~nd 'the raz< greater number of 
instances-by lessees, Government letting out the ferries to' different persons. But from the 
earliest times, whereve~ public ferries have existed, there 'has always been a law by which 
other persons were prohibited from running private boats for the carriage of passengers 
backwards and forwards for hire within a certain distance from the public ferry. Govern~ 
ment have recently built two bridges to replace two of these public ferries, which were 
leased out by Government, and,the rates which were, allowed to be taken by the con'" 
traetors were fixed by GQVerllment, and the rules for the management of which were laid 
down by, Government or Government Officersl It is now proposed' that wherever, in lieu 
of a public ferry, a bridge-which I think all mempers of the Oouncil will admit is a very 
much more convenient mode of crossing a river than It ferry is-wherever a bridge is 
cons~ructed, the same privilege, if I may so call it, shall attach to it which formerly attach
ed ~o the ferry which it s'upersedes~ viz., that no private ferry shall ply within three 
'miles of it on either side. Had the ferries up to the present time not been Government 
property, had they beldnge.d to private parties,. I co~ld have understood why opposition 
should be offered to a Bill of this kind, because then we should be proposing to interfere 
with prlvate prop~rty ; but as it is, we do not propose to jnterefere in the slightest degree 
with pr~vate property, The present law is that the ferries belong to Government, and, 
that no one may ply boats for hire of passengers within three miles on either side of a 
public ferry; and what we ask now to do is, on building a bridge in lieu of a ferry, to have 
exactly the same privilege applied to the bridge as is at present applicable to the ferry. 
Thes8 are the reasons for the' Bill, the secondreadjng of which I have now the honoUl' to 
propose. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALL! said it seemed to him that the new Bill contemplated 
a very diffetent state of "things to that existing under the old Act. The old Act provided 
,that when a pu:blic fe~ry was established by Government no one had a right to establish 
another ferry in opposition; but at the same time it was open to people to employ boats 
for transporting themselves from one side of the river to the other.' If the new Bill 
merely proposed to apply the same regulations to bridges that at present applied to ferries 
he would not object; but it seemed to him that under the new BiJI a family or a few 
friends would be unable to h4'e a boat to cross' a river where there was a bridge. 

The Honourable the .AnVOOATE~GENER.AL :-1 think the Bill has reference to persons 
plying for hire. If you ehoose to set up a boat and; take people. across for nothing, .all 
well and good, the Act will n,o't apply tp YOl}.. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGALLI :-That does not meet my argument,' I put the case 
of a family or a few friends hiring a boat to cross a river over which there is a bridge. I 
do not mean a regular ferry; I think the Bill should provide for a case of that kind. 

The Hou"ourable ¥r. GIBBS said the Bill was intended to put bridges and ferries OIl, 

exactly the same level. If t4e honourable member. could hire a boat and cross a river 
where there was a public ferry, with two or three of his friends, at present, he would be able 
to do so' equally wen under the new Act where there was a bridge. He (Mr.' Gibbs) was 
not prepared to give an opinion as to whether it could be done at present, but certainly; 
whatever could be done Ilt pre~ent cOul.d be done also under the new Act. 

The Bill :read a second time. T~e l3ill was then read a second time, 
1799-51 
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, ~The Honourable 'Mr. GIB~S moved that the tilpe allowed to the Seleet Committee td 
report on the Municipal Act Amendment Bill be extended to the 
15th instant and that the Honourable MI". Dosabhoy Framji be 
added to the Committee. Mr. Gibbs said the Committee had 
held a good many meetings and had agreed to a repo~t; but 

l 

Extension of time for Se
lect COIllmittee to report OIl
Municipal Act Amendment 
Bill. 

since then certain communications had been reoeived from the Government ofIndia which 
the Select Committee should have an opportunity of looking at. The Honourable Mr. 
Dosabhoy Framji had attended several meetings of the Com1;D.ittee while he was at Poona 
on sick leave, and he had given and could give very valuable assistance as a member of 

th~ Municipality and the Town Council. . 

',l'he motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNEB. moved the second reading of Bill No.1 of ,1875 (A., 
Bill to consolidate and amend the Law relating to Revenue om. 

Mr, Ashburner moves the La dR' h Pr'd f B b ) Mr' second reading of the Bombay cers and the n evenue ill t e eSI en~ 0 om ay . ' 
Revenue Officer~ and Land Ashburner said :_ When a Bill has reached the important stage 
Revenue Code BIll. . 1\" be . of the second reading it may be permItted to the J)'.Lem r In 

charge to indulge in a few general remarks in congratulation of having carried his. 
Bill through all the dangers of the first reading and ~he conflicting views of his colleagues 
On the Select Committee. Such, however, is not my intention. I have studied the de
bates on this Revenue Code Bill, I have perused the Statement of Objects and Reasons, 
I have attended to all the writings on the subject and to the opinions of the Press, and I 
have failed to find Ii single subject that has not been thoroughly ventilated, and discussed; 
a.nd where there ha$ been an irreconcileable differ~nce of opinion~ it has been voted upon., 
I should be open to a charge of needless reiteration~ therefore, if I 'Went over the same 
ground again. There )s not an idea of any value that has not already been brought lor
ward, 1;>y the able man who preceded me or his colleagues on the Select Committee. The 
Bill, as it at present stands, is not exactly what I should wis~ All legislation must be 
IUore or less a compromise, and this Bill is specially one of compromise--a compromise, 
in a great measure, with the views of the gentlemen who reprf;lsent 'native public opinion 
in this ,Presiden~y. I should have liked to see a more comprehensive legislation on the 
subjects of landlord and tenant, of alluvion and diluvion, and many other subjects, of 
which the most we can say is that a foundation has been laid in this code for future 
legislation. It cannot be said that we are legislating in a hurry, for this matter has been 
under discussion for years. With these observations I beg to move the second reading of 
the Bill. I have some amendments to bring forward and shall reserve my remarks on 
them till they are arrived at. , 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK:-When this Bill was discmssed in Poona there were 
several sections, notably the sections with regard to town and village sitesp which the 
honourable member then in charge of the Bill stated he proposed should go provisionally 
before the public, that they might be commented on and also reported upon by those 
officers of Government who were considered authorities on revenne matters. Since then 
I. have looked for such reports, but I am sorry to say we have no~ yet r~ceived any. The
h:~nourable ~ember at present in charge has alluded to the diversity of opinions on this 
BIll. Speaking for myself I may say that, if it were a Bill for the consolidation of the 
existing revenue law merely, as I had hoped it would be, I should have had no objection 
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to it j butt unlQ:rtl1D.ate11t several rlew provisions' 'of law have been introduced, alntost afi 
the end of o~ labours. No doubt, in pne. sense~~'We have been working at this enactment, 
for a long time-for more than three years; but considering that 'we are going to change 
a law which has been in existence for more than fifty years, I cannot see that we have 
taken an unduly long time. 'I should have been yery glad if the work of' consolidation, as 
consolidation, had been strictly carned out, instead of· changes being ma-de in the law, 
many of which I think are changes of very doubtful propriety. I am supported in many 
of these remarks by some of the Officers who reported against any change being made in the 
revenue law at alt The Bill interferes with vested rights which I think it ought not to 
interfere with. and 1 shall vote against the second reading. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY :-1 a.lso shall vote against the second reading of this Bill. 
My arguments and reasons have been fully stated by my friend the Rao Saheb, and I WllI 
only add that this Bill, instead of merely codifying, changes the old Revenue Law, interferes 
with proprietary rights, and introduces innovations which will act most oppressively and 
injuriously to the interests of landlords. For instance, the introduction of the Burmah Law 
with regard to mineral products, &c., is new in this Presidency, and will be looked upon 
with distrust by every proprietor of land throughout the Presidency. The Honourable . " Mr. Ashburner stated the Bill has gone through various debates of the Council, and that 
compromises have been made consistent with the views of the native members of this Council. 
I beg to deny that any compromise has been made. On the contrary, on all our motions 
we have beel). out.voted,. and whatever we objected to has been carried by an unfortunate 
majority of the votes in the Counci}. The Bill having been discussed on previous 
occasions in every section, I do not wish to take up the time of the Council further, .but 
will conclude by the expression of my opinion? that the passing of thi~ue _C2de wiU 
give a very. bad impression to the subjects of Her MaJesty otlegrslation, which abolishes
I may say confiscates-their rights. ==-:- 4 ---

-
On the motion being put to the vote it was carried by 7 to 3. The order of voting 

'Was as follows :-

Ayes-7. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 

,The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSOROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 
The Honourable Mr .. DOSABlIOY FRAMJI. 

Noes-3. 
The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr, ROGAY, 
The HOl).ourable Mr. BENGALLI. 

The Bill rea.d a. second time. The Bill was accordingly read a second time. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER next moved the second reading of Bill No. 3 of 1877 
(A Bill to consolidate and amend the Abkari Law ()£ the Presi-

'Mr. Ashburner moves the uld 
lecond reading of the Presi- dency of Bombay). The honourable mover said he wo 
dency Abk8.rl B~. r~serve any remarks he plight ~ave tc? make till the Bill came to 
be considered in detail.' It would be necessary to propose an amendment to meet the 
views of Mr. Framji Moos regarding the Poway estate. The estate was the subject- of 
litigation in the High Court, and it would be nec~ssary for the learned Advocate-General 
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to draft an amendment in B~ch terms 'as would include the parties who should eventulilly be 
decided to be entitled to the estate, so. it could not be brought forward at th~ present 

meeting. 
Bill read. a second time. The motion was carried and the Bill read a second time. 

1 The Land Revenue Code The Counell nel:t considerfd the Land Revenue Oode DiU 
l :B1.11 considered ,in detail. in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNEB said he bad a number of amendments to propose. 
He 'suggested that the Bill should be gone through and that he should move his amend. 
ments as each section to which they applied was arrived at . 

. His El:cellency the Pll-ESIDEN'f said it w~s op~n to the Coupcil to take the I'!ect~ons to 
which no amendment was proposed, as read. -

Sections 1 and 2 were accordingly taken as read. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved that in section 3, clause 12, line 66, for the 
words" set apart" should be substituted the word" held!' The honourable mover said 
the object of this amendment was merely to simplify matters. The use of the term 
" set apart" would render a notification ,specially setting apart jn each <;ase necessary. 

The a,mendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBuRNER moved that in section 4, line 12, after the words 
~, control of each" should be inserted the words f' whether generally or for any specific 
purpose." The honourable mpver said the object of this was to enable one Revenue 
Commissioner to undertake certain special duties within the territorial limits of another, 
It had been found convenient in several cas~s to follow this course, 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Section 5 was taken as read: 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved that to section VI. the following para, be 
added :-" Assistants' so appointed shall perform such duties as the Revenue Commis., 
sioners, to whom they are respectively subordinate. may from time to time direct." The 
honourable I1lover said it had been brought to notice that the functions of an Assistant 
Revenne Commissioner were npwhe;re iiefin~d in the Qode, ani! thiij aIQ.endment supplied 
that deficien,cy, . 

The amendment was carried. 

Sections 7, 8, 9 and 10 were taken as read. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved that to section XI. the following para. be 
~dded :-" An Offi.cer whose principal office is different from that of ,an Assista~t Collector, 
and w:ho is an Assistant Collector for special purposes only, shall not be deeme~ to be an 
Assistant for the purposes of this section."-· The honourable mover said this amend., 
'ment was a verbal improvemel!-t of the original section, the wording of which rendered it 
doubtful what was intended by f' Assistants of highest rank." It was in~nd~d to me~ 
~,he Assistant Collector, and not any s~eci/l.l p~c~r who happe~ed to be jn ~4e district. 

The amendment was adopted. 

~eptions from 12 to 80, inclu~ive, were taken as read~ 
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The Honourable Mr. ,AsHBuRNER moved, th~t hi ~ection Sl, line 8, 'after the word 
cc watandar H should . be inserted U or by any o,ffi~i~to~' 'in an hereditary office. II The 
honourable mover sald the duties of watandar~ were s~metimes performed by officiators 
who were not watandars j and this amendment was intellded to provide for such cases. 

The amendment was adopted., 

Section 82 was taken as ,read. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER moved that in section 83, line 1, after cc chapter" 
should be inserted "or in, sections 97 to 100, both inclusive" ; and, that in section 98, line 
3, for" Government'" should be read" Revenue Commissioner." The honourable mover 
said these two sections must be considered together. Sections 97 to 100 were the penal 
clauses of the W atandars Act, and the obj~ct of the amendment was to make them coin-
cide with the Police Act. ' 

The amendments were adopted. 

Sections from 84 to 97, inclu~ive, and sections 99 -to 104, i,nclusive, were taken as 
read. 

Section 105 was amended by the insertion of the words" of the sea" after, the word 
" bed" in line 5, 

The Honourable lfr . .ASHBURNER moved that from. section 106, lines 10 to 14, the 
following words should be omitted :......,..U and in any village, or in any town or city to which 
the said Acts have not been applied, such compensation shall be given, if the'buildings are 
proved to have been erected previous to the passing or this Act." The honourable :t;Dover 
~aid this. amendment was proposed in accordanQe with the orders of the Government of 
Jndja, a1}.d it reqwe~ no remark. 

The Honourable Mr, BENGALLI :-1 should like to inquire why these words are to be 
I)~tted, Migh.t 1 as\: whether the Government of India have given any reasons P 

The Ho~o1lrable Mr, ASHBURNER :-1 tl4nk they thought it was a great sacrifice of the 
rIghts of Goveooent. 1 t was considered unnecessary to give compensation fDr what was 
actually an. encroachment. The Government of lndia objepted to give compensation to 
anybody who had the au.da.city to encroach upon Government land. 

The Honourable )fr. MANDLIK said the poundl had, settled upon certain principles 
-to guide it in regard to encroachments, an~ had embodied those principles-if he was,not 
mista~en-in an Act having reference to the City of Bombay i and the qu~stion of encroach. 
ments and vil~ge ~nd town sites was :hilly discussed by the Select Committee on the 
present Bill, and unanimously resolved upon. If the amendment noW proposed were 
adopted, people in one part of the Presidency would pe entitled to receive compensatibn, 
-while, in other parts, people similarly situated would get no compensation at aU. He 
thought the amendment was wrong i~ principle. 

'The Honourable Mr, ROGAy:-l should like to know whetper the Government of India 
look forward to this amen~ent being made. Should we, take it for granted that, any 
order coming from the Government of India ehould be obeyed by uSs, ,though we may not 
consider it reason,able r 

, The Hono~able Mr. ASH~URNER;~ You can oppose it, of course. 

, -The Ho~urable Mr. ROGAY ~-:-I do oppose this amendment. 
s 799-62 _ 
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The Horiourable Mr. ~ENGAtLl ::-1 shall certainly not be a party to the omission of 

these words. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-1 may explain that the Government of India, doubtless, 

did not intend to give any order to this Council; but it is quite open to them to suggest·a 
matter for our consideration, ~nd I hope it will be the pleasure of the Council to take this 
suggestion into consideration.. That is all the honourable mover 'meant by his remark; 
ftnd it is quite open to the honourable mover to give the opinion of the Government of 
India as a reason for an amendment which he proposes. , 

The Honourable Mr. ,RoGAY :·-Mr. Ashburner said "the Government of India have 
'ordered the omission and it requires no remark," That led me to ~sk the question )Vhich 
i ,put. .-

'His Excellency the President :-It was in order to save time. The honourable mover 
stated it for the sake of brevity. 

The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON said 'section 105 provided 'for cases where land 
had been held for twelve years and upwards. 

, Th13 HonOUrable Mr. ASHBURNER :-1 think the Hdnourable Mr. Mandlik has overlooked 
the meaning of the word" encroachment.t' It essentially means an infringement of rights, 
and why should compensation be given for an attack on the rights of Government P It is 
unnecessary to open the old question of village sites-that has been thoroughly exhausted; 
but recent information obtained by 'Government leaves no doubt that village ~ites have 
been the property of Government from the very earliest period of our 'rule. There is a 
letter on record from Mountstuart Elphinstone, which says that, in 'Guzerat at any rate, 
village sites were the property 'of Government from the earliest dat~s, and could not be 
sold. But I will not re-open that old question whirh has been so much talked of both 
~n and out of this Council. 1: merely point out that the word "encroachment" implies, of 
itself, an attack on the rights of Go'Vernment; and I see no reason whatever why su'ch an 
.encroachment should be the subject of compensation. No doubt that )Vas the reason 
which actuated the Supreme Government. 

On the motion being put to the vote it was carried by 7' to 3. The order of voting 
was as follews :- -

Ayes-7. 
The Honourable Mr. HIBBS. 
The Honourable Mr: ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr, RA. VENSORoFl'. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 
The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FBAMJI. 

Noes--3. 
,The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGu. 
The Honourable Mr. BENGALLI. 

Sections 10'7 and 108 were taken as read . 

. Tbe,Honoll!able M~. ASHBURNER moved that for the present section 109 the fonowing 
section be substItuted, VIZ.:-

CC In villages, or portions of villages of which the original survey settlement has 
been completed before the passing of this Act, the right of GoveIflIDent to all trees 
, :in unalienated land, except trees reserved by Government or by any Survey Officer, 
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whether by express order made at or abo~t Ithe\iithe of sdch settlement, or under 
8XIy rule or general order in force at the tin:ie of such settlement. or by notification 
made and published at or at any ti~e after -such, settl~ment" shall be deemed to have 
been conceded to the occupant. But in the case of s~ttlements cOlllpleted before the 
passing of Bombay Act 1. of 1865, thi,s provision' shall not apply to teak, black-wood, 

, or sandru.-wood trees. Thenght of Government to such trees shall not be d~emed 
to have been conceded, except by clear and el:press words to that effect. 

" In the case of villages, or portions of villages of which the original slfl'vey settle
ment shall be completed after the passing of this Act, the right ,of Government to 
all trees in unalienated land shall be deemed to be conceded to the occupant of such 
land, except in so far as any such rights may be reserved by,Government or by 
any Survey Officer on behalf of Government, either expressly at or about the time 
of such settlement, Or generally 'by notification made and published at any time 
previous to the completion of the survey settlement of the district in which such 
village or portion of a village is situate. 

" When permission to occupy land has been or shall hereafter be ~anted after 
the completion of the survey settlement of the village or portion of a village in 
which such land is- situate, thE)< said permission shall be deemed to include the con
cession of the right of Government to all trees growing on that land ,which may not 
have been or which shall not hereafter be expressly reserved at the time of granting 
such permi~sion, or which may not have been reserved under any of the foregoing 
provisions of this section at or about the time of the original survey settlement of 
the said village or portion of a village. " 

The honourable mover said that a.s the section stood only occupants of land acquired since 
the passing of Act 1. o~ 1865 were entitled to the trees; and the object of th,e amendment 
was to alter this objectionable state of the law. 

The Honourable Mr. MANpL1K asked whether this section would not apply, retrospec
tively. in favour of Government a.nd against th~ people in regard to the landholders in 
Southern Konkan to whom Dunlop's Proclamation of 1824 had granted oertain right~, 
and which rights the Secretary of State for India (His Grace the Duke of Argyle) had 
acknowledged. . , 

The honourable mover' pointed out that the first clause of the section, provided that 
" the right, of Government to such trees shall not be deemed,to have been conceded except 
by clear and expressed words to that effect. fl' ,If such words were u&ed in the Inamdars' 
Proclamation the rights of Government would have been conceded. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY said he was in a puzzle;' the Advocate-General might 
enlighten the Council on the SUbject. 

His Excellenoy the PREsIDEm :-It is for every hono~rable me~ber under the rules to 
exercise his' own discretion as to whether he sees fit to address th~ Coun~i1 or not. , 

, The Honourable Mr. ROGAy::-My experience is that the Advocate-General is often 
~sked to ~ve an opinion up~n a teQhnical point.' , ' 

On the amendment being put to the vote it was carried by ,7 to 3. 
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Th~ order of votmg ~a$ a~ follows:~: ' 

Ayel-7. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENER1L. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFl'. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 
The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRAlIJI. 

Sections 1 i 0 and 111 were taken as read. 

Noes-3. 
The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. RoaAY. 
The Honourable Mr. BENGALLI. 

, On the motion of the Honour~ble Mr. AHSBURNER' it was resolved that in section 
112 there ,should be inserted after "tre~" in line 3, •• or any portion thereof~u and after 

" tree" in line 7, "or portion thereof." ' 

Section 113 was taken as read. 

The Honourable Mr. AsIIDURNER furthel' moved that in section 114, line 8, after 
II any" there should be inserted 'f special contract with Government, or any" ; 

That from section 196. line 15, the words commencin~ with ~. nor II to ~he end of the 

section should be omitted; 

That section 198 should be omitted entirely; 

That from section 199 'should be omitted" either of" in line i, aI\d "two It ~ line 2; 
and that for" sections n in l~ne 2 should Qe sUQstituted " sectioll " ; • 

'fhat frolll section 201 shoulq be omitted ~f or 198 " • 

That to section 204, line 16., there should, be added after~' rupee '. the words II fot' 

each sa~ad." 

The honourable mover, with regard to these six amendments, said that by Regulation 
Ii of 1827, qovernment had ,always been empowered to assess building sites in towns, 
cities and villages, bu.t the. Oourts had OIl several occasions ruleq ....... not exactly formany. 
but incidenta.lly-that tha$ Regulation applied only to agricultural ~ands and not to town 
and village sites, The Revenue-Jurisdiction Act contained "a clause which declared tha.t 
Regqlation l7 of 1827 not only (ijd apply, but alway~ had' applied to such sites; ~d the 
effect of the abQv~ amendme~ts was to correct any conflict tha.t might exist between the 
law in this Code, Regulation 17 of 1827, and the ltevenue Jurisdiction Act. In fact it 
left the questio:q. of village site~ exactly where it stood in the days of Elphinstone'~ O~de. 
He would not re.open the question whether that was 8 goud law or '8 bad law .. Qut it qad 
been the law for the la.8t Mty years, and it was now declared ~Q authoritatively: 

The Honourable Mr. ¥ANDLIK opposed 'the omission of section 198, and the \'ote of 
the Council was taken on the po~t~ whe~ ~:qe amendme~t 'faa carrie~" by 7 to 3, th~ 
order of votjng again being i~ 



Ayes-7. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBUBNEB. 

The Honourable the ADVOOAT.E-GENERAL. 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 

The Hono~ble- Colop"'ll ANDERSON. 

The Honourable Mr . .LIANG. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY Fn.ur.n. 

I' 

-\ Noes-S. 
The Honourabl~ 'Mr. MANDLII~:. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 

Th~ H?nourable Mr. BENGALLI. 
, 

The rema~g five amend~ents were also adopted. 

Sections 115 to 118, inclusive, were, taken as react 

The Honoura.ble Mr. ASHBUll.NEB moved that from section 119, lines '7 and 8, be 
omitted- the words "so- long as his holding or tenancy shall endure." The honourable 
mover said the section as drafted enabled the fl~perior holder to collect his cesses only so 
long as his tenants remained in possession. This amendment was to enable him to collect 
ceaSE*! which had accrued during ~ t)enancy, thmlgh the h~ldfng might have been thrown 
up. 

The amendment was adopted. 

Sections 120, 121, and 122 were taken as read. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNBR moved that in section 123, .line 5, after the word 
"perion" there should be inserted "who, under sec.tion. 207, is." The honourable mover 
sa.id this was merely a verbal amendment to make clear what was meant by the person 
primarily responsible under section 207. 

The amendment was carried. 

The Honourable Mr . .AsHBURNEB ;moved -that in section 1,24, after," survey" there 
be inserted "or suoh other OffiOO'r as he deems fit." The honour~ble. mover said the 
object of this amendment was to enable Govern:inent to entrust the duty 'of assessing water 
to a Canal Officer, or to any other special Officer. . -

The amendment was ado:pted. . 

Sections 125 to 142, inclU:sive, were taken as read~ 
T~e Honourable Mr. ASllBUBNES moved tha.t for the first para. in s~ction 143, the 

following be substituted, viz. :-

"An ocoupant may,· by giving written notice to the Mamlatdar or Mahalkari, 
relinquish ,his occupancy,: either absolutely' 01' in favour of a specified person, pro
vided tlul,t Buchrelinquishmentapply to the entire occ!lpaD.cy or to whole survey 
numbers or recognized shares of survey numbers. An absolute ~el¢quishment 
shall be deemed to have effect from the close of the current year, and notice 
thereof must be given before the 31st March in such 'year, or before such other 
dat~ as may be from time to time prescribed in this behalf for each district 
by the Governor in Council. A relinquishment in favour of a. .specified person may 
be made at any time. IS 

The honourable mover said this amendment was to provide for the transfer of la.nd at 
any time, instead of merely at the close of the season., aij was enacted by the original 
section. ~ 

B '792-53 
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The amendment wail, adopted. 

Sections 1441 to 149, incluslve, were taken as read. 

rhe Honourable' Mr. ASHBURNE'i moved tha,t after section 150 the following heading 
and additional section be inserted, viz. :- .: ' 

- I') ... 

H Suspen8ion of cert4£~Pro'8i8i()M of thil Ohapter. 

" 150 A. It shall ~ lawful for th~ Governor in Council by notification in the 
Bomba'll Government Gazette from time to time- ' 

" (a) to suspend the operation of sections 129 or 143, or of both, within any pre
scribed local area, either generally, or in respect of cult~vator8 or occupants of a 
'particular class or plasses; and . 

" (b) to cancel any such notification. 

"During' the period for which any notil,ication under, the above clause (a) is in 
force within any local area, such t'Ules shall be sUbstituted for the provisions of 
which the operation is suspended, as the Rev~nue Commissioner shall from time to 
time direct." . 

The honourable mover said the object of this amendment was to enable' Government 
to relax the stringency of the rules for taking up land in the districts ID.habited by Bhils 
~nd .other wild tribes. 

The amendment was adopted. 

Sections 151 to 17i, incl~si\Te, were taken as .read. 

On the motion of the Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER it was resolved that in section 
172, f~r "such" in line 12, be subst~tuted "revised surv~y/' and that from lines 14 and 
15 the words" or holder of alien~ted 'land" be o~ttEld. 

'S~ctions 173 to 181, mcl1,lsive, were taken 'as read. 

The Honourable Mr • .AsHBuRNERmoved t~at for the present section 182 the following 
section be substituted:-

" Whenever anyone or more co-sharers in a Khoti estate into which a. revenue 
survey has, b,een intr~duced or in a talukdari estate consent to a. partition of the said 
estate, it shall be lawful lor the Collector or for any other Officer duly empowered 
by him in this behalf, subject to the rules contained in the last preceding section, to 
divide the said estate. i"nto shares according to the respective' rights of the co-
sharers and to allot such shares to the co-sharers: . 

II Provided that no, such partition shall be made unless: 

u ra) . an the co-sh~ers are agreed as to the extent of their respective rights in 
the estate, and- ,. '-

cc (b) the assessment of the share or shares of the sharer or sharers consenting 
to such partition exceeds one~ha1f of the assessment of the entire estate • 

.. In such cases the expenses of partition shall be recovered under Rule (3) of the 
last preceding section from all the co-sharers in the estate divided.~! . 

The honourable mover said section 182 provided for the partition' of estates, and 
the words "one-half of the entire estate" wer~ used, leaVing it in doubt whether ha11 in 
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area or half in value was intended.? This am~ndn1ent was proposed to remove that doubt 
and to declare that half an estate ~\3ant the,,Portion which pai<l h;U£ the, assessment. The 
word Khoti had been introduced in cGmsequence of a suggestion from Mr . .Arthur Crawford. 
and in order to enable him to diride\estates in portions, of the Ratnagiri district which 
had been surv~yed. . 1 ' , 

~I ~'l; 

The amendmen.t was carri~d~ .... 1 

Sections 18,3 to 213, 'incllls1ve, 'were taken as read. 
'" 

The lronourable Mr. ASm:ti~NER moved' that from section 214, line 11, the words 
'I 

cc not exoeediDg one-halI" be Omitted. ~he honourable mover said there was a conflietJ 
between this section as' drafted"':'which ga~e the Collector power to attach only one-half 
the crops-and section 221 C, which enabled him to ~eize the whole crops; and the object 
of the amendment was to recon~~,e the disCt;epancy. 

The amendment, was adC1pted. ; , 
• l ' , ' 

Sections 215 to 224, inclusiv\9, wereiaken as read. 
,I , 

The Honourable Mr. ASlII3Ummn moved that £or the present section 225 the following 
section. be substituted:-

.. The Collector may Mao caus~ the defaulter's moveable property to be distrained 
and sold. ;; , 

.. Such distrafuts sh~llibe made by such Offi~ers or class of Officers as the Revenue 
Commissioner; under thl~ orders of Government, may from time to time direct;" 

I 

and that after section 226 the: ltoll6wing ne~ section be insert~d:"';' If ' 
u 226 A. All sU,ch ~)roper.ty as is by the Ci~, Procedure C9d~ exem~ted. from 

attachment 01' sale III e~ecutlOn of a decree, shall also be exempt :from dlstramt or 
sale under either at the IJ,st two preceding seCtions. 

• ' 51 The Collector's decision ~s to what property is so entitled to exemption shall 
be conclusive." 

The honourabl~ mover said ·these two amendments. ~ere proposed in order. to bring the 
Bill in acc~)I'dance with the Civil P~ocedure Code, whjch exempted certain property, such 
as the bullocks and carts of agriculturIsts, from seizure. .-

Sections .226 to 246, inclusive,.. were tak.en as read. , 
'rhe Honourable Mr. ASBBURNERmoved that in section 247, line 4, after ~'shall" 

should be inserted' the words" exd'ept when such re-sale takes place£orthwith." The 
honourable mover said the object of this amendment was to reconcile the section witli 
section 241, which required the sale to be forthwith; 

Th,e amendment was adopted. . , 

S,f~~tions 248 to 258, inclusive,. and sections 260 ~d 261 were taken as read. 

lib' was resolved, 'on the'motion of the Honourable Mr. ASBBURNER, that in section 
259, ~~ne 19, £01' "21 and 22" shall be read " 640 and 641" ; and that in section 262, line 
6. fOI\ 11151 " sha.n bA Nlll,d '~ 160. " . . . 
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Sections 263 to 282, inclusive, were taken as read. 

"The Honourable Mr. ASHBuRNER moved that for the present section 283 the f~l1ow~ • 

iug seption be substituted :-
"whenever in this Act it is declared that a decision or order shall be final. 

such expression shall be deemed to mem .t,hat no appeal lies from_ such decisi?n or 

order. 
" The Governor in Council alone shall be competent to modify, annul or reverse 

any B~ch decision or order under the provisions of the last preceding section." 

The honourable mover said the amendment was merely 'Verbal ~nd Wai intended to make 

the meaning. of the section more clear. 

The amendment was adopted. . 

Sections 284 to 288, inclusive, ware taken tifi read. 

The Honourable Mr. A.SRBUBN~R moved that the following new section be added to 

the Bill, viz. :-
"289. Nothing in this Act which applies in terms to qnalienated land or 

t6 'the holders of unalienated land only, shall be deemed to affect alieJ;l3.ted land or the 
rights 'of holders of alienated land, or of Government, in respect of any such land; 
and no presumption shall be deeIlled to anj:ltl. either in favour or to the prejudice of 
any holder of alienated latld from any provisions of this Act, in terms relating to 

unaliehated land only," 

The honourable mover said it might be presumed that the expression cc unalienated land" 
was intended to except alienawd land, and the ob~ect of this 3.!Ilendment was to prevent 
such l:l presumption being raiseq.. 

The aDlen<11n~nt was adopted. 

It was resolved, on the motion of the Honourable Mt. ASHBUllNER, that in schedule 
A, opposite ~ombay .A,.ct I. of ~866, for" Ditto" should b~ substituted "the w40le Act,," 

His :E;~celle~cy the PID!S~DENT suggested that the Council should next consider the, 
Presidency Abkari Bill in detail, reserving the amendment to 

'I)'UThe ;re8idd~ncdY taAilbkari be submitted by the honoumble mover to meet the case of the 
»1 COUSlu.ere In e • , ' ' . 

. , Poway esta~e ~o a fu~ure meeting. 

The Honourable Mr, :MANDLI~ moved that it!- section 2, ~~ 17, after the word 
~'~risen," the words" or any rights which may have become vested" should be inserted. 

His Excellency the PREBlPENT said that such a general proviso was objected to 
becltuse it would leave J:qaIJ.y matters undetermlned which the Bill was intended to deter
mine; but the case of a particular estate might be deferre4 till the section referring to 
the Pow~y estate was r~ache~. ' 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURN~R was ~c~~ to reject th~ amendment entirely. 
Most careful inquiries had been made by Mr. Pritchard, the Collector ofTanna, and oth~ 
officials. The Bill might have been passed thr~e months ago if it had not been fo~ the 
inquiries. Besides, aU who were interested had petitioned, so that the Council had the 
",hole question before it; and it would only unnecessarily keep alive the irrit~tion which 
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the question created to hold out hopes which ,must eventuaJ1y be destroyed. IJe was 
much opposed to keeping the question open. WhQ had s~own ground for ,b~lieyi,ng tha~ 
the petitioners had rights? ' 

The Honourable Mr. LANG said the facts were in the petitions. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER :-But. they have been considered by'the H6n:orlrable 
the Advocate-General. 

The HOJlourable Mr. LANG :-But the opinion of one legal gentleman may differ from 
that of another. The petitioners may have another legal opini~n to say they have not go~ 
their rights; and by this Bill they will be debarred from ever opening the question. If a. 
man thinks he has a right, I think he should have liberty to try and prove it at any time. 
If he does so it. is at his own expense. It would seem unfair to debar a man from making 
an appeal., . 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY thought Mr. Ashburner was wrong in saying there were 
no facts before the Council which proved the petitioners had rights. There were copies 
of deeds attached to their petitions which proved that they had received concessions from 
Government. He thought there should be a general saving clause to protect these people 
from retrospective action of the law, or else their indentures would be invalidated, and 
people would entertain a very bad opinion of Government promise's and Government 
sanads. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRAMJI said he was afraid Mr. Rogay's remarks were 
too general to be accepted. To one of the petitions a copy of the original instru
ment,had been annexed, and that instrument distinctly stated that the estate was free fro:rn 
land assessment, but subject "to all laws and' regulations that now are or from time to 
time may be enforced in the island of Salsette touching the manufacture and sale of 
spirituous liquors.:' &c. Yet the petitioner said these rights had been reserved to him. 
Perhaps His Excellency the President's suggestion to consider the petitions lat0r might 
be adopted, but a general saving clause was not adVisable. 

The Honourable ]\fl'. BENGALLI said the Council cannot be asked to say whether the 
petitioners possessed rights or not, but merely to say that wherever rights had become 
vested they should rem:i.in untouched. It was ,not the business of the Council to decide 
that the proprietor of one estate in Salsette possessed abkari rights, and that other 
proprietors did not possess such rights. That would be transforming the Council into a 
Bench of Judges and the Council would be assuming the powers which belong only to the 
High Court. He would therefore vote in favor of the amendment. . 

After some further conversation the question was put FO the vote, when Mr. }Iandlik's 
amen~ent was lost by 6 to 4. The order of V'oting was as follows :-

Ayes-4. 

The Honourable Mr. M1NDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Mr. BENGA.LLI. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 
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Noes-6. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 
The Honourable 111'. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. , 
The Honourable ]\fl'. DOSABHOY FRAMJI. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANDLIX tnovedthat in section 6, lines 23, 24, and 25, instead 
of the words" shall in no case be conferred on any Officer of any department who is not 
superior in rank to a peon or constable," should be substituted "shall in' all cases be con
ferred upon Officers sp~cia11y selected for the purpose." 

On the motion -being put to the vote it was lost. 

The Council then adjourned till eleven o'clock to-morrow. 8th November t877~ 

I 

By order of His E~cellencJl the Honourable the Governo1' in Oouncil, 

J. NUGENTt 

Under Secretary to Government.. 
Bombay Castle, 7th November 1877. 
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Abstract oj the Proceedings 0.( the Council oJ' the Governor oj !3ombay, assembled 
for the purpose of mak~ng Laws and Regulations, under the provisions of 
" THE INDIAN COUNC~LS Am, 1861.',' , 

The Council met at Bombay on T~ursday the 8th November 1877, at 11 A.M. 

PRJJJSENT: 

His Excellency the Honourable SIR RICHARD TEMPLE, Bart., K.C.S.I., Governor of 
Bombay, Pre8iding. 

The Honourable J. GIBBS. 
The Honourable L. R. ASBBURNER, C.S.'!. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. ' 
The I;£onourable E. W. RAVENSCROFr, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Rao Saheb VrSBVANATH NARAYAN MOOLIK, C.S.I. 
The Honourable Nacoda'MAHOHED ALI ROGAY. \ 
The Honourable SO"ijABJI SHAPURJI BENGALLI. 
~he Honourable Oolo~el W. C. ANDERSON, 
The Honourable WALTER LANG. 
The Honourable DOSABBOY 1l'JW[JI, C.S.I. 

Consideration of the Presidency The Council resumed consideration of the Presidency 
Abkari Bill resumed. Abkari Bill (Bill No.3 of 1877) in detail. 

Sections '1, 8, and 9 were pass~d without amendment. . 
In reference to section 9 the Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL said the same ~mend-

ment that was made in the City Abkari Bill would be necessary to be made in the 
Presidency Bill. The amendment would, apply to b6th sections 9' and 10, and he 
proposed that after section 10 a new section should be inserted as follows:-, 

, cc Provided that nothing in the two last preceding sections shall be deemed to 
affect any law for the time being in force; which prohibits or r~stricts the 
importation of toddy or of any spirituous ,liquor into the said Presidency; or 
which empowers the Governor-General in Council to prohibit or restrict such 
importation; or which' empowers the Oovernor-General in Council to exempt 
toddy or any spirituous liquor from the whole or any part of.the duties of customs 
to which it is liable under any law for the time being in force." 

The motion was carried without opposition. 

Sections 10, 11, 12, 13 and 14 ~ere passed. 

The Honourable MAHOMED ALI ROGAY said :-The gentlemen who had petitioned against 
this Bill objected to the 4th clause of the'15th section, which provided for the Collector 
granting licences f~r drawing toddy, and he moved that the words "for drawing toddy" 
be omitted. • 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS asked if the honourable member's intention was that 
anybody throughout the Presidency should be allowed to draw toddy without licence, as 
that would be the effect of the amendment which the Honourable Mr. Rogay had 
proposed. 
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The Honourable Mr. nOGAY said ;the question had been referred once to Government, 
and, after mature deliberation and a good ~leal of correspondence, it was held that the 
pet~tioners ha4 the right they claimed a,nd that Government had no b~siness to interfere 
with the right. Under No. 83 of the Council Rules he (Mr. Roga!) asked for the 
petition of Mr. Ahmedbhoy Hubbibhoy. 

The petition was produced by the Secretary, and His Excellency the PRESIDENT 

remarked that it had been' submitted to the Select Oommittee. His ;Excellency asked 
if any member wished to read the petition ;. but there was no response. 

The HonQurable Mr. ASHBURNER sugge3ted that it might be convenient for Mr. 
Rogay to combine his objections to the Bill in one amendment; that course would, at any 
rate, save time. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGH :-.A.ny member may move for'the insertion, substitution 
or omission of any words in any clause he likes. 

His Excellency the PRESJDENT :-It is, no doubt, quite within the discretion of the 
honourable member to choose his own .form of proceeding.' '. 

The Honourable Mr. A,sHBUBNER :~I withdraw my suggestion. I thought the 
course I proposed would be more conv~nient and would meet Mr. Rogay's views. I may 
as well at once state what I have to say upon this whole. question. What I have to say 
now will apply to all the objections which will probably 'be raised by l\Ir. Rogay. The 
objections he raises question the right of' Government to tax sweet toddy; that is 
really the substance of his objections. Hitherto sweet toddy has been exempt from 
taxation, not on1y)n the case of those gentlemen who claim immunity, but throughout 
the whole Presidency; and Mr~ Rogay's objection amounts to this-that Government 
is not to have the right of taxing this produce. He might just as well object 
that Government has no right to put on an income-tax or customs' duty, or adopt 
any other mode of taxation. His ,objection strikes at the very root of the authority 
of Government to impose taxation upon this country., The deeds on which this exemp
,tion is claimed have been very.carefully examined. not only by the learned Advocate
General but by other members who are deeply interested in this. question and have taken 
the greatest trouble about it. There is not one of those deeds in which the right of abkari 
is conveyed. The words are distinct and apply to the tree tax which was at, that time 
levied; and Government have distinctly said, in many orders, that this is all that is conveyed 
by those deeds, which in no way affect the right of Government to excise. It would be 
easy to talk on this subject for an hour, but the whole matter may be condensed into a 
few words. Government claim the right of ,taxing fresh toddy now as a new tax, and 
that is all that is- enacted in this Bill. It has been found necessary, in order to check the 
evasion of the abkari duty upon toddy, to adopt this course. It is impossible to draw any 
distinction between sweet toddy and fermented toddy, because within half an hour-I be· 
lieve, chemically, even within half a second-of fresh toddy being put into a pot that has 
contained old toddy, fermentation has commenced apd it becomes liable to duty. So, 
practically, it is impossible to dra'f any distinction' between sweet and fermented toddy. 
This will apply to all the objections that may be raised in respect of these petitions and 
deeds now before the Council. The words in 'the deeds on which these 'exe.mptions are 
claimed would apply equally to fermented toddy, exemption in respect of which has never 
been claitned by petitioner8. 
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The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK did not think that his fclend Mr. Rogay for one moment 
questioned the power of Government to Impose taxation whenever it might be necessary. 
His object was to secure, as far as possible, rights that had become vested in certain 
persons. Iv was with the same view that he proposed an amendment yesterday, and that 
having been carried against him he did not wish to move any further amendment on. the 
point. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS :-=-1 am not on the Select Committee and have only seen 
the papers since they came into circulation j and it was not until yesterday that I became 
fully aware of the nature of the case set up by the petitioners whosf:' petitions are before 
the Oouncil. My impression at first was that the case they were trying to set up in the 
present Bill was, that Government was taking to itself power to interfere with their rights 
of property in certain trees which had been granted to their ancestors-or to some persons 
of whom they are now the assigns-many years ago, when, in accordance with Lord 
Oornwallis's plan, it was endeavoured to make Salsette into large zemindaries. I have 
since, however, gone more carefully into the matter, and though the distinction which has 
been drawn in the Bill is perhaps rather a fine one, I have satisfied myself that it does not 
go further than maintaining the right of Government to impose taxes upon different articles 
.of excise; and~ in consequence, it does not affect the rights of property in the trees which 
the petitioners, by certain deeds, had granted to them by the Bombay Government many 
years .ago. The right o~ taxing the trees was a point at one time in dispute, but Govern
ment gave up that and have since place9. no tax on the trees, nor is it now proposed to tax 
them. The object ef the present Bill is, for certain very good reasons, to make unfer
mented as well as fermented toddy excisea hIe by Government. This will benefit the 
public ge:r;terally an.d not the Government alone. The Honourable Mr. Ashburner has just 
mentioned what I think is the strongest argument in favour of the Bill, viz., that not 
.one of the petitioners who claim exemption from the proposed tax on unfermented liquol' 
argued that his fermented liquor is untaxable or that Government cannot tax it. 
The only question is whether Government is going beyond its power ip -saying that"unfer
mented liquor also 'shall 'be taxed. 'Up to the present time, I am given to understand, 
unfermented liquor has been free all oyer the country; bat Government, for certain good 
reasons~ and in :view, especially, of th{l large amount of fr.aud and smuggling which is 
practised. owing to the difficulty of decidjng between the unfermented and fermented liquor, 
has come to the determination tha.t unfern;tented liquor shall in future be liable to duty i 
and the petitioners have hitherto admitted that fermented liquor is so liable. and that up 
to the present time unfermented liquor eve~ywhere has not been; ergo-if Governme~t now 
considers it necessary to place an e~cise duty on unfermented liquor allover the PresIdency. 
what right have these ge~tlemen to pome forward and say, "You may tax unfermented 
liquor in every part Df the Pr~idency except on our estates" ? Then comes the question
Is there anyth~g in thejr deeds which e.xempts them specially from abkari duties? They 
admit that they are liable to pay excise duty on fermented liquor. and the question is
Wheth~r there is anything whi9h will relieve them from a duty on unfermented liquor? I 
do not see that there is an}thing jn their deeds which any more precludes their paying ~uty 
on unfermented liquor than on fermented liquor. Government has an undoubte~ fIght 
to tax, for excise purposes, any. article which .it deems fit; n.nd '1 can find nothmg to 
prevent its taxing unfermente.d toddy. If ,there had been anything of tha~ nature, I 
should have, Jl).aiI)tajned that the petitioners' rights of property in respect of such cIalID 
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. should be defined by the High Court i but the distinction is so evident between the rights 
.of property and the right of G?vernment to levy an e,xci~e duty, that ~ think the petitioner.s 
have not anything to complam of. The only questIon 1S as to the rIght of Government to 
tax: unferptented toddy, about which I think there. is not the slightest doubt, and I shall 
support the Bill as it is submitted to the Council. 

The Honoura.ble the ADVOCATE-GENERAL :-As the papers have been placed before m'e 
for consideration with reference to the rights of the petitioners, perhaps I may be permitted 
shortly to state some of the reasons which induced me to come to the opinion that they 
did not acquire any rights in abklfri. Their rights, whatever they may be, must be grant. 
ed to them by the original deed or grant by which the estates were made over to their 
predecessors; and in those deeds there is not one single word which directly states that 
any abkari rights were granted. I think it is perfectly clear that the only right 
relinquished was the tree tax, which was part of the land revenue,. and was a tax levied on 
trees variably according to the situation and produce of each tree. On a fair construction 
of these deeds nothing in them can be considered as affecting abkari rights; the tax 
relinquished was distinctly a land revenue tax and not an excise tax. If we consider these 
deeds in comparison with the grant of the Poway estate we shall find how very much the 
terms of the two leases differ. The Poway estate was granted "free from' all rent and 
arrears of rent, and also from abkari and all other rates, taxes, &-c." It is clear that the 
Company did intend to give up the abklki rights in that case, because they are specifically 
mentioned in the deed. The question of the right of Government to levy a tax on un
fermented toddy has already been dealt with by Mr~ Gibbs. There is considerable force 
in what fell from Mr. Shapurji Bengalli yesterday-that the Council is not to turn 
itself into a Court to determine certain rights; but what I say is this-the Council certainly 
has a right to consider whether there is any foundation for claims preferred before it. 
The claim of Mr. Nanabhoy Byramjee Jeejeebhoy, in the present case for instance. 
received a complete answer in the extract fr9m the original deed which was read by the 
Honourable Dosabhoy Framji. It is easy, in general terms, to assert certain claims and 
rights before the Council; and the Council have a right, in considering such claims, to go 
back to the original documents to discover if there is any foundation in them j and if they 
find there is no foundation, they have a right to reiectthem entirely. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG said that, with all due deference to the learned Advocate
General, he would submi~ that in following his advice the Council would be taking upon 
itself more of the duty of a judicial body than properly pertained to it. He had no desire 
to question the opinion of the learned Advocate-Ge:neral as to the merits of this particular 
case, but all matters legal must be open to question; and even though the petitioners might 
really have no rights at all, he thought the matter would have been better settled if the 
amendment proposed yesterday by the Honourable Mr. Mandlik had been adopted. That 
amendment merely left to them the right of urging any grievance they might feel at any 
time before any properly cOJ?stituted court in the Presidency. If they had no real 
grievance it would be very unlikely that they would institute an expensive suit against 
Government; and at any rate, if they did institute such a suit, it would be adjudged against 
them. and they would have to pay the penalty of instituting a suit which was not well .. 
advised. • 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS said that, unless the petiti~ners had something very strong 
and clear to sho,,:,-:-as in the case of the Poway leaseJ-that they were speciaI1y e~empt 
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because they were merely put ~n a. par with all the world of the Bombay Presidency with 
regard to unfeI'mented liquor as they were already with regard to fermented liquor. 

The Honourable Mr. tANG :-They sa.y that they possess a right not to be taxed for 
unfermented liquor; that is .their gr~evance. 

. The, Honou:rable Mr. RoGAY said the honourable member in charge of the Bill had 
stated that Government claimed the right, to tax fresh toddy, and that such tax should be 
levied on all toddy~groW'ers a.like, whether they had inherited express grants from Govern
ment or not. .All he said was that, if Government had the right of levying new taxes, ,let 
them exercise it, but wiFh deference to existing rights, which ought not to be infringed. 
The Honourable Mr. Gibbs had stated that. the petitioners were on a par with everybody 
else. He (Mr. Rogay) said they were ~ot; they claim exemption on certain grants which 
had been recognised and acted upon up to the present time. He did not think the Council 
could very well constitute itself a legal tribunal to decide the question of rights; and had 
the Honourable Rao Saheb's amendment of yesterday been carried he would not have 
moved any further amendment; but as the Council unwisely rejected it, he thought he 
should be neglecting rus duty if he did not br:Wg to notice matters Which, 'he believed, in
juriously affected existing rights. He should taketne opportunity of moving an amendment 
whenever he considered it necessary to do so. With due deference to the opinion of t,he 
learned Advocate-General, he had before him an opinion-given by one of the leading 
lawyers of the day, and a gentleman who had held the same office of ~dvocate-General
which stated that the petitioners had a right to claim exemption; and on that opinion Govern
ment had acted up to the present time. It was all very well to say this Bill would benent 
the general public j but he declined to go on the ground that, in order to benefit the general 
public, existing rights should be confiscated; he had a great distrust of that kmd of 
legislation. He did not think the Council could decide as to the rights of the petitioners; 
it was not a competent body to do so ; and if 'his present amendment was rejected, as he 
anticipated it would be, he should move when section 61 was reached, that a saving 
clause be added exempting the Bhandoopwallas as well 'as the owners of the Poway estate ; 
or if the Counctr'would agree to the proposition made by the Honourab-le Rao Sahel:) 
Mandlik yesterday,. h~ would withdraw his amendment. 

On the motion that the words "for drawing toddy," in clause (d) of section 15 
being put t() the vote, it was lQst. 

Section 16 was passed. _ 

Th~ Honourable Mr~ MANDLIK smd that the second proYisa of section 17 as drafte d 
would prevent any portion of ,a tree' or plant from which an intoxicating drug was produced 
from being sold to anyone except a licensed distiller of or dealer in. such drugs. This 
WiU! objectionable. as, the-leaves and stump of the cocoanut palm, portions of the bhang 
plant, and mowra trees, &c., were common articles, cf sale. He wished to substitute for the 
words "of such plant,. 'or of the flowers, leaves, or any other portion of such plant," in 
the 19th, 20th and 21st lines of the section, the words" all thoS'e portions.of the plant 
from which any intoxicating drug or material is produced/' 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER had no objection to the amendment, and -it was 
adopted. ' 

Sections 18, 19,20, and 21 were passed. 
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The Honourable Mr.i"RoGAY objected to section 22, because as dr,fted it would make 
ihe owner responsible for the fault of t11e tenant. He was a landlord ,himself, an~ ha.d 
tenants who took out licences to draw toddy witholJt his lpiowing anything about the~ ; 
and if this section was passed he should be sorry to oW1lland of this character. It was 
the most unreasonable thing he had ever known. lie proposed tl,.at ~he words "aIJd iIJ. 
default by him, from the owner of the trees," should be omitted, 

I 

The Honourable Mr. LA-NG agreed with the remarks of Mr. Rogay on this point. If 
it was necessary that the owner should be held liable for the <lefault of his tenant, it should 
be provided that the tax should be paid in advance, on issuing the licence, 

The Honourable Mr, MANDLIK suggested that the word" priuJ,arily," ~ the first and 
second lines of the section, should also be omitted, 

The Honourable ~fr, RA VENSCROFl' considered the section as drafted was a very fair 
one. In districts like the neighbourhood of Bombay, where the trees grew very thickly, 
linless the landlord took propel" care to see that his teqants paid the taxes due to Governt" 
ment, in a great many cases the ta~es never would be paid, It was one of the fair respon7 
sibilities of property owners, a~d he supporte4 th~ sectio:q as it Iiltood. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRAMJI was of opinion that the section might he 
allowed to stand, and pointed out that there were several other 4.cts which contain similal' 
provisions. For instance, by the Municipal 4ct house .. owners in BOPlbay were made 
liable in default of payIIJ.ent of the taxes by the occupants of the houses; and if such 
a provision was necessary i~ Bombay, whe:r;e householders could be so ea.sily got at, how 
much more necessary was it in the case of people like the bhandaris who farIQ.ed cocoanut 
and brab trees and who could not be found when wanteq. Under this section owners of 
such trees would be careful to let them out to men of good character, who would be h"kely 
to meet the just demaI,lds of Government, In fllc1Aandlorda of s\lch eijtates exact from the 
bhandaris of their own rt)nts payJIlents jn full ~ advan.ce~ , 

The Honourable Mr! MANDLIK thought there was some mi~conception! He did 110t 
for one moment ~dvocate anybbdy shirkh1g due responsibiijty with regard t,o taxation i 
but the pers,ons who took out liaences in these oases were, in no sense, the agents or 
'representatjves of the la~dlords, but co~ t~p trees only uJ?der Such conditions as the 
Collector iaw f1.t to impose, The bhandariiil were not s; II)igratory class, as they were repre1 
sente~ to be; any body who had lived in the Mofussil could Bee that. The landlord had 
no lien on the licence; a~d the analogy between th~ llunicipal ta~payers and tenants and 
lat;ldlor~s of this class did not apply. The security of the reyeIJ.ij,e xqight qe prqVj.ded for' 
by making payment pf t~efJ compuJ.iory 1n a4vance~ 

The Honourable Mr. ASRBURNER said no one could touch trees without the owner's . , ,'" . 

permission; aIfd the owner wo~d not allow any OI,le to tap hi~ trees 'Yit~0':lt paYIt;lent; ~q. 
it was on that ac~ount that the owners became liable. . 

-' . ~ . -'. . 
The :Q:onollrable lIr. P,OGAY said that ~o far frOll} owners of these trees getting their 

rent always in ru:iyance. his experience of the bhandariiJ was that they \yere always in 
a;rrear,. They might pay the GovernmeJ?,t where t~ey would not pay the 1anJllor,d~ J>ecause 
~he landlord h~d unfprtunately to go to a c~vi1 court· to prove his cIai~, fU1~ m~ght the~ 
~ose his 11foney by the man 'becoming i.t;Isolyent; while Government could ~';,~t ~ts dues by 
~umma;ry procedure and levy ;m attachIJ?-e~t f?n ~l?-~ d~f~~~r'8 propeFty: Jt was quite 

• -, ~ 5 • • 
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true that the bhandaris were independent of theirclandlords, . except I,£or the payment of 
rent, and he did not see why the landlord should be neld liaple for the default of his 
tenant. The analogy drawn by Mr. Dosabhoy Framji between bhandaris and occupiers 
of houses in Bombay was not a fair analogy at all. 

On the motion being pu~ to the vote it was lost by 6 to 4. The order of voting 
was as follows :- . 

Ayes-4.· . 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 
The Honourable cMr. BENGALLI. 
The Honourable Mr, LANG. 

~ 

Noes-6. 
The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSOROFT. 
The Honourable Colonel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. DOSAl3HOY FRAMJI. 

The IJonourable Mr. MANJ)LIK requested permission to propose a new section. By 
the vote that had jqst been passed the owner of trees was compelled to pay the tax in 
default of the licence .. holder paying it, it was fair that he should be ~llowed to recover it from 
the licence,.holder as a superior holder coul~ recover rent from an inferior holder. He 
moved that the following section be insel'ted, viz. :-

H 224,. For'l'eQovering the duty paid by the owner of the trees under the provi
sions of the last preceding sectioll, the said owner shall be entitled to the assistance 
given to superior holderi in reGovery of dqes from tenants under t4e provisions of 
Chapter~ 6 and. '7 of Regruatiol'J. XVIJ. of 1827.'" 

The HonourablE! ¥r. 4SII~URNEB Baid he tho~ght the ~endmellt was a very good one, 
a.nd it was adopted, 

Section 23 was passed, 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK opposed .sectio~ 24 on ,the ground that retrospective 
legislation in reveque mat~J.'s WI}iS not (J.esjrable. no prQPo$ed t4at t~e section should be 
omitted. 

The Hono~rabJe Mr. Q-IB1!S e~plai:qe.d that the ~eotion was intended merely to continue 
ma.tters as they e~sted at present, 

~he HonourabJe Mr, ~SHBPP,NBlt said the object 01 the !lection was to include certain 
levies that had been made in the dj,strict of Ratn~giri, where there are tights of tenure 
which it was necessary to provide for. It w3;S.lQ.eant to ~llay jrritatjon, 

• The Honourable Mr, R4. VENSCROn said the lection was intended ,to legalise a cbllection 
which had been IQ.ade for a great number of years but as to the eiact legality of which 
some doubt had ari.~en pn purely technical grollnd$. No rights "Were involved; the object 
was merely tQ prevent a.ny iut'ijI'e dij3cussi~n OIl the .subje9t. It wafLm.ere1y a legal techni~ 
cality. 

The Honourable Mr, MANJ)J~lK said his objeotion was, generally, to reyenue Jaw b<}ing 
made retrospective. He had ~1Vays objectedl on principle, to retrospective revenue law, 
and it was on. this ground that li~ objected to the present I!ectio~ • 
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The motion was lost by. 6 to 4; ,the' order of voting aga.in being-

Ayes-4. Noes-6. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Mr. BiNGAtU. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 

Sections 25 to 40, inclusive, were passed •. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHnuR~EB. 
The Honourable the ADvocATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFl'. 
The Honourable Colonel ANnBRSON. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FIU.KJI. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK objected to the words at the end of section 41-" or 
With imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months, or with both." He 
thought a proper punnhment for a man who neglected to pay certain duties was a. heavy 
fine and confiscation, but not iI!1prisonment. He moved that the words he had read should 
be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr. ASH BURNER said that would be impossible; the persons who 
would come under tbis abk:iri law were poor coolies, who could not pay fines. If imprison
ment were dispensed with, there would be no power, pra<ltically, of dealing with smugglers. 

The Honourable Mr. BENGAtLI said it was in accordance with his Buggestion in the 
Select Committee that the imprisonment clause was added. There were men to whom a 
fine of Rs. 1,000 or Rs. 5,000 _ would be no punishment; and he had impressed on the 
Committee the fact that a fine would not be a sufficient deterrent. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG considered that the penalties should be severe, but that 
they should only be in the hands of officers of a high class. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK thought if the law was made too severe it woUld be 
likely to defeat its own object. The sympathy should always be with the officer working 
to enforce the law; and when a poor coolie was in danger of six: months' imprisonment, 
because he was found in possession of a pot of liquor. that would'scarcely.be the case. 

The am~ndment was then put .t~ the vote and lost. 

Sections 42 to 50 were passed. 

With reference to section 51 the Honourable :Mr. MANDLIK said that, ordinarily, the 
prose~ution had ,to prove that an accused person was guilty of committing an offenoe, and 
he 'did not see why this Bill should be an exception to the rule. He proposed that this 
section should be omitted. ' • 

The Honourable Mr. LANG quite agreed with Mr. Mandlik. His impression was that 
the presumption always was, that a man was innocent until he was proved to be guilty; 
but in this case a man was to be presumed guilty until he proved that he was innocent. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER said the apparatus ma~ use of for distilling liquor 
and so evading tbis Act was of so peculiar a nature, that it was hardly possible for any 
one to have it in his possession without having committed -or intending to commit an 
offence against the Act; and it was on that ground that the presumption was against the 
possessor of the apparatus. The same presumption was fOllnd in the Opium Act; and it 
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had been found impossible to dispense with it in ,th~ present Bill. If it were omitted, 
the whole apparatus for distillation might be found in a house., and if it was not actually 
at work the offender would be free. . 

The Honourable the ADVOOATE,-GEmJRAL :-1 may say, also, that a similar section is 
included in.all the English Acts with reference to excise. ' 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIIt said opium was a dangerous poisbn and the case was 
very different. An apparatus for distillation need not necessarily be kept and used for 
the purpose of manufacturing intoxicating liquors ~ in fact, he knew persons who had such 
apparatus in their possession who could not by any means b~ induced to manufacture 
intoxicating li~uors or drugs, as it was opposed to their re~gious and socialllsage. 

On the motion being put to the vote it was lost by 'l to 3. The ordel' of voting was 
as follows :-

Ayes-3. 

The Honourable ·Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 

Sections 52 to 60, inclusive, were'passed. 

Noes-7. 

The Honourable Mr. GIBBS. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The H~nourable Oolonel ~'mERsoN. 
The Honourable Mr. BENGALLI. 
The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRAMJI. 

The nonourable Mr. ROGAY proposed that, section 61 'should be altered so as to 
especially E'iempt the Bhandoopwall~s as well as the Poway estate. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG said he was in fayour of a general saving clause,.. but was 
not prepared to exe~pt a particular estate. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAy:-1£ a general saving clause is adopted 1 will withd~aw 
my amet;ldment, but I think this estate ought to be exempt. 

The Hono~able Mr. Ashburner said he had exhausted his arguments on this 
subject. 

The amendritent was lost by 8 to 2. The order of voting' was-' 

Ayes-2. 
The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK. 
The Honourable Mr. ROGAY. 

Noes-8. 
The Honourable Mr. GUms. 
The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. 
The Honourable Oolonel ANDERSON. 
The Honourable Mr. BENGALLI. 
The Honourable Mr. LANG. 
The, Honourable Mr. DoSABHOY FRAMJI. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE-GENERAL s~d he had an amendment to 'propose to 
section 61 to :meet . the wishes of those' concerned iri. the Poway' estate. That 
esta.te was now the subject oj a suit' in the High Oourt; and an order had been made 

• f ! 
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a,ppointing It recejver to receive the moneys of the estate; and it had been suggested, in 
order to avoid expense, that instead of proceeding under the Land Acquisition Act the 
matter of compensation should be ·referred to arbitration. One of the Judges of the High. 
Court had, he ~elieved, kindly consented to act as arbitrator. He proposed that the 
two provisoes to the section, instead of as framed ·in the Bill at present, should read as 
follows :-

" Provided that compensation shall be payable by Government to the receiver 
for the time being duly appointed by the High Court of Judicature at Bombay in 
its Ordinary Original Civil Jurisdiction in Suit 877 of 1870, wherein Mithabai, 
widow, and others are plaintiffs; and Limji Nowroji Banaji and othe!s are defend
ants; qeing a. suit for the administration of the estate of the said Framji Cowasji 
for the loss and determination of the said rights and immunities; and that if such 
l'eceiver is dissatisfied with the amount of compensation offered by Government, the 
amount to be paid and all other questions in respect of such payment may be referred 
to the 'arbitration of such person as may be agreed upon by Her Majesty's Govern
ment and such receiver, and whose decision shall be final; or in default of such 
reference, then that the amount of suoh payment and such other questions as afore
said shall be determined under the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act of 
1870, so far as the same may be applicable, as if the said rights and immunities 
affected. land situate in the Tanna District required for publio purposes; 

ProVided, further, that the payment of compensation to such receiver shall bar 
all claims of any other per$on I'lIgMnst GQver~ent ill relilpect of the same,·t 

This amendment was adopted. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK objected to the proviso to section 62-" provided 
always that no aotion shall· lie against any abkari officer in respect of any act for which 
he has already been criminally prosecuted." He failed to see any reason why abUri 
officers should be so protected allY IllOl'e than other people, and he moved that the 
proviso be omitted. 

The Honourable Mr • .A.sHBtmNE~ :-1 have J:!.Q objection to the amendment proposed. 
The section was taken froIll a Bengal4-ct, . 

The amendIQent was then adopte~r 

The Honourable Mr. M4!iDLIK moved that the 5th definition should be amended so 
as to define 'f magistrate I, to mean, for the purposes of this .Act, first and second class 
magistrates only. The honourable gentleman said there were many importaDt provisions 
contained in the Bill which ought not to be entrusted to third class magistrates, and if 
they were, a good deal more money would often be pa4d by the accused than would go into 
the Imperial Treasury. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNEB opposed the amendment on the ground that in the 
outlying districts, if cases were obliged to be taken before a first or second class magistrate 
considerable delays would take place. A poor Bhil found in possession of a bottle of 
liquor might have to be marched fifty miles before he could be tried. He also mentioned 
that third class magistrates formed the class frP:J:1l w4ich nj.~m1atdars are aelected. 
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The Honourable Mr. GmBs said las to the h.(h~'otl.r~b~.3\'~emb€l"s statement that from 
the third class magistrates mam.latd:ir~ were chosen, it might ~e a'greed similarly that mem
bers of Parliament and Goverllbrs of provinqes were chosen fr'om among school-boys, but 
it would not do to'place a boy:in Parliament or to give ~im charge of a province while he 
was still at school. ~e had considered the point of loss of time and inconvenience, and 
he thought that would be preferable to plfLcing the powers of this Bill in the hands of third 

class magistrates. 

The Honorable Colonel AXDERSON was also of opinion that cases undcr this Act should 
be tried by superior men to the third class magistrates, 

On: the amendment being put to the :"ote it was adopted. 

His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

By order of Hi.~ Kr:cellency the Honourable tlte Gove1')Wl' in COl!nct'l, 

J. NUGEN'l', 
Under Secretary to Government. 

Bombay, 8th Nove'mbe'r 1877. 
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.A'bs6ract oj the Proceeai'1!-gs oj 'the. (Jounc'tt "o! the Governor. oj Bombay, 'assemblea 
for the purpose 0/ making Laws an,d Regulations, under the provis~ons oj 
." THE INDIAN COUNCILS ACT, 186L"! 

'The Councillllet at Bombay on Wednesday the 19th December 1877
4 

at noon. 

P,R III S Pl N p.: 

'The Ronowable J. GIBB~, President. 

His Excellency th.e Honoura.ble Sn::Ca,ABLES STAVELU, KC.n. 
I 

'The Honourable L. R. ASRBURNEllo,! C.S.I. 

_ 'Xhe Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

'The Honourable E. W. lliVENsoRon. C.S.I. 

'The Honourable RAO SAHEB VISHVANATH NARAYAN MANDLIX~ C.S.!. 

The Honoura.ble N ACQD! MAnoMED ALI ROGAl. 

'The Honourable W,ALTEJ!. LANG. 

'The Honourable DOSABHOY FRAMJI, C.S.1. 

Papers presented to·the C01lllcil. The following papers were presented to,the Connell:-

1. Report of the Select Committee on the ::Bill to amend the Bombay Municipal 
:Act of 1872, and to continue the same as so amended. 

2. . The recommendation of the Town Council as regards alterations in and 
additions to the Bombay Municipal Act Amendment Bin. 

'The PRESIDENT moved the aeco}!ld reading of Dill No.6 of 1877-a Bill t~ amend the 
Bombay :Municipal Act of 1872, and ~o continue the same as 80 

'Yr, Gibbs moves the Secon.d amend~d. Mr. GI:ijBS said ~-I may remind the Couneil that 
'Reading of the Bombay Mum- th h thO B 'n l..-f··· f hE' .(lip.l Act Amendment Bill. cug IS l comes I:It1 ore It as a. measure 0 t e xeeutne 

G9vernmeni, the Bill itself has 'been framed on reoommeluila.. 
,tiona which Goyernment received from the Town Council and from the Municipal Com. 
missioner., -1 believe the Town Council had the old Act under .consideration for a. very 
long perioii, .and many meetings ware held to consider ill what way it could be best altered 
and improved, and the result of ,those meetings was that a letter was forwarded to Gov
ernment by the then Municipal Commissioner. Mr. Pedder, emeodying the alteratione 
.suggested l?y the Town Council, together With a. good many suggestions Qf his own. It 
was on a eonsideratioA ,of all thO!e suggestions that Government framed the measure 
~which WM, introduced into this Council some tilDe ago and. referred to a. Select Committee. 
The Sele/;tCoIlJmittee went very carefully into the matter., and its report, with the Bill as 
amendea',"was p:cinted and published. The Bill has since then received further consi. 
deratio,n , from the present member~' of the Town Councll, and -the result of t~eir deli
'bera,tions -is contained in a letter addressed to the Chief Secretary to Government by 
.Mr. Maele~Il2 Chairman of the ToWn ,Council, No. 1595-1 dated 9th December 1St? The 
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Select Committee which had beJ~ appointed by th~s Council to consider the Bill having 
Bent in its report, had performed the purpOse for -which it was appointed, but on receipt of 
this letter, II as the member in charge of the Billf thought it right that the members who 
composed the Committee should be consulted as to the fresh recommendations. of the TOWIl 
Council and therefore, although in an informal manner, I requested their presence at & 

ineetin~ (which most cif them attended) a few days ~go, and the additional recommenda
tions referred to were very carefully c()llsidered~ Some of the alterations were adopted 
as recommended, others were adopted iI! a modified form, and Bome have not been adopted 
at all. I thin,k it necessary now to refer to the constitution of this Council. It hail been 
said-and'I see it was stated' again [ately oy one" of the' additional memoers-that this 
Council is not an independent body.. I never, myself felt th~t it was an independent body 
in the full sense of the term, but I am certain of this much, that it is as independent now as 
it ever has'been. It is, if I may say so, a Legislative Company, Limited: Its powers 
are limited, first of all, inasmuch. as it cannot bring in'or pass measures which will:affect 
Acts of Parliament, nor can it pass measures affecting Acts of the Legislative Couneil of 
India passed' subsequent to 186L Those are' matters which it cannot in any way touch j 
and,. furthermore, there are other matters which it' cannot'toucli unless it first acquires the 
a~gent of the Governor General. That is anotheI'" limitation 'of its powers. Every measure 
passed: by this Council, before it· can become law, as honourable members are aware, "must 
receive the assent, not only of the Governor of the Presidency,. but also of the Go-vernor 
General; and, further, although<the-assent of the Secretary of State is not required to"'each 
Bill, that high officer has the power of vetoing. any measure that is passed by this Council, 
even after it has received the assent of the Governor General. The consequence is tLat it 
may be fairly said that any measure~ pas-sed by this Council have' always been and are 
still subject to the approval of the Governor General and also of the Secretary of State. 
Now, as a mere matter- of con:venience,., and, to prevent complications thai would occur 
if this Council were to bring in and pass measures which should afterwards be vetoed by 
the Gdvernor General or Secretary of State, it has been th!'l custom to send' every measure 
which it is proposed" to introduce into this Council first to the (Tovernor General and 
the Secretary of- State, to ascertain if t~ey had, any objections to the measure, and 
when, those high officials have signified that they have no objection to a measure as pro
posed b-y a member of this Council, Ol" by the G.overnment, that measure is'introduced into 
the Council. With referenc~ to the Bill now before us, and to' some of the proposals of the 
Town Council, it was necessary for ine to make the observatio~~nvhich I have made on this 
po.int ; and these observations ·are rendered particularly necessary on account of the proposal 
made by the present Town Council,~that the Government buildings shall be assessed 
in the same manner as' the Government buildings are assessed in Calcutta. and ::Madras, 
and also by reason of the proposal that the Government should be bound in the amended 
Act to make the contributjon of Rs. 90,000 a year towards the maintenance of the 
police es-tablishment a per~nent one. The Council will remember that neither of 
these propositions was put forward by the Town Council in·' their suggestions for the 
amendment of the Act in the first instance, and ill' consequence they found no part in 
the Bill whieh I had the honour of introducing into this Council, which Bill, as it was then 
proposed to- be brought in., received the priOi' assent o-f the Government of India. and the 
Secretary of State. When I found that the present Town Council had mooted these 
t~o questions in their additional recommendations, I referred to' my learned frienu the 
. Advocate General to find whether there was allY diffieulty in the way of our consi-
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dering an amendment to the Bill in' ~ccQ~d3.-q.ce> with the recQmmendatiQns Qf the 
TQwn Council;_ and. he gave an opiniQn that the proposed alteration could not be 
made in' the Bill· unless the whole proceedings were stayed, and permission- to make 
the amendments was first obtained from the GovernQr General,- because they, ~re both. 
matters-affecting the public revenue~ of the presidency... And, furtherrit was doubtful,_as 
the H.ol!l.ourable the Advocate General will tell you t whether these proposed amendments 
could be introduced at all into this-Bill,-:--w-hether, if. Governm~nt, wished to accede to' 
the prop_osals of the Town Cauneil, the~ would not have to bring in a fresh, Bill fQr the 
purpose. On these points the, Honou~able the Advocate· General will be able to give you 
a mQre clear explanation. than.! ca.n-offer ;. but I~thought that these observ!)t;ions which I 
have made in.introdu~ing .the Bill were necessary to expJain the reason why we have not 
acceded to ,the proposals· of the Town Council in these respects. I will now notice the 
ma.in recommendations of the Town CQllncil, .which L thillit may be di:vided into seven 
points. With regard to ·the assessment of G<X'ernment buildings and the GQvernment CQn. 
tributiQn to the pelice rate, I.have ·already said. what I had ·to say, and I will leave it to' the 
Honourable the Advocate 'G~neral te} explain further on· those ppints. - The next point is 
as regards- what are called ·the "bludgeQn clauses." Tne first Town Council which sent 
in prop.osals fQr-altering tha,Yunicipal AQt did not,.I believe, make any'prQPDsitiQn with 
regard .. to these clauses",and it is only nQW that we are'asked to' cancel that portiQn of the 
old Act.- Whether this could be dQne legally; Qr nQt is not, perhaps, a matter of mUGh CQnse
qllenr.e, because although,. I am happy to say, owing ,to the readiness' and liberality of the 
Municipality, no occasion has't'lveryet occmred which has 'reqllired Government to' pub thQse 
clauses into 'Operation,..it is still considered· by the Executive Government advisable to leave 
them -where they.are, more especially as they-are only n0W, and were not originally, when the 
Town Conncil first prQposed.the' amendmEilnt of the Act, .thought necessary to' be omitted. 
The next point is as to ,whether·the CQmmissioner of Pol~ce shQuld or should nQt be eligible 
to be a. Member of·the 90rporation.and the Town Council. This, ~lso, -is an entirely new 
PQint put forward by-the present ~own COtj.:ncil, and .not referred to by the former Town 
CQuncil,.which made the original suggestions for the amendment of the AGt. I.may say 
here that the Town Council, ill sending in their, recommendations to ,Government, ha.ve nQt 
backed. them up with any reasons, b-ut.Ml', No:wroj~e FurdQonj~e-a.M.ember oithe Town 
Council. who.takes great interest-in·its'affai~s a.nd whQ appeans to. have been the prQPoser 
or seconder ot nearly-alLthe proposals-has appended a;:.minute which prQbably. contains 
the reaSQns that led ·the COlUlcil to accept- or' decline the recommendations laid before them;., 
and I cannQt find in:tha.t minute any very strong, reaSQns fQr this proPosal regarding, the 
Poli'ce Commissioner". I may. answer those which do appear b.y saying that if the _ P.olice 
CQmmissioner is. a..servant of the MUnicipality; he is already ineligible fo1' a seat in the 
CorpQration, and- if. that is ,the 'ease,. it is' for any one wh~- has an> objection to' the P.olice 
Commissioner- sitting .there to' take the· matt~r, into Her. Majesty's Bigh CQurt, where no· 
doubt. the-learned Judges will d€Cid~the questia~. But supposing.the Police Commis
sioner is not a. Municipal servant under' the Act, which.. is the view the GQvernment take.
no reason has been shown-. wh:r- the gentleman who· holds the office of. Commissioner 0{ 

Police for the time- being' should: nQt be. eligible for a l • seat· in the Corporation a.nd the 
Town' Council. It is ·not that every Commissioner of Police is,..ipso jaoto,:a m61mber of the 
Corporation because he is a.Commissioner of Police i. for. it-has. only been very recently., 
I believe, that. Sir Frank.Souter has been placed in-that positiQn, and I find the majority 
of. the g~ntlemen, interested, in. the ma.tter are· of op.inioIl- that, his, p,resence in. the T.own 
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Council is often very useful, because he is able to give greater details and I?ore minute 
information about portions of the town and island of Bombay than any other officer .. 
Speaking for myself, and for the majority of the Select Committee, we do not consider 
that sufficient cause has been shown ,for limiting :the choice of Government or the Corpora
tion by preventing them from nominating the Police Commissioner for the time being a 
Member 'of the Town Council. The next point is a proposal a.bout which a great deaT has 
heen said, viz;., the suggestion to alter the 5th section of ,the Act, to include in the term 
rate-payers ~'a person holding a general power of attorney from, and paying rates on be
half of, any company, fir~t or other association of persons, whether incorporated or not'" 
This was an alteration proposed by the Town Council in their first application for an 
amended Act, and it is now repeated in the Ilodditional recommendations whicB 'We have 
received. The matter was very carefully considered by the Select Committee. and the 
Jeterrnination was arrived at that it was not aqvisable to make the alteration. Sinoo the 
receipt of the subsequent 'c~mmunieation from the Town Council, the matter has been 
again placed before the members of the former Select Comn1ittee who attended -the meet. 
ing a few days ago, and they were unanimously of opinion that it was not advisable to 
make the alteration_ The ·reason why it 'is not considered advisable is, in the first place .. 
because, by the alteration in the franchise made in the DeW' Bill, persons who keep a horse 
and two-wheeled yehidle and pay Rs. ~O wheel-tax, will be not only able to vote, but 
eligible to become Members of the Oorporation and 'r@wn Council, and it is thought that 
t hat is sufficient to obviate the difficulty which certainly, did arise before as far as agents 
of banks and large mercantile houses were concerned. The Select Committee diil not 
consider that after the gentlemen who will become enfranchised by payment ,of the wheel. 
tax are taken-into account, there will be any persons left on -whose 'behalf it would be desir.. 
able to make the alteration suggested by the Town Oounfjil; while t~e adoption of this pro.. 
posltl would also give rise-to the very considerable difficulty that if any gentleman in Bombay 
who had a large property went -to England or Calcutta or on1he grand tour through India, 
and during his absence left a person with a power of attorney to look after his houses or 
bllsiness, that person would become entitled.to the frauehise, and havi:p.g-regard -to-the duties 
-of the franchise, it was considered adv'isable that,the qualification should be a personal one 
and should not be transferred to a,deputy, and.devolve on anyone who might happen to 
hold a 'power of attorney. I ftdmit that had it not'been for the alteration in the franchise., 
-it might have baim advisable to ad~pt some pro-yision admitting the managers of banks and 
gentlelllen signing pro. proe. for large mercantile firms to J' voice in municipal affairs; but 
:those gentlemen are slolpposed to be amongst those who keep a buggy and horse, which 
.I presu-ql9 is now;, as.it used to be in former days, the general sign of respectability. Whe
ther that is so now or not I do not:know, but no doubt all these gentlemen do:keep vehicles· 
of SOIlle dascription ; and it is not considered desirable by the 'Select CommitE'e to extend 
the franchise mere~y for the convenience of those who leave Bombay at certain periods and 
appoint some one to manage their affairs in their absence. 'The next matter I have to 
,notice is the Town Council's recommendation regarding the Fire Brigade, ihe-deterIIlination 
of the amoun~ of whose cost, it is proposed, should be taken from Government and placed in 
the hands ?f the Town Council. There is one considerable practical difficulty 'in {he way of 
this, ~nd that is that the Fire Brigade at present is entirely ma.n~ged by the police. ''There 
.is no separat~ brigade kept np, and therefore it is not considered advisable to put it -entirely 
under the TO,wn Council, becanse the .result of that might be a clashing of orders between 
,the Town CounQil and the CommissioJl,er of Police whenever _ fire took place. T-¥ 
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ma.tter was very carefully eonsi.de~d by the Sel~t Ccsmmittee. and the result was that the 
practical difficulties were eonsidel'e\l to be too m~ch in the 'l'/ay at present. If at any time the 
Municipality' shou.ld consider it right to ba1'e ~n entirely separate Fire Brigade, organized 
and paid for by themselves, there woutd be no diffierilty about the matt~r; but so long as 
the Fire Bl~gade is ·worked, ~ at presellt, -solely by the polide, it is considered advisable 
to leave the law ail it stands. The 'Only othel' main point in the Town Council's recom
mendations to which I need refer is that regarding the revision of assessments. The 
TO'IVn Council have Pl.'oposed that the revision of assessments 1>hould be made over to 
them, but conaidering that under the am~nded Act the assessme~ts will be made more 
public than they ever have beoo.-lists will be pos~d up so that anyone may go and see 
them, and persons will also be able to put'cJaas~ copies of toe assessment books-it is not 
thought .advisable to plaee this additional duty on the shoulders of tJae 'fown Council, 
booause, if I understand ,My. Nowrojee ~doODjee aright, it does not appear that the 
Town Council will have the tim~ -and oppOIl'tunity forr perfOl'ming it fully. It ' will 
be found, when the Bill, comes to be considered in detail, that there aI'e other matters in 
r-espect of which alterations have ,heen adopted ar suggested, and they will come up when 
the Bill is considered ill detail. In conclusion" I will refer agaill to the subject of the 
assessment of Government buildings, and I may .inform the Council that the present 
system, by which an runnual sum: is paid in lie« of each bllilding being assessed, as is done 
in Calc,utta aoo Maill'as I be1iev,e, was established mamy years ago. it itPpears that from 
time tQ time the Government made contri~tiolls af what they considered their fair 
share to the expenses of the Corporation for the' time being. The present arrangement 
was made in 1868-69~ and it may be as well that the Council and the public should know 
bow it was arrived at.. The Govern-ment buildings at that date were assessed and the 
assessment value led to the annual payment by the Govemment befng fixed at Rs. 48,553. 
This figure was arrived at" taking the house"l'ate ;at 6 per cent. and the polioo and lighting 
rate at 3 per cent. The amount of this ;assesSIaent was reported ta Government, a-rad Govern
ment being allxious to assist the Municipality as much as they cotilld, determined to give, 

, instead of the B.s. 48,))53, a round sum of Rs. 50.,000 a year~ and that sum has been paid 
annually since 1870,. when the fir~t paymen.t under this arran;gement was made. During 
1870., 18;1. 1872 and 1873 the hoase-rate continued at.Q per cent., but for 1874, 1875, 
1876 and 1877 it ha~ been only 5. per cent.,'s@ that really, since the assessment was fixed 
in 1868-6!;), the Goyernmenthave.paid every year '~ Imm of Rs. 1,447 morE) than the 
assessment a.rrived at, a.nd fOO' four years, since the house-l'ate -was reduced to 5 per cent., 
they hare paid Rs. 5,000 yearly in addition. I may mention, further, that two or three 
year,S ago the attention of Government was cailed to the faet that new buildings were 
springing up, and that,the assessment fixed ~n 1868769 wOllld probably be no long~r fair, 
and Government direct~d It fresh assessment to be made. Owing to some mistake, the 
officers who wets called on to report; inste~d of sending m a. joint report, 'each sent in a: 
separate report, and it was very difficult til make these different reports ftt together, so 
Government return~d them, and directed the officers to meet and discllss the matter and 

_ to !!end in a joint nna.! report. The final report WitS recEl,ived only- a few days ago, ~nd it 
has not yet been examined. In it 'ever11'1aee -and every ,hovel, I may say, beloDgmg to 
Government i'n the tOWR and island of Bombay hag boon, entered and aSBesBed~ As 
far a~ one can make out not a. single h.ut' has escaped •. but there a.re eertain' buildings 
included whieh do not propeTly come within the' category of assessable buildings, because 
they are used purely £Ol" military purposes. I say t therefore. that there ~as not yet been 
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time for, this report to be gone thoroughly into, but I have no doubt, when it is gone 
into, Government will carefully consider the matter in the same, light'in which they 
.always have considered these matters, and if they find it jJlst and righ~ that a larger 
sum shonld be pai4 to the Municipality, they will doubtless pay it. But, as I said 
before, there is a. .legal difficulty in the way of cancellivg that portion of the old Act in the 
present Bill, and there is a 80rt of conservative feeling, also, in t.he administrative 
Government of Bombay, that the COUrse which has been pursued for 80 many yea~, 
ever since there has been the germ of a Municipality in Bombay, should be followed still, 
and that there should be a lump 8um paid, which should be fairly fi.led, so that the 
Municipality shall have their rights, and the Governtr'ent, at the same time, shall preserve 
their dignified position of not being assessed, as is the Government in Calcutta for the 
Viceroy's Palace aud other buildings, but shall par a lump sum on account of municipal 
rates on all Government property. I beg now to formally move the second reading, and 
the remaining points in the Town Council's Jetter may be discussed when the Bill comes 
to be considered in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY-With your permission, Sir, I will make a few remarks 
on the principle of this Bill, and on the observations which have just fallen from yourself. 
The first point you alluded to was regarding a remark made by me elsewhere that this 
Council was not an independent body, and you showed the Council the limitation of its 
powers, and also pointed out that you consider the Council is now as independent 
as it ever has been. I was quite aware of the eonstitu.tional conditions attaching 
to this Council, and that it is a limited Council and cannot legislate beyond the 
limits laid down in the India.n Councils Act; but my remark did not apply to the 
constitutional aspect of this Council-it went further. I have now the painful duty of 
referring honourable members to the discussions which took place in this Council when 
the Cotton Frauds Act was considered and passed, and also more recently when the 
Abkari Bill was passed. When the Cotton Frauds Act was under discussion, one of tbe 
Executive Members of the Council, Mr. Rogers, admitted at first that he supported the 
Bill though he did not approve of it; and when' the Council was engaged in considering 
the Abkari Bill, which has lately been passed, you yourself, Sir, spoke in 'Support of " 
proposition made by my honourable and learned friend the Honourable Mr. Mandlik, to the 
effect that a saving clause should be ins~rted in that Bill to secure the rights of parti~s 
6eing respected and the decision of such rights being left in the hands of the Courts of 
Justice, but when the division took place on the point, after that expression of your 
opinion to the Council, you voted against the proposal. This led me to the belief that 
there is a. compact understanding amongst the official members of the Council. 

The PRESIDENT~ You forget 1 think, as I spoke against it on the second occasion and 
explained why I had changed my opinion,-because I had seen the papers. 

The Hono~rable Mr. ROGAY continued-These rJ.rcumstances led me to believe that 
there was a. compact understanding amongst the offi~ial members of this CouneJ1. either 
formed of their own accord, or because <>f the instructions of a higher authority, and 
that they thought It/ their duty to support any measure introduced by the Government 
and ordered by the Supreme authority to be passed by this Council. These are the rea
sons which I thought justified me in making the remark which I did make elsewhere, and 
I am still of the same opinion, that this Council, apart from the peculiarities of its con
stitution, is not as independent a Council as it was some time ago. I will now speak ~ 
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the question before the Councii, and pa.rtic~l~rly to the points just raised" by you, Sir. I 
must confess, j),S a member of the Select )CQmmittee, .that on the whole the Bill is satis
factory, but I hope this Council will give its best attention to the alterations recommended 
by the Town Council, coming as they do from a body which has taken so much interest in 
the working of the Municipal Act, and whose members have specially met to discuss its 
provisions over and over again, besides having had intimate experience of the action of 
t,he Municipal machine during the last five years. The point mooted by you, Sir, with 
regard to the powers of the C6uncil not permitting an alteration providing for the assess
ment of the Government buildings is not, I think, a fair position to take. With due 
deference to the opinion of the Honourable and learned Advocate General and yourself, 
Sir, I do not think there is anything in th~ Indian Councils Act which prevents this 
Council from omitting or modifying any section in any Bill which does not meet with its 
approval, thopgh it iSt no doubt, quite open to the Viceroy to refuse his assent to it if he 
thinks we have gone beyond our bounds. The question of the assessment of Government 
buildings is by no means a new question; it has been often and often discussed; it has 
been before the Committees appointed by the Bench of Justices, of which my Honourable 
friend :Mr. Dosabhoy Framji was a member, besides having been discussed since by 
the Town Council, 'and seeing the exampla set in the other presidencies, I do not think 
we are treating the Bombay Municipality fairly in exempting Government only because it 
has been exempted hitherto and we must stick to the rule. There is another matter 
to which you, Sir f also referred in your speech, viz., the question of the disqualifica
tion of the CompIissioner of PolIce. I think the Police Commissioner is a Municipal 
servant-though he is not d~clared to be so under the Act-by reason of his salary 
being paid out of the Municipal Fund. This fact constitutes him an officer of th~ 
llIunicipality, and I think we ought to give effect to the disqualification and exclude 
him from the Town Council. It is to the advantage of the Municipal administra
tion that executive officers should be disqualified for a seat in either the Corporation or 
the Town Council. Any information which the Corporati,on or the Town Council may 
require on police or other subjects should be obtained through the proper medium of the 
Municipal Commissioner, who has a seat in both the Town Council and the Corporation, and 
'Who is invested with the power of discussing any and every subject brought before those 
bodies. So the argument that the p~es,ence of the Police Commissioner is of material 
assistance to them in their deliberations f~l1s to the ground t because any information can 
just as well be obtained from the fountain head by the Municipal Commissioner. In the 
next place, I think the Town Council have made out a fair case for, the omission of the 
" bludgoon clauses." No one can accuse the Corporation of not fulfilling the duties en
trusted to them. Honourable members are aware that the Corporation have sanctioned a 
large outlay for the completion of the water-supply to the city of Bombay, and they have 
also oommitted themselves to l\ large expenditure for improving the drainage of the city. 
I think the necessity for" bludgeon clauses" does not exist, considering that the Corpora
tion have behaved admirably for the five years during which they have been in existence, 
have given universal satisfaction to the rate-payers, and are carrying out large works of 
publio utility for the improvement of the city of Bombay. There is another matter mention
ed by the Town Council·which you, Sir, did not touoh upon, viz., the subject of the payment 
of interest on Government loans to· ,the Municipality. There is attached to the recom
lllendati'on of the Town Council an elaborate paper prepared by a late member of the Town 
Council, M:r~ Dadabhoy Nowrojee, in which he has satisfactorily shown that the Muuici-
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pality is charged by Government with coID.po~nd 'interest, by which the Municipality is the 
loser of a considerable amount. I hope that iIi cbnsidering the Bill in detail the Council 
will settle this question satisfactorily to all' parties concerned. I do not think it is the 
intention of Government to charge compound interest, but there appears to be -some mis
understanding about the calculation of inte~est on these loans. The other recommenda
tions of the Town Council are of as much importance as those mentioned by you, Sir, and 
when we come to ~onsider the Bill in detail, I will, as far as lies in my power, speak to 
each point. I think we should try and adopt the recommendations of the Town Council as 
far as we can. 

The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY FRAMJI-I was not present when this Bill was first 
introduced into the Council, because I had not then the honour of being a member of this 
Council, and I therefore wish to say a few words on the general subject be~ore the Bill is 
read a second time. The Bill on the whole I consider to be an excellent one. When the 
old Municipal Act was first brought before the Legislative Council, it was said that the 
Honourable 1\11". Tucker, who had charge of the Bill, had succeeded in weaving a web 
which would be difficplt to disentangle, but the experience of the last five years has pro¥ed 
that the Act is a good one, and that Mr. Tucker is entitled to the thanks of the community 
for giving them an Act which has not only worked well, but which gave the people of 
Bombay a franchise which ~hey did not possess before. Now, the alterations which havo 
been made in that Act by the present ,Bill have been lUostly effected, as you, Sir, said just 
now, at the suggestion of the Town Council and the Municipal Commissioner. The Town 
Council, when they first made their suggestions, considered the Act 'lery carefully section by .-
section, and their recommendations, as -well as those of Mr. Pedder, were laid before the 
Legislative Council, and have for the most part been adopted. Since then the Town 
Council have sat again, and have made certain additional recommendations, as to some of 
which I wish to say a few words. I agree with the recommendation that 1\ proviso should 
be inserted in regard to the extension of the franchise to those who pay Rs. 30 per annum 
wheel-tax to prevent the extension applying to the owners of public conveyances. I think 
the Legislative Council ought to !lodopt that recommendation. The great fear of those in 
authority, anxious to give representative rights to Bombay, has always been that the 
privilege might be abused, and that the bulk of the people were not in a fit state to exer
cis~ those rights. Time has proved that there is an ~ntelligent publio in Bombay who 
have exercised the right of the franchise very well; but there is ,a limit to that intelligent 
portion of the public, and we should not go beyond that limit and extend the franchise t.o 
those who are unable by habit, by want of education, or by disposition, to exercise it properly t 
because if we do that a day will come when abuses ~ill creep in, and then 'it will be said 
that Bombay was not prepared for a representative system because of such abuses. There 
are in. Bombay about 500 hack-buggies, owned by about 400 people, most of whom drive 
their own conveyances. These people do not know how to read, their intelligence is very 
limited, and if the franchise were extended to them, I should not be surprised any 'day to 
see a buggywallah going to the poll to record a vote for tae man he had last driven in his 
buggy, or for some one who had paid him a~ extra fare. The honourable members of this 
Council are not perhaps aware that there are also 450 bullock.kackeries in Bombay t owned 
by about 400 people, who. I am in a position to state authoritatively, are the actual drivers 
of these ~ehicles themselves; and I ask whether those men are fit to go to the polling
place and vote for the election of members of the Corporation, or fitted to become,members 
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,0£ the Town Oouncil or Corporation themselve$.' Then, as to the question of the assess
ment of Government buildings. The Honourable Mr. Rogay has brought forward my name 
as haring been a member of a OommittEfe which reported in favour of their assessment. 
I have held a. strong opinion on this point ever since my appointment 'to the Bench of 
Justices, which body had control, .formerly, of the Municipal Fund, and I was a member 
of what is known as G:eneral Marriott's Committee, which strongly advocated the assess
ment of Government buildings. And I must say that that is my .opinion even now; but 
from. what I heard the Honoura.ble the Advoca.te General sa.y in the Select Committee, and 
from. the statement made by you, Sir, that there is now a legal difficulty in the way of 
inserting a clause in the Bill providing for the assessment of Government buildings" I shall 
not urge !J.ny further objection on that score, and I have a further reason for refraining from so 
doing because it has fallen from you, Sir, that Gonrnment will be prepared to pay what would 
be the fa.ir amount if the Government buildings were asses~ed in the ordinary way. I have 
had an opportunity of looking into the asssssment list of Government buildings in the 
Mu:n.icipal Offices, and from the considerable experience and knowledge I have of the business. 
I am able to saY,that the a.mount which Government now pay is very nearly thp ~ame as it 
wouldbeifeach Government building was assessed separately ; and I think the assurance which 
you, Sir. have now given, tha.t the Government contribution will be supplemented if it is found 
to be short, is enough to satisfy every one that Government is prepared to deal fairly by the 
Municipality. But if, owing to the low state of the provincial funds, Government were 
at any time to say that it was not called upon by law to make the contribution, there 
might be a difficulty on the subject, and there will be nO,thing to prevent the Government 
of any future day doing as was done In the case of the police contribution, and they could 
not then be compelled to pay. It is all V'e'ry well for the present Government to say we will 
pay so much in lieu of the rates, hQ.t what security is there against any future Government 
saying it is not bound by the Act and will not pay. However, as there is the opinion of 
the Honourable the Advocat,e General against any alteration being made now, I must of 
course rely upon that opinion, and I shall not move any amendment. I wish to make one 
remark as to wha.t the Honourable Mr. Rogay said ab9ut the official members of this Council. 
I must say that I, as an official member, have not come here with an understanding of any 
kind as to how r should vote. N ~ne of the official members has had any conversation 
with me on the subject, directly or indirectly ; an~ I wish to say that I feel bound to vote 
here according to my lights, and shall do so. I was not bound to m~ke this disclaimer, 
but the Honourable lIr. Rogay spoke of a " compact understanding" among official mem
beflll, or an understanding which, was ordered by a superior authority, and I distinctly say 
that that is not the case. Any measure which Government may bring forward, the official 
members win consider, each according to his lights, and vote accordingly. As for the 
interest on the loamI which have been advanced by Gov.ernment to the Municipality, I wisli 
to point out that there is some incoU:sistency in the section~-. ,. ~ \. 

The PnsIDENT-I think that will more properly come on when the Bill is considered 

in detaiL 

The HonQurable .Mr. DOSABIIOY continued-Then there is only {)ne other point I wish 
to refer to. viz.

t 
the questio~ of the eligibility of the Police Commissioner for a seat in tht) 

ToWJl CounciL. ' The Commissioner of Police will not as tHule, I apprehend, be nominated 
to ,the Town Council unless he bas shown the necessary qualifications to sit there. I a.m 
of opinion that the presence of an officer like the Oommissioner of Police is sometimes 
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desirable in the Town Council" because pe has' necessarily a knowledge of the toWn which 
is very valuable to the Town Councilr an~' there a~e many. questions w~ch arise with, 
regard to police matters on which .he can gIve re~dy lDlor~t~on when he ~5 present, and 
SO enable the Town Council to dIspose of questIons expeditIously and With advantage. 
,J do not :think there should ~e a legislative prohibition to the CommIssioner, of Police 
being a member of the Town Coun<lil, because sometimes he may be very mueh wanted there. 
I would not" therefore, restrict the power of Government to appoint him,. or of the 
Corporation to elect him, if he secures their' suffrages. There are several other pointe 
connected with the Bill which I will mention ",hen they come to be considered in ~etail. ' 

, , 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GEt-"'ERAL said he noticed that1iIr. Nowrojee Furdoonjee, 
in the minute attached to the Town Council's recommendations, had referred to an opinion 
which he (the honourable and learned member) gave to the Rate-payers' Association in 
1872, that the Legislative Council had power to make Government liable to the payment 
of municipal rates and taxes. He was not at all disposed, after a further consideration of 
the Act, to recede from that opinion, but necessarily the power of the Council must be 
controlled by Section 38 of the Indian Councils Act, and that sectlon said: "It shall not 
be lawful for any member or additional member to introduc6, without th6 previous sanctioD 
of the Governor, any measure a,ffecting the public re",enues 'of the presidency, or by which 
any charge shan be imposed on the revenue,''' From that it was cl~ar that a proposal to 
make Government buildings assessable to municipal rates could not be brought before 
1:,he Council at the. present stage. That ,was a matter affecting the public revenues of the 
presidency, and if ~hat ,was so, it necessarily followed from the 38th section, that the 
proposed am~ndment could not be entertained by the Council, because its introductioD 
had not bee:t;l sanctioned. If he was right in that-and after the fullest consideration he 
had been able to give to the matter. he thought it was the proper construction of'the law
it was clear that the Council had no power whatever to consider any proposition to amend 
the Bill now before it by adding a clause affecting the presidency revenues. And there 
was another questio,nw hieh mig!-tt fairly arise. The earlier portion of the 88th section 
defined what motions might be introduc~d, and stated that members might move for leave 
'to introduce some measure or make a motion relating to some measure already before the 
Council. This matter was not now before the Council, and there was considerable doubt 
whether it would not nave to be the subject of a substantive measure. Those were shortly 
the legal considerations on which he bad given the opinion that ~ad been referred to. 
It appeared to him thatl inasmuch as the.previous sanction of the Governor had not been 
obtained to the. suggested amendment, tue Council couId not entertain it •. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG thought the- proposal of the To-wn Council was rather. 
to strike certain words out of the Bill than add to it. . - . , 

The PRESIDENT-No, the proposal is t<1 add 8 new clause to this 13m to cancel that in 
the. old ,Act. 

T,he Honoura~]e Mr. LANG-With regard to'what fell from you, Sir, respe~ting our 
not bemg able to dISCUSS this question now because the proposed amendment was Dot sanc
tioned along with the draft Bill, r do not think that that consideration should influence, 
the matter, because if we go on that principJet the duties of this Council will become ex
c,eedingly prescribed. If the Governor General is to retain the option of refusing his sane .. 
tion to, any amendment that mILY occur to us as advisable to be made in a measure after . · 
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the origina.l draft has been sent upl,and ~anoti()}!ea,} think-it is a very ,undesirable :condi
tion of things., I certainly am of ~p~nion that G?vernment buildings h~ve no right to be 
exempted from payme~t of the mUDlclpal dues which have to be paid for other property in 
BambaYt and I am 1D favour of the amend,ment suggested by the Town Council. As to 
what the Hollourable Mr. Dosabhoy Framji said, t,o the effect that Gqvernment at present 
pay the full rate~ , 

The Honour,able Mr. DOSABROY FRAMJI~What I meant to say is that Government 
pay a lump sum of Rs. 50,000 a year in lieu of Government buildings being assessed to 
police, lighting and house rates, and that sum covers what would ,be the assessment on 
Government buildings if they were separately assessed. 

The Honourable Mr. LANli---At the present day P 

The Honourable Mr. DOSAlIROY FRAMJI-Yes. 

The Honourable Mr. LANG-Then Mr. Dosabhoy means to say that the Government 
buildings in Bombay are only worth, at the present day, some six or seven lacs of rupees. 

The PRESIDENT said he thought discussion on the point should be reserved till the 
Bill came to be considered in detail. ' 

The Honourable Mr. LANG continued-With regard to the question as to the eligi
bility of the Police Commissioner to sit in the Town' Council" I am in favour of that, 
because he is able to give valuable information, and I see no objection to his having a 
vote. There is only one other matter which I wish to refer to, and that is the question 
of town duty refunds. Government have distinctly laid down that, town duties should 
only be levied on articles consumed in the town, and we cannot make the system of refunds 
too liberaL I think the system of taxation should be remodelled. 

The Honourable Mr. MANDLIK-I happen to have been a member of the Select Com
mittee which sat on this Bill and considered it very carefully. The Select Committee also 
considered the additional recommendations the Town Council made after they had sent in 
their report. I think a great deal has been made of the point about .the buggywallahs 
receiving the privilege of, the franchise. Ii the payment of, Rs. 30 per annum wheel.tax 
is made a qualification, I think there ought to be as few exceptions as possible, and 
no reasons have been shown why these people, simply because they are buggywallahs, 
should not have the franchise 'extended to them as well as to others who pay the same 
tax. Then as to the" bludgeon clauses," though the ,Town Council are now asking for 
their omission, they had the Act before them previously for more than two years, and did 
not include this among the suggestions which they sent in to Government.as the result of 
their deliberations. 1£ they have changed their minds during the last few weeks, it' may 
be that they may change their minds again in a few weeks more, and wish to have the 
clauses re.inserted. I certainly should not support a change in any legislative enactment 
unless that chango was held to be imperative. after very careful consideration. With 
regard to the question of the assessment of Government buildings, I believe they pay the 
service rates and have compounded for what are now termed the propertyrates,wh~ch 
arrangement honourable members will find, when the facts are placed before them, has 
been more favourable to the Municipality than if the Government buildings had been assess
ed by the Municipal Assessor-Govermpent have been paying more,in this manner than 
they would hav~ had to pn.y had the buildings been assessed in the ordinary way. But I 
~ntir~ly agree with the Honourable the Advocate General that we cannot now, without the 



previous sanction of the Government, 'entert~in uny new amendment which will affect the 
revenues of the presidency. II do not think we need go to the Government of .India to 
sanction every ltmendment that may be proposed to any measure before we call consider 
it, butatlythi~g which affects the public l'~venues of the presidency, whether it meets onr 
views or. not, must be referred to the Government of India before it can be ' introduced. I 
have known of cases where the progress of Bills has been stopped for a time in order that 
alterations pf this nature ;might be made, and the same course might be followed here if it 
were thought to be necessary. Bl!It I do not think the present arrangement is prejudicial 
to the Municipality, and I am not willing to oonsent to the prpposal at this stag(l. I think the 
Bill as a whole will be a great improvement on its predecessors. We have provtded for a 
great check on the house assessments and for a consolidation of rates which will very fnuch 
decrease the expenses of the Municipality. 

The Honourable Mr. ASIIBURNER-I intended to reserve my remarks until the Bill was 
considered in detail; but the Honourable Mr. Dosabhoy Framjee has taken advantage of 
the President's remark that Government are prepared to treat the Municipality liberally 
in:suoh a. marked manner that,' in order to prevent future misunderstanding, I think "it 
should be understood that that was an expression of the. President's individual opinion, 
and it is quite open to Government 10 say, at a future period, that the exigencies of the 
State are such that the Government contribution to the funds of the Municipality must be 
reduced, or, it may be, abolished altogether. In ge~eral terms, I am inclined to concur 
in the Presidenti's remark that Government will be prepared, as they always have been, to 
deal liberally with the Municipality. As you, Sir, said, Goyernment have paid Rs. 5,000 
a year more than they need have done according to th~ assessment. But I' wish it to be 
clearly understood that, in refusing to give legislative authority under this Act for the 
assessment of Government buildings Government retain the right to decide how much they 
shall or shall not oontribute to the Municipality. Government have created the Municipal 
Oorporation of Bombay and endowed it with enormous funds,-forty or fifty lacs of rupees, 
and it is quito within the oompetence of Government to say to the Mllnicipality " We will 
make you-a present of Rs. 50,000 a year, but we will not allow you to assess public build
ings, for. that would amount to a taxation of the general public of this Presidency for the 
benefit '0£ the Municipality." That is an. I wish it to be understood that it is quite 
competent for Governrue~t to say that, and the President's assurance is merely a general 
one and does not bind either the present Government or any future Government to the 
payment ruade at present or to any other payment. 

The P:RESIDENT;-I did not intend to say anything in reply, because I think every point 
has been fully dealt with by the honourable members who have spoken, but I may state, 
with regard to what has fallen from my honourable colleague Mr. Ashburner just now, 
,'that what I meant to say-and will reiterat~waB that Government have, and always had, 
a wish ....... and their past acts show it-to deal with the Municipality in the most liberal 
spirit in r,espect of thei!' contrihutions in lieu of the assessment of Government buildings 
to municipal rates; and I am perfectly convinced that that feeling will always actuate 
·Government. Of course no Government can bind,another, and muoh less can a single 
member bind a whole Government, but from past history, and seeing that Government 
have always dealt with the Municipality on a liber.al ~cale, I am sure they will oontinue 
to do so in the future. Of course, when Government are threatened with bankruptcy it 
will be quite time to consider whether they can afford to be as liberal to the Municipality 
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as they h~ve been and are disposed t~ be. T~at 'is a. matte~ w~ich _ca¥ be safely left to the 
future.' I say Government have al,ways treat~d the ;Municipality liberally, and I am sure 
it is the wish of Government and every member of' Government to treat so: • , 

, ' , 

The Bill read a. second time. 

BilI No: IV. of 1877 (Tho 
FerrieB Act Amendment Bill) 
eonsidered in detail 

The motion was, then put to the Council and calTied~ and 
'the Bill was read a second tim~. ' 

, The PREsIDEN;r next moved· that Bill 'No. IV. of 1877 ,(Th~ 
Ferries Act Amendment Bill) be considered in detail. , 

The motion wascarried"and the Bill was'considered in detail. 

The PRESIDENT said-With regard to the 2nd sectiQn, he had an observation to make. 
He had given notice of his intention to move the words C, without a license granted by the 
Collector'" aho.uld be inser~d between the words" shall" and" ,convey" ll.t the sixth line 
of this section; b]lt on further consicleration, ,and after consulting with the Legal 

. Remembranoer. h~ found ,t1).at the insertion of these words was not required, beca~u,e 
as the section stood the words " ex~ept as is ~foresaid" meant" except with the consent of 
Government," which was provided tor. in Section 14 of Act n. of 1868. He therefore 
withdrew the amendment of which he had given notice. 

The Bill was gone thro~gh in det:ril without any amendment being suggested. 

The Bill rea.d a third time 
and passeq. • 

The Bombay MttnicipalAct 
Amendment Bill considered in 
detail, 

, On the motion of ,the President, the ~ill was the; read a 
third time and passedf 

The Council then proceeded to consider thefBombay Muni. 
cipal Act Amendment BW in detail. 

The'HonourableMr. ROGAY proEosed that, in accordaneewith the ,recommendation of 
the Town C9uncil, the following definition 'be added. to' section 5, vii. :-Thw term rate
payer shall include a. person holding a general power of attorney from, and paying ,rates 
on behalf of, any company, fi~m, or other assooiation of persons, whether incorpor~ted, or 
not. 

, ' 

The Honourable Mr. LA."i"G was in favour of the proposeft alteration... He thought as 
these men represented. large interests by their powers of attorney; they ought to 'ha"te the 
priyilege of a voice in Municipal affairs. . 

Th~ Honourable Mr. RAVEN~oROFT opposed the amendment;1 The matter had already 
been carefully considered by t1;le' Select Committee: .A 11 over the wor~d this obIigat~o:g: was 
a persot;lal obligation, and to give a man a ,vote merely because ,he represented some one 
else, and without his qualifying personally l?y the simple ~orm prescril,ed, seemed, to him to 
be put of the question. ' ~, '. ' 

The Honourable Mi.' ASHB~R~ER was also very Ipuch opposfld to t~e amendment, ,con
sidering that, as the Honourable Mr. Ravenscroft said, the obligation shou14 ~e, personal. 
The qualification was exceedingly light, and if's, man did not find it convenient to qualify, 
~e (Mr. Ashburner) did not think .he ought to have a vote. The mer~ fact that a ~an had 
posi~ion and ,great wealth should ,not entitle him to a vote. 

0,n the amendm~nt ,being put to the vote, it, w~s lost. 

'The Honourable Mr. DOBABHoy-propo~ea: that, in acco!qance with th~ recommendation 
~f ~he Town Council, after the last word of clause.(a), sect,ion 5, thete should be inserted 

, 11 799-~1 . 
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the words-II Provided, howevE1fi thaI; Jl,O persoll assessed lor vehicles or animals let ou~ 
on hire shall be entitled to a vote'on account of such assessment." Mr. Dosabhoy said he 
had made some inquiries a day 'or two previously of the Collector of Wheel-tax as to the 
means of identifying vo~er8, and he. was informed tl1at it was often impossible to fin~ the 
owners of puggies, and the vehicles had to be seized before the tax .could be recovered. 
The pol~ng officers would never be able to identify Rama Gunnoo, the owner of buggy 
number so-and-so, and there would be great danger of impersonation. 

The Honourable Mr. RaGAY opposed the amendment on the principle just affirmed by 
the Council" that the franchise was a personlll privilege and it should be given to all per, 
Bons who paid the qualifying rate. Because a man did not hold a good position, he should 
not'oe disqualified; and he '(Mr. Rogay) was quite sure that no man would attempt to 
join the Corporatio~ unless he had 8~cient knowledge of English to enable him to do so. 
As the Council had confirmed the principle of the personal privilege, he did not see how 
they could consistently exclude the buggywallahs. As to the question of identification, 
the fact that the rate was assessed on the buggies would obviate apy difficulty . . 

The Honourable Mr: DOSAllHoy-I say it i~ difficult in many cases to find out the 
qwner ~ntil the buggy was seized. 

The:Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER supported the amendqtent. He said t"hat the persons 
to whom the Honourable Mr. Rogay proposed to extend the franchise were of the lowest 
order of intelligence, and it would bring the whole Municipality into contempt if they were 
allowed to vote. If buggywallahs were allowed to vpte, why should the sweepers be 
excluded? 

The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT was not prepared to support the amendment on the 
ground originally given tor proposing it, but what the Honourable Mr. Dosabhoy had just 
said'was of considerable importance. The difficulty he had alluded to of iqentifying the 
owners of different buggies and hackeries and the consequ~nt liability to" impersonation 
was a serious matter and a condition of affairs to be avoided if possible. 

The f[onourable' Mr. ROGAY said the list of voters would have to be prepared by the 
Municipal Commissioner, and tha~ being the case, there would be no danger of impersona. 
tion. 

~he amendment was then put to the vote and carried. 

, The Honourable Mr. ROGAY proposed that, in section 8, clause (b), after the last 
word "or," there should be inserted the words U Commissioner of Police, or a police 
officer." . 

The Honourable Mr. RA.VENSCROFT opposed the amendment. He said he thought 
the Com,mis3ioner of Police-without speaking of the present Commissioner particu1arly-

, who had necessarily a thorough knowledge of the whole town, shoUld be a member of the 
Town Council, so as to be able to afford the other members information regarding m~tter8 
with which they were not acquainted, and he could not conceive any proposal more likely 
to bring disrepute on the Town Council and the Corporation than to exclude from a 
sea.t therein an officer who was capable of being of ilse, not only to the Town Council, but 
~o ,the public. . 
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The' Honourable Mr. DOS.A.'BHOY opp~sed th~ limendment, ,because he thought the Com
missioner of Polica·possessed special qualificatiolis,. from, !;lis knowledge of the town, which 
ought to be availed of.' ; > .. ., 

Tha Honourable Mr~ ASHBURNER considered that the Commissioner of Police was a 
most important member of the Town Cou~cil and the reason 'which had been' giYen, that 
he proposed to 'spend money ih building police chowkeys, &c., was a very poor reason for 

, excluding him. The Police Commissioner's application, to GoverJ;lment to provide proper 
accommodation for his men waa the naturall'esul~ 'of his anxiety"to put the police force on ' 
a. proper and efficient footing. and it would be absurd to eJ(clud~ him from the Town CounciL 
mez:ely beQause, he did his duty. 

•• 1. • .. 

The Honourable 1rIr. DOSAllIlOY said that, as an instance of the influence exercis'ed by the 
CommissioJ;ler of Police, he might statE! the fact that t~e combined influence of the Police 

C~m~i88io?er a.nd the PoJiee Magistrate had prov~d insu.ffi.?~ent to prooure a new ehowkey. 
, • The amendment was then put to, the vote and lost .. 

, On the moti()n of the PRESIDENT; it was resolved that the words "not les's than" 
s~ould be ~se~ted ,between ~he word~ ~c ,for" and " three" in clause "(1) of section 8. 

" . The P~S~ENT. ~aid th~ Town Cou~cil had su~gested that in clause (c) of section S, 
af.t~r the. Word "imprisonment," there should be insert~d the words "for at least six 
m(;nths:',' lIe mQ,Ved that this amendmen~ be adopted. ... . . 

, The Honourable Mr. DOSABHOY t40ught the words might be modified in some way. 
They. might say c, f~r ~n 'o~ence punishabl~ to the&~xtent o~ flix months' impriso~ment." 
Qthe~wi~e, a ~an might be imprisoned for three or ,four months for theft and would still 
be eligible for election. to the Cor'poration and Town Council. ' 

, The Honourable ,~h~' ADVOCATE GE~ERA~ opposed the alteration of, the clause-the 
. 'effect :0£ the alteration wauld~be tha\ a man who was imprisoned for five months would 
Qontinue a member of. the Corporation, while a member who had been, absent from Bombay 

, for ~hree. ,months w<>;uld cease to be a member. " " . 

, ' ~The Ho~ou~a~l~" Mr. ASHBURNEB.':'-'I am very st~ongly opposed ~o anyone who has 
been at an,Y tim.,: BU?ject to ilhprisonment being ,eligible-to become a member of the. Corpo-

, ration:. Is the populatiQn of Bombay so limited that we pannot afford to exclude 'frqm our 
Corpora.tion:men, \VhQ ,have been in prison? What does it· matter if one or two cases wovld 
'occur where it' would be' hard, a.s compared to keeping your ha~ds clean and giving a,high 
tone, to the Mun,icipality? , Why should there be a. chance of a taunt being levelled against 
the Corporation ,t)1at, such and, such 'a member of,that body has been convicted and im
p~~s~med' tor' theft r ealcutta has excluded thieves from'its Corporation, and why should 
Bo_mbay adinit them P 

The Honourable :Mr. ~G-Bllt a man might be imprison,ed for, assault, and that is 
not a very grIevous .moral offence. A man· might ass~ij.lt a man >under Y6ry grave pro
vocation, and he is not on that account necessarily a man of bad oharacter. 

The am~ndment that the words." for at least six months," be added to the ela~se was 
t~en put to the vote, and was lost: I •• • 

On the motion of the PB.~SIDENT the lOth' section was a.~ended by th~, insertion of the 
~ord '!C quarterly" between the words CI first" and "meeting," in the 1st line; and the ~1th 
section was amended so as to read : ~. The first, quarterly meeting of eyery ~ewcorpora-
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tion shall be held on some day tn the 'nionth .of January, to be fb:ed' by the Commissioner. 
Subsequent qua.rterly meeti,ngs shall be ,held on the first Tuesday in the months of Jan .. 
uary, April, July ~nd October, rekpectively/' &c.; and 1;he 20th Section was amended by 
't4e substitution of the words '~each ,new Corporation ,at. their first qllarterly meeting" 
instead of the' words cc the Corporation at their first meeting ia the month of January in 
each a.lternate year.", ' 

The Honourable 'Mr. ROGAY proposed that instead of the words If from the twelve mem
bers so appointed Government shall appoint,'the Chairman of the Town Counoil," there 
should be in~erted words to the' effect that the members of the Town Council should elect 
their own Chairman at the first meeting in each year. Mr. Rogay said he bad stated his 
reasonr; for this amendment in his minute of di~sent from ~he report of the Select Com-, 
mittee. 

The Honourable Mr. A.SHBURNER-I object to this amendment ver., strongly. I think: ' 
it is very necessary that Gqvernmenfi should retain the power of appointing the Chairman 
of th~ Town Council. The M~nicipality of Bombay, I may say, is still in its infancy; it 
has only worked for five years, and we have yet to see whether it can safely be entrusted 
with aq the powe~s that the Act entrusts to it. 

The Honourable .Mr. DOSABHOY FBAMJI-I also ,am oppos~d to this ,amendment, be
cause the Chairmanship of the Town Council is different from that of the Corporati9n. 
The Corporation is a sanctioning body and the Town Council is an executive body, and 
the Chairman should always be a man bf ability and position. One great point is that the \ 
field for the aeiection of the Chairman is so m~ch wider if it ts left to 'Government .than 
ii it is placed in the hands of the Town Council. Government, if they find no eligible 
candidate in the Town Council or Corporation, can go outside and nominate anyone they 
choose. I think that -Government has appointed to t~is position the best men the ci~1 
could boast of hitherto, and I am of opinion that the selection, should still be loft in the 
hands of Government. 

The PRESIDENT-I may add that in my opinion the chief objection to the amendment 
suggested by the ,Town Counoil is that it liJ;nits the field for the selection of the Chair
man. The Goyernment have the whole city to cboose from; whereas if it is left in the 
hands of the Town Council they are limited to the twelve gentlemen who form that body. 
I t~ink that to so confine the circle within the limits of which tbe Chairman must be elected 
would not be conducive to th;e best interests of the M1;1nicipality, and for this reason I 
oppose' the amendment . 

. The amendment, on being put to the vote, 'was 10Elt. 

On the motion of the PRESIDENT the ,words .c .and records ,. were inserted after the 
word" accounts" in the 30th seotion. 

. The Honourable Mr. ROGAY propoB~d that sections 40 and 41 (which are com~onl1 
known as the" bludgeon cla-qses ") should be omitted, on the ground that there was no 
necessity for retaining them, inasmuch as the Corporation bad always done its duty; and 
had always shown an anxiety tQ do any work that was-necessary for the good of the town 
of Bombay. , 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBultNEB.-I consider that these clauses should be retained-for 
many rea~ons. What the H~n~ura~le ~r. B.oga~ B:ty~ is quite true. That the Municipality 
has done Its duty up to the present tune IS ~ot deDled, but what guarantee'is there that it win 
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oontinue to .do its duty if the~e clause$ ara omit~~ froin the Aet r ,Take the Municipality o-! 
Melbourne, for instaIlce; it ca-p,not b~ sa.id that its members are deficient in intel1ig~nce, 
but jealousy and other causes have so interf~red. with their action that it is actually now the 
case that conservancy carts from one district oannot pass through other parts of tue city 
without being taxed, and obstruotions are rif~ to such an extent that most important 'sani
tary arrangements are at's, deadlock, Wha~ would not those gentlemen give if they had 
a strong Gov~rnment at their head to say suc~ and such things s.hall be done? It is on this 
grqun<l that I say we should retai~ these clau~es in the Act, T4ey may slumber in quiet 
for oenturies, but the da~ may .Q~Jme when they'will be extremely useful, and when all good 
citizens will be exceedingly obliged to Government for retaining them. We have very 
mtted races in BOD;lbay, and, thoug'll some are more intelligent than oth.ers~ they all require 
a. strong Govern:r~ent over the:tn to say what shall and what shall not be done for' them. I 
believe that if it were not for Government aU these. municipalitIes, within ten years, would 
crumble away.' • 

The amendment, on' being put to the vote, was lost. 

The Honourable ·Mr. RQGAY next moved, in accordance with the recommendation of the 
Town Council, that the following clause be inserted at the end of section 43, viz.: ",The 
Municipal Commissioner shall, during all days of 'business at the MuniQipal Office, keep open 
a book in which shall be entered all ,reasOnable complaints made by any rate-payer of any 
matter cogniZable by the Corporation, and the proper officer of the Corporation shall forth with. 
inquire into the truth {)f all such" complaints and r~port thereon to the Municipal Commis
sioner, and such report shall be enteredjn the said book, "and such book shall from tim& to 
time be submitted to the Town CoUncil and shall be opep. at all reasonable times to any 
rate-payer free of charge." "Mr. Rogay said that a similar clause ~xisted in the Municipal 
Act o~ Calcutta, and it had been,found very oonvenient. 

The PRESIDENT said that this' amendment was very carefu.lly considered by the Select 
Committee and it was finally rejected because it would prove utterly unworkable, the con
stitution of the C~lcutta Municipality being entirely different from the constitution of the 
Bombay Muncipality. These matters w~re' not cognizable by the Corporation here, but 
wEh'e entirely in the hands of the Mlmicipal Commissioner and th.e Town Councit .. . 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAY said he did no~ press the amend"men,t, and it was allowed 
to fall to the ground. ' ,. , 

On the motion of the PRESIDENT~ the folloWing section: was added as Section 15A of th6J / 
Bill, viz.: "The Executive Engineer aDa Execu,tive Officer of HealtJ;L, ~o the Corporation. / 
at the time of the pass~g of thili! Act shall continue to hold their offices for,a term of five' 
years as if they had been respectively appointed under the provisions of Seotions 44l andAS. 
of the Principal Act as modified by this Act." Mr. Gibbs explain~d that this was ~erely 
a.formal amendment, to make the term of omce of the present 1!1ngineer and Health.officer 
to extJlDd.to five yeal's, as was already provi~ed in the Bill for fresh appointments,/ 

'. . ~he Honourable }\Jr. ROGAY moved that the followi~g proviso to section. t9 of the 
existing Act ~e retained, viz.-,: CI And provided that no greater expenditure fronilth~ M"!lIli" 
<:ipal Fund 'Shall.be in any case incurred in, the whole by rea~on of any sucl:~ allowance than 
would have been incurred had no leave been ~anted." Mr. Rogay said he thought i~ was 
wise and cautious to retain this proviso in the Act. . , . 

T~ PRESIDENT said the reason why the Selflct Committee proposed to leave out this 
pro~so was be~ause there would be an objection to a.n officer having ,privilege ~eavej,which . 
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was Iltllowed by G overnm~mt to aU their' servants, uncovenantftd as. well as covena.nted. 
The omission of the pl:ovisQ would merely Jriva the Corporation the power to allow it. and 
wou~d not oompel the allowancer 

Thil amendment Wl),8 lost., 

The' Honourable lk: ROGAY' muved' the omission from section 77 aftet, the word ~ pur
poses' of the words 'and b1,lildings and land owned by Govern~ent.' He said he ' need, 
not argue the point Q.Ily furthe:r:'; 'b,ut if it was thought the Counoil woul<fbe going beyond: 
their powers in passing'the- am~ndmed~ he wouIg suggest that it should, be adopted pro-, 
visionally, and'that tile Government ~:lndi8; pe asked ta,c~nsent tc1'it. 

The PRESIDENT-As advised by the Honourableiihe Advocate' Gener~~ I must rule that 
this amend'ment cannot be put. ' • . , 

. The.Honourable :Mr. ROG4-Y said' that after the expression.~fopinion tha.t had' been 
made,.'hat there was no obligation on. Government to pay ~ven tue .contribution which 
they did-pay'at present,. he thought there'should,be .some words, inserted bind~g. ~1iem. 
not to cla.im exemption. '. '.' :. 

The Pl}ESInENT-Under' tlie advice of the' Honour1,tbla the' Advocate General; I am 
bpund to rule that the amendment· ,to this sectiorr-cannot be" putr ' . , 

The Honourable Mr. Roan prop'osed, that the following should 1>e '~ded to section 
70A', viz.: ~~ But the landlofd shall, have power to'recover from the ten~nt or tenants the 
portion of the consO'lidated'rate which forms the-police and water-ra:te.and the portion of 
the halalcore-rate at present paid bY,Buell tenant or·ten~nts"" 

i, ' 
,The Honourable ~i' ~ LANG said the-'la:ndlord' could ioolude the' rate~ in his rent .. ' 

1;'he~ H~nourable':Mr. RoqA-y-But-if the tena~t refused; to pay. 1 , 
, 

The Honou'I'able M'r: LANG-If he refiised~.r wouldJnot allow him't() have my house., 
, ." . 

T,he Honourable :Mr. ROGAY said that-,at present the responsiblity was on both,.,~n<t.it 
was proposed>to shift it from l:!oth to'pne .. , He h~d stated his reasons for the amend'me1'lt 
in' his dissent- from the r€port of the'Select Committee... ' 

It , 

The PRESIDENT said this point w~s c,arefully considere~' by the Select C{>mm'ittee, and. 
the decision,amved at unaniino'usly by all the members ~h the exception of the HOnourable 
Mr., Rogay was that the ~ill shoula; stand 8S it .was, on the principle m.entioned by the 
Honourable Mr. Lang. that the landlord had the optiOn 9f putting wh~t rent he pleased 
'U.pon his property. 

, The Honourable Mr; LANG-I presuD:ie that this does not> apply to leases ~ead, in , , 
existence., ' 

'};pe PRESIDENT-No, tHey are all saved~ 

'The Honourable-:Mr. ' LANG-It' only remains, thererore,~£or landlords,., in making. new 
'.oontracts, to,look after'thmr own interests. . 

~e amendment' was lost. 

The PRE~IDENT' said that the purport, of sections 76 'a.nd' 82 was carefully eonsJdered: by 
the Select Com~it~e, and, it was found that in.,cases ,where persons let. out cha.wla in singl6' 
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rooms, a.nd where a good many rooms',were vacant fro~ time to·time, the shorter plan had 
been followed that, instead of the owner giVing notice an,d obtaining'a refund, one-fifth of 
the regular assessment should: be ,abated at o~ce in saVsfactioll' of all such claims. Section 
82 of the'Act gave power to m~ke refunas in cases :where parts of houses or chawls were 
let off. and some' portions were empty; but it, was not intended,that owners should obtain 
abatements- by both these mean~, by cOI~poundingJ as it were, a:nq ,afterwards getting the 
refund. It had been found that one or'two sharp, clever' people: had obtained' a' double 
abat~ment in this way., a'nd it was proposed by the Select· Committee that. the following 
proviso should"be added to the section :-' And'provided, further; that no'refund of con
solidated rate snaIl be admissible in anY' case in which a remission has already been allowed 
under clause 2'of the said sectiOn;seventy,.six.' He (the President).now moved that this 
amendment b~ adopted., 

The amendment was- carrie,d: 

The PitESIDENT said' that the' question' of the omission from section' 104 of the 'words 
"certified by the Commissioner of Police to ·be ,employed by the owners for municipal or 
police purposes,' had been very <m.refully considered' by the Select Qommittee, and it was 
decided finally-to' recommend the following alteration,-that the wora' staff' should be 
omitted, that the word 'military "shouldbe in~erted between the words, 4 other' and' duty,' 
and that after' the WOl'Q ' presiden9Y' there shQuld be inserted the words ~ or to mounted 
officers of VOlunteer Corps.' He' moved-that these amendments should oe adopted. 

The amendments 'were oolTiedi 

On the motion of the PRESIDENT; the words frate-pay~r during offioe hours" were 
inserted in section 108"ipste~d of the words ',persons interested therein.~ 

The HonOurable Mr. RoqAY moved that the words' and of the'proteotion'ofithe ,city 
from fire' be omitted from section 138, clause Z;lihe 2. 

, , 
The President said:that'so lonirasthel!lre Brigade wM a portion ofthe Police Force" 

and'worked by the Police, it was considered advisable. to leave the law'as it stands. 

The amendment 'was lost., 

On the motion of the PRESIDENT"the words t~PresidEllley Magistrate of,"were inserted: 
~ seotiOR l 222, in lieu of the words', COurt of PettY' S~ssion at.! 

On'the motion of" the PRESIDENT;- the' following- amendments were made in section' 
271 :."-The word"'printed' was inserted'before- the' word,' copy'; the words C or any part' 
thereof,'7 after the 'word 'thereof,' 'were omitted ;;the -words" 'one rupee' were inserted 'after ' 
the ,words' payment of '; and the f6llowmg' words were omitted~,viz. :"":"'founnnaB>for every 
one liundred words and portiOll"of one'hundred\wol'ds"so to be copied. 

Also on the motiGti-. of,the-FREsIDENT;, the f,ollowing verbal alterations w-er;e made ;--in 
section 245E, line 67~_for'l'-and f read "br·;' in the 92nd'line orthe same section, for" and' 
reil-d"· pr'; in line 82"of the sanie section,.. after "'~r part of the house/' insert' ". or Il.:rticle ';' 
in section 245F;-omit'~he words, f woollen<articles," and 'for ':et 'cetera"" substitute c, or' other' 
articles which have become infected'; for the words' are likely to retain infection/,substitute 
'have been exposed'to infection from 1 any dangerou3 infectiolls disease'; in section ?45I 
insert~ the wordll "has been ~ after C person' in ij.ne 1911 'and' omit the words' has been' 
in line~" 192 ,and 193,> and 'foJ!.' the p'remises! in, line. 193, read • such, house or other.-
building or p'art,. there.ot!. ' .. 
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The Hon0o/able :Mr. LANG saia the, Chamber of Commerce had 'prepared a lette!" to 
send to Go:vernment on the subject of ~uwn t'efunds ; but thef had no idea that the Bill 
was going to be considered in detail at that ll1eeting. 

The PRESIDENT-You cout8. bring forward any proposal you may 'have to make at the 
third reading. o~ when consideration of the, BilUn detail is resumed by the Council. 

The. Honourable Mr. LANG s~id that ,would be mQI'e ,convenient. and in the meantime 
the Chamber's lette; should l>e pI'inte<t, and e,ach member Qf the Council supplied with a 

if 
copy. 

The PRESIDENT .said there' were ..some alterations to be made in the schedul9. In sec
tion 256. the words' after this Act /lhaU. come,ip.to Joree ' shoqld be oxp.i~ted, and in sections' 
2tl4, 289 and 290, the words' the Presidency' Magi.str~te' should be .substituted for the 
words ' Court of Petty Sessions.' ' 

These alterations vere adqpteq,. 

The PRESIDENT said the !Jill would now'be printed as settleli by tlw Committee of the 
whole Council, a,nd would,then come ~p for ,the third reading, or for furt}ler consideration 
in detail. • 

The Ilonourable Mt;,. ROGAY l110ved that section 41 of the Council Rules be amended 
Mr. RogaymovesthatSection.41 hy ,addi~g at ,the enp of that eection ,t}w follow41g sen .. 

of the Council Rules be amen.dad. tence :- ' 

l The Secretary shall immediately upon' the receipt of. a petition 01' a translation of a 
pet,ition having reference tp a ,Bill introduced.into the Legislative Council, cause such peti
tion or translation pf ~ petition to be printed and,shall seQd a printed copy to each mem
ber of the Council.' Mr. Rogay said-There wpuld have been ~o~peceS\sity for this motion 
had it not been for the wsincllnatiop. shown by JiIis ;Exc~lleI1cy tp.e Goyernor, ~t the last 
meeti~g of the Council, to allow certain petiti~p.s to be re,ad, after frequent applications 
were made, w him to de .so. • , ,. , , 

The Ho:pourab1e Mr .. RAVENSCROFT~1 beg to observe th~t ,by section 28 ,the power 
yrhich the honourable ~ember proposes sho~ld be exercised by:tpis Council is vested only 
in the Governor 9f ·the .Pres~dency. 

The PRESIDENT-The Honourable the Advocate General has given an opinion that 
t}le.powe:c given to,the Govern/?r according to sestion '37 was to make the rules 'before the 
,Council,was.,:firat establis4ed, a,!ter .. it had anee,been forijled the rules may be added to or 
aplended by ,the Councj1. 

~he Honourable Mr. 'RAVE~SCROF~But t~at change is subjl(ct to the easent of the 
,;Govern,or. ", • 

, ,-The P1l.E8IDENT-'Yes" a~y atpend:tr;ent,5s s:ubject ,to 'the .sanction of the ,Governor 
(, atter it has -been passed. 'The point was referred to. the' Honourable tp,e Advocate Gene .. 

ral, who gave an opinion-that' the motion was quite'in 'order, b~t th,at the pr~posed aPlend~ 
ment, if canied. co~d not ',Come ,into/.op~ra~ion ,~nt~ it had _bee~ assented to by the 
Governor. 

The HOMur,able! M~. ,RoQ!Y-Honourable ...members, will, .I have no d~ubt, re
UJemberthe time wp.en Our late.Gorerno~, S~r,Philip Wodehou~e, not only used;to allow
,petitions to be read ~t meetings of this Council. b~t used to take p.~tic~Ia.r cjU'e to draw 
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the attqJ.tion of honourabfe members to them, by .taking them into his own hands and 
ref~lTing to the objections of the petitioners, when the Bills petitioned ag'ainst were being 
considered in detail. Surely, the object of petitio~ers who send petitions to the Governor 
in Council regarding any legislative enactment, is that the members of the Council should 
be made acquainted with their obj~ctions. and not that, their petitio~s should ~erely be kept 
on the table, without hono~able members being made, aware of the contents. It is not 
compulsory, under the rules, for petitioners to send copies of their petitions to all th~ 
members of the Couucil for their information, nor is it desirable that it should be so; but 
if certain petitioners had only sent one copy of th,eir petitions! honourable members woulu 
have remained in the dark as to what. their objections were. The circulation of petitions 
by the. Secretary would save the time of the Council, would give less trouble to the 
Secretary, and would give facilities to each member to co,me prepared to bear in mind 
what the objections of the petitioners were. As I said before, there would be no objection 
for this motion, but I would not like to leave it to the discretion of the Gpvernor, who may 
o~ may,not allow a petition to be read, and in cas,es of his refusal members will be quite 
uniJ.cquainted with the objections' and quite unprepared to take them into consideration. 
I had intended to propose an amendment to Rule 34, but at the suggestion of the Secre
tary I have adopted the present motion, by which I think my object will be best attained. 
The resolution will, of course, be subject to the assent 'of tpe Governor, and we must leave 
it to His Ex,peij.ency to perform his duty. , ' 

The Honourable Mr . .A.SHBURNER-! beg to oppose the motipn. I ha.ve first to correct 
a mis-statement1-or perhaps that is ~ather too strong au expression, and I will say a 
wrong impression,-on the part of my honoura.ble friend Mr. Rogay, in saying there was a 
<lisinclination on the part of Ris Excellency the Governor to' allow petitions to be rea,d. 
There was ,no disinclination to allow pe.titions to be read. His Excell~mcy understood
and I believe it was the case-that each petitidn sent in .ou'that occasi9n was in, the hands 
of members of the Council, and he merely would not perlTIit the time of the Council to be 
occupied unnecessarily in reading matters which were already before the Council. With 
regard to the amendment, there'is no great harm in the rule proposed by: the BonolU'able 
lIr. Rogay~ but I beg to bring to nqtice that it is already provide4 for in rule 31, w~ich 
says, the Secretary shall furnIsh each member with a List of the Business to be brought 
forward at each meeting, atid"wi~h'u h~ naturally'sends to each member tlie papers neces-
sary to elucidate, the busi,nE,lss. . , 

The PREslDENT...:..Pardon me, that is not the case" the, papers are not sent. 

The Honourable Mr. AS~RNER-1f that is. the cas~) it: appears to me'that ,all· that is, 
necessary is that the S~cretary should be requested to send th~ papers. with the, List of 
Bu~iness a reasonable time before 'the 'Counml meets. But to go and rip up these rules 
now~ which have stood the test of so m~ny years, merely because the Honourable J\Ir. Rogay 
imagines that the Governor was unwilling to ,allow petitions to be rea-d, 1: t~ink- is un
reasonable. No practical difficulty has hi~herto existed; and I submit that it is unneces-· 
sary and uncalled for. .' 

The Honourable Mr. LANG thought there was no objection to the motion,_ and it would 
certainly expedite the business of the 'Cou~il if peti~ions. are all knowp to honour~ble 
members before the mecLing$ at which Bills to which they refer are to, be considered, so. 
that they could come prepared to discuss questions on their merits., 
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The Honourable :Mr. RAVENSCR~F,.r-There~i~; I think, some obscurity in the wording 
of the rules; and it does not seem to be quite clear whether the assent of the Governor is 
required before or after the alteration of the ,rules. . ' 

The PRESIDENT-lam bound, 1. presume, by the' opinion of the honoura.ble and learned 
Advocate General, which is that the assent of the, Governor is necessary only after the 
motion has been passed by the Council. . 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE G~NERAL said it ~id not appe~r to him that a' previous 
assent was. necessary. but. merely that the resolution 'Could have no efl.'~et unless it obtained 
the assent of His Excellency the Governor. ' 

The PRESIDENT said he was informe<;l. that in the particular case to w hieh . the 
Honourable Mr. Rogay had alluded, the petitions were placed, by, r~quest of tho ,poti
tioners, before the Select Committee who sat on the .A.bkFai Bill, and they were put on 
the table in the ordinary manner ,when the, Council me~. They Were supposed to have 
been disposed of by the Select Committee, before ~hom the petitioners had ~equested 
that they might be la.id. The letter accomp~nying one of the petitions says-We ,have 
to forwar~ *. * • and to request that it be laid before the Select Committee 
for consideration. 

The Honourable Mr. ROGAy-I referred to other potitions, copies of which I asked for. 
And not only that, but I dare say honourable members will remember I suggested that the 
Secretary should be asked to read the objections pf the petitioners, inasmuch as copies 
of all the petitions were not supplied, to each member, and I conceived that there was 
a little disinclination sho~n by His Excellency. I do not admit that it was an imaginary 
idea on my part, as the Honourable Mr. Ashburner suggests. Mr . .A.shburner says it is the 
duty of the Secretary to forward the petitions with the List of Business. I submit that a 
,~ List of Business" merely means a memorandum of the business to be brought forward fOF 

consideration before the Council, and that is' all that'honourable members have hitherto 
received. lIy experience has been th~t an honourable member asks for any papers that he 
may specially lequire, and that the petitions have been read by the Secretary before tIle 
actual business of the Council commen~ed. The Seoretary does not and will not circulate' 
them unless specia~y ordered, 01' unless ... there is a rule to tha~ effect. . 

The President put the, motion to the vote, when it was lost by 4 to 3 j the o"rder of 
voting being :- . . 

A.ye~. 

The Honourable Sir C. 8TA VELY. 

~rhe Honourable Mr. Roou. 
I The Honourable Mr. LANG. 

, 

Noes. 

The Honourable Mr. ASHBURNER. 

The Honourable the ADvoCATE~GE~,J. 
The Honourable Mr. RAVENSCROFT. • 
The Honou~able Mr, DOSABlIOY FRAMJI.· 

The President then adj'ourned the Councll 8'in~ die. 

By order of His Excellency the lIonourable the Go;e'-rnor in Council, 
'J. NUGENT, 

Bo mbay, j 9th Decernber 1877. 
Under-Secretary to Government. 
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